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Mars Pathfinder on the Surface In Ares Vallle Reglon of Mars
In this first color panorama mosaic, the Sojoumer rover sits on a solar
panel of the Sagan Memorial Station (the lander) waiting for the command
to roll off onto the Martian surface. Pathfinder landed July 4, 1997.
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NASA Organization Chart
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Excerpts From The National Aeronautics And S )ace Act Of 1958, As Amended
AN ACT To provide for research into problems of flight within and outside the
Earth's atmosphere, and for other purposes.
Declaration Of Policy And Purpose
Sec. 102 (a) The Congress hereby declares that it is the policy of the United
States that activities in space should be devoted to peaceful
purposes for the benefit of all mankind.
(b) The Congress declares that the general weffere and security of
the United States require that adequate provision be made for
aeronautical and space activities. The Congress further
declares that such activities shall be the responsibility of, and
shall be directed by, a civilian agency exercising co_rol over
aeronautical and space activities sponsored by the United
States, except that activities peculiar to or primarily associated
with the development of weapons systems, military operations,
or the defense of the United States (including the research and
development necessanj to make effective provision for the
defense of the United States) shall be the responsibili_j of, and
shall be directed by, the Department of Defense; and that
determination as to which such agency has responsibility for
and direction of any such activity shall be made by the
President in conformity with section 201 (e).
(c) The Congress declares that the general weffare of the United
States requires that the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (as established by title II of this act) seek and
encourage to the maximum extent possible the fullest
commercial use of space.
(d) The aeronautical and space activities of the United States shall
be conducted so as to contribute materially to one or more of
the following objectives:
(1) The expansion of human knowledge of the Earth and of
phenomena in the atmosphere and space;
(2) The improvement of the usefulness, performance, speed,
safety, and efficiency of aeronautical and space vehicles;
(3) The development and operation of vehicles capable of
carrying instruments, equipment, supplies, and living
organisms through space;
(4) The establishment of long-range studies of the potential
benefits to be gained from, the opportunities for, and the
problems involved in the utiliza_on of aeronautical and
space activities for peaceful and scientific purposes;
(5) The preservation of the role of the United States as a leader
in aeronautical and space science and technology and in
the application thereof to the conduct of peaceful activities
within and outside the atmosphere;
(6) The making available to agencies directly concerned with
national defense of discoveries that have military value or
significance, and the furnishing by such agencies, to the
civilian agency established to direct and control nonmilitary
aeronautical and space activities, of information as to
discoveries which have value or significance to that agency;
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Declaration Of Policy And Purpose (Continued)
(7) Cooperation by the United States with other nations and
groups of nations in work clone pursuant to this Act and in
the peaceful application of the results thereof; and
The most effective utilization of the scientific and
(8) engineering resources of the United States, with close
cooperation among all interested agencies of the United
States in order to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort,
facilities, and equipment.
(e) The Congress declares that the general welfare of the United
States requires that the unique competence in scientific and
engineering systems of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration also be directed toward ground propulsion
systems research and development,
(f) The Congress declares that the general welfare of the United
States requires that the unique competence in scientific and
engineering systems of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administi'afion aJso be directed toward the development of
advanced automobile propulsion systems.
(g) The Congress declares that the general welfare of the United
States requires that the unique competence in scientific and
engineering systems of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration also be directed to assisting in bioengineering
research, development, and demonstration programs designed
to alleviate and minimize the effects of disability.
(h) It is the purpose of this ACt to carry out and effectuate the policies
declared in subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), and (g)
Functions Of The Administration
Sec. 203 (a) The Administration, in order to carry out the purpose of this Act,
shall --
(b)
(1) plan, direct, and conduct aeronautical and space activities;
(2) arrange for participation by the scientific community in
planning scientific measurements and observations to be
made through use of aeronautical and space vehicles, and
conduct or arrange for the conduct of such measurements
and observations; and
(3) provide for the widest practicable and appropriate
dissemination of information concerning its activities and
the results thereof.
(1) The Administration shaJl, to the extent of appropriated
funds, initiate, support, and carry out such research,
development, demonstration, and other related activities in
ground propulsion technologies as are provided for in
sections 4 through 10 of the Electric and Hybrid Vehicle
Research. Development. and Demonstration Act of 1976,
(2) The Administration shall initiate, support, and carry out such
research, development, demonstration, and other related
activities in solar heating and cooling technologies (to the
extent that funds are appropriated therefor) as are provided
for in sections 5, 6 and g of the Solar Heating and Cooling
Demonstration Act of 1974.
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NASA HEADQUARTERS
Wahlngton, IX) 20546
NASA Headquarters exercises management over the space flight centers,
research centers, and other installations that constitute the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
Responsibilities of Headquarters cover the determination of programs and
projects; establishment of management policies; procedures and performance
criteria; evaluation of progress; and the review and analysis of all phases of the
aerospace program.
Management of NASA's research and development programs is the responsibility
of program offices which report to and receive overall guidance and direcOon from
an associate administrator.
AMES RESEARCH CENTER
Moffett Reid, CA 94035
Ames Research Center's responsibilities are concentrated in computer science
and applications, computational and experimental aerodynamics, flight simulation,
flight research, hypersonic aircraft, rotorcraft and powered-lift-technofegy, aero-
nautical and space human factors, life sciences, solar systems exploration, air-
borne science and applications and infrared astronomy,
Ames is home to more than a dozen major v_nd tunnels, including the world's
largest; several advanced flight simulators, a variety of supercomputers, including
some of the world's fastest, and several unique aircraft -- both fixed-wing and roto-
craft -- used for aeronautical flight research and for flying laboratories. It also
includes a variety of unique facilities for life sciences research.
Through its research efforts, the center supports military programs, the Space
Shut_e and various ci'_l aviation projects. These p¢ojects and responsibitities will
continue to evolve as NASA's needs change and Ames' capabilitiesdevelop.
HUGH L DRYDEN FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER
Edwards, CA 93523
The Dryden Flight Research Center was named after Hugh L. Dryden, an
internationally known aeronauticaJ scientist, in 1946, he was appc.nted NACA's
Director of Aeronautical Research. and was responsible for making the center
a permanent facility in 1947, His vision was "to separate the real from the
imagined probtems and to make known the overtooked and the unexpected
problems."
Dryden acts as the flight arm of NASA's aeronautics enterprise. Dryden is the
"Center of Excellence" for atmospheric flight operations and its primary mission
is flight research. Dryden's charter is to research, develop, verity and transfer
advanced aeronautics, space, and related technologies.
Dryden's primary research tools are research aircraft. The center operates
approximately 20 flight research aircraft consisting of SR-Tts, F-t5s, F-16s,
F-t 8s and a B-52. Experimental aircraft types vary greatly, ranging from the
SR-71s that fly at speeds of Mach 3 to the Pathfinder solar powered Remotely
Powered Aircraft(RPA) that flies at 25mph.
The center's ground-based facilities complement Dryden's flight research
mission and include a highly-developed aircraft flight instrumentation capability;
a data analysis facility for processing of flight research data; flight simulators and
a test range communications and data transmission capability that links NASA's
Western Aeronautical Test Range facilities.
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Dryden continues to serve as the "bank-up" landing site for the Space Shuttle
Orbiters as well as processing the vehicles for ferry flights back to the Kennedy
Space Center.
GODDARD SPACE FUGHT CENTER
Greenbelt, MD 20771
This NASA field center, 10 miles northeast of Washington, DC, has one of the
worlds leading groups of scientists, engineers and administrabve managers. It
has the largest scientific staff of all the NASA centers.
With its more than 12,000 civil service and contract ernpioyeas, including its
facility at Wallops Island, VA, the center's work includes research in the Earth
and space sciences and the design, fabdcaCdon and testing of scientific satellites
that survey the Earth and the unk.erse, Goddard also has a leading role in
tracking satellites and suborbital space vehldas.
Controllers in the Payload Opera_ons Control Center maintain a 24-hour vigil
every day of the year for more than • dozen orbiting spacsc_aft. Spacecraft
being watched include Tracking and Data Relay Satellites which serve as vital
communications links between oYo_ng spacecraft and Earth through a Goddard-
managed ground terminal in White Sands, NM. O_e of th(_se spacecraft isthe
world renowned Hubble Space Telescope which was launched in 1990. Other
more recent payloads which remain under the watchful eyes of Goddard
conUollers include: Polar, Roesie X-ray Timing Explorer and the Solar and
Haliospharic Observatory.
The Compton Gamma Ray Observatory, launched in April 1991, also is managed
by God(lard. Compton's mission is to study gamma ray emitting objects in the
Milky Way galaxy and beyond. Within its first three months of Operation, the
Energetic Gamma Ray Experiment Telescope, one of four insUuments aboard
Compton, detected one of the most luminous gamma-ray sources ever seen.
The source of this radiation was identified with the variable Quasar 3C279 located
in the constellation Virgo, approximately seven billion light years from Earth.
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
Pasadena, CA 91109
The laboratory is engaged in exploring the Earth and the solar system with
automated spacecraft. In addition to the Pasadena site, JPL manages the Deep
Space Communic_ons Complex, a station of the Worldwide Deep Space Network
(DSN) located at Goldstone, CA, on 40,000 acres of land occupied under permit
from the US. Army. The DSN allows for spacecraft communications, data
aquisitJon and missio_ conVol, and for the study of space with radio sdence.
Current NASA flight pro_sots under JPL management include Galileo, Mars
Pathfinder and Mars Global Surveyor, New Millennium, Stardust, TOPF_X/
Poseidon, Ulysses, Voyegar and the planned Cessint mission. Major space
science instruments include the second-generation wide Field and Planatary
C_._a)ra-2 for the Hubbie Space Telescope, the NASA Scettometer and the
Spaseborne Imaging Radar. The laboratory designs flight systems, including
complete spacecraft and provides technical direction to contractor organizations.
The laboratory conducts research in a variety of fields, including microolectronics,
biomedical and communications technologies, information and advanced
computer systems.
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LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
Houston, "rx 77068
JSC manages the selection and training of astronauts for Space Shuttle and
future Space Station missions. AJl U.S. human space flights, from launch to
landing, are controlled from the Mission Control Canter at JSC, a new flight
control Center at JSC. A new flight control facility came on line in 1995 and will
replace the historic control rooms used since the Gemini program.
JSC manages a fleet of specialized aircraft at Ellington Field, located about
seven miles north of the Center, used in training Shuffle pilot astronauts and for
microgravity research, JSC also operates the White Sands Missile Range at
I.as Cruces, NM WSTF tests Shuttle propulsion systems, powers systems and
materials.
JSC is NASA's lead center for life science research, working with medical
researchers around the coun W to study the effects of spaceflight on astronauts
and to develop countermeasures that also have applications on Earth. JSC is
teaming with researchers from academia and the private sector to form a
Biomedical Science Institute, a world class life science research center for
human space flight located in the Houston area.
Many of the facilities at JSC contain equipment unique to human space flight
p_ograms. Astronauts use the Mockup and Integration Laboratory to become
familiar with the Shuttle and Space Station crew environments, to Practice
emergency procedures, and to rehearse on-orbit tasks. The Manipulator
Development Facility employs a hydraulic robotic arm to allow astronauts to
Practice the Precise on-orbit movements required of Shuttle's robotic arm during
payload deployment and spacewalks.
Space Shuttle simulators provide realistic training for all phases of flight. The
motion base simulator, a duplicate of the Orbiter flight deck, recreates the sights,
sounds and feel of launch and entry. The fixed base simulator provides training
for on-orbit activities.
The WeightJess Environment Training Facility is a large water tank that uses
neutral buoyancy to help astronauts practice for spacewaiks. This facility will
soon be augmented by a much larger Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory which will
hold major Space Station components,
JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
KennKly Space Center, FL 32899
The Kennedy Space Center was established in the early 1960s as the launch site
for the Apollo lunar landing mis_ons. KSC pioneered the mobile launch
technique in which space vehicles are built up inside protective structures and
moved to their launch pads a short time before launch, reducing their exposure
to the corrosive sea shore environment to a minimum.
After the Apollo program was concluded in lg72, KSC's Complex 39 was used
for the launch of four Skylab missions and for the Apollo spacecraft used in the
Apolic-Soyuz Test Project. The center's facilities were modified for the Space
Shuttle program during the 1970s. The shuttle era began with the launch of the
STS-1 mission on April 12, 1981. Since then, more than 75 Shuttle missions
have been launched and the current forecast calls for the launch of approximately
seven missions per year from KSC's twin pads.
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KSC is NASA's prime center for the test, checkout and launch of payloads and
space vehicles. This includes launch of manned vehicles at KSC and oversight
of NASA missions launched on unmanned vehicles from Cape Canaveral Air
Station, FL, and Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB) in California.
The Center is responsible for the assembly, checkout and launch of Space
Shuttle vehicles and their payloads, landing operations and turn-around of Shuffle
Orbiters between missions. KSC also is responsible for the operation of the KSC
Vandenberg Launch Site Resident Office located at VAFB.
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER
Hampton, VA 23_S5-5225
Langiey's primary mission is basic research in aeronautics and space
technology. Major research fields include aerodynamics, materials, structures,
flight controls, informafion systems, acoustics, asme_esticity, atmospheric
sciences and non-destructive evalua_on.
Appro_dmately 60 percent of Langley's efforts are in aeronautics, working to
improve today's aircraft and to develop concepts and technology for future
flight. Over 40 wind tunnels, other unique research facilities and testing
techniques aid in the investigation of the full range-from general aviation and
transport aircraft through hypersonic vehicles.
Langley's goal is to develop technologies to enable aircraft to fly faster, farther,
safer and to be more maneuverable, quieter, less expensive to manufacture
and more energy efficient.
Researchers are studying improved flight control systems to aid aircraft in
operating more efficiently in all kinds of weather and in crowded terminal
airways.
Langley is lead center for management of the agency's technology development
program for the future High Speed Civil Transport progam. Langley will manage
high-speed technology in areas of aerodynamic performance, airframe materials
and structures, the flight deck and airframe systems integration. Improvements in
supersonic (Mach 1-5) engine performance, fabrication of composite materials
and laminar flow airfoil techno4ogy are spawning a new era in long-distance air
travel. Passengers in the next century will benefit from current research programs
at Langley.
LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
Cleveland, OH 44135
In 1941 the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) established the
NASA Lewis Research Center as a flight propulsion laboratory. The C4mter,
which was named for George W. Lewis, NACA's Director of Research from 1924
to 1947, developed an international reputa_on for its research on jet propulsion
systems.
Lewis mission involves aeropropulsion, space power, space communications,
electric propulsion and miorogravity science, including fluid physics, combustion
and materials. In addition, Lewis is a supporting Center for chemical propulsion
and expendable launch vehicles.
The Center conducts research for NASA's High-Speed Research Program in the
areas of combustcr design and enabling propulsion materials; for the Advanced
Subsonic Technology Program and is advancing technologies to support
advance short take-off and vertical landing aircraft; is managing the Advanced
Communications Technology Satellite; and is playing a role in NASA's program
to enable more effective access to Earth orbit and geosynchronous orbit.
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The Canter has been advancing propulsion technology to enable aircraft to fly
faster, fmlher and higher, and has also focused its research on fuel economy,
noise abatement, reliability and reduced pollution.
Facilities at Lewis include a Space Experiments Lab, Zero-Gravity Drop Tower,
Aero-Acoustic Propulsion Laboratory, an Icing Research Tunnel, four (4) unique
wind tunnels, space tanks, chemical rocket thrust stands, and chambers for
testing iat engine efticiency.
MARSHALL SPACE FUGHT CENTER
Ma_h=ll Space Flight Center, AL 35812
Marshall is NASA's lead center for space transportation systems development
and is the agency's center of excellence for space propulsion. Marshall is also
NASA's lead center for microgravity, specializing in materials science and
biotechnology research,
Marshall led the development of the main propulsion system for the Space
Shuttle and for each flight provides the main engines, the external tank that
carries liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen for those engines, and the solid rocket
boosters that, together with the engines, lift the Shuttle into orbit.
Additionally, Marshall is managing development of the super light-weight
External Tank, planned to replace the current extarnai tank in 1997. It is being
fabricated of aluminum aJloys and incorporates an orthogrid design for the
panels that together make the tank 8,000 pounds lighter than the current
¢or_guration.
Marshall is NASA's host center for the Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV)
technology program, a partnership among NASA, the United States Air Force
and private industry to conduct cutting-edge research needed to develop a new
generation of single-stage-to-orbit launch vehicles. It includes the X-33
advanced technology demonstrator, the X-34 small technology vehicle, and the
Delta Clipper-Experimental Advanced (DC.XA) single-stage rocket.
Marshall is NASA's host center for the Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) technology
program, a partnership among NASA, the United States Air Force and private
industry to conduct cutting-edge research needed to develOp a new generation of
single-stage-to-orbit launch vehicles. It includes the X-33 advanced technology
demonstrator, the X-34 small technology vehicle, and the Delta, Clipper-
Experimental Advanced (DC-XA) single-stage rocket.
Marshall is a manager of scientific payloads and experiments to be flown aboard
the Shuttle, Many of these payloads to be flown in Spacelab, a reusable, modular
research facility carried in the Shuttle's cargo bay The center also operates
NASA's Spacalab Mission Operations Control Center, from which all NASA
Spacelab missions are controlled.
To prepare astronauts for Specelab missions, the center also operates a Payload
Crew Training Complex. Here, science astronauts train in Shuttle an Spacelab
simulators to conduct the research they will perform in space.
A designated NASA center of excellence in space optical systems, Marshelt is
managing the Advanced X-ray Astrophysics Facility, a major astronomy
observatory that will provide scientists with roughly a ten-fold improvements in
resolving power over previous X-ray telescopes. The center previously managed
development and initial checkout of the Hubble Space Telescope which is now
relaying a wealth of new knowledge about the universe from distant galaxies to
neighboring planets.
Other work assigned to Marshall includes the International Space Welding
Experiment being jointJy developed with Ukraine. Scheduled to fly aboard the
Space Shuttle, the experiment will test a Ukranian Universal hand Tool electron
beam welding system as a potential technology for contingency space repairs.
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MICHOUD ASSEMBLY' FACIU'IrY
New Orleans, 1_6,70189
The primary mission of tim Michoud Assembly Facility is the systems
engineering, engineering design, manufacture, fabrication, assembly, and related
work for the Space Shuttle external tank. Marshall Space Right Center
exerdses overa/l management con_ol of the facility.
JOHN C. Sl"ENNIS SPACE CENTER
Stennls Space Center, MS 39529
NASA's John C. Stennis Space Center CSSC), located near the Mississippi Guff
CoasL is NASA's primary center for testing and flight ceclHying large rocket
propulsion systems for the Space Shuttle and future generations of space
vehicles. Because of its important role in engine testing for more than three
decades, Stennis Space Center has been designated NASA's Center of
Excellence for rocket propulsion testing. SSC will be responsible for the
Agency's rocket propulsion test programs. The center is a unique test facility
and is available to support the netJonal interest in propulsion systems
development testing. Additionally, the center has developed into a scientific
community actJvsiy engages in research and development programs involving
space, oceans and Earth.
Since 1975, SSC's primary mission has been the testing of Space Shuttle Main
Engines to include research and development testing and flight acceptance
testing, Static testing is conducted on the same concrete and steel stands used
from 1966 to 1970 to captive-fire all first and second stages of the Saturn V
rocket used in the Apollo manned lunar landing and Skylab programs.
Stennis Space Center is working toward testing advances space propulsion
hardware for future vehicles. Prsparailons are under way at Stennis for testing
associated with the Reuseb_e Launch Vehicle and Evolved Expendable Launch
Vehicle programs. These two new programs are being designed by the aero-
space industry, which is working with NASA and the DeparCnent of Defense to
make space launch more accessible end affordable.
WALLOPS FUGHT FACILITY
Wallop= bland, VA 23337
Wallops Right Facility, a part of the Goddard Space Right Center, is one of the
oldest launch sites in the world. Established in 1945, the fadlity covers 6,166
acres, including about 1,100 acres of mershland, in three separate areas of
marshland, in three separate areas of Virginia's Eastern Shore.
Wallops manages and implements NASA's sounding rocket program which uses
solid-fueled launch vehicles to accomplish approximately 30 scientific, suborbital
missions each year. Launches are conducted at Wallops and other ranges
worldwide.
Wallops manages and coordinates NASA'e Scierr_c Balloon Program using
thin-film, helium-filled balloons to provide approximately 30 scientific missions
each year. Launches are conducted at Palestine, TX, Ft. Sumner, NM, end sites
throughout the world.
Wallops supports NASA, the Department of Defense and other agencies in
aeronauticai research. Approximataiy 150-200 test opera, one, ¢ormen_'eting on
alrcral_/alrport interface and aircradt operating problems research, are conducted
each year at the research airport.
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The Year in Review
DISCOVERIES AND NEW CHALLENGES FOR NASA
A rock, a record, a rover and a new rocket were among the top NASA
erodes for 1996. Background metedal, video and still images are available
to news media to illustrate these stodes, with supporting material also
available via the Internet and the World Wide Web.
LIFE ON MARS? TANTALIZING CLUES FROM AN ANCIENT ROCK
In an announcement that caused all humankind to take pause, NASA
Administrator Daniel S. Goldin and a team of scientists revealed in August that
a meteorite from Mars strongly suggested that primitive life may have existed
on that planet more than 3 billion years ago. In a press conference at NASA
Heack:luarters, a research team showed the world pictures of the first organic
molecules thought to be of Martian origin; several features characteristic of
biological activity, and possible microscopic fossils of primitive, bacteria-like
organisms inside the ancient meteorite. In vowing to pursue the investigation
of this historic discovery, Gotdin said =The evidence is exciting, even
compelling, but not conclusive, tt is discovery that demands further scientific
investigation. NASA is ready to assist the process of rigorous scientific
investigation and lively scientific debate that will follow this discovery." Goldin
invited governments from around the globe to participate in the continuing
investigation of the meteorite.
LUCID SETS U.S. RECORD FOR STAY IN SPACE
Astronaut Dr. Shannon Lucid set a new record for an American living in
space and broke the world's record for a woman living in space by spending
181 days aboard the Russian Mir Space Station. Lucid, who conducted
microgravity and life sciences experiments aboard the Mir with two Russian
cosmonauts, returned to Earth aboard Space Shuttle Atlantis in November.
President Clinton presented Lucid with the Congressional Space Medal of
Honor in an early December ceremony, citing Lucid "for her contributions to
international cooperation in space ... Shannon Lucid is an explorer in the best
tradition of those who dare to challenge the unknown." Lucid's stay on Mir
was part of continuing U.S. - Russian space cooperation, which is setting the
foundation for the International Space Station.
TWO PROBES LAUNCHED TO STUDY THE RED PLANET
In a continuing effort to learn more about Mars, the United States
launched two new spacecraft to the Red Planet in 1996. The Mars Global
Surveyor and the Mars Pathfinder missions were both successfully launched
from NASA's Kennedy Space Center, FL. Mars Global Surveyor, due to
rendezvous with Mars in September 1997, will spend four months dipping into
Mars' atmosphere using a technique called "aarobraking." Starting in 1998,
the Surveyor will begin compiling a systematic database as it surveys the
Martian landscape and photographs unique features, such as polar caps and
Mars' network of sinuous, interwining river channels. Mars Pathfinder, set Io
land on Mars July 4, 1997, is designed to test the feasibility of a new low-cost
method of delivering a spacecraft, science payload and tree-ranging rover to
the surface o1 the Red Planet. Once deployed, the lander will transmit back to
Earth science data collected during descent through Mars' atmosphere. The
rover, named Sojourner, will then activate an onboard camera and send back
images to Earth, signifying the start of its exploration.
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GALILEO UNRAVELS MYSTERIES OF JUPITER AND ITS MOONS
Mars was not the only planet to reveal startling new secrets in 1996.
NASA's Galileo spacecraft, in its flyby and probe deploy at Jupiter, revealed
many previously unknown facts about our Solar System's largest planet.
Galileo's Probe, which was successfully sent into Jupiter's violet atmosphere
in December 1995, provided new discoveries for NASA scientists. New
information on the extent of water, clouds, and the chemical composition of
Jupiter's atmosphere was revealed. As Galileo sped by Jupiter's moons, new
details of the satellites began to emerge, On Ganymede, Jupiter's largest
moon, scientists were intrigued by three-dimensional piclures of giant, icy
fissures and evidence of a magnetic field. Galileo also reported that "warm
ice" or even liquid water may have existed, and perhaps still exists, beneath
the cracked icy crust of the moon Europa. Galileo found that the volcanically-
active moon Io had noticeably changed since it was last observed 17 years
ago by the Voyager spacecraft. In November, Galileo flew by Jupiter's moon
Callisto, investigating the strange, pockmarked fourth moon, so different from
its other active siblings.
HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE CONTINUES TO AMAZE
ASTRONOMERS
Living up to its role as one of the "Greet Observatories," the Hubble
Space Telescope showed images of galaxies colliding, the surface of Pluto,
and the birth of stars during 1996. In Apdl, Hubble sent back dramatic of
gigantic tadpole-shaped objects surrounding a dying star The "cometary
knots" are probably the result of a dying star's final outbursts, seen in the
Helix nebula. The Space Telescope continues on track for measuring the
expansion of the universe, sending back information that fine-tunes the
Nubble Constant. Scientists are using the telescope to try and place the
Hubble Constant to within a ten percent accuracy. Compiling a =cosmic
Movie" of the Crab Nebula, Hubbte found the Nebula even more dynamic
than previously understood. Hubble measured the diameters of a special
class of pulsating star called Mira variables, which rhythmically change size.
At 11 billion light-years away, they existed dunng the epoch when it is
commonly believed galaxies started to form. Hubble concluded the gigantic,
old stars are not round but rather egg-shaped. That discovery may preview
the fate of our Sun five billion years from now. Hubble also surveyed the
=homes" of quasars, showing that they live in a remarkable venery of galaxies,
many of which are violently colliding. The complicated image Hubble sent
back suggests there may be a variety of mechanisms for "turning on "
quasars, the universe's most energetic objects. Hubble introduced us to
images of what may be galaxies under construction in the early universe,
being made out of a long sought ancient population of "galactic building
blocks." Those images show a grouping of 18 gigantic star clusters that
appear to be the same distance from Earth, and close enough to each other
that they will eventually merge into a few galaxy-sized objects. In October,
Hubble followed the speclacular dance af Jupiter's aurora, allowing
astronomers to map Jupiter's immense magnetic field and better undersland
how it generates such phenomena.
NEXT GENERATION LAUNCH VEHICLE CHOSEN FOR
DEVELOPMENT
In a quest for a faster, better, cheaper access to space in the 21st
Century. Vice President AI Gore and Administrator Goldin announced that
Lockheed Martin was selected to build the X-33 technology demonstrate
vehicle, a one-half scate prototype of the Reusable Launch Vehicle which will
be used to demonstrate advanced technologies that will dramatically increase
reliability and lower the costs of putting payloads into space. Lockheed Martin
will design, build and conduct the first test flighl of the X-33 test vehicle by
March 1999, and conduct up to fifteen flights by December 1999. NASA has
budgeted $941 million for the project through 1999, with Lockheed Martin
contributing over $200 million. Called "VentureStar,* the unpiloted vehicle
will launch vertically like a rocket and land horizontally like an airplane.
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Launch History (Cumulative)
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Current Worldwide Launch Vehicles
USA
Payload
Weight
(Tons)
LTO 0.2 2,0 2.3 3.4 L1
GTO 1.3 1.11
GEO 0.4 0.8
Titan "ntw_ X STS
Scout H 11tan g :,no X _ o_e c_ur OLI ,--- _.$
LI _3 _$
ClS (USSR)
aoa0 
_NTeings_t
SL-8 SL-11 SL-14 S L-3
LTO 1.0 4.0 4.9 IL3
GTO .
GEO -
SL-4/8 Medium Lift Prot¢m
7.S 18 tL$
7.3
INDIA
SLV-3 ASLV
O.O4 0.01
Energla
IOO
JAPAN
H M-1
o.7 3.o
1.2
o.|
ISRAEL
Shavtt
¢L2
CHINA
Z.6 -3
4.S
0.7
Arlane 2.3 Adane 44L
s.8 7.3
2.6 4.1
1.4 2.2
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Summary of Announced Launches
_r/C=dCbLI,aUB_Ul
1957-195g 1960-1969 1970-1979 1980-1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 TOTAL
Australia -- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
CIS (USSFI) 6 378 866 9_31 75 59 54 49 48 45 25 2536
DOD 11 284 114 54 10 8 10 8 12 10 10 524
ESA .... 1 29 5 7 9 9 5 5 10 80
France -- 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
India .... 3 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 8
Israel -- 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3
Japan .... 15 23 3 2 3 1 2 3 1 53
NASA 7 187 151 96 8 8 13 12 11 8 12 501
PRC -- 8 15 5 1 3 1 5 1 2 41
United K_ngdom 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
US Commercial ...... 1 9 1 2 3 4 4 12 24
TOTAL 24 854 1162 1155 116 86 95 83 89 78 73 3816
1957-1959 1960-1969 1970-1979 1980-1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 TOTAL
NASA 7 149 57 37 6 6 11 11 10 9 9 312
Cooperative -- 13 17 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 3 40
DOD -- 2 9 17 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 31
USA -- 20 37 35 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 92
Foreign -- 3 31 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 39
TOTAL 7 187 151 96 8 8 13 12 11 10 12 514
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NASA Launches By Vehicle
1957-1959 1960-1969 1970-1979 1980-1969 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 TOTAL
Atlas -- 7
Atlas Agena -- 29
Atlas ElF --
Atlas Centaur -- 17
Atlas It S/A ....
Delta -- 49
Juno II 3 2
Saturn I -- 6
Saturn IB -- 3
Saturn V -- 7
Scout -- 24
Shuttle --
Thor Able 2 2
Thor Agena -- 10
Thor Delta -- 20
Titan It -- 11
Titan III ....
Titan Centaur ....
Vanguard 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29
3 6 0 1 0 1 2 3 1 17
27 16 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 61
.......... 1 0 4 3 8
74 31 0 0 2 1 2 3 4 166
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13
28 11 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 68
-- 31 6 6 8 7 7 7 7 79
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
2 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 12
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
...... 1 0 0 0 0 1
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
TOTAL 7 181 151 96 8 8 13 12 11 17 15 525
i
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Summary of Announced Payloads
1_7-1_ 11LNSO-tgeg 1970-1979 lg_)-19_)
Argentina .......
Asia,Sat .......
ASCO ..... 2
AustTai a -- 1 1 3
Brazil .... 2
Canada - -- 4 5
China - 8 16
CIS(USSR) 6 399 1028 1132
i Cooperative * -- 14 23 4
Czechoslovakia -- 0 1 1
I ESA 2 5 14
France -- 4 14 5
Germany - - 3 7
India - -- 1 9
ndormsia - -- 1 3
InMarSat - - 2 --
i Israel ..... 1
Italy - -- 1
Japan - -- 18 26
I Korea ......
Luxembourg .......
Mexico - -- 2
NATO .... 5 1
Pak stan ........
PanArnSat .... 1
Saudi Arabia ........
Spain ......
Sweden ..... 2
United H3ngdom - 1 6 4
Llnitad _ * 18 614 247 191
TOTAL 24 1035 1366 1431
• Separate Breakdown Follows
1_0 1_1 1_2 lgg3 1ffi)4 1_
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0 1 0
1 0 0 1 1 0
0 2 1 0 0 1
5 1 2 1 5 1
96 101 77 59 64 45
3 5 3 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 1
1 4 1 2 1 2
2 6 3 2 0 3
1 1 1 0 2 1
1 1 2 1 2 1
1 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 2 0 0
7 2 3 1 4 2
-- 1 I 0 1
.... 1 0 1
0 0 0 1 1 0
0 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
-- 1 0 0 0
.... 1 1 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 1
5 2 0 0 0 0
31 30 27 2g 27 24
159 157 128 104 109 87
B4
1_ TOTAl.
0 1
0 1
0 2
0 8
0 5
0 13
3 42
25 3032
0 55
0 3
9 32
0 39
0 16
1 19
0 6
0 2
0 4
0 4
1 64
0 3
0 2
0 4
0 8
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 3
0 4
0 18
34 1272
73 4673
Summary of USA Payloads
1957-1959 1960-1969
AMSAT -- -
AT&T -- 4
ASC ....
COMSAT -- 9
DOD 11 437
GTE ....
Hughes ....
NASA 7 155
NOAA -- 9
N Utah Univ -- -
RCA ....
SBS ....
VVU ....
TOTAL 18 614
1957-1959 1960-1_
U.S. Payloads
1970-1979 1980-19e9 1990 1991 1992 lira3 1994
NASA/Canada -- 3
NASA/DOD ....
NASNESA -- 2
NASA/France - 1
France/Germany ....
NASA/Germany - 1
NASA/Italy -- 2
NASNJapan ....
NASA/Netherlands ....
NASA/NOAA - --
NASA/NRL - 2
NASA/SKorea - --
NASNSpain - -
NAS_VUK - 3
TOTAL
3 0 2 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
-- 1 0 1 0
21 15 2 1 3
140 86 16 15 11
-- 6 1 1 0
-- 7 1 0 2
67 49 7 11 11
10 11 0 1 0
-- 1 0 0 0
3 7 1 0 0
-- 4 1 0 0
3 3 0 0 0
247 191 31 30 27
_Payload= 1960-1989 1990 1991 1992
1995 1996 TOTAL
- 14 24 4 3 5 3 4 3 3 4 66
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2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
.... 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 5
4 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 11
3 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 7
....... 1 0 0 1 1 3
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
2 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 6
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
........ 1 1 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
0 0 0 0 5
1 0 0 0 6
0 0 0 0 2
1 1 0 0 53
10 11 10 10 757
0 0 0 0 8
1 0 0 0 13
11 11 10 12 351
1 1 1 0 34
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 11
0 0 0 0 5
0 0 0 O 6
25 24 21 22 1252
1993 1_;4 1995 1996 TOTAL
Shuttle tch and Landing Tests
F.ght RIg__, W_oht_g) Description of Flight
64,717.0 Unmanned inert Orbiter (Enterprise) mated to Shume Carrier Abroraa (SCA) to avetuate low _oned per_rmanoe ami handling quetitios o( Orblter/SCA
combination. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L. Fulton, Jr., "l_ho_as C. McMudnj, VIc Horton, end Skip Guidry. FSght Time: 2 houri 10 minutes.
64,717.0 Unmanned inert Orbiter (Enterprise) mated to SCA to demonetfate flutter free envelope. SCA Crew: Fitzhugh L Fulton, Jr., Thomas C.
McMurtry, Vlc Horton, and Skip Guidry, Flight Time: 3 hours 15 minutes,
Captive Inert Feb 18, 1977
Flight 1
Captive Inert Feb 22, 1977
Flight 2
Captive inert Feb 25, 1977 64,717.0 Unmanned inert Orbiter (Enterprise) meted to SCA to complete flutter and stability testing. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L. Fulton, Jr,, Thomas C.
Flight 3 McMurtry, Vtc Horton, end Skip Guidry. Flight Time: 2 houris 30 mintRes.
Captive Inert Feb 28,1977 64,717.0 Unmanned inert Orbiter (Enterprise) meted to SCA to evaluate cohtlguretion variables. SCA Crew: Fitzhugh L. Fulton, Jr., Thomas C. McMurtry, VIO
Flight 4 Hodon, end Skip Guidry. Flight Time: 2 hours 11 minutes.
Captive Inert Mar 2, 1977 65,142.0 Unmanned inert Orbiter (Enterprise) meted to SCA to evakmte maneuver performance end procedures. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L. Fulton, Jr,, A. J.
Flight 5 Roy, Vic Horton, end Skip Guidry. Flight Time: 1 hour 40 minutes.
Captive Active Jun 18,1977
Flight 1A
68,462.3 First manned captive active flight with Fred W. Hai,es, Jr, and C. Gordon Fuliorto_, .If. Manned active Orbiter (Ehterpriae) mated to SCA for initial
performance checks of Orbiter Flight Control System. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L Fulton, Jr., Thomas C. McMurtl_f, Vic Horton, end Skip Guldry.
Flight Time: 56 minutes.
68,462.3 Mi*nned ceptiva active fright with 3oe H. Engle end Rlcheud H. Truly. Meoned ectNII, Orldder (Enterprlari) metndto SCAtovafldyconditionsio
pceperetk:,n for bee flight. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L Fulton, Jr. and Thomas C, McMt_try. Flight Time: 1 hour 3 minutes.
68,462.3 Manned captive active flight with Fred W. Heine, J_. and C. Gordon Fullerton, Jr. Manned active Orbiter (Enteq_ies) meted to SCA to verify conditions
i_ preperation for free flight. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L. Fulton, Jr. and Thomas C. McMumy. Flight Time: 59 minutes.
Captive Active Jun 28.1977
Flight 1
Captive Active Jul 26, 1977
Flight 3
Free Flight 1 Aug 12,1977 68,039.6 First manned free flight with Fred W. Haiae, Jr. end C, Gordon Fullerton, Jr. Manned Orbiter (Ehterpriae) with toltcone on, releelm¢l frown SCA to verify
handling qualltlee of Orbiter. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L. Fulton, Jr. and Thomas C. McMurtn/, Flight Time: 53 minutes 51 seconds.
Free Fltght 2 Sep 13,1977
i Free Flight 3 Sep 23,1977
Free Flight 4 Oct 12,1977
Free Flight 5 OCt 26, 1977
68,039.6 Manned frne flight with Joe H. Engio and Richard H. Truly. Manned Orbiter (EhterpdN) roteued from SCA to vadfy chorant ed=tk:a of Orbiter.
SCA Crew: Fitzhugh L Fulton, Jr. and Thomas C, McMurtry. Flight Time: 54 minutes 55 seconds
68,402.4 Manned free flight with Fred W. Haiae, Jr. end C. Gurdon Fulterton, Jr. Manned Orbiter (Entorprine) released from SCA 1o evaluate Orbiter handling
characteristics. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L. Fulton. Jr, end Thomas C. McMurfry. Flight Time: 51 mtnutes 12 seconds.
68,817.5 Manned free flight with Joe H. Engle and Richard H. Truly. Manned Orbiter (Erderpckm) with toJioone off and three idmuleted engine beltl k'.stolted,
released from SCA to evaluete Orbiter handling charecte#.stlce, SCA Crew: F)tzhugh L. Fulton, Jr. and Thomas C. McMurt_'y. Flight Time: 1 hour 7
minutes 48 seconds.
68,825.2 Manned free flight wit h Fred W. Haise, Jr. end C. Gordon Fultodon, Jr. Manned Orbiter (Enterprise) with toltcone off, rekmesd from SCA to evaluate
_erformance of landing gear on paved runway. SCA Crew: Fltzhugh L. Fulton, Jr, end Thomas C. McMurtry. Flight Time: 54 minutes 42 seconds.
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CIS (USSR) Spacecraft Designations
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR} became the Confederation of Independent States (CIS) on December 251 1991.
ALMAZ: Study geotogy, cartography, oceanography, ecology, and agriculture. MOLNIYA (LiglYming): Part of _he domestic communications satellite system.
BURAN (Snowstorm): Reusable orbital space shuttle.
COSMOS: Designation given to many different activities in space.
EKRAN (Screen): Geosynchronous comsat for "IV services,
ELECTRO: Gecsynchronous meteorological satellite
ELEKTRON: Dual satellites to study the radiation belts.
FOTON: Scientific satellite to continue space materials studies,
GALS: Geosynchronous Direct Broadcast "IV satellite,
GAMMA: Radiation detection satellite.
GORIZONT (Horizon)'. Geosynchronous comsat for international relay.
GRANAT: Astrophysical orbital observatory.
INFORMATOR: Collect and transmit information for the Ministry of Geology.
INTERCOSMOS: International scientific satellite.
ISKRA: Amateur radio satellite.
KORONAS: Earth orbiting satellite for scientific study of the sun.
KRISTALL: Module carrying technical and biomedicat instruments to MIR.
KVANT: MIR space station astrophysics module.
LUNA: Lunar exploration spacecraft.
MARS: Spacecraft to explore the planet Mars.
METEOR: Polar orbiting meteorological satellite.
MIR IPeace/: Advanced manned scientific space station in Earth orbit.
NADEZHDA: Navigation satellite.
OKEAN: Oceanographic satellite to monitor ice conditions.
PHOBOS: International project to study Mars and its moon Phobos.
PION: Scientific satellite for research of the upper atmosphere.
POLYOT: Maneuverable satellite capable of changing orbits.
PROGNOZ (Forecast): Scientific interplanetary satellite.
PROGRESS: Unmanned sargo fiight to rasupply manned space stations.
PROTON: Scientific satellite to investigate the nature of Cosmic Rays.
RADIO: SmUt radio relay satellite for usa by amateurs.
RADUGA: Geosynchronous comsat for telephone, telegraph, and domestic "iV.
RESURS: Earth resources satetiite.
SALYUT: Manned scientific space station in Eart_ orbit.
SOYUZ (Union): Manned spacecraft for flight in Earth orbit.
SPUTNIK: Early series of satellites to develop manned spaceflight,
VEGA: Two spacecraft international project to study Venus and Halley's Comet.
VENERA: Spacecraft to explore the planet Venus.
VOSlO'IOD: Modified Vostok capsule for two and three Cosmonauts.
VOSTOK (East): First manned capsule; placed six Cosmonauts in orbit.
ZOND: Automatic spacecraft development tests. Zond 5 was the first
spacecraft to make a circumlunar flight and _aturn safely toEarth.
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NASA Astronauts
_e
ToUU
Service Mlmlon Po_tto_ Flight Tlme EVA Fllghttlrrw
(m:_n:.ec) _*r:rnln) ¢_r.nVn:m¢)
Acton, Loren W., PhD Civ
Adamson, James C. LLCOl USA
Akers, Thoma_ D. MaJ
STS-51F PS 190:45:26 190:45:26
$TS-28 MS t21:OO:O8 334:22:35
5TS-43 MS 213:22:27
US/d: STS-41 MS 98:10:03 914:44:42
STS-49 MS 213:17:38 16:14
STS-61 MS 259:58:35 13:25
8TS-79 MS 243:18:26
USAF Ret Gemini 12 Pit 94:34:31 05:37 289:53:06
AIx_o 11 IMP 195:18:35 "02:15
USAF 5TS-46 Pit 191:16:07 904:13:09
8TS-62 P_t 335:16:41
STS-75 CDR 377:40:21
STS-5 MS 122:14:26 313:59:22
STS-S1A MS 191:44:$6 12:14
STS-51G PS 169:38:52 169:38:52
AI_ 8 IMP 147:00:42 206:00:0t
Aldrt_ Edwin E., Jr., Col.
i_en. Andrew )4., Maj.
Allen, Joseph P. PhO Civ
AI-S_ S_rnan Ov
Anders, Wlllllm A., 8. Gen. US/J:
Apt, Jerome FfiO Civ STS-37 MS 143:32:45 10:49 848:11:34
5TS-47 MS 190:30:23
STS-S9 MS 269:49:30
STS-79 MS 243:18:46
Armstrongk Nei Civ Gemini 8 Cdlr 10:41:26 206:00:01
AlpOlo 11 Cdr 195:18:35 *02:32
Baglam, James P. MO Civ ST5-29 MS 119:38:5Z 337:54:06
STS-40 MS 218:15:t4
Baker, Ellen S., 14D Civ 6TS-34 MS 119:39:ZO 664:32:33
STS-50 MS 331:30:04
STS-71 MS 235:23:09
Baker, Michael A. Capt USN 5TS-43 Ptt 213:22:27 720:O4:48
STS-52 Pit 236:56:13
STS-68 Cdr 269:46:08
Bany, Oanlel T., PhD Ctv STS-72 MS 214:01:47 214:01:47
Bartoe, JohrPDavld F., PhD Civ STS-51F PS 190:45:26 t90:45:26
Nsme
BeudTy. Patrick, Lt. Col.
Bean, Alan F., Capt
IBleha, John E., Col
Bluford, Gu_on S., Col
80bko, Karol J., Col
8olden, Chae4es F., Col
Bonder, Roberta L., PhD
Borman, Frank, Col.
Bowersox, Kenneth D., Lt. Cdr.USN
Brady, Charles E. Jr., MO USN
Brand, Vance D. Ov
Brandenstein, Daniel C., CaptUSN
Total
Service Mhislon Pomlon Flight Time EVA FIIghttlme
_r:mln:Ne) pr.mln) (hr:mtn:uec]
FAF STS-S1G PS 169:38:52 169:38:52
USN Rat Apollo 12 LMP 244:36:24 *07:45 1666:47:33
Sky_ab 3 Cdr 1416:11:09 02:45
USAF STS-Z9 Pit 119:38:52 789:Z0:37
STS-33 Pit 120:06:46
5TS-43 Cdr 213:22:27
8TS-58 Cdr 336:12:32
USAF STS-8 MS 145:O8:43 688:36:38
STS-61A MS 168:44:51
STS-39 MS 199:23:17
STS-53 MS 175:19:47
USAF STS-6 Pit 120:23;42 386:03:43
STS-51D Cdr 167:55:23
STS-51J Cdr 97:44:38
USMC STS 61-C Pit 146:03:51 680:39:23
STS-31 Pit 121:16:06
STS-45 Cdr 214:10:24
STS-60 Cdr 199:09:02
Civ STS-42 PS 193:15:43 193:15:43
USAF Rat Gemini 7 Cdr 330:35;01 477:36:13
Apollo 8 Cdr 147:00:42
STS-50 Pit 331:30:04 973:21:56
STS-61 Pit 259:58:35
STS-73 CDR 381:53:17
8TS-78 MS 405:47:45 405:47:45
Apollo SOyuz CMP 217:28;23 746:03:51
STS-S Cdlr 122:14:26
STS-418 Cdr 191:15:55
STS-35 Cdr 215:05:07
STS-8 Pit 145:O8:43 789:05:50
STS-S1G Cdr 169:38:52
STS-3Z Cdr 261:00:37
STS-49 Cdr 213:17:38
Suborbital Fll_lht*Lunar Surface EVA
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NASA Astronauts
Total Total
Neme Service Mtuion Poldtion Flight Time EVA F|ighttime Name Service Mission Position Flight Time EVA Fllghttlme
0tr:.mlrl:H¢) (hr:mln) (hr:mln:le¢) (hr:crdn:se¢) 0tr:mln) (hr:mln:lec)
_lges, Roy 0., Cot USAF 190:45:26 Chang-Diaz, Franktin R., PhO. Civ
Brown, Curtis L. 693:41:43
STS-51-F Pit 190:45:26
STS-47 Pit 190:90:23
5TS-66 Pit 262:32:02
$TS-77 Pit 240:39:16
Brown, Mark F., Lt. Co} USAF STS-28 MS 121:00:08
STS-48 MS 128:27:51
Buchli, James F., Col USMC STS-51C MS 73:33:23
STS-61A MS 168:44:51
ST,S-29 MS 119:38:52
STS-48 MS 128:27:51
Budarin,Nikolai M. CS STS-71 FE 235:23:09
Bursch, Daniel W. Cdr USN STS-51 MS 236:11:11
ST5-68 MS 269:46:08
5TS-77 MS 244):39:18
Cabana, Robert D,, Lt. Col. USMC STS-41 Pit 98:10:O3
STS'53 Pit 175:19:47
STS-65 Cdr 353:55:00
Ca_leron, Kenneth D. Col. USMC STS'37 Pit 143:32:45
STS-56 Cdr 222:08:16
STS-74 Cdr 196:31:42
Carpenter, M. Scott, Cdr. USN Ret Aurora 7 Cdr 4:56:05
Cart, Gerald P., Col USMC Ret Skylab 4 Cdr 2016:01:16
Carter, Manley, Cdr. USN STS-33 MS 120:06:46
Casper, Johct H., Col USAF STS-36 Pit 106:_ 8:22
ST5-54 Cdr 143:38:19
STS-62 Cdr 335:16:41
! S_S_77 Cdr 240:39:18
Cenker, Robert J. Civ STS-61C PS 146:O3:51
Cernan, Eugene/_, Capt. USN Ret Gemini 9A Pit 72:20:50
Apollo 10 LMp 192:03:23
Apollo 17 Cdr 301:51:59
*Lunar Surface EVA
249:27:51
490:24:$7
235:23:09
746:00:37
626:57:14
56Z: 1 Z:43
4:56:05
15:48 2016:01:16
120:06:46
825:52:40
146:03:51
2:08 566:16:12
*22:04
STS-61C MS
STS-34 MS
STS-46 MS
STS-60 MS
STS-?5 MS
Cheli, Maurizio., Lt Col IAF STS-T5 MS
Chiao, Leroy, PhD Cry ST5-65 MS
STS-72 MS
Chiiton. Kevin P.. Lt. Col, USAF ST5-49 Pit
6T5-59 Pit
STS-76 Cdr
Cleave, Mary L, PhD Civ STS-618 MS
STS-30 MS
CleWo¥, Jean Frar¢o_s, _40 CN STS-66 MS
Clifford, M. Richard Lt. Col. USA STS-53 MS
STS-59 MS
STS-76 MS
Coats, Michael L., Capt. USN STS-41D Pit
ST5-Z9 Cdr
STS-39 Cdr
Cockrell, Kenneth Civ STS-56 MS
STS-80 Cdr
Coleman, Catherine,CaptPhD USAF STS-73 MS
Collins, Michael, M. Gen USAF Gemini 10 Pit
Apollo 11 CMP
Collins, Eileen M., Lt Col USAF STS-63 pit
Conrad, Chattes (Pete), Capt USN Ret Gemini S pit
Gemini 11 Cdr
Apollo 12 Cdr
Sky_ab 2 Cdr
Cooper, L. Gordon, Jr., Col. USAF Ret Faith 7 pit
Gemini 5 Cdr
Suborbital Flight
146:03:51 1033:49:01
119:39:20
191:16:07
199:09:22
377:40:21
377:40:21 377:40:21
353:55:00 571:55:41
218:00:41
213:17:38 703:50:01
269:49:30
221:15:53
165:04:49 262:00:52
96:56:28
262:32:02 262:32:02
175:19:47 666:25:10
269:49:30
221:15:53
144:$6:04 463:58:13
119:38:52
199:23:17
222:08:16 646:0134
423:53:18
381:53:17 381:53:17
70:46:39 01:30 266:05:14
195:19:35
196:29:36 196:29:36
190:55:14 l 179:38:35
71:17:08
244:36:24 *07:45
672:49:49 O5:51
34:19:49 225:15:03
190:55:14
B-11
NASA Astronauts
Name Sendce Mid!on Position
Covey, Richard O., Col USAF STS-Sll Ptt
STS-26 Pit
STS-38 Cdr
STS-61 Cdr
Crel_ton. John 0., Capt USN STS-51G Ptt
STS-36 Cdr
STS-48 Cdr
Crlppen, Robert L, Capt USN STS-1 Pit
STS- 7 Cdr
$TS-41 C Cdr
$TS-41 G Cdr
Colbe_son, Frank L., Capt USN ST5-38 Fit
STS- 51 Cdr
Cunningham, Waiter Civ Apollo 7 IMp
Currie. Nancy J. Mar USA STS-70 MS
Davis, N. Jan, PhD Civ STS-47 MS
STS-60 MS
Delucas, Lawrence J., Phi) Civ STS-50 PS
Duffy, Brian K., Lt. Co;. USAF STS-45 P_
ST5-57 Pit
$TS-72 Cdr
Duke, Chades M., 8. Gen. USAF Apollo 1G iMP
Dunbar, Bonnie J., PhD Civ STS-61A MS
8TS-32 MS
STS-S0 MS
STS-271 MS
Durrance, Samuel T., PhD Civ STS-35 PS
STS-67 PS
Eisele, Done F., Col. USA}: Rat Apollo 7 CMP
England, Anthony W., PhD Civ STS-51F MS
E_e, Joe H., Col USAF STS-2 Cdr
STS-511 Cdr
Evans, Ronald R.. Capt USN Rat Alpollo 17 CMP
*Lunar Surface EVA
Tot.II
Right Time EVA Flight Time
170:17:42 645:10:05
97:00:11
117:54:27
259:58:33
189:38:52 404:24:05
106:18:22
128:27:51
54:20:53 $65:48:32
146:23:59
167:40:07
197:23:33
117:54:27 354:05:38
236:11:11
260:09:03 260:09:03
214:21:09 214:21:09
t90:30:23 389:39:45
199:09:22
331:30:04 331:30:04
214:10:24 671:55:59
239:44:54
218:00:41
265:51:05 "20:14" 265:51:05
168:44:51 976:40:04
261:00:37
331:30:04
235:23:09
215:05:07 614:14:54
399:09:47
260:09:03 260:09:03
190:45:26 190:45:26
54:13:12 244:30:54
170:17:42
301:51:59 01:06 301:51:59
Name Sarvlce Million Position
Total
Flight Time EVA Flight Time
(m:mdn:No)#w:mln) _r:mln:..¢)
Fabian, John M. Col. USAF STS-7 MS 146:23:59
STS-S1G MS 169:38:52
FavOr, Jean-Jacol_eS, PhO Civ $TS-78 P$ 405:47:45
Fettman, Matin J., Dr, Civ STS-S8 PS 336:12:32
Fisher, Anna L, MO Civ STS- $1A MS 191:44:56
Fisher, Wtl(iam F.. MO CrY $TS-51 { MS 170:17:42
Foale, C. Michael, PhD Ctv STS-45 ItS 214:10:24
STS-36 MS 222:08:16
$TS-63 MS 196:29:36
Fdmout, Did< 0., PhD Civ 6TS-45 PS 214:10:24
FuHerton, C. Gordon, Cot. USAF STS-8 Pit 192:04:46
STS-31F Cdr 190:45:26
Furrer, Reinhard, PhD Civ STS-61A PS 168:44:51
Gaffney, F. Draw Dr. Civ STS-40 PS 218:15:14
Gardner, Dale A., USN STS-8 MS 145:08:43
STS-51A MS 191:44:56
Gardner, Guy S., Col. USAF STS-27 Pit 105:05:37
STS-35 Pit 215::05:07
Garn, E. J. "Jake" Civ STS-31D PS 167:55:23
Garneau, Marc, PhD CN STS-41G P5 197:Z3:33
STS-77 MS 240:39:18
Garnott, Owen K., PhD Civ Sl<ylab 3 Pit 1416:11:09
STS-8 MS 247:47:24
Gemar, Charles D., Lt. Co{ USA ST5-38 MS 117:54:27
5T5-48 MS 128:27:51
5TS'62 MS 335:16:41
Gemherdt, Michae{ L. PhD Civ STS'69 MS 260:29:56
Gibson, Edward G., PhO Clv Skylab 4 Pit 2016:01:16
Gibson, Robert L., Cdr. USN STS-418 Pit 191:15:55
STS-61C Cdr 146:03:51
STS-27 Cdr 105:05:37
STS-47 Cdr 190:30:23
STS-71 Cdr 235:23:09
Suborbital Flt_t
316:02:51
405:4?:45
336:12:32
191:44:56
11:51 170:17:42
632:48:16
214:10:24
382:50:12
168:44:51
218:1 3:14
336:53:39
12:14
320:10:44
167:55:23
438:0Z:51
13:44 1663:58:33
781:38:59
260:29:56
15:20 2016:01:16
868:1§:65
B-12
NASA Astronauts
Total Total
Neme Slrvl¢l Mlulon PollUon Flight Time EVA Fllghttime Nlf110 Service Mission Polttion Flight Time EVA FllghttWne
(hr:mln:lNi¢) _r:mln) (hr:mln:u¢) _hr:mln:lm¢) (hr:mln) (hr:mln:lm¢)
Gleml, John H., Jr,, Col USMCRet Friendship 7 Cdr 4:55:23 4:55:23
Godwtn, Llnda M. PhO Ov 5T_37 MS 143:32:45 634:38:08
ST$-59 PC 269:49:30
STS-76 MS 221:15:53
Gordon, Richard F., Jr., Capt. USNRet Gemini 11 Pit 71:17:08 01:57 315:53:32
Grabe, Ronald J., Col
Gregory, Frederick D,, Col
Apollo 12 CMP 244:36:24
USAF STS-51J Pit 97:44:38
STS-30 Plt 96:56:28
STS-42 Cdr 193:15:43
STS-37 Cdr 239:44:54
USAF STS-51B Pit 168:08:46
STS'33 Cdr 120:06:46
STS-44 Cdr 166:52:27
Gregory, Witltam G. Lt Col USAF STS-67 Pit 399:09:47
Gdgg$, S, David Civ STS-510 MS 167:55:23
Grissom, Virgil L, Lt CoL *USAF *Liberty Betl Rt 15:37
Gemini 3 Cdr 4:52:31
Gruflsfeld, John M. PhD Civ STS-67 MS 399:09:47
Guidoni, Umberto, PhD Civ STS-75 PS 377:40:21
Gutlerrez, Sidney M. Lt. Col, USA/: STS-40 Pit 218:15:14
8TS-59 Cdr 269:49:30
Hadfield, Chris, Maj. CAF STS-74 MS 196:31:42
Halsell, James 0, Jr., Lt Co. USAF STS-65 Pit 353:55:00
6TS-74 Pit 196:31:42
Haise, Fred W, Civ Apollo 13 LMP 142:54:41
Hammond, L. Blaine, Jr. Col USAF 5TS-39 Ptt 199:26:17
STS-64 Pit 262:49:57
627:41:40
455:07:59
399:09:47
167:55:23
5:08:08
4arbaugh, Gregory J. Civ STS-39
STS-54
STS-71
4arris, Bernard, Jr., Dr. Civ STS-55
5TS-63
Hart, Terry J Civ STS-41C
Hartsfield, Henry W. USAFRet STS-4
STS-41 D
STS- 61 A
Hauck, Frederick H., Capt USN STS-7
STS- 51 A
STS-26
Hawley, Steven A., Ph Civ STS-410
STS-61C
STS-31
Helms, Susan, MaJ. USAF STS-54
*Lunar Surface EVA
399:09:47
370:40:21
488:04:44
196:31:42
549:26:4
142:54:41
462:16:14
Henize, Karl G., PhO Civ
Hennen, Thomas J. USA
Henricks, Terence T. Col. USAF
Hieb, Richard J Cw
Hilmers, Oavid C., Lt. Col. USMC
STS-64
ST5-78
STS-51F
STS-44
5TS-44
STS-55
STS-7B
ST5-39
STS-49
STS-65
5TS-S1J
ST_26
5T_36
5T_42
MS 199:26:17 04:27 578:27:45
MS 143:38:19
MS 235:23:09
MS 239:39:59 439:09:35
MS 196:29:36
MS 167:40:07 167:40:07
l_t 169:09:31 482:50:26
Cdr 144:56:04
Cdr 168:44:51
Pit 146:23:59 435:09:06
Cdr 191:44:56
Cdr 97:00:11
MS 144:56:04 412:16:01
MS 146:03:51
MS 121:16:06
MS 143:38:19 812:16:01
MS 262:49:57
MS 405:47:45
MS 190:45:26 190:45:26
PS 166:52:27 166:52:27
Pit 166:52:27 812:20:11
Pit 239:39:59
Cdr 405:47:45
MS 199:26:17 766:38:55
MS 213:17:38 17:42
MS 353:55:00
MS 97:44:38 494:18:54
MS 97:00:11
MS 106:18:22
MS 193:15:43
** Suborbitat Flight
B-13
NASA Astronauts
Total Total
Name Service Million Position Flight Time EVA FIIghttime Nan_ Service Mlml_Oe pmlJUOn Fgght Time EVA Fltghttlme
(11r:mln:lm¢) _lr:rnln) (hr:mln:lm¢) (hr:mln:w¢) (hr:mkl) _r:min:lm¢)
Hoffman, Jeffery A. PhO Civ STS-51D
STS-35
STS-46
$T5-61
STS-75
Horowltz, Scott J. Lt Col USAF STS-75
Hughes-Fuiford, MiUie Dr. Civ STS-40
Irwin, James B., Col USAFRet Apollo 1 S
MS 167:55:23 03:10 1211:55:33
MS 215:05:07
MS 91:16:07
MS 259:58:35 22:03
MS 377:40:21
Pit 377:40:21 377:40:21
PS 218:15:14 218:15:14
IMp 295:11:53 "18:35 295:11:53
Lenotr, William 8, PhD Civ STS-5 MS 122:14:26 122:14:26
Lichtenberg, 8ryon K., PhO Civ STS-9 PS 247:47:24 461:57:48
5TS-45 PS 214:10:24
Lind, Don Lesfe, PhD CIV STS-S 1B MS 168:08:46 168:08:46
Unenger, Jerry, MD, PhD USN 8TS-64 MS 262:49:57
Lounge, John M. Civ ST$-Sll MS 170:17:42 482:23:00
5TS-26 MS 97:00:11
STS-3S MS 215:05.07
Ivins, Marsha S. Ch/ STS-32
ST5-46
STS-62
Jarvis, Gregory B Civ STS-51 L
Jemison, Mae C., MD Ov 9TS-47
Jemigan, Tamara E. PhD CIv STS-40
STS-52
STS-80
Jett, Brant W. Cdr USN STS-72
Jones. Thomas D. PhO Civ STS-59
STS-68
STS-80
MS 261:00:37 787:33:25
MS 191:16:07
MS 335:16:41
PS N/A N/A
MS 190:30:23 190:30:23
MS 218:15:14 879:04:45
MS 236:56:13
MS 423:53:18
Pit 214:01:47 214:01:47
MS 269:49:30 963:33:56
PC 269:46:08
MS 423:58:18
Lousma, Jack R., Col
Lovell, James A., Jr., Capt
Low, G. O_v_l
Lucid, Shannon W., PhO
_MC Skylab 3 Pit
STS-3 Cdr
USN Ret Gemini 7 Pit
Gemini 12 Cdr
Apolto 8 CMP
Apollo 13 Cd_"
Civ STS-32 MS
5TS-43 MS
5TS-57 PC
Civ STS-S1G MS
5TS-34 MS
STS-43 MS
1416:11:09 10:59 1608:15:$5
192:04:46
330:35:01 715:O4:55
94:34:31
147:00:42
142:54:41
261:00:37 714:07:58
213:22:27
239:44:54 0S:S0
169:38:52 838:53:11
119:39:20
213:22:27
Kerwin, Joseph P., Capt USN Ret Skylab Z
Krecjet, Kev_n R. STS-70
STS-78
Krikalev, Sergei CIS STS-60
Lawrence, Wencly, Cdr USN 5TS-67
Lee, Mark C. Maj USAF STS-30
STS-47
ST5-64
Leetsma, David C. Cdr USN STS-41G
STS-28
STS-45
Pit 672:49:49 03:30 672:49:49
Pit 214:2t:09 887:08:$4
Pit 405:47:45
MS 199:09:22 199:09:22
MS 399:09:47 399:09:47
MS 96:56:28 550:16:48
MS 190:30:23
MS 262:49:57
MS 197:23:33 03:29 532:34:05
MS 121:00:08
MS 214:10:24
*Lunar Surface EVA
B-14
STS-58 MS 336:12:32
Malerba, Franco, PhO Civ STS-46 PS 191:16:07 191:16:07
Mattingly, Thomas K., Capt USN Alpollo 16 CMP 265:51:O5 01:24 508:53:59
STS-4 Cdr 169:09:31
STS-51C Cdr 73:33:23
McArthur, William, Jr., Lt ColJSA STS-S8 MS 336:12:32 336:12:32
McAuflffe, S. Christa Civ STS-51 L PS N/A N/A
Mc8ride, Jon A., Cdr USN STS-41G Pit 197:23:33 197:23:33
McCandless, BrUCe, Capt USN STS41 -B MS 191:15:55 11:37 191 :I S:SS
McCulley, Michael, Cclr USN STS-34 Pit 119:39:20 119:39:20
McDivitt, J_mles A,, 8. Gen USAF Rat Gemini 4 Cdr 97:56:12 338:57:06
Apollo 9 Cdr 241:00:54
** Stdx>rbital Fl',K:_ht
NASA Astronauts
Total Total
Name Sen/ice Mission Position Flight Time EVA Flighttime Name _ln/tce Mission Position Flight Time EVA Flighttime
(hr:mln:lo¢) (hr:mln) (hr:mln:sl¢) (hr:mln:lec) (hr:mln) (hr:mtn:loc)
Mcl_onagle, Donald R. Lt,CoLUSAF 6OS:36:38STS-39
STS-54
STS-66
McNair,Ronald E., PhD Civ STS-41 B
STS-51L
Meade, Carl J. CoL USAF STS-3B
STS-50
STS-64
Melnick, Bruce E., Cdr USCG STS-41
STS-49
Merbold, UIf, PhD Civ £TS-9
STS-42
Messerschmid, Ernest, PhD Civ STS-61A
Mitchell, Edger D., Capt USN Ret Apollo 14
Mohri, Mamoru, PhD Civ STS-47
Mullane, Richard M., Col USAF STS-41D
STS-27
STS-36
Mukai, Chiakl, MD, Phi3 STS-65
Musgrave, F. Story,M0, PhD Civ STS-6
STS 51F
STS-33
STS-44
STS-61
STS-80
Nagel, Steven R., Col. USAF STS-51G
STS-61A
STS-37
STS-55
Nelson, Bill Civ STS-61C
Nelson, George 0., PhD Civ STS-41 C
STS-61C
5TS-26
t_S 199:23:17
Pit 143:38:19
Cdr 262:32:02
MS 191:15:55 191:15:55
MS N/A
MS 117:54:27 712:13:28
MS 331:30:04
MS 262:49:57
MS 98:10:O3 311:27:41
MS 213:17:38
P$ 247:47:24 441:03:07
PS 183:15:43
PS 168:44:51 168:44:51
LMP 2"16:O1:58 09:2 216:O1:58
PS 190:30:23 190:30:23
MS 144:56:04 571:25:]0
MS 105:05:37
l.% 106:15:22
P5 353:55:00 353:55:O0
MS 120:23:42 O3:54 1281:O0:14
MS 190:45:26
MS 120:O6:46
MS 166:52:27
MS 259:58:35 22:03
MS 423:53:18
MS 169:38:52 721:36:27
Pit 168:44:51
Cdr 143:32:45
Cdr 239:39:59
PS 146:03:51 146:03:51
MS 167:40:07 10:06 410:44;09
MS 146:O3:5]
145 97:00:I 1
Non Vela, Rodolpho, PhD Civ 8TS-6_ B PS
Newman, James H., Dr. Civ STS-51 MS
Nicollier, C}aude, PhO Civ STS-46 MS
STS-61 ESA
STS-7 S I_S
Ochoa, Ellen, Dr. Civ STS-56 MS
STS-66 MS
Ockels, Wubbo J, PhD Civ STS-61A PS
O'Connor. Bryan O., Col USMC STS-61B Pit
STS-40 C_r
Onizuka, Ellison 5., Lt. COl USAF STS-51C MS
STS-51L MS
Oswald, Steven S_ C_ STS-42 P_t
STS-56 Pit
Overmyer, Robert F., Cel USMC STS-5 Pit
STS 51B Cdr
Pailes, William A., Maj USAF STS-51J PS
Parazynski,Scott, MD Civ STS-6_ LM8
Parise, Ronald A., PhD Civ STS-35 PS
Parker, Robert A., PhD Civ STS-9 MS
ST5- 35 MS
Paytor_,Gary E,, Ma I USAF STS-8_C PS
Peterson, Donald H. USAF Ret STS-6 MS
Pogue, William R., Col USAF Rot Sky[ab 4 Pit
Precourt, Charles, Lt CoL USAF STS-5S 148
Readdy, William F. Civ STS 42 _48
STS-51 Pit
ST5-79 Cdr
Reightler, Kenneth S.,Jr_ CdFUSN STS-48 Prt
STS-60 Pit
165:04:09 165:04:09
236:11:11 07:05 236:11:11
191:16:07 828:55:03
259:58:35
377:40:21
222:08:16 484:40:18
262:32:02
168:44:51 168:44:51
165:04:49 383;20:03
Z 18:15:14
73:33:23 73:33:23
N/A
193:15:43 415:23:59
222:08:l 6
122:14:26 290:23:12
168:08:46
97:44:38 97:44:38
262:32:02 262:32:02
215:05:O7 215:05:07
247:47:24 462:52:31
215:05:O7
73:33:23 73:33:23
120:23:42 03:54 120:Z3:42
2016:01:16 13:34 2(316:01:16
239:39:59 239:39:59
193:15:43 672:45:20
236:1l:11
243:18:26
128:27:51 327:36:53
199:09:02
B-15
NASA Astronauts
Name
Total
Service Minion Position Flight T_me EVA Fltghttlme
(hr:mln:lec) (hr:mJn) (hr:rrdn:u¢)
Resnik, Judith A., PhO Civ STS-41D
STS" S 1 L
Richards, Richard N., Cdr USN STS-28
STS_41
STS-50
STS-64
Ride, Sally K.,PhD Civ STS-7
STS*41 G
Rominger, Kent, Cdr USN STS-73
STS-8O
Roosa, Stuart A., Col USAFRetApollol 4
Ross, Jerry L., Lt Col USAF STS-61B
STS-27
STS-37
Runco, Mano Jr., Lt Cdr USN STS-44
STS-54
STS-77
Sacco, Albert, Lt Cdr USN ST5-73
Sch)rr_ Walter M., Jr., Capt USN Ret Sigma 7
Gemini 6A
Apollo 7
Schlegel, Hans (German) Civ STS-SS
Schmitt, Harrison H,, PhD Civ Apollo 17
Schweickart, Russell Civ Apollo 9
Scobee, Francis R. (Dick) USAF Ret STS-41C
STS-51 L
Scott, David R., Col USAF Ret Gemini 8
Apollo 9
Apollo 1 S
Scott, Winston, Cpt USN STS-72
Scully-Power, Paul 0 Civ STS-41G
Searfoss, Richard, Maj USAF STS-58
ST5-76 EvAPIt*Lunar Surface
MS 144:56:04 144:56:04
MS N/A
Fit 121:00:08 813:30:12
Cdr 98:10:03
Cdr 331:30:04
Cdr 262:49:57
MS 146:23:59 343:47:32
MS 197:23:33
Pit 381:53:17 805:47=35
Pit 423:53:18
CMP 216:01:58 216:01:58
MS 165:04;4g 12:20 413:43:11
MS 105:05:37
MS 143:32:45 10:49
MS 166:52:27 551:10:04
MS 143:38:19 04:27
MS 240:39:18
PS 581:53:17 381:53:17
Pit 9;15:11 295.15.11
Cdr 25:51:24
Cdr 260:09:03
PS 239:39:59 239:39:59
LMP 301:51:59 *22:04 301:51:59
LMP 241:00:54 01:07 241:00:54
Pit 167:40:07 167:40:07
Cdr N/A
Pit 10:41:26 546:54:13
CMP 241:0O:S4 01:01
Cdr 295:11:53 "19:08
MS 214:01:47 214:01:47
PS 197:23:33 197:33:23
Pit 336:12:32 557:28:25
221:15:53
B-16
Nenle
Total
Service Mission Poldtlon Flight Time EVA Fllghttlme
(hr:mln:le¢) (hr:rnln) (hr:mln:=e¢)
Seddon, M. Rhea, MD C_v STS-51D MS 167:55:23 722:23:09
6TS-4O MS 218:15:14
STS-58 PC 336:12:32
Sega, Ronald M, Civ STS-60 MS 199:09:22 420:25:15
STS-76 MS 221:15:53
Shaw, 8rewster H., Col USAF STS-9 Pit 247:47:24 533:52:21
STS-61B Cdr 165:04:49
STS-2B Cdr 121:00:08
Shepard, Alan B. Jr., R. Adm.USN Ret_Freedom 7 Pit 1 S:22 216:17:20
Apollo 14 Cdr 2t6:01:5 *09:23
Shepherd, William M., Capt USN STS-27 MS 105:05:37 440:11:53
STS-41 MS 98:10:03
STS-52 MS 236:56:13
Sherlock. Nancy J. Capt. USA STS-S7 MS 239:44:54 239:44:54
Shdver, Loran J. Col USAF STS-S1C Ptt 73:33:23 386:05:36
STS-31 Cdr 121:16:06
STS-46 Cdr 191:16:07
Slayton, Donald K. Maj USAF RETApolIo Soyuz CMP 217:28:23 217:28:23
Smith, Michael J, Cdr USN STS-51L Pit N/A N/A
Smith, Steven L Civ STS-68 MS 269:46:08 269:46:08
Spring, Sherwood C., Lt Col USA STS-61B MS 16S:04:49 12:20 165:04:49
Springer, Robert C., Col USMC STS-29 MS I 19:38:52 237:33:19
STS-38 MS 117:54:27
Stafford, Thomas P. Lt. Gen USAF RetGemini 6A Pit 25:51:24 507:44:00
Gemini 9A Cdr 72:20:50
ApoJk> 10 Cdr 192:03:23
Apollo Soyuz Cdr 217:28:23
Stewart, Robert L, Col USA STS-418 MS 191:1S:5S 11:37 289:00:33
STS'S1J MS 97:44:38
Strekalov, Genr_ly, FE RUS STS-71 FE 235:23:09 235:23:09
Swigert, John L., Jr. Civ Apollo 13 CMP 142:54:41 152:54:41
** Suborbital Fliaht
NASA Astronauts
Total Total
Name S_rvlce Mtulon Position Flight Time EVA FIIghttlme Name Service Mission Position Flight Time EVA Flighttime
(h_rrdn:lN_) (hr:mln) (ht:mln:N¢) (hr:mln:l_¢) (hr:mln) (hr:mln:l_c)
Tanner, Joseph, R, USN 262:32:02
Thagard, Norman E., MO Civ 672:42:06
Thirsk, Robert B., MD Civ
Thomas, Andrew S.W., PhD Civ
Thomas. Donald A, PhD Civ
Thornton, Kathryrl Civ
Thornton, Wffliam E., MD Cry
Thuot, P_erre J., It. Cdt USG
Tit ov,Vladimir Georgievich RUS
Tdnh, Eugene H., PhD. Civ
Truly, Richard H., Capt USN
van den Berg, Lodewijk, PhD Civ
van Hoften, James D., PhD CIv
Veach, Chades Lacy USAF
Voss, James S. Lt.Col. USA
Voss, Janice E., Dr. Civ
Wakata, Koichi Clv
5TS-66 MS 262:32:02
STS-7 MS 168:08:46
STS_30 MS 96:56:28
STS-42 MS 193:15:43
STS-71 MS 214:21:09
STS*78 PS 405:47:45 405:47:45
8TS-77 MS 240:39:18 240:39:18
STS-68 MS 353:85:00 568:16:09
STS-70 MS 214:21:09
STS-33 MS 120:06:46 975:16:17
STS*49 MS 213:17:38 7:45
STS-61 MS 259:58:35 13:25
STS-73 MS 38h53:17
STS-8 MS 145:08:43 313:17:29
STS-5 lB MS 168:08:46
8TS-36 MS 106:18:Z2 654:52:41
ST5-49 MS 213:17:38 17:42
STS_62 MS 335:16:41
STS-63 MS 196:29:36 196:29:36
STS-50 PS 331:30:04 331:30:O4
STS*2 Pit 54:13:12 199:21:55
STS-8 Cdr 14S:08:43
STS-51B PS 168:08:46 168:08:46
STS-41C MS 167:40:07 10:O6 337:57:49
STS-511 MS 170:17:41 I:51
8TS-39 MS 199:23:17 436;19:30
STS-52 MS 236:56:13
STS-44 MS 166:52:27 602:42:10
5TS-53 MS 175:19:47
$TS-69 MS 260:29:56
STS-57 MS 239:44:34 436:14:30
STS-63 MS 196:29:36
STS-72 MS 214:01:47 214:01:47
Lunar Surface EVA
Walker, Charles O. Civ
Walker, David M., Capt USN
WaPter, Ulrich (Germany) Civ
Walz, Cad E., Maj USAF
Wang, Taylor G., PhD Civ
Weber, Mary, Ph0 Civ
Weitz, Paul J., Capt USN Ret
Wetherbee, James, Cdr USN
White, Edward H,, Lt, Col USAF
Wilcutt, Terrence, Maj USMC
Williams, DOnald E., Capt USN
Wisoff, Peter J. K., Dr. Civ
Wolf, David A.., Dr Civ
Worden, Alfred M,, Col USAF get
Young, John W., Capt USN Ret
STS-41D PS
STS-51D PS
STS-61B PS
STS- 51 A Plt
STS-30 Cdr
STS-53 Cdr
STS-69 Cdr
STS-S5 PS
STS-S1 MS
STS-6S MS
ST6-79 MS
STS-S1B PS
STS-70 MS
Sk'ylab 2 Pit
STS-6 Cdr
5TS-32 Pff
STS-S2 Cdr
STS-63 Cdr
Gemini 4 Pit
STS-68 Pit
STS-79 Pit
STS-51D Pit
STS-34 Cdr
STS-57 MS
STS-68 MS
STS-SB i_S
Apo41o 15 CMP
Gemini 3 Pit
Gemini 10 Cdr
Apol)o 10 CMP
Apollo 16 Cdr
STS-1 Cdr
STS-9 Cdr
Suborbital
144:56:04
167:55:23
165:04:49
191:44:$6
96:56:28
175:19:47
260:29:56
239:39:59
236:11:11
353:55:00
243:18:46
168:08:46
214:01:46
672:49:49
120:23:42
261:00:37
236:56:13
196:29:36
97:56:t 2
269:46:08
243:18:46
167:55:23
119:39:20
239:44:54
269:46:08
336:12:32
295:11:53
4:52:31
70:46:39
192:O3:23
265:51:05
54:20:53
247:47:24
F)_ht
477:56:16
724:31:07
239:39:59
07:05 864:01:57
168:08:46
214:01:46
O1:44 793:13:31
694:36:36
00:23 97:56:12
513:06:54
287:34:43
05:50 509:31:02
336:12:3Z
00:39 295:11:53
835:41:55
"20:14
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Summary of United States Human Space
Mission
Minion Crew Members Duration Crew Hours
(hr:min:sec) (hr:mln:sec)
MERCURY REDSTONE (Suborbital)
Freedom 7 Shepard 15:22 15:22
!_bertv Bell 7 Grissom 15:37 15:37
Total Flights - 2 30:59 30:59
MERCURY ATLAS (Orbital)
Friendship 7 Glenn 4:$5:23 4:55:23
Aurora 7 Carpenter 4;56:05 4:56:05
Sigma 7 Schirra 9:13:11 9:13:11
Faith 7 CooPer _4;1 _l:4g 34:19:49
Total Flights - 4 53:24:28 53:24:28
TOTAL MERCURY FL)GHTS - 6 53:55:27 53:55:27
GEMINI T1TAN
Gemini 3 Gr_som, Young 4:52:30 9:45:02
Gemini 4 McDivitt, White 97:$6:12 195:52:24
Gemini 5 Cooper, Conrad 190:55:14 381:50:2B
Gemini 6A Schirra, Stafford 25:51:Z4 51:42:4B
Gemini 7 8orman, Lovell 330:35:01 661:10:02
Gemini 8 Armstrong, Scott 10:41:26 21:22:52
Gemini 9A Stafford, Cernan 72:20:50 144:41:40
Gemini 10 Young, Collins 70:46:39 T4T:33:18
Gemini 11 Conrad, Gordon 71:17:08 142:34:16
Gemini 12 Lovell, Aldrin 94:34:31 _89:09:02
TOTAL GEMINI FLIGHTS - 10 969:50:56 1939:41:52
Flight
Mission
Mission Crew Members Duration Crew Hours
(hnmin:sec) (hr:min:sec)
APOLLO SATURNI
Apollo 7 Schirra, Eisele, Cunningham 260:09:03 780:27:09
APOLLO SATURN V
Apotto 8 Borman, Lovelt, Anders 147:00:42 441:02:06
Apollo 9 McDMtt, Scott, Schweickart 241:00:54 723:02:42
ApolJo 10 Stafford, Young, Ceman 192:03:23 576:_ 0:09
Apollo 11 Armstrong, Collins, Aldrin 195:18:35 585:55:45
Apollo 12 Conrad, Gordon, Bean 244:36:24 733:49:12
Apollo 13 Lovell, Swigert, Haise t 42:54:41 428:44:03
Apollo 14 Shepard, Roosa, Mitchell 216:01:58 648:05:$4
Apollo 1S Scott, Worden, Irwin 2gS:f T:S3 885:35:39
Apollo 16 Young, Mattingly, Duke 265:51:05 797:33:15
Apollo 17 Cerna% Evansf Schmitt 301:51:59 905:35:57
Total Flights - 10 2241 :S1 ',34 6725:34:42
TOTAL APOLLO FLIGHTS - 11 2502:00:37 7506:01:51
SKYLAB SATURN Ig
Skylab 2 Conrad, Kerwin, Weitz 672:49:49 2018:29:27
Skylab 3 Bean, Garriott, Lousma 1416;11:09 424B:33:27
Skylab 4 Carr, E. Gibson, Pogue 2016:10;16 6048:03:48
TOTAL SKYLA8 FLIGHTS - 3 4105:02:t4 12315:06:42
APOLLO SATURN IB
ASTP Stafford, Brand, Slayton 217:28:23 652:25:09
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Summary of United States Human Space Fli0ht
Mission
Mission Crew Members MissionDuration
(hr:min:sec)
Crew Hours
(hr:min:sec)
STS-1 - Columbia Young, Crippen 54:20:53 108:41:46
STS-2 - Columbia Engle, Truly 54:13:12 108:26:24
STS-3 - Columbia Lousma, Furlerton 192:04:46 384:09:32
STS-4 - CohJmbta Mattingly, Hartsfield 169:09:31 338:19:02
STS-5 - Columbia Brand, Overmyer, Allen, Lenoir 122:14:26 488:57:44
STS_6 - Challenger Weitz, Bobko, Peterson, Musgrave _ 20:29:4Z 481:34:4B
STS-7 - Challenger Crippen, Hauch, Ride, Fabian, Thagard 146:29:59 731:59:55
STS-B - Challenger Trt_y, Brar_enstein, [3. Gardner, B_uford, 145:O8:43 725:43:35
W. Thornton
STS-9 - Columbia Young, Shaw, Garriott, Parker, 247:47:24 1486:44:24
Lichtenberg, Merbold
STS-41B - Challenger Brand, Gibson, McCandress, McNair, 191:] 5:55 956:19:35
Stewart
STS-41C - Charlenger Crippen, Scobee, van Etoften, G. Nelson, Hart 167:40:07 838:20:35
STS-41D - Dpscovery Hartsfield, Coats, Resnik, Hawley, Mullane, 144:56:04 869:36:Z4
C. Walker
STS-41G - Cha(lenger Crippen, McBride, Ride, Sullivan, Leetsma, 197:23:33 1381:44:51
Garneau, Scully-Power
STS-SI A - D_scovery Hauck, 0, Walker, Gardner, A. Fisher, Agen 19_ :44:56 958:49:40
STS-51C - Discovery Mattingly, Shriver, Onizuka, Buchli, Payton 73:39:23 367:46:$5
STS-B70 - Discovery Bobko, Williams, Seddon, _toffman, Griggs, 767:55:23 1175:27:41
C. Walker, Garn
ST5-S 1B - Challenger Overmyer, Gregory, Lind, Thagard, 168:O8;46 1177:01:22
W. Thornton, van den Berg, Wang
STS-51G - Discovery Brandenstein, Creighton, Lucid, Fabian, 169:38:52 1187:32:04
Nage], Baudry, AI-Saud
5TS-51F - Challenger Fullerton, Bridges, Musgrave, England, 190:45:26 1335:18:O2
Henize, Acton, Bartoe
STS-S71 - Discovery
STS-S 1J - Atlantis
STS-61A - Challenger
STS°6I B * Atlantis
STS-61C o Columbia
STS-S 1 L - Challenger
STS-26 - Discovery
STS-27 - Atlantis
STS-29 - Discovery
STS-30 - Atlantis
STS-2B - Columbia
STS°34 - Atlantis
STS-33 - Discovery
STS-32. - Columbia
STS-36 - Atlantis
STS-31 - Discovery
STS-4 I- Oiscove _
STS-38 - Atlant,s
STS-3S - Columbia
STS°37 - Atlantts
S[S-39 - Discovery
Mission
Crew Members Duration Crew Hours
(hr:min:sec) (hr:min:sec)
Engle, Covey, van Hoffen, Lounge, W. Fisher 170:17:42 851:28:30
Bobko, Grabe, Hilmers, Stewart, Pailes 97:44:3B 488:43:10
Hartsfield, Nagel, Buchli, Bluford, Dunbar, 168:44:51 1349:58:48
Furrer, Messerschrnid, Ockels
Shaw, O'Connor, Cleave, Spring, Ross, 165:04:49 1155:33:43
Neri Vela, C. Walker
R. Gibson, Bolden, Chang-Diaz, Hawley, 146:03:51 1022:26:57
G, Nelson, Cenker, 8. Ne(son
Scobee, Smith, Resnik, Onizuka, McNarr, N/A N/A
Jar_ls, _AcAuhffe
Hauck, Covey, Lounge, Nilmers, G. Nelson 97:00:11 485:00:55
R. Gibson, Gardner, Mullane. Ross, Shepherd 105:05:37 525:28:05
Coats, Blaha, BagJan, Buchi, Springer 119:38:52 598:14:20
Walker, Grabe, Tbagard, Cleave, Lee 96:56:28 484:42:20
Shaw, RJchards, Leetsma, Adamson, Brown 121:00:08 605:00:40
Williams, McCully, Baker, Chang-Dia;t, Lucid 119:39:20 598:16:40
Gregory, Blaha, Musgrave, K. Thornton, Carter ] 20:06:46 600:33:S0
Brandenstein, Wetherbe¢, Dunbar, Ivins, Low 261:00:37 1305:03:05
CreJghton, Casper, Hilmers, MuJlane, Thuot 1 O6:18:22 531:31 :SO
Shriver, Bolden, M¢Candless, Hawley, Sullivan 121:16:O6 606:20:30
Richards, Cabar_a, Mel_ick, Shepard, Akels 98:10:O3 490:50:1 S
Covey, Springer, Meade, Culbertson, Gemar 117:54:27 589:35:1S
Brand, Lounge. Hoffman, Parker, 215:O5:O7 1505:35:49
G. Gardner, Parise, Durrance
Nage), Cameron, Ross, Apt, Godwin 143:32:45 777:43:45
Coats, Hammond, Harbaugh. Hieb, McMonagle, 199:23:17 1395:42:59
B)uford, Veach
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of United States Human SpaceSummary
Mission
STS-40 - Columbia
STS-43 oAtlantcs
STS48 - Discover/
STS_4 - Atlantis
STS-42 - Discovery
STS-45 - Atlantis
STS-49 - Endeavour
STS-50 - Co(umbia
STS_6 -Atlantis
ST5_47 - Endeavour
STS-S2 - Columbia
STS-53 - Discovery
STS-54 - Endeavour
STS-56 - Discovery
STS-55 - Columbia
STS-57 - Endeavour
STS-S1 - Discovery
STS-S8 - Columbia
STS-61 - Endeavour
STS-60 -Discovery
Mission
Crew Members Duration Crew Hours
(hr:min:sec) (hr:min:sec)
Gutierrez, Seddon, Bagian, Jernigan, 218:15:14 1527:46:38
Gaffney, Hughes-Fulford, O'Connor
Blaha, Baker, Lucid, Low, Adamson 213:22:27 t 066:52:15
Creighton, Reightler, Buchli, Brown, Gemar 128:27:51 642:19:15
Gregory, Henricks, Musgrave, Runco, Voss, 166:52:27 1001:14:42
Hennen
Grabe, Oswald, Thagard, Readdy, Hilmers 193:15:43 1352:50:01
Bondar, Merbold
Bolden, Duff, Sullivan, Leestma, Foale, 214:10:24 1499:12:48
Frimout, Lichtenburg
Brandenstein, Chiffon, Hieb, Melnick, Thout, Zl 3:30:04 1493:03:26
Thornton, Akers
Richards, Bowersox, Dunbar, Meade, Baker 331:30:04 1989:OO:_4
Delucas
Shriver,Allen,Hoffman, Chang-Oiaz, 191:16.07 1338:52:49
Nicollier, Ivins, Malerba
Gibson, Brown, Lee, Davis, Jemisot_, Apt, 190:30:23 1339:32:41
Mohri
Weatherbee, Baker, Shepherd, Jernigan, 236:56:13 1421 ;37:18
Veach, MacLean
Walker, Cabana, Btuford, Voss, Clifford 175:19:47 876:38:55
Casper, McMonagle, Runco, Harbaugh 143:38:19 71B:l 1:35
Helms
Cameron, Oswald, Foale, Cockreti, Ochoa 222:08:24 t 110:42:00
Naget, Henricks, Precourt, Harris, Walter, 239:39:59 1437:59:54
Schlegel
Grabe, Dully, Low, Sherlock, Wisoff,Voss 239:44:54 1438:16:36
Cu_bertson, Readdy, Newman, Bursch, Walz 236:11 :I 1 1186:41:50
Blaha, Searfoss, Seddon, Lucid, Wolf, 336:12:32 2023:27:42
McArthur, Fettrnan
Covey, Bowersox, Musgrave, Akers, 259:58:35 1971:57:05
Hoffman, Thornton, Nieollier
Bolden, Reightler, Chang-Diaz, Davis, 199:09:22 1195:56:12
Seqa, Krikalev
Flicjht
Mission
STS-6Z - Columbia
STS-59 - Endeavour
5TS-65 - Co_Jmbia
STS-68 - Endeavour
STS-64 - Discovery
Crew Members
Casper, Allen,Thout, Gemar, Ivins
Gutierrez,Chilton, Godwin, Apt,Clifford,Jones
Cabana, Halseli, Hleb, Wa(z, Chiao, Thomas,
Naito-Mukai
Baker, Wiicutt, Jones, Smith, 8ursch, Wisoff
Richards, Hammond, Linenger, Helms, Meade,
Mission
Duration Crew Houri
(hr:mln:$ec) (hnmln:sec)
355:16:41 1666:12:25,
269:49:30 1618:57:00
353:55:00 2477:25:00
269:46:08 1618:36:48
262:49:57 1576:59:42
ITS-B6 Atlantis
;TS-63 - Discovery
STS-67 - Endeavour
STS-71 - Atlantis
STS-70 - Discovery
STS-69 - Endeavour
5TS-73 - Columbia
ST5-74 - Atlantis
STS-72 - Endeavour
STS-75 - Columbia
5TS'76 " Atlantis
STS- 77 - Endeavour
STS-78 - Columb,a
STS-79 - Atlantis
STS-80 - Coumbia
TOTAL SHUTTLE FLIGHTS - 79
Lee
McMonagle, Brown, Ochoa, Tanner, Clervoy, 262:32:02
Parazynski
Wetherbee, Collins, Harris, Foale, Voss, Titov 196:29:36
Oswald, Gregory, Grunsfetd, Lawrence, Parise 399:09:47
Jerrigan, Durrance
Gibson, Precourt, Baker, Harbaugh, Dunbar,
Sofovyev, Budarin, Dezhurow, Strekakov,
Thagard
Herricks, Kreget, Thomas, Currie, Webber
Walker, Cockrel_, Voss, Newman, Gernhardt
Bowersox, Rorringer, Coleman, Thornton,
Lopez-Alegria, Leslie, Sacco
Cameron, Hatse(,Hadf_eld,Ross, McArthur
Duff'y, Jett, Chiao, Scott, Barry, Wakata
Allen, Horowitz, Hoffman, Che(i, Nico(lier,
Chang-Diaz, Guidoni
Chilton, Searfoss, Sega, Cilfford, Godwin,
Lucid
Casper, Brown, Thomas, Bursch, Runco,
Garneau
Henncks, Kregel, Linnehan, Helms, Brady,405:47:45
Favler, Thirsk
Readdy,Wilcutt,Apt,Akers,Walz, Blaha, Lucid 243:18:26
Coekrell_ Rominqer_Jerriqan,Jones, Musqrave 423:53:18
15825:54:08
1575:12:12
1179:03:36
2794:O6:29
235:23:09 2353:51:30
214:21:09 1071:45:45
260:29:56 1302:29:40
381:53:17 2673:12:59
196:31:42 982:38:30
218:00:41 1308:04:06
3 T7:40:21 2643:42:27
Z21:15:53 II06:17:25
240:39:1B 1441:55:48
2840:34:15
1216:32:10
2119:25:30
92302:34:67
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Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
Flight launch Date landing Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
STS-1 AW 12,198't Apt 14,1981 Cdr: John W. Young Deployable Payloads: None GAS (Getaway Special): None
Columbia KSC DFRF Pit: Robert L. Crip_n Attached PLB Payloads: Crew Compartment Payloads: None
1. Pass_e Sample Array Special Payload Mission Kits: None
MissionDuration: 54 hrs20 rains53 sscs 2. DFI (Development FlightInstrumentation)Pallet
3. ACIP (AerodynamicCoefficient Identification Package)
STS-2 Nov 12, 1981 Nov 14, 1981 Cdr: Joe Henn/Engle
Columbia KSC DFRF Pit: Richard H_Truty
Mission Duration: 54 hrs 13 mins 12 secs
STS-3 Mar22,1982 Mar30,1982 Cdr: JackR. Lousma
Colurnbia KSC White Sands Pit: Charles G Fullerton
MissionDuration: 192hfs 4 rains 46 se:s
Deployable Payloads: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. OFT IOrbital FlightTest) Pallet
a. MAPS (Measurement of Ak PollutionFromSalellits)
b. SMIRR (ShullJe MultispectralInfrared Radiometer)
c, S_R(Shuttk_Imaging Radar)
d. FiLE (Features Identificationand Location Experiment)
e. OCE (Ocean Col(x Experiment)
2 DFI (Development Right Instr,,._,,eet)Palter
3. ACIP (Aerodynamic Coefficient klent;fication Package)
Deployable Payloade: None
1. Plasma DiagnosticPackage
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. OSS (Officeof Space Sdence)-I Pallet
a, PlantUgnificationExpednleet
b. PlasmaDiagnosticPackage *
c. Vehicle Chargingand Potential
d. Space Shuttle InducedAtmosphere
e. Therma} Canister
f, SolarFlareX-rayPolarimeter
g. SolarUtlravioletand SpectralIrradianceMonitor
h ContamicalionMonitorPackage
i, FoilMiorcabrasionPackage
*RMS depk_/sd_erthed
4. IECM (Induced Environment Contamination Monilor)
5. OSTA-1 (Office of Space and Terrestrial Applications)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crow Compartment Payloads: None
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. RMS (Remo_e Manipulator System (SfN 2£L1)
2. OF{ (Development FlightInstr_me_l Pallet
3. ACIP (AerodynamicCoefficierd IdeetificationPackage)
GAS (Getaway SpecialS:
1, Verification Canister
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. MLR (Monodisperse Latex Reactor)
2. HBT {Hefiex BioengineeringTest)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1 RMS (Remote Manipulator System (S/N 201)
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Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
FIkJht Launch Date Land]n_ Date Crew Payloads end Experiments
g. Root growth of Lemna Minor L (Duc_ead) inSTS-4 jun 27, 19B_ Jul 4, 1982 Cdr: Thomas K. MattJngly,II
Co_mbia KSC DFRF Pit: HenP/W. Hartsfie_d,Jr.
MissionDuration: 169 hrs9 mine 31 sacs
$TS-5 Nov11,1982 Nov16,1982 Cdr: VaneaDeVoeBrand
_olumbia KSC DFRF Pit: Robert F. Overmyer
MS: JosephP. Allen
MS: Wdllam B. Lenoir
Mission Duration: 122 hcs14 rams 26 sacs
STS-6 Alx 4,1983 Apr9,1983 Cdr: Paul J. Wsitz
Challenger KSC DFRF Pit: Karol J. Bobko
MS; Donald H.Paterson
MS: Ston/Musgrave
MissionD,,r'at,k_: 120 hrs23 mkls 42 sacs
B-22
Deployable Payloads: None
1. IECM (induced EnvironmentContamination Monitor)
deployad/reberthadby RMS
Attached PLB Payloads
1. DFI (Development Right Instrument)Paget
Department of DIfense
1. ODD 82-1
GAS {Getaway Special):
1. Utah State University
a. DrosophilaMelanogaster (fruit fly) Gro_h Experiment
b. Antemla {Brine Shrimp) GrowthExperiment
c. Surface Tension Experiments
d. Composite CuringExper/ment
e. ThermalConduclivityExperiment
f. Micmf:lravitYSolderinq Experiment
Deployable Payloads: None
1. SBS-C/PAM-D (Satellite Business Systeme/Paytead
Assisf Module)
2. ANIK-CIPAM-D (Talesat Canada, Lid/Payload
AssistModule}
Attached PLB Payloads
1. DFI (Development Right Instrument)Pallet
a. E)OM (Efflcts ofInteractionof Oxygen withMaterials)
b. ISAL (Investigationof STS At mosphorio Luminositlas)
Deployable Payloads: None
1. TDRS-NIUS (Tracking and Data Relay SatelSte/Inertlal
Upper Stage)
Attached PLB Payloads
f. CBSA (Cargo Bay Stowage Assembly)
GAS (Getaway Special):
I. G..005: AsahiShimban, Japan
2. G-049: U.S.AJrForceAcademy
3. G_381: Park Sead Company
Miuogravity
h, HGmogeneous Alloy Exp_iment
i. Al9ai MiorogravityB_sssey Experiment
Crew Compadment Payloads:
1. MLR (MonodisperseLatexReactor)
2, CFES (ContinuousFlow Electrophoresis System)
3, S$iP {Shuttle Student Involveme_ Program)
$404: Effect of ProlongedSpace Travel on Levels of
Trivalant Chromiumin the Body
$405: Effectof Diet, Exercise, and Zero Gravity on
LipoproteinProfiles
4. VPCF (Vapor Phase Compression Freezer)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem (S(N 201}
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-026: ERNO/Stability of Metallic Dispersions
(JSC PIP 14021)
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. SSIP (Shuttle Student Involvement Program)
a. SE81-5- Crystal Formation in Zero Gravity
b. SE81-9 - Convection inZero Gravity
c. SE81-2 - Growthof Poriteta
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1, Mission SPecialist Seats 1'2_
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. CFES (ContinuousFlow Electrogho_esisSystem)
2, MLR (MonodLsperseLatex Reactor)
3. RME (Radiation Monitorin 9 Experiment)
4, NOSL (Night/Day Opt_catSurvey of Lightning)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. Mini-MADS (Modular A¢<itianJData System)
2, EMU (Extravehicular Mobil_ U_)
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and _rlmentl
STS-7 Jun 18. 1983 Jun 24, 1983 Cdr: Robed L. Cdppen
Columbia KSC DFRF Pit: Fred_ick H. Hauck
MS: John M, Fabian
MS: Sa,y K. Ride
MS: Nerman E. Thagard
MiSsionDuration: 146 hrs 23 mine 59 secs
STS-8 A_:j 30,1983 Sep5.1983 Cdr: RichardH.Truty
Cllallenger KSC DFRF Pit: Daniel C, Brandansteir
MS: Bile/k Gardnor
MS: Guion S. Bluford, Jr.
MS: William E. Thornton
Mission Duration: 145 hrs 8 rnins 43 secs
Deployable Payloads: Nolle
1. ANIK.C/PA_-D ('Tstes,_ Canada Satellite)
2. Paiapa.BllPAM-D (Indonesian Sat_tite
3. SPAS (Shuttle Palm Sate,ite)-0t
Unberthing/Berthing Tests
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. OSTA (Office of Space and Terrestrial Applications)-2
2. C_ (Cargo Bay Slowage Assembly)
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-_3: California Institute of Tech - Plant
Graviresel_ion and Liquid Dispafslon
2. G-088: Edsyn, Inc.- Soldering of Msterial
3. G-00_: Kayser Throde, W. Germany- Youth Fail"
Deployable PWIoad$:
1, InsaI/PAM-D: Indian National Satellite
2, PFTA (Paylced Flight Test A/ticle) Unberthin0/
Bedhing Tests
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. DFI (Development Right Instrumontalion)
a Oxygon Interaclio_ and Heat Pipe ExpeJimant
b. Postal Covers (2box=)
2, CBSA (Ca19o Bay Stowage _semb_
3. SPAS (shutlle Pal_ Salellite)-01 Umbilical Discannect
GAS (Galaxy Sl_Clal):
1. U.S. Postal Servce - 8 cans of philatelic covers
2. G475: Asahi Shirnpan. Artificial Snow Crystal
Experirnent
3. G-348: Office of Space Science - Atomic Oxygen Ecesion
4. G-347: Navy Research Lab - Ultravio_l PhotoFilrn Test
4. G-O09: Purdue University- Geotroplam Fluid
Dynamics and Nudeal Particle Velocity
5. G-305: U.S. Air Force and Natlo_st Resemch L_bs -
Uitravk_letSpectrommer
6. G-012: RCA. Can_en, NJshhoola-AntCok_
7. G-345: Goddald Space FlightCenter and NaJk_al
Research Labs- Payload Bay Environmefll
Crew Compadment Payloads:
t. CFES (Continuous Flow Elestrophoresis Sys'lem)
2. MLR (Monodisperse Lalex Reaclor)
3. SSIP (Shuttle Student Involvement Program)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator Syst_'n) S/N 201
2. TAGS _exl and Graphics System)
3. Mini-MAOS (Modular Auxilian/Data Sh/stem I
5. G-346: Godderd Space FlightConte¢- Cosmic Ray
Upset Experiment
Crew Compadmenl Payloads :
1. CFES (continuous Flow Elestrophoresis System)
2, ICAT (Incubatoc-Cell Attachment Test)
3, ISAL (Investigation of STS Atmospheric Luminosities)
4. AEM (Nfirnal Enclosure Module) - Evaluation of AEM
using rate
5. RME (Radiat_n Monitoring Experiment)
6. SSIP (Shuttle Student Involvement Program) -
8iofeadback
Special Payload Mlalion Kits:
1, RMS (Remo_e Manipulator System) S/N 201
2, MADS (Modular Auxiliary Data System) II
3. COMSEC (Comrnuncation Security)
4 TAGS (Text and Graphics System)
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Flight Launch Dete Landing Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
_S-9 N_ 28,1983 Dec 8,1983
Cok_ KSC DFRF
M_,sion Durat_: 247 hrs 47 rains 24 seos
Cdr: John W. Young
pit: Bfewster W. Shaw
MS: Owen K. Garriott
MS: Robert A. R. Parker
PS: ByronK. LicMenberg
PS: Uff Merbold
STS-41B Feb3,1984 Feb11,1984 Cdr: VanceD, Brand
Chaliangm KSC KSC Pit: Robert L. Gibson
MS: Bruce McCar_iass
MS: Robe_lL. Start
MS: Roneld E. McNair
MissionDuration: 191 hra 15 mine 55 sece
Deployable Payloads: None
_ttached PLB Payloads:
1. Spacelab-l:
a. Spacelab Long Mnduia
b. Spacelab Paflet
c, Tunnel
d. Tunnel Exlension
e, Tunnel Adapter
2. Experiments
a. Astronomyand Physics (6)
h. AtmosphericPhysics {4)
c. Earth Obsewations (2)
Deployable Payloads:
1, Westar VI/PAM-D- Western Union Communications
Sataitita/Payioad_ Module
2. Palapa-B/PAM-D- Indonesian Communications
Satellite/Payload AssistModule
3. SPAS (ShuttlePalm Satellite)-01 - Nol Deployed
due to RMS anomaly
4, IRT (tntegrated Rendezvous Target)- Failed to
inflate due 1ointernal failure
Attached PLB Payloads:
1, MFR (ManipulatorFoot Restraint)
2. SESA (Special Equipment StowageAssembly)
3, Cinema 360 - High Quality MotionPicture Camera
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-O04: Utah State University/AbsrdnenUniv_sity
2, G-008: Utah State University/Universityof Utah/
BrightonHigh Scho_
d. Life Sciences {16)
e. Materials Sdences (39)
f, Space Plasma Physics (5)
g. Technology (1)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads: None
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1, CP/ogenicsets 4 and 5
2 Spacelab Utility Kit
3. TAGS (Text and Graphics System)
4. Gafley
3, G-O51: GeneratTelephone Labs
4. G-309: U.S. Air Force
5. G-349: Goddard Space FlightCenter
(re: flight STS-8)
Crew Compartment Payloade:
1. ACES (Acoustic CordainedessExperiment System)
2. IEF (IsoelectricFocusing)
134: Cir_ema360 CameraStudent Experiment SE81-10- Effects ofZero g
on Arthritis
5. MLR (MonodlsparseLatex Reactor)
6. RME (Rediation MoniteringExparimem)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem) S/N 201
2. MMU (Manned Maneuvenng Unit)- 2
3. Mini-MADS (Medular AuxiliaryData System)
4. Galley
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Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew Plyloada and ExlNdmenta
STS-41C Apr6,1984 Apr 13, 1984 Cdr: Robert L Crippen
Challenger KSC DFRF
Mission Duration: 167 hrs40 rains 7 sacs
P'_: Francis R. $oabee
MS: TerryJ, Hart
MS: James D. Van Hoften
MS: George D. Nelson
STS-41D Aug30,1984 SepS, 1984
Discoveq/ KSC EAFB
Mission Duration: 144 hrs56 rains4 socs
C,dr: Hon_ W. Ha_sfield
Pit: Midlael L. Coals
MS: RichardM. Mullane
MS: StevenA. Hawley
MS: JudithA Resnik
PS: Chades D. Walker
Deployable Plyloadt:
1. LDEF (Long DurationExposure Facility)- Office of
Aerooaulice and Space Technology
2. SMM (Solar Maximum Mission) Spacecraft -
Rendezvous/Retrieve/Rep_r/Depioy
Attached PUB Payloadt:
1. SMRM (Solar Maximum Repair Mission). Flight
Suppo_ System
2. Cinema 360 - High Quality MotionPictureCamera
3. CBSA (Cargo Bay StowageAssembly)- Bay 2.
starboard side
GAS (Gelawa¥ Special): None
Deployable Payload=:
1. SBS/PAM-D (Satellite Business System/Payload
Assist Module)
2. Syncom IV-2 (Leased to DOD for UHF and SHF
communicatmns,also called Loassl)
3. Telstar/PAM-D (Amerk:anTelephooa and
TelegrapNPayload Assist Module)
Attached PLB Payload,,:
1. OAST-1 (Office of Asronautk:sand Space TechnologyI
a, SAE (Solar Array Experiment)
b. DAE (Dynamic AugmentationExperiment)
c. SCCF (Solar Cell Calibration Facility)
GAS (Getaway Special): Non
Crew Compadmenl Payloads:
1. RME (Radiation Monitoring Experiment)
2, IMAX Camera- Canadian Commercial Company color
film camera using 70ram x 280ram film
3. SSIP (Shuttle Sludent Involvement Program}.
Comparison of honeycomb structureof bees in low 9
and bees _ Ig
Sl_¢kd Payload Mletlon Kill:
1, MMU (Manned Maneuvering Units) - 2
2. EMU (Exlravehicular MobilityUnits)- 3
3. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem) SiN 302
Crew Compadnteht Payloads:
1. CFES Ill (ContinuousFlowEleelrophorsslaSystem)
2. Ik'U_XCamera - IMAX System Corporation(Canadian
Company) 70mm x 280ram film
3. RME (Radiation MonitoringExperiment)USA/: Space
Division
4. Clouds -USAF Mikon F 3/1"with 105ram lens
5, SSIP- (ShuffleStudent Involvement Program) - Grow
singlecrystal of Indium, Shawn Murphy, Hiram,OH;
Rockwell [nt[,Sponsor
Splclal Payload Mletlon Kilt:
f. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem) S/N 301
2. MADS (Modular AuxiliaryData System)
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Flighf Launch Dafl Landing Da_ Crow Payloads and Expedments
STS-4tG Oots, tg84 Oett3,1984 CAr: RobedL. Cdppen
Challenger KSC KSC Pit: Jon A. M_ride
MS: Kathqn D. Sullivan
MS: Sally K. Ride
MS: DavidD, Leetsma
PS: Marc D, Gameau
PS: Paul D. $cuny-Power
MissionDuration: t97 hrs23 rains 33 secs
Deployable Payloads:
1. ERBS (Eadh RadiationBudget Satellite)
Attached PLB Payloads:
t, OSTA-3 (Offioaof Space and Terrestrial Applicatians)
a. SIR-B (ShuttleImaging Radar)
b, FILE (Feature Identificationand Location Experiment)
c. MAPS (Measurementof Air Pollulionfrom Satellite)
2. LFC (Large Format Camera)
3, ORS (Orbital Refueling System
Crew Compertr_nt Payloads:
1. APE (AuroralPhotographyExperiment)
2. CANE)( (Canadian Experiments)
a. VISET
b. ACOMEX
c_ OGLOW (Orbital Gk:_ and AtmosphericEmissions)
d. SPEAM (Sun Phetomnter Earth Atmosphere
Measurement}
e, SASSE (Space Adaptation SyndromeStidces F_xp)
3. IMAX Camea
4. RME (Radiation Mon/tadng F_xpe_ment)
5. TLD (ThermolumineaceetDosimeter)
GAS (C_taway Special}:
1l G007: Alabama Space and Rocket Center -
Solidification of lead.antimony; and alum!num..o_)pper
student experiment
2. G032: ASAHI NationalBreadcastJogCorp. Japan -
Surface tensionand wscosity; and materialsexperiment
3. G306: Air Force and US. Naval Research Lab - Low
Energy Heavy ions Search inthe inner Magnetosphere
4. G469: Goddard Space Fikjht Center- Cosmic Ray
Upset Experiment (CRUX)
5. G038: Marshall-McShane - Vapor Depositionof Metals
And Non-Metals
6. G074: McDonnell D_glas Company - Study Proposed
Propellant AcquisitionSystem
7, G0t 3: Kayser Thrnde,West Germany- Verify
Transport Mechanism inHalogen Lamps Peffurnance
in F.xl_ed M_o-g
8. G518: Utah State University - Study Solar Flux
Separation, Capilian/Waves on Water Surface, and
Therrno-Capilaej Flow in Liquid Columns
Sl_¢ial Payload MluJon Kits:
1, RMS (Remnte ManipulatorSystem) SIN 302
2. Galley
3, MMU (Manned Maneuvering Units) - 2
4. EMU (ExtravehicularMobilityUnits)- 3
5. PSA (Provisions StowageAsseml_/J
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Flight Launch Date Landing Data Crew
STS-51A Nov 8,1984 Nov 16, 1984 Cdr: Frederick H. Hauck
Dtscovery KSC KSC Pit: David M. Walker
MS: Joseph P, _len
MS: Anna L. Fisher
MS: Dale A. G.ardwer
Mission Duration: 191hrs 44 rains 56 secs
STS-51C Jan 24,1985 Jan 27, 1985 Cdr: Thomas K Mattingly
Discover/ KSC KSC Pit: Loftm J. Shriver
MS: EIlisonS. Onizuka
MS: James F. Buchli
PS: GaP/E Paylon
MissionDuration: 73 hrs 33 rains 23 sacs
STS-51D Apr 12, 1985 Apr19, 1985
Discovery KSC KSC
Cdr: KarolJ. Bobko
Pit: Donald E, Williams
MS: M. Rhea Sodden
MS: S. David Griggs
MS: JeffreyA Hofiman
PS: Charles D. Walker
PS: E.J, Gam
MissionDuration: 167 hrs 55 mine 23 sacs
Payloads end Experiments
Deployable Payloads:
1. Telesat-H (ANIK)-D2/PAM-D - Canadian 24 channel
comm_ninationssatellite.
2. Syncom IV-1 - Synchronous Communioatieas
I Satellite,also cattedLeasat, leased toU.S, NaW
Retrieved Payloads:
1. Palapa-B2 - Deployed duringmissionSTS 41-B, failed
to achieveproper transfer orbit due to PAM-D failure
2 Westar-VI - Deployed during miss¢_ 4t-B, failed to
achieve propertransfer orbitdue to PAM-D failure
Attached PLB Payloads: None
I Crew Compartment Payloads:
1, DMOS (Diffusive Mixingof Organic Solutions) 3M Corp
2. RME {RadiationMonitoring Experiment}
Deployable Payloade:
D_a _ available, DaD CIaseified MLssion
Attacbed PLB Payloads:
Data not available, DaD Ciassitied Mission
GAS (Getaway Special):
Data not available, DaD Classified Mission
r Deployable Payloads:
1. Syncom IV-3 - Synchronous Communications
Satellite, buitlby Hughes, third ina series of4, leased
to the Naw.
Fatted toadivate after nominal deploy from Orbiter.
2. Teleset I (AnikC-1)/PAM-D - Canadian
communicationss_ellite. Placed in 3 year storage
orbit
I Attached PLB Payloads: HoweGAS (Getaway Special):
1 G035- Asahi National Broadcasting Carp, Japan
a. Surface tension and v_scosify
b Alloy, lead oxide and carbon fiber
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Special Payload Mission Kits:
t. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem} SfN 301
2. MMU (Manned Maneuvering Units) (2)
3. EMU (Extravehicular Mabil_ Units) (3)
4. PSA (Provisions Stowage Assembly) (2)
5. Satellite Retrieval Hardware:
a. ModifiedSpaceiab Pallet (2)
b. MFR (Manipulator Foot Restraint) (2}
c. Stinger Adapter (2)
d, Satel_eAdapter Trunn=on (2)
e. Bedhing A Frame
Crew Compartment Payloads:
Data not available, DaD ClassifiedMise_on
Special Payload Mission Kite:
1. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem) S(N 301
2. Olher data not available, DaD Classified Mission
2 G471 - Geddard Space FlightCenter, Thermal
Engineering Branch. Capillary Pump Loop (CPU)
PrimingExperiment
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. CFES nl (ContinuousFlow ElectrophoresisSystem)
2. AFE (AmericanFlight Echocardiograph)
3 PPE (PhasePartitioningExperiment)
4, SSIP (ShutIIeStudentInvolvementProgram)(2)
a. Corn Statollth
b. BrainCell
Special PaylOad Mission Kite:
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) S/N 301
2. PSA {ProvisionStowage Assembly)
3 MADS III (Modular Auxiliary Data System}
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Flight Launch Date I.,,,,,i;;-,,3 Date
STS-51B Apr 29, 1985 May6, 1985
Ghallenger KSC DFRF
Mission Duration: 168 hrs8 rains46 eecs
Crow Payloads and Expe_;_e_; =
Deployable Payloads:
Refer to GAS Section
Attached PLB Payloads: Spacelab 3
1. MaterialsProcessing inSpace
a. Solution Growthof Cn/stalsinZero Gravity
b. Mercuric Iodide Cr/stal Growth, Vapor Cryslal
Growth System {VCGS)
c. Mercur/Iodide Crystal Growth (MICG)
2. Technology
a. Dynamics of Rotating and Oscillating Free Drops
(DROP)
3. Environmental Observations
a. Geophysical Fluid Flow Cel Experiment (GFFC)
b. AtmosphecicTrace MoleculeSpectroscopy
p,TMOS)
c. Very Wide Field GalacticCamera (VWFGC)
d. AuroraObservation
4. Astro Physics
a Studies of the ionizationStates ofSolar and
Galactic Cosmic Ray Heavy Nuclei (ION)
5. Life Sciences
a. Research AnimalHolding Facility (RAHF}
b, Urine MonitoringInvestigation(UMI)
c, AutogenicFeedback Training (AFT)
Cdr: R F. Overmyer
Pit: F.D. Gregory
MS: Don L,Lind
MS: Norman E. Thagard
MS: William E. Thornton
PS: Lodowijk Vandenberg
PS: Taylor Wang
GAS (Getaway S_c_!):
1. G010- NUSAT, Northern Utah Satellite. Weber State
College, Utah, Utah State University, and New Mexico
State University. First successfulpayload ejeclion from
a GAS canister.
2. G303 - GLOMR, Global Low Orbiting Message Relay
Satellite. Defense Systems, inc., McLean, VA. Failed
Io eject fromGAS canister,
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. UMS: Urine Monitoring System
Special Payload Mission Kits:
, AJdock
2. LongTransfer Tunnel
3. Galley
4. MPESS - M_sion Peculiar EquipmentSupport
Structure, carriedATMOS and ION,
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Flight Launch Date Landi_j Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
STS-51G Jun 17, 1985 Jun 24, 1985 Cdr: Daniel Brandenslein
Disooveq/ KSC EDW Pit: John O, Creighton
MS: John M. Fabian
MS: Sl_wm R. Nagel
MS: Shannon W. Lucid
PS: Patrick Baud_/
PS: Pdnce Sultan Salman
N-Saud
!Missioo Duration: 169 hrs38 rains 52 secs
Deployable Payload=:
1. Telstar-3D/PAM-D: Hughes376 Communications
Satellite withMcDac Payload AssistModu}e
Booster. Ownad by AT&T Co.
2. ARABSAT-NPAM-D: Aerospatiale Communication
Satellitewith McOa¢ P=_ytoadAssistModule Booster.
Owned bySaudi Arabian Communications
Organizatio_
3. MORELOS-A/PAM-D: Hughes 376 Communications
Satellite with McDac Payload Assist ModuleBooster.
Owned by Mexican Communicatm_sand
Transportatic¢lAgency
4. Spartan-l: Shuttle PointedAutonomous Research
Tool for Astronomy
a, SPSS: Spartan FlightSupport Structure
b REM: Release/Engage Mechanism
c, SEC: Sd,entilk; Exper_meht Carrier
The SEC was released and retrieved usingREM and
RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem)
Attached PIR Payloads: None
GAS (Getaway Special);
1, G007 - Alabama Space and Rocket Center/Marshall
Amateur Radio Club -
a. So_dTncati_of Metats
b. Cr/stal Growth
c. Rad_ Seed Root Study
d. Radio Transmission Experiment
2. G025 - ERNO- Dynamic Behav_ of Liquid
Propellants in Iow-g
3. G027: DFVLR of West Germany- Shpcastleg
in m_o-g.
4. G028: DFVLR of West Germany- Manganese -
Bismuth production in m]cro-g.
5. G034: Dickshire Coors, Texas High School Students
a. 12 Bio)ugical/phys_cal science experiments
b. I Microprocessor controller
6 G3t4: USAF and USNRL- SURE (Space U_raviotet
Radiation Expedrnenl)
Crew Compartment Payload==:
1, ADSF -Automated Directional Solidification Furnac_
2. FEE. French Echooardiograph Experirnerd
3. FPE- Frerch Pnstural Experimeof
4. HPTE - High Preaslen Tracking Experirnent
Spechll Payk>ad Mtulon K_ts:
1 RMS (Remo(e ManipulatorSystem) S/N 307
2. Gal_
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Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew Paytoads and Experiments
STS-51F Ju129, 1985 Au96 , 1985
Challenger KSC EDW
Mission Duration: 190 hrs 45 mins 26 sacs
Cdr: CharlesFallerton
P,: Roy D. Bridges
MS: F. Story Musgreve
MS: /VIthony W. England
MS: Karl G. Henize
PS: Lc(en W. Acton
PS: John-David Bartoe
Deployable Payloads:
1. Ejectable Plasma DiagnosticPackage, Exp No 3,
secondfligM o4PDP (STS-3 first flight). Firstflight
as free flyer to semp/e p_asmaaway from Shuttle
Attached PLB Payloads: Spacelab 2
I. Plasma Physics
a. Oepioyable/Retr_)vable Plasma Diagnostic
Package (Pt)P) (Exp 3)
b. Plasma Depletion Experiments for Io_espheric
and Radio astronomicalStudies (Exp 4)
2. Astrophysical Research
a. Small Helium Cooled Infrared Telescope (IRT)
(Exp5)
b. Hard X-ray Imaging of Cluster of Galaxies and
Other Extended X-ray Sources (XRT) (Exp 7}
c. Elemental Composition and Energy Spectra of
Cosmic Ray Nuclei (CRNE) (Exp 4)
3. Solar Astronomy
a, Solar Magnetic and Velocity Field Measurement
System(SOUP)(ExpB)
b. CoronalHeliumAbundance SpaceLabExperiment
(CHASE-)(EXp9)
c. HighResoMion Telescopeand Spectrograph
(HRTS) (Exp10)
d Solar UltravioletSpectral Irradlanca Monitor
(SUSIM) (Exp1t)
4. Technology
a. PropertiesofSupen%ldHeliumZero_ (8FHe)
(Exp13)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
I. Life Sciences
a. V'_taminO Metabolitasand Bone Demineralizatio_l
(Exp t)
b. The Interaction of Oxygen and Gravity Induced
Lignification (Exp 2)
c, Sh_la Amateur Radio Experiment (SA,gEX)
d. Dispenser Technology Experiment Dispensing
Carbonated beverages in Micro-g
e. Protein CrystaI Growth
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) S/N 302
2. GaP_ey
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Flight IJunch Date Landtmj Date Crew Payloads end F.xpodments
Attached PLB Payloads: NoneSTS-5fl Aug27, 1985 sap 3, 1985 CAr: Joe H Engle
Discovery KSC EDW Pit: Richard O. Covey
MS: James van Herren
MS: John M. Lounge
MS: WilliamF, Fisher
Mission Duration: 170 hrs 17 m;,ns42 secs
STS-51,J Oct3,1985 Oct 7, 1985 Cdr: KarolBobko
Atlantis KSC EDW Pit: Ronald J. Grabe
MS: Robert C. Stewart
MS: DavidC. Hilmers
P$: William A. Pailes
MissionDuration: 97 hrs 44 rains 38 sees
Deployable Payloads:
1. ASC-1/PAM-D: American SatelriteCompany, first
oftwo satellitesbuiltby RCA and owned by a
partnershipbetween FairchiklIndustriesand
ContinentalTelecon Inc. PAM-D Payload Assist
Modulebuilt by McDonsel Douglas, "O" indicates
used forlightweightsatellites, less than 2,250 Ibs.
AUSSAT-t/'PAM-D: Australian Communications
Satellite. owned by Ausset Prop'iatary Ltd., built by
HughesCommunications International, Model HS376.
eYNCOM IV-4: Synchronous Communications
Satellite. Last in a seriesof four satellites built by
Hughes Communication Services and leased Io the
Navy. Referred to as LEASAT when deployed
Failed to function after reaching correct
geesynchronous orbit.
Deployable Payioads:
Data not available, DOD Classified Mission
Attached PLB Payloads:
Data not avaitaiole,DOD Class_ Mission
GAS (Getaway Special):
Data nof available, DOD Classified Mission
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. PVTOS - Physioat Vapm"Transport Organic Salid
Experiment, 3M Corporation.
Special Payload Mission Kite:
1, RMS (Remo(e Manipulator System) S/N 301
2. Galley
3. Leaset-3 Salvage Equipment. Leasat-3 was
successfully retrieved, repairecl and redeployed
Crew Compartment Payloads:
Data not available, DOD Classified Mission
Special Payload Mission Kits:
Data no( evadable, DOD Classified Misuon
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FIkjhl Launch Date Landtng Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
STS-61B Nov26, 1985 Dec3,1985
Atlantis KSC EAFB
Mist,ion Duration: 165 hrs 4 mins 49 sece
Cdf: Brewster H, Shaw
Ph: Bryan D. O'Connor
MS: Mary L. Cleave
MS: Sherwood C Spring
MS: Jeny L. Ross
PS: Rudoffo Neri Vela
PS: Chartes Walker
Deployable Payloads:
1. MORELOS-B/PAM-D: Hughes 376 Comm Satellite
with McDAC Payload AssistModule booster.
Owned by Mexican Communicationsand
TransportationAgency.
2. AUSSAT-2JPAM-D: Hughes376 Comm Satellite
with McDAC Payload Assist Modulebooster.
Owned by Anssat ProprietaryUd
3. SYNCOM KU-?.JPAM-D:RCAbuilt/owned 16
channel Ku-haod communicationsatellite. First of
tour satellites. McDAC Payload AssistModule D2
is an upratedversion ofthe PAM-D used for heavier
payloads.
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. EASE (ExperimentAssembly of Structures in
ExtravehicularActivity): A slody of EVA dynamics
and human factors in constructionof structures
space. An inverted tetrabedronconsi_ing of six
12-feet beams was constructedby EV-I and EV-2.
2. ACCESS (Assembly Concept for Constructionof
Erectable Space StructureS): A validationof ground
basedtimelinesbased on simul=ions. A 45-feet
truss was assembled/disassembled by thetwo EV
crewmembers.
3. ICBC (IMAX Cargo Bay Camera): A jointefforl
between the Canadian IMAX Corp and NASA,
consists of a 70ram film camera in pressurized
containerused to document EASF-JACCESS
experiments.
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-479- Telaeat-Canada
a. Primary surfacemirror production
b. Metalliccrystal production
Crew Compartmenl Payloads:
1. CFES (ContinuousFlow ElectrophorssisSystem):
Owned by McDonneltDouglas, separatesbiological
samples usingelestrophoraticprocess. Third flight of
thisexpadment.
2. DMOS (DiffusiveMixingofOrganicSolutions);
Sponsored by 3M Corporation,used to study organic
crystal growth/kinetics,test molecular orbital model,
and produce new materials for elactro-opticat
applications.
3. MPSE (Morales Paylaad SpecialistExperiments):
includes experiments in transportationof nutrients
insidebean plants, inoculationof groupbacteria
viruses, germinationof three seedtypes, and medical
experimentstestinginternal equilit_um and volume
change of the leg due to fluidshifts inzmo.g.
4, OEX (OrbiterExpenments): An onboard experimental
digitalautopilotsoftware package designed to provide
precisestationkeaping capabi_ies between space
vehicles,
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. Food Warmers (2), galley not flown,
2. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem) S/N 301
3. PSA (Provisto_ StowageAseembly)
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!FIIgM Launch Date Landing Dale Crew Payloads and Experiments
STS-61C Jan 12,1986 Jan 18,1986
3olumbia KSC KSC
Mission Duration: 146 hTs3 rains 51 sacs
Cdr: Robert L, Gibson
Pit: C.F. Bolden,Jr.
MS: F.R. Chang-Diaz
MS: George D. Nelson
MS: StevenA, Hawley
PS: Robert J, Canker
P$: C. WilliamNelson
Deployable Payloads:
1. SATCOM KU-1/PAM [.)-2: RCA built/owned16 channel
Ku-hand communicationssatellile. Second of foursatellites
McDAC Payload Assist ModuleD2 is an upratedversionof
the P.AM-Dwhich is usedfor heavier payloads.
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. MSL-2 (MaterialsScience Labo_atoq/)consistingof
MSL cartier; MPE {Mission Peculiar Equipment), and
3 experiments:
a, 3AAL (3-AxisAcoustic Levitator)
b. ADSF (AutomatedDifeotional SolidificationFurnace)
c. SEECM (ShuttleEnvironmentalEffeclsof Coated Mirro_
2. HitchhikerG-l: A G(xldard Space FlightCenter (GSFC)
managed program consisting of 3 experiments:
a. PACS (Panicle AnalysisCamera for Shuttle)
b. CPL (Capillary Pump Loop)
c SEECM (Shuttla EnvironmentalEffectsof Coated Mirro_
3, LR-LE(Infrared-Imaging Experimem) consisti% of an RCA
IR "IV camera mounted in Orbiter CCTV pan/tilt unit,
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-464: UVX (Ultraviolet Experiment), referredto as UCB
Universityof California at Berkley)contains a Bowyer UV
spectromeler. GSFC experiment.
2, G463: UVX, referredto as JHU (John Hopkins University)
containsa Feidman Speclrophotometer GSFC experiment
ACCESS experiments
3, G462: UVX, referredto as GAP (GSFC AvionicsPackage)
contains Telemetry System, Tape Rec_'der, and Ba_le_/.
GSFC experiment,
4. G007: Alabama Space and Rocket Center/Marshall
Amateur dub. Contains 3 studentexperiments and 1 radio
transmissionexperiment.
5 G446: HPLC (High Performance Lk:lUk:lChromatography)
analyticalcolumns All Tech Assoc. Inc,
6. G494: PHOTONS (PhotometricThermospheric Oxygen
Nightglow Study). Canada Centre tot Space Scierce.
National Research Councilof Canada.
7. Not Numbered: EMP (EnvironmentalMonitoring Package]
J8 measures the environmentfor GSFC.
• G481: Unprimed, Prepared linen and painted canvas
reactions to space travel. Vertical Horizons
g. G062:4 part experiment from PA State Univetsity/GE
10. G449: JULIE (Joint Utilizationof Laser Integrated
Experiments) 4 part experimentfrom St. Mary's
Hospitat, Miiwaukea, Wl
1t. G332:2 part experiment from Booker T. Washington
Senior High School and High School for Engineering,
Houston. TX
12 G310: USAF Academy experiment,
Note: Above 12 listed GAS canisters mounted on GAS
Bridge Carrier
13. G470: Experiment from GSFC and US Oept of Agriculture
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. IBSE (InitialBlood Storage Experiment) package in
4 middeck lockers
2 CHAMP (Comet Halley Active Monitoring Program)
uses cameras, spectroscopic grating, and f_ters Io
• observe comet through aft flight deck overheat window
3 HPCG (Handhek_ Protein Crystal Growth) experiment
4. SSIP (Shuttle Student Involvement Program)
a SE834, Production of Paper Fiber in Space
b, SE83-6, Argon _njectk_nas an Alternative to
Honeycombing
e SE82-19. Measurement of Auxin Levels and Starch
Grains in Plant Roots.
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. GAS BridgeCarrier
2. Galley
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Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
F_ght Laugh Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
Jan 28, 1986 Deployable Payloads: 3. Phase PartitioningExperiment (PPE) dissolves twoSTS-.51L Jan 28,1986
c_k._,r KSC
Mission Du_: N/A
Cdt: Francis R. Soobee
Pit: MichaelJ. Smith
MS: JudithA_ Resntk
MS: Elliean S. Onizuka
MS: Rooald E. McNair
PS: Gregoly Jarv_s
PS: S. Christa McAuliffe
('reach_
t. TDRS-B/IUS: Tracking and Data Relay Satellite/
Inertial Up.perStage.
2. SPARTAN-203/Haney: Shuttle pointedAutonomous
Research Tool for Astronomy/Halley'sComet
Experiment Deployable/retrievalpackages using
RMS:
a. SPARTAN axperirnempackage:
t) 2 UV Spectrometersfrom Univo_ Colo¢ado
2) 2 Nikon F_ Cameras
3) Oplic Bench
b. Halley's Comet Experiment; measure Halley's
Comet composition/aclivity
Attached PLB Payloads: None
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. F,=u_dDynam/csExperiment {FDE) - Hughes Aircraft
Company Experiment composedof 6 experiments:
a. Fluid position and ullage
b, Fluid motion due to sp/n
c. Fluid serf-inertia
d. Fluid met,on due to payload deployment
e. Energy dissipation due to fluid motion
f. Fluid transfer
2. Comet Halh_yActJva MonitoringProgram {CHAMP),
secondflight.
polymersolutions inwater to observe their separation
Teacher in Space: Six axpenments including
hydrophonics,magnetism, Newlon's laws,
effervescence, chromatography, and simple machines,
SSIP (Shuttle Student Involvement Program) packages:
a. SE82-4: "The effects of weightlessness on grain
formation and strengthin metals" - L. Bruce,
St. Louis, MO- Sponsor: McDonnell Douglas
b. SE82-5: "Utilizingasemi.permeablemembcaoato
direct cq/stal growth in zero gravity'- S. Cavou,
Marlboro, NY- Sponsc_: Union College
c. "Chicken Embryo Development in Space" -
J. Vellinger, Lafayette, IN - Sponsor: Kentucky
Fried Chicken Corporation
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. RMS (Remote ManipulatorSystem)
2. Galley
3. MADS
B-34
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Flight Launch Data IJndlng Date Crew Payloads and Expadments
STS-26 Sep 29, 1988 Oc_3, 1988 Cdr: Frederid( H. Hauck
Discoven/ KSC EAFB PH: Richard O. Covey
MS: John M Lounge
MS: David C. Hilmers
MS: GeorgeD Nelson
MissionDuration: 97 hrs 0 rains 11 sscs
STS-27 Dec 2,1988 Dec 6, 1988 Cdr: Robed L. Gibson
Atlantis KSC EAFB Pit: Guy S. Gardner
MS: RichardM Mullane
MS: Jam/L Ross
MS: WilliamM. Shepherd
MissionDuration: 105 hrs5 rains37 sacs
Deployable Payloads:
1. TDRS-C/IUS: Tracking and Data RelaySatellite/
Inertiat Upper Stage,
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. OASIS-I: Orbiter Experiment Autonomous
• JppoltingInstrumentationSystem measu_'ecand
recordspayload bay e_vironmemaldata.
Crew Compartment Payload=,,
1. PVTOS - Physical Vapor Transportd Organic
Solids,3M Corporation. Second flight
2. ADSF- Automated DirectionalSolidificationFurnace,
MSFC, third flight,lest material solklificationin
zero g.
3. IRCFE - Infrared Communication Right Exparimen4,
JSC, first flight. Test infraredtransmittingcrew
haedseta,
4. PCG- Protein Cp/stal Gro't_h,MSFC, flownfour
previous flightsin less complicated configurationsto
6. PPE- Phase PartitioningExperiment, MSFC, second
flight,photographfluid phasepartilioning _ in
zero g
7, ARC -Aggregation1of Red Blood CatLs,MSFC and
Australia,investigate aggregation characte_tius of
humanred bk:xxlcalls inzero g.
8, MLE - Mesuscale LJgntnmgExperiment, MSFC, first
flight, photngraphatmospheric lightningactivityfrom
orbit.
9. ELRAD- Earlh Limb Radiance Experiment, JSC, first
flight, photngraph _ limb radiance pre-_
post-sunset.
10. Student Experiment SE82-4 - "Effects of weightlessness
on Ti grain formation and strength." L. Bruce,
St, Louis,MO, Sponsor: McDonnell Douglas
11. Student Experiment SE82-5 - "Utilizinga semi-permeable
membrane to dim¢l uystat growth in zero gravity."
S. Cavou, Madboro, NY, Sponsor: Union College
examine growthof protein crystalsin zero 9.
IEF - Isoelectric Focusing, MSFC, secondflight,test
isoelectriclranspo_lthrougha perrnealde membrane in
zero g
Deployable Payloads:
Data not available, DOD ClassifiedMission.
Attached PLB Payloads:
Data no(available, DOD Classified Mission.
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Data notavailable, DOD ClassifiedMission.
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Special Payload Mlulon Kits:
• Galley
2. MADS
Crew Compartment Payloads:
Data Pot available, DOD ClassifiedMission.
S_lal Payload Mission Kits:
Data notavailable, DOD Classified Missiou.
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Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and Expedmahts
STS-29 Mat f3, JSB9 Mar f 7. J9_9 Cdr: MJchad L Coats
Discovery KSC EAFB Pit: John E. Biaha
MS: James P. Daglan
MS: James F. Buchli
MS: Robot C S_nger
MissionDuration: 119 hrs 38 rains 52 sncs
STS-30 May 4, 1989 May 8, 1989 Cdr: David M. Walker
Atlantis KSC EAFB Pit: Ronald J. Grape
MS: Norman E.Thagard
MS: Map/L Cleave
MS: Mark C. Lea
MissionDuration: 96 hrs56 mins28 .sacs
STS-28 Aug 8, t989 Aug 13,1989 Cdr: Brawstar H. Shaw
Columbia KSC EAFB Pit: Richard N. Richards
MS: David C. Lnetsma
MS: James C, Adamson
MS: Mark N. Brown
_ission Duration: 121 hrs 0 rains8 sacs
STS-34 Oot18, 1989 Oot 23, 1989 Cdr: Donald E. Williams
iAtlantis KSC EAFS
MissionDuration: I19 hrs39 mills20 SncS
Pit: Michael McCulley
MS: Ellen S, Baker
MS: Franklin R. Chang-Die
MS: ShannonW. Lucid
l_#ioyeb_ Pay_ads;
1. TDRS-D/IUS: Trackingand Data Relay Satellite/
InertialUpper Stage. One offour identical
communicationssatellites providingsupportfor STS
and other customers.
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. SHARE (Space Station Heat Pipe Advanced
Radiator Element)
2, OAStS-1 (Orbite_ExperimentsAutonomous
SupportingInstrumentation System
Deployable Payloads:
1. MagetlaNIUS - Unmanned thrae-axisattitude-
controlled explorationspaceuaft ccntainin9 systems
required to achieveofbit of Venus and map its
surface.
Attached PLB Payloads: None
Daployable Payloads:
Data not availal_e, DOD Classified Mission.
Attached PLB Payk)ade:
Data notavaitad,e, DOD ClassifiedMission.
GAS (Getaway Special):
Data notavailabla_DOD ClassifiedMission.
Deployabkt Payloads:
1. Galileo/IUS - Unmanned sp_n-stabilizedexploration
spacecraft comprising a Jupiterodoiterand a Jupiter
atmosphericentry probemated Io the IUS,
Atlached PLB Payloads:
t. Shuffle Solar Backscaffer Uftraviolot(SSBUV)
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. Zero Gravity Growlh of Ice Crystals
IGAS (Gclaway Special): Nn
Craw Compartment Payloads:
1, Protein Crystal Growth (PCG-I t 1-1)
2, Chromosome and Plant Cell Divisionin Space
(CHROMEX)
3. IMAX Camera
4. Air Force Maul Optical Site Calibration Test (AMOS)
5. Chicken EmbryoDevelopment (CHIX) in space.
6. Effeots ofWeightlessness of Bones (SSIP 82-08)
Special Payload Mlaaion Kill: None
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compedmant Payioada:
1. FluidsExperiment Apparatus (FEA)
2, Mesoscale Lightning Experiment (MLE)
3. Air Force Maui Optical Site Calibration Test (AMOS)
ISpecial Payload Mission Kits: None
Craw Compartment Payloads:
Data notavailable, DOD Classified Mission.
Special Payload Mission Kits:
Data notavailable. DOD Classified MLssion.
Craw Compartment Payloads:
1. Polymer Merphoiogy
2. Growth Hormone Concentratiea& DistributioninRants
3. Sensor Technology Experiment
4. IMAX Camera
5. Mesoscale LightningExperiment
6. Air FocceMaul Optical Site Calibration Test (AMOS)
Spncisl Payload Mission Kits: None
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Ftkjht Launch Date Landing Date Crew
STS-33 Nov22,1989 Nov27,198g Cdr: FrederickD. Gregon/
Discovery KSC EAFB Pit: John E. Blaba
MS: Manley L Carter
MS: Franklin Musgrava
MS: Kathtyn C. Thornton
Mission Duration: 120hrs 6 rains4,6 sess
ST$-32 Jan 9, 1990 Jan 20, 1990 Cdr: Daniel C. Braedenstein
Coturnbla KSC EAFB Pit: JamesD. Wstbarbee
MS: BonnieJ. Dunbar
MS: M=sha S, trios
MS: G DavidLow
Missior_Duration: 261 hrs 0 mi'_s37 sacs
Payloads and Expadments
Deployable Payloads:
Data not available, DOD ClassifiedMission.
Attached PLB Payloads:
Data not available, DOD ClassifiedMission.
GAS (Getaway Special):
Data not available, DOD ClassifiedMission.
Deployable Payload=:
1. Syncorn N-S, a geostaticnaz7 communications
satellite also knownas Leasat;leased to U.S, Navy
Attached PLB Payloads: None
Returned Cargo:
I. LDEF, a non-powered space vehicle containing
_penmenta - Deployed on STS-41C.
Crew Compartment Payloads:
, Amedcan Flight Echocardio,graph{AFE-)
• Nr Force Maui Optical Site Calitxarion Test (AMOS)
3. Characlerization of Neurosoora Circadian Rhythms(CNCR)
Crew Compartment Payloads:
Data not available, DOD Classified Miss_n.
Special Payload Mission Kits:
Data notavailable, DOD ClassifiedMlaswn.
4. Fluids Experiment Apparatus
5. IMAX Camera
6. Latitude/Longitude Locator (L3)
7. l_k_ L_htningE.xpe_irn_(MLE)
8. Protein Crystal Grov_h (PCG)
GAS (Getaway Special)', None
Spaclll Payload Million Kits:
1. Remote ManipulatorSystem (RMS)
2, Galley
3. MADS
STS-36 Feb 28, 1990 A_x 14, I_30 Cdr: John O. Creighton
iAtlantis KSC DFRF Pit: John H. Casper
MS: David C, Hilmers
MS: Ricbard M. Mullane
MS: Pierre J. Thuot
Missk)nDuration', 106 hrs 18 rnins 22 sec_
STS.31 Apt24, 1990 Apt29, 1990 Cdr: LorenJ. Shriver
Discovery KSC EAFB Pit: Charles F. BO_:Ien
MS: Bruco McCandless
MS: Steven A, Hawley
MS: Kathtyn D. Sullivan
Mission Duration: 121 hrs 16 rains6 sess
Deployable Payloads:
Data not available, DOD ClassifiedMission.
Attached PLB Payloads:
Data not avai_abte,DOD Ctassified Mission,
GAS (Getaway Special):
Data nor available. DOOClassified Mission,
Daployabb Payloads:
1. Hubb_ Space Tebsco_ (I-ISll, a large aperture
optical telescope.
Attached PLB Payloada:
1. IMAX Cargo Bey Camera (IC8C)
2. Ascent Particle Monitor (APM)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloada:
1. Air Fuce Maui Optical Site CalibrationTest (AMOS)
Crew Compartment Payloads:
Data notavailable, DOD C)ass_ed Mission.
Special Payload Mission Kits:
Dala not available, DOD C_ssitieb MP_sion.
2, IMAX Camera
. Investigationinto Polymer Membrane Processing (IPMP]
• Protein Crystal Growth (PCG)
5. Radiation MonitoringExperiment (lIME')
6. Investigationof Arcand IonBehavior inMicrngravity
(Student Experiment 82-16)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. Remote ManipulatorSystem (RMS)
2. Galley
3, HST EVA Too_s
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Flight Launch Date Landing Datl Crew Payloads and Expedments
STS-41 Oct 6,1990 Oct 10,1990 Cdr: RichardN, Richards
Discevery KSC DFRF PSI: Robert D, Cabana
MS: Bruce E, Melnick
MS: William M. Shepherd
MS: Thomas D. Akers
Miasiea Duration: 98 hrs 10 rains 3 sacs
STS-38 Nov 15, 1990 Nov 20, 1990 Cdr: Richard O. Covey
I,t_antle KSC KSC Pit: FrankL Culbedson
MS: Robert C_Springer
MS: Carl J. Meade
MS: Chades D. Gemar
Mission Duration: 117 hrs 54 rains 27 sans
'STS-35 Dec 2, 1990 Dec 11, tgg0
3olumbla KS(; DFRF
I_D_: 2151vs5 rains 7sscs
ISTS-37 %5_991 Apr 11,1991
Mlantb EAFB
Miss_ Duration: 143 hre 22 rains45 sens
Cdr: Vance Brand
Pit: Guy S. Gardner
MS: John M. Lounge
MS: Jeffrey A. Hoffman
MS: RohertA R Parkar
PS: Roneld A. Parise
PS: SamnelT, Durrance
Cdr: Staven R, Nagel
Pit: Kennath D. Cameron
MS: LindaM. Godwin
MS: JeromeApt
MS: Jam/L Ross
Deployable Payloads:
1, UlyssesJIUS/PAM-S
Atlached PLB Payloads:
1, ShuttleSolar Backscattef Ultraviolet(SSBUV)
2. IntelsatSolar Array Coupon (ISAC) - Attachedto
RMS arm
GAS (Gelaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Chgomosomeand Plant Cell Divisionin Space (CHROMEX
2, $qlid SurfaceCombustion Experiment (SSCE3
Deployable Payloads:
Data not available, DOD Class_ed Mission,
Attacl_d PLB Payloads:
Data not available, DOD ClassifiedMission,
GAS (Getaway Special):
Data not available.DOD ClassifiedMission.
Deployable Payloads: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Astro-t - Three utlraviolattelescepea attachedto an
InstrumentPointingSystem (IPS):
a, WisconsinUV Photopoladmeter Experiment (WUPPE)
b. UV ImagingTelescope (UIT)
c. HopkinsUV Telescope (HUT)
2. BBXFIT - BroadBand X-ray Telescope. /Cached to
Deployable Payloads:
1. Gamma Ray Observatory (GRO), an unmanned
astronomicalobservatorydesigned to image objects
athigh energy (gamma ray}wavelengths.
Attached PLB Payloads:
1, Crew and Equtpment TranslationAids {CETA) -
designed 1oevaluate candidate techniques/equipment
for EVA crewmomber translation
2. Ascent Particle Monilor (APril)- designed to assessthe
particulate contaminationin the Orbiter PLB duringascent.
B-38
iii Voice Command System(VCS)Physioio9icalSystemsExp_riment(PSE)
Radiation MonitorExperiment (RME-llt)
,6, Investigationinto Polymer Membrane Processing (IPMP)
' 7. _r Force Maui Opticat Site (AMOS)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
I t. Remote Menipulalor System (RMS)
. Galley
• RadioisotopeGenerator (rRG) Cooling System
Crew Compartment Payloads
Data not available,DOD ClassifiedMission.
Special Payload Mission Kits:
Data not availabla,DOD ClassifiedMission.
'GAS (GetawayS_clal}: None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Shu_laAmateur Radio Experkllent SAREX)
2. Air Force Maul Optical Site (AMOS)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1, Galley
2. Aerodynamic Coefficient Identification Package (ACIP)
IGAS (Getaway Special): None
i Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Protein Crystal Growth(PCG)-II
2. Ak ForceMaui Opticat Site (AMOS)
3, Radiation MonitoringEquipment (FIME).III
4. Shuttle Amateur Radio Expariment (SAREX)-tl
5. Bioserve/InstrumentationTenhnck_T/
6. AssociatesMaterials Dispersion Apparatus (BIMDA
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. Remote ManipulatorSystem (RMS) S/N 301
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
Flight Launch Data Landing Date Crew
STS-39 Ape28, 1991 May6, 't991
Discovery KSC EAFB
MissionDuration: 199 hrs23 rnins t7 eacs
Cdr: MichaelL Coots
Pit: Blaine L. Hammond,Jr,
MS: GuionS, Bluford
MS: Gregory J. Harbaugh
MS: Richard J. Hieb
MS: Donald R. McMooogte
MS: Chades L. Veach
STS..40 Jun 5, 1991 Jun 14,1991
Columbia KSC DFRF
MissionDuration: 218 hrs 15 rains14 sece
Cdr: Bryan O. O'Connor
Pit: SidneyM. Gutierrez
MS: JamesP. Baglan
MS: Tamara E. Jernigan
MS: M. Rhea Soddon
PS: Drew F. Gaffney
PS: MillieHughes-Fulford
Payloads and Experiments
Deployable Payloads:
1. Shuttle Payload AulonomousSatellite (SPAS)-IL/
Infrared Bad<groundSignature Survey (IBSS) -
SPAS-IVIBSS was designedto observe rocket
plume firingsat infraredwavelengths.
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Air Force Program (AFP)-675 - The ob_.'tive of
AFP_75 was 1oobserve near-Earth space and
celestialobjectsat infrared & ultravioletwavelengths.
2. Space Test Payload (STP)-I - Five USAF
experiments mounted on a Hitchhiker-M carrier.
3, Multi-Purpose Experiment Container (MPEC) - An
additional USAF experiment mounted on STP-t
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compadment Payloads:
!I. Clood Logic to Optimize Use of Defense Systems
(CLOUDS)-1A
2. Radiation MonitoringEquipment (RME)-III
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. Remote ManipulatorSystem (RMS) S/N 301
i Deployable Payloads: None 2.
Attached PLB Payloads: Spaoolab Ufl Sciancel (SLS)-I 3.
a. Spacolab Long Module 4.
b, Tunnel 5.
Experiment inCrystal Growth
Orbital Ball Bearing Experiment
In-Space Commercial Processing
Foamed Uitralight Metals
c. Tunnel Extension
d. Tunnel Adapter
Experiments
a. 6 BodySystems
b. 6 Cardiovescular/Cardlopulmonary
c. 3 Blood System
d. 6 Musculoskelelal
e, 3 Neuroveslibular
f, 1 Immune System
g. 1 Renal/Endocrine System
Gas BridgeAssembly (GBA)- 12GAS experiments
mounted on a truss structure in the PLB,
GAS (Getaway Special):
12 Experiments on GBA
1. Solid State MicroaccalerometorExperiment
6. Chemical Precipitate Formation
7, Microgravit,/Experiments
8, Flower and vegetable seeds exposure to Space
g. Semiconduct or Crystal Growth Experiment
10. Active Soldering Experiments
11. Orbiter Stability Experiment
12. Effects of cosmic Ray Radiation on Floppy Disks and
Plant Seeds Exposureto Microgravity
Crow Compartment Payloads:
1. Physiological MonitoringSystem (PMS)
2. Urine MonitoringSystem (UMS)
3, Animal Enclosure Modules (AEM)
4 Middeck Zero-GravityExper_ent (MODE)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
I, Airiock Transfer Tunnel
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FligM Launch Date IJmil_ Data Crew PaylOads end Expedments
STS-43 AOg2,1991 Aug11,1991 Cdr: JohnEBlaha
Atlan(b KSC KSC Pit: MichaelA. Baker
MS: James C. Adamson
MS: G. David Low
MS: ShannonE. Lucid
itlasion _: 213 hrs22 rains 27 sens
STS-48 SOp12,1991 Sep18,1991 Cdr: JohnO. Craighton
Dlecove_ KSC EAFB Pit: I_h S. Relghtter
MS: MarkF. Brown
MS: James F. Buchli
MS: CharlesD Gemar
MissionDuration: 128hrs 27 mins 51 eacs
STS-44 Nov 14, 1991 Dec 1, 1991
Atlantis KSC EAFB
MissionDuration: 186 hrs52 rains27 sens
Cdr: FrederickD. Gregory
Pit: Terence T. Henricks
MS: F. Stonj Musgrave
MS: MarioRunca, Jr.
MS: James S, Vosa
PS: ThornasJ. Hennen
Deployable Payloads:
1. TDRS-FJIUS: Trackingand Data Relay Satellite/
Inertial Upper Stage. One of fouridentical
communicationssatellites i_oviding suppodfor STS
and ether customers.
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Space Station HeatpipeAdvancad Radiator Element
[SI-IARE-II)
2. Shuttle Solar Bad,.scatlerUltraviolet{SSBUV)
3. Optical Communications Through the Window
(OCT,V)
Experiments
I. Gas BridgeAssembly(GBA)
DeployablePayk)ad,,:
1. Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS)
Attached PLB Payloads:
Experiments
1. Gas _'idge Assembly(GBA)
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Ascent Parl_cleMonitor (APM)
2. Cosmic Radiation Effenlsand AntivationMonitor
(CREAM}
Deployable Payloads:
I. Defense Suppod Program/InartlalUpper Stage
satellite(DSP/IUS)
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Interim Operational ContaminationMonitor (IOCM}
Experiments
1. Gas BndgeAssembly (GBA)
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Terra Scoul
2. MilitaryMan inSpace (M88-1)
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. Tank PressureControl Experiment (TPCE)
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Air ForcaMaui Optical Site (AMOS)
2. AuroralPhotography Experiment (APE)
3. Bioserve/InstrumeetafionTechnology Associates
Materials DispersionApparatus (BIMDA)
4. Investigetiens intoPolymer Membrane Procesaing(IPMP)
5. Protein Crystal Growth{PCG)
6. Spa_e Acceleration Measurement System (SAMS)
7. Solid Surface Combustion System (SSCS)
8. UltravioletPlume Instrument
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
3. Radiaticn MonitoringExperiment (RME)
4. Investigations into Polymer Mernb(ane Processing (IPMP)
5. Protain Cq/stal Growth (PCG)
6. Middenk 0-Gravity Dynamics Experiment (MODE)
7. Shuttle AclivationMonitor (SAM)
8. Physiological and Anatomical Rodent Experiment (PARE)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
3. Air Force Maul Optical Site (AMOS)
4. Cosmic Radiation Eflecls and ActivationMonitor
(CREAM)
5. Shuttle Adivation Monitor (SAM)
6. Radiation MonitoringExperiment (RME-III)
7. Visual Funchon Monitor (VFT-I)
i 8. UttravioletPlume Instrument (UVPI)
IGAS (Getaway Special): None
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
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Flight Launch Date landing Date Crew
STS42 Jan 22,1992 Jan 30,1992
Discovery KSC E._B
Cdr: Ronald J, Grahe
Pit: Stevon S. Oswaid
MS: Norman E. Thagard
MS: Wi_iamF. Raaddy
MS: David C. Hilmers
PS: Robeda L Bondar
P$: Uit D. Merbold
Peyloade rand Experiments
MissionDuration: 193 hrs15 rains 43 se_
Deployable Pe',/teQds: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
Inl_'natioual MicrogravityLaboralonj-1 {SpacalabLong Modulo'
Ob_tivo: Conduct 9 Materials Science and 7 Li(e Sdences
experimentsin microgravity:
I. Fluid Experiment System- Cr/stal growth and fluid behaviol
2. Val_ Crystal GrowthSystem - R_ight from Spacelab 3
3. Me_ IodideCrystal Growth- R_ight from Spacelab 3
4. Prntein Crystal Growth. Reflightfrom STS 26, 29, 32, 37
(Middeck)
5. O_ganicCn/stalGrowth Facility - Crystal growth
6. Cryostat-Crystal growth
7, Space Acceleration MonitoringSystem - Measu_'oon-orbit
shuttleaoceleratioflto supportother mcfogravity
experiments
8. Crit_l PointFacility - Measure material propertiesat the
criticalpoint
9. GravitationalPlant Physiology Fadlity. Biological
Investigationof plants duringspaceflight
10. Biorack - Biologicalinvestigationof various life forms
during spaceflight
11. Space PhysiologyExperiments- Investigale human
space adaptation and motion sickness
12. MicrogravityVestibular Investigations. Study space
motionsickness
13. Biostack. Investigate space radiation effects on
biologicalmaterials
14. Mental Woddeadand PerfcrrnanceEvaluation- Test
humanpedorrrmnceof cempuler tasks in Zero-G
15. RadiationMonitoringContainer/Dosime4er- Measure
e/fnot ofspace radiation on biologicalmaterial
GAS (Getaway Special) Brkkje consi=Jn9 of 12 canbtert:
1, G-086 - Effectsof microgravity on cystshatched inspace;
thermal conductivityend _bble vstoc_yof air in water
=2. G-140 - Maran9o_i convecl_ ina f_a_ng zone
3. G.143. _ bubbles ingrassme_ts
4. G-329 - Solidificationof phenomena in metal aloys
_5. G-336 - Measurement of diffusezodiacal and galactic
emissmnsat B, R, and V standard
6. G.337 - Performanceof thermoacoustic refrigerator
under m_ograv_
7. G.457 - Gas-liquid separation under m_ogtavity
8. G-609, G-610 - Uitraviole_ obaewat_s of deep space
9. G-614 - Mobon of de_'is under m_o_ravity conditions:
low meltingpoint materials proces=ng
10. Middeck 0-Grav_ Dynamics Experiment (MODE)
11. GAS ballastpayload no. 1 (GPB #I)
12. GAS ballast payload no. 2 (GPB #2)
Crew Compartment Payload:
1, Gelation of SO/s: Applied M_ogravity Research
(GOSAMR) - Objedive: InvestPgateprooessingof gelled
sols inmicrogravity
2. Student Experiment SE 93-2 - Obff_clive: Study zero
gravitycapillary rise of liquid through granular porous
media
3. Student Experiment SE 81-9- Objective: Study
convectionin zero gra',/_
4. Investigationinto Polymer Membrane Processing {IPMP)
Objedive: Manufad_uropd'ymars inspace
5, RadiationMeaitoring Experiment {RME-ItI) - Ot_clive:
Measure radiationenvironmerd on-orbit
Special Payload Mlsslon Kits: None
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FllgM Launch Data Landln_l Date
STS-45 Mar 24,1992 AIx 2,1992
_,tlantis KS(; KSC
_AissioaDuration:214 hrs 10 rains 24 sacs
8.-42
Cmw
Cdr: Charles F. Bolden
Pit: 8_n K. Duff,/
MS: Kethp/n D. Sullivan
MS: David C. Lsestma
MS: C. MichaelFsale
PS: Dirk D. Frimout
PS: BryonK Lk:htentYJrg
Paytonds and Expadrnanta
Deployabla Payloada: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
ATLAS-1 (2 Spacalab Pallet and igloo)- Objective: Study
the compositionof the middle atmosphereand its
van_,tionsover an 11 year solar cycle. This isthe firsto_
10 plannedATLAS missions ovar the next 11 years.
Atmosphere Physics:
1. Atmosphere Trace Mok_'ule Spectroscopy (ATMOS) -
Previously flownon Spacstab 1, ReffigM from Spaselab 3
2. MiitimelerWave Atmospheric Sounder (MAS) - First If_l_
3. Atmospheric Lyman Alpha Emissions(AI..AE-)- Previously
flown on Spaoslab 1
4. Grille Spectrometer (GRILLE) - Previous_/flownon
S,pacslab 1
S. Imaging SpactromelricObservatory(ISO) - Previously
flown on Spacelab 1
Solar Science:
1. Act_e Cavity Radiometer Irrad.,anceMonitor {ACRIM) -
ACRIM 1flown on the solar maximumsatellite
2. Measurement o(the Sdar Constant (SOLCON).
Previously flownon Spacelab t
3. Soiar Spectrum Measurement from 18(Ho 3200
Nanometers (SOLSPEC) - Previouslyflown on Spaceiab 1
4, Solar Uitravlo_etSpectral Irrediance Monitor (SUSIM] -
Previously flownon Spaoslab 2 and on the Upper
Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS)
Space Plasma Physics:
1. Almospharic Emma,ions PhetlometricImaging {AEPI) -
Prev=ouely flOWnon Spaselab 1
2. Space Exparimants withParticle Accelerators (SEPAC) -
Previously flownon Spaoslab 1
3, Energetic Neutral Atom Precipitation
UltravioletAstronomy:
t. Far UitravioiotSpace Telascopa (FAUST)-
Previously flown oo Spaoslab 1
2. Shuttle Solar BackscatterUthaviofat/A(SSBUV/A) -
Objective: To provide more accurateand relia_
readings of global ozoneto aid inthe calibration of
backscatter uitravioletinstrumentsbeing flown on
free-flyiog satellites
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. Getaway Spatial 229 (GAS-229) - Objec_ve: To melt
and regrow galliumarsenide uystals with convedive
effects absent
Crew Compartment Payload:
1. Investigation into Polymer Membranes Prncessmg (IPMP)-
Objective: To flash evaperste mixed solventsystems in
the absence of convectionto controlthe porosity of the
polymer membrane in microgravity
2. Space Tissue LOSS-01(STL-01) - Objective: To moniter
the activitiesof tissue samples at the cellular level under
the influence of microgravity
3. R,_f_ioo Monit_'_ngEquipment-Ill (RME-II/) - Objective:
To measure iooizingradiationover repeated time intervals
and digitallystore the resultingdata
4. Visual Function Tester-2 (VFT-2) - Objective: To measure
basic vision performance parameters inan ocbitalspace
flight environment
5. Cloud Logic to Optimize Use of Defense System-
Objective:To obtain phetogmphicsequences of doud
fialds of interest as targetsof opparluni_
6. ShuttleAmateur Radio Experiment (SAREX II). Objective:
To demonstrate voice, slow-scan television (SSTV), and
pocket radio. Atl transmhledon 2 meter capabilities and
fast scan television (FSTV) transmittedon 70 sm capabil_
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and Expadmenta
STS-,49 May 2,1992 May 16,1992
Endeavour KSC EAFB
'Mission Duration: 213 hrs 17 rains 38 sacs
STS-50 Jun 25,1992 Jul 9, 1992
_,otumbia KSC KSC
MissionDuration: 331 hrs 30 rains 04 seos
STS-46 Jut 31,1992 Aug 8, 1992
_,tlantis KSC KSC
MissionDuration: 191hrs 16 rains 07 sees
Cdr: Daniel C. Brandenstein
Pit: KevinP. Chillon
MS: RichardJ. Hieb
MS: Bruce E. Metnick
MS: I_e J. Thoot
MS: Katt_n C. Thon_on
MS: Thomas D. Akera
Cdr: Richard N. Ricbards
Pit: Konefh D. Bowmsox
MS: BonnieJ. Dunbar
MS: Cad J. Moade
MS: EJienS. Baker
PS: Lawrence J. DeLuces
Cdr: Loren J. Shriver
Pit: AndrewM. Allen
MS: JeffieyA. Hoffman
MS: FranklinR. Chang-Dlaz
MS: Claude Nicollier
MS: MarthaS. Mns
PS: FrancoMalarba
Deployable Payloads:
1. IntelsstVI F3 (InternatiooalTeleoommunications
SateUite)/perigeekickmotor (PKM)
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Assemblyd station by EVA methods
GAS [Getaway Special): None
Deployable Payloads: None
Attached PUB Paytoads:
1. U.S MicrogravityLaboratory (USML-1)
2, Investigationinto PolymerMembrane Processing (PMP)
3. ShuttleAi'neteur Radio Experiment.II (SAREX-II)
4. UltravioletPlume Instrument(UVPI)
5. Orbital AccelerationResearch Expenroant(OARE)
6. Zeolite Crystal Growth(ZCG)
7. Astroculture
8, Generic BioprocessingApparatus(GBA)
9, Protein CrystalGrowth (PCG) Block t
Deployable Payloads:
1. EURECA
Attached PLB Payloade
1. Tethered Satellite System ('I'SS-I)
2. Evaluationof Oxygen Interafionwith Mate_ls-III/Thermal
Ener_ Management Processes 2A-3 (EOIM-IIVTemp 2A)
3. IMAX Cargo Bay Camera (ICBC)
4. Consortium for Material Deveiopment in Spaoa Complex
Autonomous Payload-J/(CONCAP-tl)
5. CONCAP-ltI
6. Umitod Durefion Space Environmerd Dandk:lateMaterials
Exposure(LDCE)
Crew Compadment Payloads:
1. Commercial protein crystal growth (CPGC)
2. Air Force Maul Ol_ical Site Calibration (AMOS)
3. UitravioletPlume Instrument(UVPI)
Speolal Payload Mission Kits: None
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Zeolite Crystal Growlh
2, Generic BioprocessmgApparatus with 1
Refrigerater/IncubatorModule (R/IM)
3. Astroculture(ASC)
4. Protein Crystal Growth (PCG) Block 1 with3 PJIMs
5. Investmjationinto Polymer Membrane Processin9 (IPMP)
6, ShuttleAmateur Radio Experiment-II (SAREX-If)
7, UltravioletPlume Instrument (UVPI)
Special Payload Mle$1on Kite: None
GAS (Getaway Spatial): None
Crew Compartment Payloada:
I. Gas Autono_lousPayload Controller (GAPE;)for Use in
IC8C Operations
2. Pltui_ry Grot,th Hormone Ceil Function(PHCF')
3. Air Force MauiOptical Site Calilxation (AMOS)
(Passive RequiromeolsOnly)
4.. UltravioletPlume Inetrument (UVPI)
Special Payloa_l Mission Kite: None
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Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and Expedments
Deployable Payloads: NoneSTS-47 Sap 12,1992 Sep 20,1992
Endeavour KSC KSC
Mission Duration: 190 hrs30 rains 23 sscs
STS-52 Oct 22,1992 Nov 1, 1992
Columbia KSC KSC
MissionDuratiee: 2"36 hra56 mJnst3 sece
STS-53 Ju131, 1992 AugS, 1992
DiscoveP/ KSC EAF8
MissionDucation: 175 hrs 19 rains47 eace
Cdr: Robert L. Gibson
Pit: Curtis L. Brown
MS: Mark C. Lee
MS: N. Jan Davis
MS: Mas C. Jemison
MS: Jerome Apt
PS: Mamoru Mohri
Cdr: James D. Wetherbea
Pit: M,::hael A. Baker
MS: William M. Sheperd
MS: Tama_a E. Jernigan
MS: Charles L. Veach
Cdr: Loren J. Shriver
Pit: Andrew M Nlen
MS: Jeffrey A. Hoffman
MS: FranklinR. Chang-DiaZ
MS: Claude Nicollier
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Japanese Space_ab(Spacelab-JI Long Module Gas
Bridge Assembly(GBA) with t2 Gas Canisters
GAS {Getaway Special): None
Deployable Payloads: None
1. LaserGeodynamics Satellite (LAGEOS)
Attached PLB Payloads
1. UnitedStated MicrogravityPayload (USMP-1)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Comperlment Payloads:
1. Queens University Experiment inLiquid Melal
Diffus_n(QUELD)
2 Phase Partitioni Liquid(PARLIQ)
3. Sun Photo SpectrometerEarthAtmosphere
3. Sun Phnto SpectrometerEarthAtmosphere
Measurement-2(SPEAM)
Deployable Payloads:
Attached PLB Payloads
Crew Compartment Peyloedt:
1. Israeli Space Agency Investigation about Hornets
(ISAIAH)
12. Shuttle Amateur Radio Exper_ent (SAREX)
;3. Solid Surface Combustion Expeument (SSCE-)
4.. UltravioletPlume Instrumenl (UVPI) .
Payload of Opportunity
Special Payload Mission Kite: None
4. Orbiter Glow-2
5. CommercialMateria!s Dispersion Apparatus
Instrumentation TechnologyAssociates Experiments
(CMIX)
6. Crystal by Vapor Transport Experiment (CVFE)
17. Heat Pipe Performance (HPP)
(CMIX)
8. Commercial Protein Crystal Growth (CPCG)
9. Shuttle Plume Impingement Experiment (SPIE)
10. Physiological System Experiment (PSE)
Special Payload Mission Kite: None
GAS (GetawaySpeclal): Non
Crew Compartment Payloads:
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
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RIgM Launch Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
STS-54 Jan 13,1993 Jan 19,1993 CAr: John H. Casper
Endeavour KSC KSC Pit: Donald R McMonagle
MS: Mado Runco, Jr
MS: Gregory Harbaugh
MS Susan Helms
MissionDuration: 143 hrs38 rains 19 secs
STS-56 Apr 8, 1993 Apt 17, 1993 CAr: Kenneth Cameron
3iscovery KSC KSC Pit: Stnvon S. Oswald
MS: C. Michael Foale
MS: Kenneth Cockrell
MS: Ellen Ochca
kAissionDuration: 222 hrs08 mins24 sees
STS-55 Apr 26, 1993
Columl0_a KSC
May 6,1993 CAr StevenR. Naget
EAFB Pit. Terence T. Hendricks
MS. CharlesPreoourt
MS. Bernard Harris, Jr.
PS UlrichWalter
PS Hans Schlegel
Missioin Duration: 239 hrs 39 rains 59 sacs
Deployable Payloads: None
1. Tracking and Data Relay Satellite/Inertial
Upper Stage('rDRS/IUS)
Attached PLB Payload:
1. DiffuseX-Ray Spectrometer(DXS)
GAS(Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Chromosome and Plant Cell Division
in Space(CHROMEX)
Deployable Payloads:
1. Shuttle PointAutonomousResearch Toot for
Astronomy- 201 (SPARTAN-201)
Attached PILB Payloads:
1. AtmosphericLabofatoe/for Applicationsand Science
(ATLAS-2)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Solar Ultrawiot Spectromele_(SUVE)
2. Hand-Held, Earth-Orionted, RealTime, Cooperative,
User-Frieodty, LocationTargeting, and Environmental
System(HERCULES)
3. Radlatioo MonitoringEquipment II(RME-III)
Deployable Payload: None
Attached PLB Payload:
1. D2 payload usersuppert structure:German(SPACELAB)
2. Mater let Science Autonomous Paylnad(MAUS)
3. AtomicOxygen Exposure Tray(AOET)
4. Galactk::Uitrawide Angle Schm_ System Camera(GAUSS)
5. ModularOpto-Electronic MuitispectralStereo Scanner
(MOMS)
i 2 Commercial Genedc BioprocessingApparataus(CGBA)
3, Physiological and Anatomical Rodent Experiment(PARE)
4 Solid Surface Combustioin Experimenl(SSCE)
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
4, Cosmic Radiatiion Effects and Actp/ation MOnrior(CREAM)
5. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment II(SAREX II)
6. Comrneraal Matenals Dispersion Apparatus ITA
Experimonts(CMIX)
7. Spece Tissue Loss Expedment(STL)
8. Physiological and Acatomcal Rodent Experiment(PARE)
Special Payload Mission Kite
1. Remote Mantputator System
GAS (Gateway Special):
1. Reaction Kinelica in Glass Melts(RKGM)
Crew Compartment Payload:
1. CrewTelesuppoit Experiment
2. Shuttle Amateur Radio Expedment(SARAX)
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
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' Right Launch Date Landing Date Crew
STS-57 Jun 21, 1993 Jul 1,1993
Endeavour KSC KSC
MissionDuration: 239 hrs 44 mins 54 secs
Cdr: Ronald J. Grabe
Pit: Brian J. Duffy
PC: G. David Low
MS: Nancy J. Sherlock
MS: Peter J. K. Wlsoff
MS: Janice E. Voss
Sept 22, 1993 Cdr: Frank Culbertson, Jr.
KSC Pit: William F. Readdy
MS: James H Naaman
MS: Daniel W. Bursch
MS Cad E. Walz
STS-51 Sept 12,1993
Discovery KSC
Mission Duration: 236 hrs 11 rains 11 secs
Deployable Payloads:
1. EURECA
Attached PLB Paylaods
1. Spacehab-t
a. Experiments(2_
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-022: Pedriodic Volume Stimulus
2 G-324: Earth Photographs
3. G-399: Insulin/Artamia/Ion Expts
4. G-450: Crystal Growth/Fluid Transfer
5. GA52: Crystal Gro_h
6. G-453: Semiconductor/Boiling Expts
Deployable Payloads:
1. ACTS: (Advanced Communication Technology Satellite)
2. TOS: (Transfer Orbit Stage)
3. ORFEUS_SPAS: (Orbiting Retrievable Far and Extreme
UitraviotatSpeclremater-Shuttle Pallet Satellite)
4. LDCE: (Limited Duration Space Environment Candidate
Materials Exposure)
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. IMAX: Camera
2, CPCG: (Commercial Prolein Crystal Growth)
3. CHROMEX:(Chromosome and Plant Cell Division in Space
4. HRSG$-A: (High Recolut_onShuttle Glow Spectroscopy)
5. APE-8: (AuiroralPhotography Experiment)
6. RME-III: (Radiation MonitoringExpadment-III)
7. IPMP: (Inves_ations into Polymer Memlxane Processing)
8, AMOS: (AirForce Maul Optical Site Calibration Test)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Payloads and Experiments
7. G-454: Crystal Growth
8. G-535: Pool Boiling
9. G-601: High Frequency Variations
10. G-647: Liquid Phase Electroephaxy
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. SAREX-II (ShuttleAmateur Radio Experiment -II)
2. FARE (FluidAcquisition and Resupply Experiment)
3. AMOS (Air Force MauiOptical Site Calibration Test)
Special Payload Mission Kits:
1. SHOOT: (SuperfluidHelium On-Orbit Transfer)
2. CONCAP-IV: (Consortium for Materials Development in
Space Complex Autonomous Payload IV)
Crew Compartment Payloads:
Special Payload Mission Kits:
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FIk_ht Launch Date Landlr_l Data Crew
STS-58 Oc_18, 1993 Nov 1,1993
Columbia KSC EAFB
Mission Duration: 336 hrs 12 mins 32 sacs
STS-61 Dec 2, 1993
Endeavour KSC
Cdr, John E. Blaha
Pit: FlJchardSearfoss
PC: Margaret Rhea $oddon
MS: Shannon W. Lucid
MS: David A. Wo#
MS: William McArlhur,Jr.
PS: Marlin J. Fettman
Dec 13, 1993 Cdr: Richard O. Covey
KSC P#: Kanne(h D. Bow6fsox
MS: F. Stoqt Musgrave
MS: Thoma_ D. Ake_s
MS: Jeffery A. Hoffrnan
MS: Kath_j_ C. Thornton
MS: Claude Nicollier
Mission Duration: 259 hrs 58 rains 35 sacs
Deployable Payloads: None
Atlacl_ed PLB Payloads:
1. Spacelab Life Sciences.2(S LS.2)
a. Spaceiab Long Module
b, Spacelab Pallet
c. Tunnel
d. Tunnel Extension
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Deployable Payloads:
1. Hubble Space Telescope (HST)
ServiceMission - 01
a. SolarAIray (SA)
b. Wide Field/Planetary Camera (WFPC)
c. Corrective OlXice Space Telescope
Axial Replacement (COSTAR)
Altachad PLB Payloadl:
1. MFR (Manipulator Fon(Restrairrl)
2. S_SA (Special Equipment Stowage Assembly)
3. IMAX Cargo Bay Camera (ICBC-04)
4. Air Force Maul Opitical Site Calibration Tes_ (AMOS)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Pa_oada and F.xpIrlmnts
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Urine Monitoring System (UMS
2. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment (SAREX
Special Payload Mission Kits:
Crew Compartment Payloads
1. Hubble Space Telescope Special Tools
2, Shu_e Orbiter Repackagad Galley (SORG)
3_ Eloclronic Still Camera Photograph/Test
4. Global Positioning System (GYS)
Special Payload Mission Kitl: None
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Flight Launch Date Landlng Date Crew Payl_ads and Experiments
STS-60 Feb 3, 1994 Feb 11,1994
Diaoovery KSC KSC
Mission Dumlton: 199 hrs09 mins 22 ssca
STS-62 Mar 9.1994 Mar 18,1994
Columbia KSC KSC
Deployeld_ payloads:
1, Wake Shield Facitity-1 (WSF-t)
Attached PLB payloads:
1. SPACEHAB-2
a. Experiments-12
2. Capillary Pump Loop (CAP[_)
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. Odbital Debris Radar Calibration Spheres (ODERACS)
2. BREMAN Satellite (BREMSAT)
3. G_)71 (Ball Bearing Experiment)
4. G-514 (Orbiter Stability Exper.& Medldnes in Microgmvity)
5. G-536 (Heat Flux)
6. G-557 (Capillary Pumped Loop Experiment)
Deployal:4a Payloads: None
},ttached PLB Payloads:
1. United States Mio'ogravtty Payload-2 (USMP-2)
e. Experlmenla-5
2, Office of Aeronautics & Space Technology-2 (OAST-2)
3. Dexterous End Effector (DEE-)
Mission Durehen: 335 hre 16 mlns 41 lies
Cdr: Charles Solden
Pit: Ken Reightlm
MS: Franklin Chang-Diaz
MS: Jan Davis
MS: Ronald Saga
MS: Sergei K;ikaiav
Cdr: John Casper
Pit: Andrew Allen
MS: Pierre Thuot
MS Charles Gemar
MS Marehe Ivlne
4. S_uttle Solar Back,scatter Uitreviolet/A (SSBUVIA)
5. Umited Duration Space Environment Candidate
Materials Exposure (LDCE)
GAS (Getaway Special): Norm
Crew Gempartrnent Payloads:
1. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment-it (SAREX-2)
2. Aurora Photography Expetimenl-B (APE-B)
Special Payload Mia=lon Kill: None
Crew Compartment Payloads
1. Protein Cwstal Growth Experiments pC, G)
2. Physiological System Experiment (PSE)
3. Commercial Protein Crystal Growth (CPCG)
4. Commerc_l Gened¢ Bioprocseslng Apparatus (CGBA)
5. Mlddeck O-Gravity Dynamics E.xpedmefl4l (MODE)
S, Bioresc'tor Demonstrelion System (BOS):
Biotechnology Specimen Temperature
Controller (BSTC)
Special Payload Mission Kale:
1. Air Force Maul Optical Site Calibrailon Test (AMOS)
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Right Launch Date Landing Date CRew Payloads and Experiments
STS-59 Ap¢9, 1994 Ape 20,1994
Endeavour KSC KSC
Mission Duration: 269hrs 49rains 30escs
Cdr: Sidney M. Gutlen'ez
Pit: Kevtn P. Chiiton
MS: Undo M. Godwin
MS: Jay Apt
MS: M.R. Clifford
MS: Thomas D. Jones
STS-65 Jul 8, 1994 Jul 23,1994
Columbia KSC KSC
Deployable Payloads: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Space Radar Laboratoey-1 (SRL-1)
2, Consortium for Medariala Development in Space
Comple_ Autonomous Payload-iV (CONCAP-IV)
Mission Duration: 353hm 55mine 00nacs
Cdr: Robed D. Cabana
Pit: James D. Holaall
MS: RiohaKI J. Hiab
MS: Cad E. Walz
MS: Leroy Chlao
MS: Donald A. Thomas
PS: Chlakl Naito-Mukai
GAS (Ge',,,v, my spaciar):
1. G-203, New Mexico State University
2. G-300, Maim Marconi Space
3, G_158, The Society o( Japanese Aerospca Companies, tnc
Deployable Pllytoads: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. International Microgrewlty Lab-2 (IML-2)
e. Largo Isothermal Furnace
b. Electtomagnatic Cordeinarlees Processing Fadllty
c. Bubble, Drop and Par,de Unit
d. Critical Point Facility
a. Space Acceleration Measurement SyMam
f. Quasi-Steady Accetaratioin Measurement
g. Vibretlon isolation Box Expadmont System
h. Advanced Protein Crystalrcatlon Facility
L Applied Research On Separation Methods Using
Space Elactrophoresis
J. Free Flow Eleutrophoresis Un,'t
k. Aquatic Anknal Experiment Unl
I. Thermoelectric Incubator/Ceit Culture Wit
m. Biorack
n. Slow Rotating Centrifuge Mk:_rescopa
o. Spinal Change:: In Microgravtty
p Extended Duration Orbiter Medical Project
Crew Comperbnent payloads:
1. Space Tissue Loss (STL)
2. Shuffle Aum_tmJr Radio Experiment -II (SAREX-II)
3. Toughsued UnI-Plece Fibrous Insulation (TUFI}
4. Visual Function Tester-4 (VFT_.)
Special Payload Mission Kits: Norm
q. Performance Assessment Workstation
r. Bioetack
s. Real-Time Radiation Monitoring Device
2. Orbital Acceleration Research Expedmenl (OARE)
GAS (Getmvay Special): None
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Commercial Protein Cn/stal Growth (CPCG)
2. Shuffle Amateur Radio Experiment-it (SAREX-II)
3. Militap/Applications of Ship Tracks (MAST)
Special Payk_ld Miallon Kits:
1. Air Force Maut Op(ical Site (AMOS)
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Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and Expeclments
STS-64 Sap 9,1994 Sep 20,1994
Discovery KSC EDW
Vlission Duration: 262 hrs 49 mine 57 sacs
STS-68 Sap 30,1994
Endemvour KSC
Cdr: Richard N. Riohards
pit: L. Blaine Hammond
MS: Jerry M. Linenger
MS: Susan J. Helms
MS: Cad J, Meade
MS: Mark C. Lee
Oct 11,t994 Cdr MichaelA. Baker:
EDW Pit Terrenca W. Wilcutt
MS: Steven L. Smith
MS DanielW. Bursch
MS Peter J. K. Wlsoff
MS Thomas D. Jones
Mtealon Duration: 269 hrs 46 mine 08 seca
Deldoyebio payloads:
1. Shuttle Poinlnd Autonomous Research Tool for
Astronomy (SPARTAN 201)
Attached PLB Payloads:
I. Lidar in Space Technology Experiment (LITE)
2. Robotic Operated Materials Processing System (ROMPS)
3. Shuttle Plume Impingement Flight Expadment (SPIFEX)
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-178, Charge Coupled Device (CCO)
2, G-254, Utah State University; Spacepak 1-4
3, G-325, Norfolk Public Schools Science & Technology
Advanced Research (NORSTAFI)
4. G-417, Bei}ing Institute of Environmental Testing
5. G-453, The Society of Japanese Aerospace Companies
(SJAC), Superconducting and Bubble Formation
Deployable Payloads: None
; Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Space Radar Laboratory-2 (SRL-2)
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. G-316, Student Space Shuttle Program (SSSP)
2. G-503. Microgravity & Cosmic Radiation Effects
on Diatoms (MCREO)
Concrete Curing in Microgrev_y (ConCIM)
Root Growth in Space (RGIS}
Mictogfavily Corrosion Experiment (COMET)
3. G-54t, Study breakdown of a planar so_id/itquid interface
during crystal growth
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
6. G-454, The Society of Japanese Aerospace Companies
(SJAC), Crystal Growth Experiments
i 7, G-456, The Society of Japanese Aerospace Companies
(SJAC). Electropharesis and Microgrsvity Tests
8. G-485, European Space Agency/ESTEC FTD
9. G-506, Orbite¢ Stability Experiment (OSE)
10. G-562. Canadian Space Agency, QUESTS-2
Crew Compedrrlent Payloads
1. Air Force Maul Optical Site (AMOS)
2. Biological Research in Canisters (BRIC)
3. Military Application of Ship Tracks (MAS'_
4. Radiation Monitoring Experiment-hi (RME-III)
5, Shuttle Amateur Radio Expariment-II (SAREX-II)
6. Solid Surface Combustion Experiment (SSCE)
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
Crew Compartment Payloads
t. Commercial protein Crystal Growth (CPCG)
2. Biological Research in Canisters (BRIC)
3. Chromooomea & Plant Cell Division in Space Experiment
(CRROMEX)
4. Cosmic Rad_tion Effects and Activation Monitor (CREAM)
5. Military Applications of Ship Tracks (MAST)
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Flight Laugh Dire Landing Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
STS-65 Feb, 2, 1995 Feb. 11,1995
Discover/" KSC KSC
Cdr: James D Wetherbee
Pit: Eileen M Collens
MS: Bernard A. Harris, Jr.
MS: Michael C. Roale
MS: Janice Voss
MS: Viadimk Georgievich
Titov
Mission Duration: 19(; hrs 29 rains 36 secs
STS-67 Mar. 3. 1995 Mar 18, 1995 Cdr: Steven S Oswald
Endeavour Pit: William G. Gregory
MS: John M Grunsfek:l
MS: Wendy B. Lawrence
MS: Tarrmra E. Jerrigan
MS. SamueIT. Durrance
MS: Ronald Parise
Mission Duration: 399 hrs 09 mins 47 secs
STS-71 June 27, 1995 July 7,1995 Cdr: Robert L. Gibson
Atlantis pit: Charles J. Prsceuri
MS: Ellen S. Baker
MS: Gregory J, Harhaugh
MS: Bonnie Dunbar
MIR 19-Ascent Only; Cdr: Anatoly Y. Solowev
FE: Nikoldi M Budarin
MIR 18-Descent Only; Cdr:Viadmir Dezhurov
FE: Gennady Strekalov
Norm Thagard
Mission Duration: 235 hrs 23 mios 09 secs
Deployable Payloads:
1. Shuttle Mir Rendezvous and Fly Around
2. SPARTAN 204 Science
3. ExtraYhicular AcflvNies (EVA)
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. SPACEHAB_
Deployable psloeds: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. ASTRO 2 Spacelab
2. Ultraviolet Telescope of the Johns Hopkins Univ, (HUT)
3. Ultraviolet Imaging Telescope of NASA/GSFC (UIT)
4, Photo-Poisrlmeter Telescope of 1he Univ of Wisconsin
(WUPPE)
DslO4oyabis Psyloads: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1 Shuffie-Mir Rendezvous and Docking
2 Orbiter Docking System
Crew Compartment Psyloads
1. Shuitle-MIR Science
2. Protein Crystal Growth Experiment
3. Protocol Activities
4 IMAX
5. Shuttle Amateur Radio Expedment-II (SAREX)
2. Sdid Surface Combustion Experiment (SSCE)
3. A_¢ Force Maul Optical Site (AMOS)
GAS (Gateaway Special): None
Special Payload Mission Kits: Norm
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. ASTRO-2 Gelaway Spec_l Canisters
Crew Compertrrmnt Payloads:
1, commercial MDA ITA Experiments (CMiX)
2. protein Crystal Growth (PCG) Experiments
3. Middeck Active control Experiment (MACE)
4, Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment (SAREX-Ir)
GAS(Getaway Specials): None
Special payload Miaslon Kits: None
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r'-'_,,_ IJunch Date Landing Date Crew Payloads and Experiments
STS-70 July 13, lg_, July _, lgG5 Cdr: Terren T, Hen<irk:ks
DbcoveP/ KSC KSC Pit: Kevln R. K:agel
MS: Mary E. Webe¢
MS: Donald A. Thomas
MS: Nancy J. Curia
Minion Ducatlon: 214 hm 21 mkw 09 inca
STS.Se S_ 7, l=e_ s_ re, t_
Endeavo_ KSC KSC
Mludoo Duretion: 260 hm 29 mine 56 m
B'52
Cdr: David M. Walker
Pit: Kenneth D. Cochrell
PLC: James S. Voss
MS Jim Newman
MS Michael L. Gernhardt
DeldOyable Payloads:
1. Tracking end Data Relay Satellite (TDRS-7)
2. Inertial Upper Stage (IUS)
Altachad PI.B Payloads:
1. Biological Re,march in Canisters (BRIC)
2, Biomactor Development Systems (BDS)
3. Commercial Protein Cn/etal Growlh (CPCG)
4. National Instltues of Health R-2 {NIR R-2)
5. Space Tissue Lo_s-B (STL-B)
S, Mldcourse Space Experiment (MSX)
3AS (Getaway Special): None
Deployable Payloads:
1. Wake Shield Facility-2 (WSF-2)
2. SPARTAN 201-03
! Attached PLB Payloads
: 1. International Extreme Ultraviolet Hitchhiker(IEU)
2. Solar Exlreme Ultraviolet Hltchhlker (SEH)
3. Capillary Pumped Loop-I/Gas Bridge Assembly
(CAPL-2JG BA)
GAS (Getaway Special):
1, G-515, European Space Agency, Noordwtjk,
The Netherlands
Control Fle0(ibillty Interaction Experiment
2. G-645. Millcreek Township Schoof District, Erie, PA
MoDowell High School, LORD Corp.
3, G-702, The Mictogravlty Smoldering Combustion
Experiment (MSC)
NASA Lewis Research Center
4. G-726, The Joint Damping Experiment (JDX)
NASA Langley Research Center
Crew Cempartment Payloads:
1. Hand-Held, Earth-Oriented, Cooperative, Real-Time, Uear
Friendly, Location Targeting and Environmental Systems
{HERCULES)
2. Microencepaulation in Space-B (MIS-B)
3. Military Appllcetion of Ship Tracks (MAST)
4. Radiation Monitoring Equipment-Ill (RME-III)
5. Shuttle Amateur Radio Equipment (SAREX)
6. Window Experiment (WINDEX)
7. Visual Function Teeter-4 m(VFT-4)
Special Payload Mlealon Kits: Norm
Crew Comparltmerd Payloads:
1. Space Tissue Loss/National Inetltules of Health-Cells
(STL/N,H-C)
2. Commercial Genetic Bioprooessing Apparatus-7
(CCBA)
3. Biological Research In Canister (BRIC
4. Electrolysis Performance Improvement Concept Study
(EPICS)
5. Commercial MDA ITA Experiments
(CMIX)
Special Payload Mission Kite: None
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
Rl_lht Launch Date Landln_l Date Crew
STS-73 Oct. 20, 1995 Nov. 5,1995
Columbia KSC KSC
Cdr: Kannelh D. Bowersox
Pit: Ken( Rominger
MS: Kethryn Thornton
MS: Catherine Coleman
MS: Michael Lopez-Alegrla
PS: Fred Le4dle
PS: Albert Sacco
Miss/on Duration: 381 hrs ,53 mlns 17 sacs
3TS-74 Nov. 12, 1995 Nov. 20, 1995 Cdr: Ken Cameron
Atlantis KSC KSC Pit: Jim Haisell
MS: Chds Hadfiekl
MS: Jem/Ross
MS: William McAdhut
Mission Duration: 196 hrs 31 rains 42 sec_
Pay!'_'= and Experiment=
Deployable Payloads: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. United Stales Mk_ogravity Laboratory-2 (USML-2)
a. Surface Tension Driv_ Convection Experiment
b. Drop Dynamica Experiment
c, Geophysical Fluid Flow Cell Experiment
d. C_ellal Growth Furnace
e. Proteio C,_stal Growth Expedmerrle
f. Aldrocuiture Facaity and Experiment
2. Orbital Accelaration Researc_ Experiment (OARE)
GAS (Getaway Special): None
Deldoyabio Payloads: None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Docking Module w/Soiar Arrays
2. Orbital Docking System
3. IMAX Cargo Bay C.amem
4. GLOW-4 (GPP)
5. Photngramme_tlc Appeodage Structural Dynamics
Experiment (PASDE-')
6. Shuttle GIO Experiment (GLO-,4)
Crew ComtNmment Pay_oado:
1. Education Expe,tlmerdl
Special Payload Mission Kits: Norm
GAS (Gateaway Special: None
Crew Compartment Payloede:
1. Shuttle Amateur Radio F_.xpetimmnl-ll
(SAREX-,_
2. Detailed Test/Supplemerdary Objectlvee
(DTO_OSOs)
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
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fll_lht Launch Date Landln|l Date
STS-72 Jan. 11,1996 Jan 20,199_
Endeevoor KSC KSC
Mission Duration: 214 hrs 01 rains 47 se¢_
STS-75 Feb. 22,1996
Columbia KSC
Crew
C,dr: Brian Du#y
Pit: Brant W. Jatt
MS: Leroy Chiao
MS: Daniel T. Barry
MS: Winston E. Scott
MS: Koichi Wakata
Mar. 9. 1996 Cdr: Andrew M. Allen
KSC PII: Scott J, Horow_rz
PL-CDR: Franklin Chang-Diaz
MS: Jeffrey A. Hoffman
MS: Cieude Ntcollter
MS: Mauriz_o Cheti
PS: Umbedo Guidoni
Miesk_ OuralJon: 377 hrs 40 rains 21 sect.
Payloads and Experiments
Deployable Payloads:
1. Deployed and retrieved SPARTAN 206 Flyer
2. Retreived Japanese Space Flyer Unit
Attached PLB Payloads
1. Shuttle So4ar Beckscatter urdravioiet {SSBUV-8)
2. Shl,.ttie Laser Altimeter Payload (SLA-1/GAS(5))
GAS (Getaway Spatial):
1, G-342. USAF Academy FLEXBEAM-2
2. G-459. Protein Crystal Growth Experiment and
Ballast Can with Sample Return Experiment
Deployable Payloeda: None
Attached PLB Pmyloeda:
1. Tethered Satellite System Refiight ("rss-1R)
2. United Stales Microgravity Payload (USMP-3)
a. Advanced Automated Directional
Sotidification Furnace (A,ADSF)
b. Space Acceleration Measurement
System {SAMS)
c. Orbital Acceration Research Experiment
(OARE)
d. Isothermal Dendritic Growth Experimet.
(IDGE)
Crew Compedmenl Pll_s:
1. Space Tissue Loss (STUNIH-C)
2. Pool Boiling Experiment (PBE)
3 Thermal Energy Sto(age (STE-2)
Spaeial Payload Mission Kits: None
GAS (Gab=may Special: None
Crew Compartment Pr/loada:
$peclal Payload Mission lots: Norm
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Rl_lht Launch Date Landln_l Date Crew
STS-7"6 Mar 22,1996 Mar 31,1996 Cdr: Kevin P. Chiffon
Atlantis KSC EAFB Pit: Richard A Seaffoss
MS: Linda Godwin
MS: Roneld Saga
MS: Michael R Clifford
MIR 21 - Ascent Only; MS: Shannon Lucid
Mission Duration: 221 hrs 15 mins 53 sacs
STS-77 May 19, 1996 May. 29,1996
Endedavour KSC KSC
Cdr: John H Casper
Pit: Cut'lid L Brown
MS: Daniel W Bursch
MS: Marie Runco. Jr
MS: Marc Garneau
MS: Andrew S.W. Thomas
Payloads and F_.xperimentit
Deployable Payload=:
1. MIR Environmental Effects Payload
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Orbiter Docking System
2 SPACEHAB Module
a. Russian Logistics
b. EVA Tools
c American Logistics
d. Science or Technology Exoeriments
e Risk Miligationa Experiments
GAS (Getaway Special):
1. Trapped Ions inSpece (TRIS)
Deployable Payloads: None
1. SPARTAN207/1AE
2 Passive Aerodynamically Stablized Magnetically
Damped Satellite (PAMS)
3 Satellite Test Unit (STU)
Attached PLB Payloads:
1 SPACEHAB Module/Experiments
a. Advnaced Seperation Process for Organic Matehals
b Commercial Generic Bidprocessing Apparatus
c. Pie nt Generic Bioproce ssing Appa fetus
d. IMMUNE-3
e. Commencail Protein Crystal Growth
f, Space Experiment Faculity
2 TEAMS_)t
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment(SARE)0
2. KidSat
Special Payload Mission Kits: None
GAS (n'twway Special: None
1. CAG-056: Gamma-ray_strophys_csMmsmn
2, G-142, G-144: Autonomous Material Sci Experiments
3, Delailed Test/Supplementan/Obp_lives
(OTOs/OSOs)
4. G-_63 Diffusion Coeff_,ent Moosurment Facially
;peclel Peyloed Mission Kits: None
Mission Duration: 240 hrs 39 mins 18 sacs
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FIl_lht Launch Data Landln_l Date
STS-78 Jun. 20, 1996 Jul. 7,1996
Cofumbis KSC KSC
Mission Duration: 405 hrs 47 mins 45 se¢_
8TS-79 Sap 14,1996 Sap _, 1996
Atlantis KSC
Crow
Cdr: Teren¢_ T. Henri<ks
Pif: Kevin R. Kregel
MS: Susan J. Helms
MS: Richard M. Linnehen
MS: Charles E, Brady, Jr
PS: Jean_Jacquee Favier
PS: Robed Brant Thirsk
Cdr: William F. Rsaddy
KSC PIt: Terence W. Wlk:utt
MS: Thomas D. Akers
MS: Jerome Apt
MS: Carl E. Walz
MIR-23, Ascent Only: MS: John Blahs
MIR.22, Desent Only: MS: Shannon Lucid
MIR-22, Deeeof Only: Cdr: VslepJ Korzum
MIR-22, DmmM Only: FE: Alexandrer Kaleri
Payloads and Experiments
Dep4oyable Payloads: None GAS (Gelaway Special): None
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Life and Microgravity Spaceisb (LMS)
a. Muscuioskeletst tnveetigations
b. Metabolic Investigations
c. Pulmonary Investigation
d Human Behavior and Performance Investigations
e. Nsurosciencs Investigations
f. Space Biology Experiments
g, Bibbis, Drop and Particle Un_
h. Advance Gradient Heating Facilrty
i, Advanced Protein Crystallization Facility
j Accelerme_ers
Deployable Plyloadl: Nora GAS (Qdztlmwly Special: NoN
Crew Compartment Payload=:
1. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment-II
Special Payload Mlselon Kits: None
Million Duration: 243 hrs 18 mins 26 Sacs
Atlmchad PLB Payloads:
1. Spacehab Module
2. Orbiter Docking System
3. IMAX Cargo Bay Camera
Crew Compartment Payloads:
1. Extreme Temperature Translation Furnace (ETTF)
2. Commerclat Protein Crystal Growth (CPCG) Experiments
3. Mechanics of Granular Materials
4. Shuffle Amateur Radio Experiment (SAREX)
Special Payload MIssIon Kits: None
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Rl_lht Launch Date Landln_l Date
STS-80 Nov 19, 1996 Dec. 7,1995
Columbia KSC KSC
Mission Duration: 423 hrs 53 mins 18 sec_
Crew
Cdr: Kenneth D. Cockrell
Pit: Kent V. Romklger
MS: Tarnara E. Jernigan
MS: Thomas D. Jones
MS: F. Story Musgmve
Payloads and Experiments
I)epioysbte Payk:,lds:
1. Orbiting el_:l Retrievable Fsr and Exlreme Uitraviolel
Spectrograph-Shuttle Pellet Saltelite II{ORFEUS-SPAS it)
2. Wake Shield Facility-3 (WSF-3)
Attached PLB Payloads:
1. Visuaiizatlon in an experimental Water Capilery Pumped
Loop (VIEW-C°L)
GAS (Ol_w_ Special):
1. Space Experiment Module (SEM)
Crew Compertmnt Payloads:
1. NIH-R4
2. CCM-A
3. Biological Research in Canister (BRIC})
4. Commercial MDA ITA Experiment (CMIX-5)
$1:m:iel Payload Mission lots: None
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• • • •
Mercury Venus
Mean Distance from Sun
Millions of K]lometers 57.9
Millions of Miles 36
Period of Revolution (in Earth time I 87.97 days
Period of Rotation (in Earth time) 58.65 days
Inclinationof Axis (De_lrees) 0.0
Inclination of Orbit to Ecliptic (De_) 7.0
Eccentricity (Degrees) 0.206
Equatorial Diameter
K_lometers 4,878
Miles 3,031
Atmosphere Essentially
None
Satellites None
Rings None
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Earth Mars Jupiter Saturn Uranus Neptune Pluto
108.2 149.6 227.9 778.3 1,429 2,875 4,504 5,900
67.2 93 141.6 483.6 888.2 1,786 2,799 3,666
224.7 days 365.26 days 686.98 days 11.86 years 29.46 )'ears 84.07 ),ears 164.82 ),ears 248.6 ),ears
243.01 days, 23 hrs 24 hrs g hrs 10 hrs 17 hrs 16 hrs 6.3g days,
Retro_lrade 56 mins 37 mins 56 mins 40 mins 14 mins 6 mins Retrocjrade
177.3 23.5 25.2 3.08 26.7 97.9 29.6 122
3.3g 0.0 1.85 1.31 2.49 0.77 1.77 17.15
0.007 0.017 0.093 0.048 0.056 0.046 0.010 0.248
t2,104 12,755 6,790 t42,796 120,660 51,118
7,521 7,926 4,219 88,729 74,975 31,763
Carbon Nitrogen, Carbon Hydrogen, Hydrogen, Hydrogen,
Dioxide Ox,/c_en Dioxide Helium Helium Helium
None 2 16 18 15
None None None 1 Thousands 11
49,528 2,300 Appx.
30,775 1,429 Appx.
Hydrogen, Methane
Helium
8 1
5 Probably
None
The Solar System
Our a_ornated _acec_ft have traveled to the Moon and to ell (he planets beyond our wof_
except PIuto; they have observed moons as large as smell planets, flown by comets, end
sampled the soJ_ env#onmem. Tbe _w_w_ge _ _,n oul _cu,7_,'a .K_ou_h tho ._o_
system has redefined traditional Earth sciences like geology and meteorology and spawned an
entirely new discipline called comparative planetology. By studying the geology Of planets,
moons, asteroids, and comets, and comparing differences end similarities, we are learnhlg more
about the Origin and history of these bodies and the solar system as a whole. We ere also
gaining insight into Earth's complex weather systems. By seeing how weather is shaped on
other worlds and by investigating the Sun's sotivlty end its influence through the solar system,
we can better understand climatic conditions and processes on Earth,
The Sun
Many spacecraft have explored the Sun's envJrenment, but none have gotten any closer to its
surface than approximately two-thirds ut the distance fTom Earth to the Sun. Pioneem 5-I I, the
Pioneer Venus Orbiter, Voyagers t and 2, and other spacecraft have sit samldeq (he so_ar
environment. The Ulyueo spacecraft, launched Oct 6, 1990, is e joint solar ralston of NASA
and the E_rop_ln Space Agency. After usmg Jupiter's grovity to change its tm_ctory, Ulysses
WIUfly over the Sun's polar regions during 1994 end 19£5 end will perform a wide range of
etudlas us_ nine soboard scla_llitic instruments.
The Sun dwarla the other bodies in the snier system, representing approximately 99.86 percent
of ell the mass in the solar system. All of the planets, moons, asteroids, comets, dust, end 9as
add up Io only about 0.14 percent. This 0.14 percent represents the material left over from the
Sun's formation. One hundred end nine Earths would be required to fit across the SUb'S disk,
and its interior COuld hold 700,000 Earths
As a star, the Sun generates energy by the process of fusion. The temperature at the Sun's
core is 15 million degrees Celsius (27 million degrees Fahrenheit), and the pressure there is 340
bitlion times Earth's air pressure at sea level. The Sun's surface temperature of 5,500 degrees
Celsius (10,000 degrees Fahrenheit) seems almost chilly compared to its core lempersture. At
the solar core, hydrogen can fuse into helium, producthg energy The Sun produces a strong
magnetic field and streams of charged part/des, extending far beyond the planets,
"/'he Sun epp,_ars fo have b_n active fo¢ 4,6 billion years and has enough fuel for ano#ler 5
billion years or so. At the end of its life, the Sun will stad to fuse helium into heavier elements
end _ _o ._m,e# up, ut_Lmalek/ _ro_,en_9 so _tge _ it w_) _waik>w Earth. A#e_ a biJ_n years
as a "red giant," it will suddenly collapse into a "White dwart* -- the final end product of a star like
ours. it may take e trillion years to cool off completely,
Mercu_t
OMainklg the first close-up vmws Of Mercury was the primary obiedive of the Mariner 10
spaceclaft, launched Nov 3, 1973. After a journey of nearly 5 months, including a flyby of Venus,
the spacecraft passed within 703 km (437 m_ of the soisr system's innermost planet on Mar 29,
1974, Until Mariner 10, little was known about Mercury Even the best teisscoplc views from
Eedh showed Mercury as an indistinct object lacking any surface detail. The planet is so close to
the Sun that it is usually lost in solar glare. When the p_anet is v_sibts on Earth's hero.on just after
sunss( or before dawn, it is obscured by the haze and dust in our atmosphere. Only radar
telescopes gave any hint Of Mercury's sun'ace conditions prior to the voyage of Mariner 10.
Mariner 10 photographs revea_d an ancient, heavily cfetered surface, c_o_ely resemhl_g our
Moon. The pictures also showed high clit_4 _ocelng the planet., apparently created when
Meroury'e interior cooled end shrank, buckling the planet's crust. The cliffs ere as h_gh ae 3 km
(2 m_ and as long as 500 km (310 el).
Instruments on Mariner 10 discovered that Mercury has a weak magnetic held and a trace of
atmosphere -- • trillionth the density Of Earth's atmosphere and composed chiefly ut argon, neon,
and helium. _en the planet's orbit takes it closeet to the Sun, surface temperatures range from
467 degrees Ce_ius (872 degrees Fahrenheit) on Mercury's sunlit side to -183 degrees Celsius
(-298 degrees Fahrenheit) on the dark side. This range in surface temperature is the largest for a
single body in the solar system. Mercury literally bakes and freezes at the same time.
Days and nights are long on Mercury. The combination of a slow rotation relative to the stars (59
Earth days) and • rapid revolution around the Sun (88 Earth days) means that one Mercury solar
day takes 176 Earth days or two Mercury years, 1he time it takes Mercury to complete two orbits
around (he Sun.
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Mercury appears to have a crust of light silicate rock like that of Earth. Scientists believe
Mercury heal a heavy iton-rioh core making up slightly less than half of its volume. That would
make Mercury's core larger, proportiorml_y, than the Moon's core or those of any Of the planets.
After the inlfisl Mercury encounter, Mariner I 0 made two additional flybys -- on Sap 21,1974,
and Mar 16, 1975 - before control gas used to orient the spacecraft was exhausted and the
mission was concluded. Each flyby took place at the same local Mercury time when the
identical half of the planet was illuminated; as a result, we still have not seen one-half of the
p_r_et's surface.
Venus
Veiled by dense ctoud cover, Venue -- our nearest planetary neighbor -. was the first planet to
be explored. The Mariner 2 spacecraft, launched Aug 27,1962, was the first of more than a
dozen succaseful American and Soviet mtsldons to study the mysterious planet. On December
14, 1962, Mariner 2 passed within 34,839 kilometers (21,648 miles) of Venus and became Ihe
first spacecraft to scan another planet; onboard instruments measured Venus for 42 minutes.
Marine," 5, launched in June 1967, flew much closer to the planet. Passing within 4,094
kilometers (2,544 miles) of Venue on the second American flyby, Madner 5's instruments
measured the planet's magnetic field, ionosphere, radiation belts, and temperatures. On its way
to Mercury, Mariner 10 flew by Venus and transm_led ultraviolet pictures to Earth showing cloud
ckculalion pettems in the Ver_slan atmosphere.
On Dec 4,1978, the Pioneer Venus Orbiter became the first spacecraft to orbit the planet. Five
days I_er, the five separate components making up a second spacecraft, the Pioneer Venus
Muittprabe, entered the Venuslan etrncaph_e at different Iocaliorls above the planet. The four
smolt probes aud the main body radl.oed atmospheric data beck to Earth dork_ their descent
toward the surface Although designed to examine the atmosphere, one of the probes survived
lfs impact with the surface and continued Io transmit data for another hour.
Ve_lus resembles Earth in size, physical composition, and density more closely than any ofhef
known planet. However, sl_nitk_nt dMerencss have bean discovered. For example, Venus'
rotation (west to east) is retrograde (beck'ward) compared to the east-to-west spin of Earth and
most of the other plansts.
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Approximately 96.5 percent of Venus' atmosphere (95 times as dense as Earth's) is carbon
dioxide The principal constituent of Earth's atmosphere is nitrogen. Venus' atmosphere acts itke
a greenhouse, permitting solar radiation to reach the surface but trapping the heal that would
ordina6ty be radla1od hack into space As a resufi, the planet's average surface temperature is
482 degrees CeLsius (900 degrees Fahrenheit), hot enough to melt lead.
A radio altimeter On the Pioneer Venus Orbiter provided the first means of seeing through the
planet's dense cloud cover and determining surface features over almost the entire planet,
NASA's Mageitan spacecraft, launched on May 5,19_'9, has orbited Venue since August 10,
1990. The spacecraft used radar-mapping techniques to provide uitrahigh-resofution images of
the surface
Magellan has revealed a landscape dominated by volcanic features, faults, and impact craters.
Hugh areas of the surface show evideooe o| muit_ periods of lave flooding with _ lying on
top Of previous ones. An elevated region named ishtar Terra is a isva-ffilad basin as large as the
Unlfed States. At one end of this plateau sits Maxwell Mantes, a mountain the size of Mount
Everast. Scarring the mountain's flank is a 100-km (62-m 0 wide, 2.5-km (1.5 mi) deep impacl
crater named Cleopatra. (Almost all features on Venus are named for women: Maxwelt Montse,
Alpha Regio, and 8eta Regio are the exceptions.) Craters survive on Venus for perhaps 400
million years because there is no water and very Jrtla wind erosion.
The successful Magellan mission ended on October 12, 1994, when the spacecraft was
commanded to drop lower into the fringes of the Venuslan etmol;phera during an aerodynamic
experiment and it burned up, as expected. Magellan mapped 98 percent of the planet's surface
with radar and compiled a high-resotuttion gravity map of 95 percent of the planet.
Exlens_ve faufi-Sne net'_orks cover the plane1, pr obab_y 1he re,suit Of the same crustal _exing that
prncluces plate tectonics on Earth. But on Venus the surface temperature is sufficient Io weaken
the rock, which ct'acks just about everywhere, preventing the formation of major plates and large
earthquake faults like the San Andreas Fault in California.
The Solar System
Venus' Ixedomlnant weather pettern is • hlgh-altifude, high-speed clrcuL'=tion of clouds that contain
sulfuric add, At speeds roaching as high as 360 km (225 m_ per hour, the clouds circle the Planet
in only 4 Earth days. The drculetion is in the same direction -- west 1o east -- as Veous' slow
rotation of 243 Earth days, whereas Earth's winds blow in both directions - west to east and soet
to west -- in alx aiternetlng bends. Venus' atmosphere serves as a simplified labor'atoP/fo_ the
study of our w_ather.
Em_h
As viewed from space, Earth's distinguishing characterlstics ere its blue waters, brown end
green land masses, and white clouds. We are enveloped by an ocun of air consisting of 78
percent nitrogen, 21 percent oxygen, and 1 percent other constituents. The only planet in the
solar system known to harbor life, Earth orbits the Sun at an average distance of 150 million km
(93 million m_. Earth is the third prenet from the Sun and the fifth largest in the solar system,
with a diameter a few hundred kilometers larger than that of Venus.
Our planet's rapid spin and molten nickel-iron core gNe rise to an extensive magnetic field,
which, along wflh the atmosphere, shields us from nearly all of the harmful radiation coming from
the Sun and other stars. Earth's atmosphere protects us from meteors as well, most of which
burn up before they can strike the surface. Active geological processes have left no evidence of
the pelting Earth almost certainly received soon after it formed -- about 4.6 billion years ago.
From our journeys into speca, we have Isomed much about our home planet. The first American
satellite - Explorer I -- launched Jan 31,1958,discovered an intense radiation zone, celled the
Van Allen radiation belts, surrounding Earth. Other research satellites revealed that our planet's
magnetic field is distorted into e tsar-drop shape by the solar wind. We've learned that the
magnetic field does not fade o_ into space but has definite boundaries. And we now know that
our wispy upper atmosphere, once believed calm and uneventful, seethes with activity -- swelling
by day and contracting by night. Affected by changes in so_ar aclivity, the upper atmosphere
contributes to weather and climate on Earth,
Basldsa affecting Earth's weather, solar activity gives dee to a dramatic visual phenomenon in our
atmosphere. When charged particles from the solar wind become trapped in Earth's magnetic
field, they collide with air molecules above our p_net'e magnetic po_s, These elr molecukm then
be_n to glow and are known as the auroras or the northern and southern lights.
S_etlites 36,00C_m (22,000 m_ out in space play a majo[ role in daily local weather
forecasting. These watchful etac_ronic eyes warn us of dangerous storms. Continuous global
monitoring provides a vast amount of useful data and corddbutes 1o a hatter understanding of
Eaflh's complex wembar systems.
The TOPEX/POSEIDON satellite, a joint NASA/French mission and part ef the Missior to planet
Earth, is providing information of unprecedented accuracy about global ocean olrcuistinn. Radar
altimeter measurements of sea height level in the mid Pacific, accurate within 5 cm (2 in.},
demonstrete the _saence of a strong El Nino current in the 1994-95 winter. This has great
importance for long range weather forecasting. Another element of the Mission to Planet Earth,
the Total Ozone Monitoring Satellite (TOMS), stooped transmitting in Dec, '94 after exceeding its
design lifetime by a year. This joint NASA/Russian eflod provided essential data on ozone density
and global distril_tioin for the pest 3 years, TOMS data are showing us how human activities can
alter Earth's global environment. Two more TOMS satellites are to be flown by February, 1996
The Moon
The Moon is Earth's single natural satallite. The first human footsteps on an alien world were mad(
by American astronauts on the dusty surface of our airless, lifeless companion In preparation for
the Apollo expeditions. NASA dispatched the automated Ranger, Surveyor, and Lunar Orbiter
specec_'aft to study the Moon between 1964 and 1968,
NASA"3 Apollo program ioft a large legacy of lunar materials and data. Six 2-astronaut crews
landed on and explored the lunar surface between 1969 end 1972, carrying hack • collection of
rocks and soil weighing a total ot 382 km {842 Ib) and consisting of more than 2,000 separale
samples. From this material and other studies, scientists have constructed a history of the Moon
that includes its infancy,
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Rocks collected from the lunar highlands date to about 4.0-4.3 billion years old. The first few
mll¢lon yearn of the Moon's existence were so violent that few traces of this period remain. As a
molten outer layer gradually cooled end soitdit_d into different kinds of rock, the Moon was
bombarded by huge aetero_de and smatfar ob{_m_. Some of the asteroids were as large as
Rhode island or Delaware, and their colllaiona with the Moon created basins hundreds of
kilometers acrmm.
This catastrophic bombardment tapered off approximately 4 billion years ago, leaving the lunar
highlands covered with huge, overlapping craters and a deep layer of shattered and broken rock.
Heat Woduced by the decay of radioactive elements began 1o meH the interior at depths of aboul
200 km (125 me) below the surface. For the next 700 million years, live rose from inside the
Moon and gradually spread out over the sun'ace, flooding the large impact basins to form the
dark areas that Galileo Gali_ei, an astronomer of the Ifallin Renaissance, called maria, meaning
ease. As far as we can tell, there has been no signifk:anl volcanic activity on the Moon for more
than 3 billion years. Since then, the lunar surface has been altered only by micrometeoritas,
atomic particles from the Sun and stars, rare impacts of large meteorites, and spacecraft and
astronauts.
The origin of the Moon is still a mystery Four theories attempt an explinatiom The Moon
formed near Earth as a separate body; it was torn from Earth; it formed somewhere else and
was captured by our planet's gravity, or it was the resuif of a collision between Earth and an
asteroid about the size of Mars. The last theory has some good suppod but is far from cedaio.
MIIIrll
Mars has long been considered the solar system's prime candidate for harboring extraterrestrial
life. Astronomers studying the red planet through telescopes saw what appeared to be straight
lines cdas-crnamog its surface. These observations, liter determined to he Optical illusions, led
to the popular nction that intelligent batngs had constructed a system of irrigation canate.
Anofher reason for scientists to expect life on Mars was the apparent seasonal color changes on
the planet's surface. This phenomenon ted to speculation that conditions might suppod
vegetation during the warmer months and cause plant life to become dormant during colder
)eriods.
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Seven American missions to Mars have been carried out. Four Mariner spacecraft, three flying
by the planet and one placed into martian orbit, surveyed the plinof extensively bMore the
Viking Orbiters and Lanpers arrived. Mariner 4, launched in late 1964, flew pest Mare on Ju114,
1965, within 9,846 km (6,118 mi) of the surface. Transmitting lo Earth 22 c_oea-up pictures of
the planet, the spacecraft found many craters and naturally occurring channela but no e'Hdence
of artificial canals or flowing water. The Mariners 6 and 7 flybys, during the summer of 1969,
returned 201 pictures. Mariners 4, 6, and 7 showed a diversity of surface condilions as well as a
thin, cold, dry atmosphere of carbon dioxide.
On May 30.1971, the Madner 90rbifer was launched to make a year-long study of the martian
surface. The spacecraft arrived 5-1/2 months after Ithoff, only to find Mars in the midst of a
planet-wide dust storm that made surface photography impossible for several weeks. After the
storm c4eered, Mariner 9 began returning the first c4 7,329 pictures that revealed previously
unknown martian features, including evidence that large amounts of water once flowed across
the surface, etching river valleys and flood plains.
In Aug and Sep 1975. the Viking 1 and 2 spacecraft, each consisting of an orbiter and a lander,
were launched The mission was designed to answer several questions about the red planet,
including, Is there life there? Nobody expected the spacecraft to spot martian c_ties, but itwas
hoped that the bio4ogy experimenls would at least find evidence of primitive life, past or present_
Viking Lander 1 became the first spacecraft to successfully touch down on another planet when
it landed on Ju120,1976. Photographs sent back from Chryse Planifla ('PLains of Gold')
showed a bleak, rusty-red landscape. Panoramic images revealed a rolling piaio, litlered with
rocks and marked by dppled sand dunes Fine red dust from the martian soil gives the sky a
salmon hue. When Viking Lander 2 touched down on Utopia Planitla on Sep 3, 1976. il viewed
s more rolling landscape, one without visible dunes,
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The results ssrd back by the idboretoly on each Viking Lander ware InconclusNa. Small samples
Of the red martian soil were tested in three different experiments designed to detect bio_glc_t
processes. While some of the test results seemed to indicate b_oiogJcal activity, later at_lym
confirmed that this activity was inorganic in nature and related to the planet's soil cflemtst_/, Is
there life on Mars? No one knows for sure, but the Viking mission found no evidence that organic
mo|eculas exist there,
The Viking Lenders became weather stations, reQording wind velocity and direction as w_l as
atmospheric temperature and pressure. The highest temperature recorded by either spececra.ft
was -14 degrees Celsius (7 degrees Fahrenheit) at the Viking Lander 1 site in midsummer. The
lowest temperature, -120 degrees Celsius (-t 84 degrees Fahrenheit), was recoNed in the more
northerly Viking Lander 2 site during winter Near-hurricane wind speeds were measured at the
two martian weather stations during global dust storms, but because the atmosphere is so thin,
wind force is minimal, Viking Lander 2 photographed light palchea of host, i_obably water-ice,
during its second winter on the planet.
The martian atmosphere, like that of Venus, is primarily carbon dioxide. Nitrogen and oxygen are
present onPy in smell percentages. Martian air contains only about 1/1,000 as much water as our
air, but this smell amount can condense oul, forming clouds that ride high in the atmosphere or
swirl around the slopes of towedng volcanoes. Patches of early morning fog can from in "valleys.
There is evidence that in the past a denser martian atmosphere may have allowed water to flow
on the planet. Physical features closely resembling shorelines, gorges, riverbeds, and islands
suggest that gce_ rivers once marked the planet.
Mars has two moons, Phobos and Deimss. They are small and irregularly shaped and possess
ancient, crstered surfaces, it is possible the moons were originally asteroids thai ventured too
close to Mars and were captured by its gravity.
The Viking Orbiters and Lenders exceeded their design lifetimes of 120 and 90 days,
respectively. The first to fail was Viking Orbiter 2, whicfl stopped operating on Ju124, 1978,
when a leak depleted Its attitude-control gas. Viking Lander 2 operated until Apr 12,1980, when
it was shut down due to batten/degeneration, Viking Orbiter 1 quit on Aug 7, t 980, when the
test of its attifnde-controt gas was used up. Viking Lander 1 ceased foncliontng on Nov 13,
1983.Dasptte the inconclusive results of the Viking biology expehments, we know more about
Mm tben any otber planet except Earth. The Mars Observer mission, launched on
Sept, 25,1992. lost cordact with Earth on Aptit 21, 1993, just 3 days before it was to enter orbit
around Mars.
NASA will continue to explore Mare, which s new exploration strategey called the Mars Surveyor
program, calla for start of development of a small orbiter that will be launched in November 1996
to study the sudace of the red planet.
The Mars Surveyor orbiter will lay the foundation for a series of miss_rm to Mars in a decade-
long progmrn of Mare exploration. The mlsskios will take advantage of kiunch opportunities
about every 2 years as Mars comes into alignment with Earth.
The orbiter planned for launch in 1998 would he even smaller 1hen the initial Mare Surveyor
orb_er and carry the remaWide_r of the Mars Oheewer science instruments, it would act as a
communications relay satellite for a companion lander, launched the same year, and other
hinders in the future, such as the Russian Mars 96 lander, The US, Pathfinder lander, set to
land on Mare In 1997, _11 operate indeperldsotly o| the Mars orbiter.
Aeterolds
The sOlar system is populated by thousands of small planetesirnals celled asteroids that orbit the
Sun in s broad belt between Mars and Jupiter. Some of these are of rocky composition, others
are mainly kon end nicke_; they are fragments and rocky splinters generated by the same
processes that built the ptanets some tout and & heft billion years ago Metallic e.steriods are
hought to be hsgments of the central cores of small short-INed planets that were broken up
soon
after they formed by massive collisions with other similar objecls; some of the rocky splinters
may be pieces of the outer layers of such exploded planets while others could be primilive
planstobuilding materials accumulated into rocks but that was never used in planet building
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The I_rgest asleedd is celled 1 Ceres (all asteriods have a number in their name) and is only
770km (480 mi) across; much sheller than the Moon. Most of the thousands of asteriods that are
known are much smaller, in the 1 to 10 km laze range, Innumerable, still small, fragments
freq_*erdly coUide wffh the Earth and, as they burn-up in the atmosphere, causing meteor traits.
Some of the larger fragments reach the ground intact and become pad of the meteorite collectioins
in our museums, A few large asleriod collisions are recorded on the Earth's surface as craters
One of the beat examples is Ihe Baringer Meteor Crater near Winslow, Arizona Some of the best
preserved meteorites are found On the ice cap of Antarctica; however, not all of these come from
asteriods, some may be debris from comets, and some pieces are thought to have originated on
the surface of Mars.
The Galileo spacecraft passed twice through the asteried ben on its six year journey from the
Earth to Jupiter On each occasioin it vlaited en asteroid and made scientific measurements
impossible from the Earth On October 29, 1991, Galileo encountered 951 Gaspra at a distance
J of 1600 km to reveal a conical shaped, scared and fractured, rock some 18 km long with a lightly
cratared landlcape; atrnost two years later, on August 28, 1993, Galileo passed by another larger
asteroid, 243 Ida, at a distance of 2400 km to reveal an object of even more bizarre shape, In
addition the data from the spacecraft showed that this asteroid has a satellite in orbit around it
whk:_n has been named Dactyl _da itself _s irregular in shape, some 56 km long and 24 _m across_
Its Surface is covered by a deep layer of rubble on which many craters, fractures and tXlulders
are superposed Before the Galileo encounters it was expected that ida. which is a membe_ of
the Koronis family of asteroids (an asteriod family is a group of asterieds on very small orbits that
formed as the result of a castastrophic collisioin that broke up the parent asteriod}, was relabvely
young, that is, _1 formed astbe result of a recent coUisi0n, while Gaspra was expected to be
relatNely old. The surprising result of the Galileo investiglations was to turn these ideas entirely
around, Ida's densely ctaterd surface proved it to be very old, perhaps t-2 biltion years,
Gallpra's ligt'd_j crated surface showed it to have been formed relatr_ely recently, a mere 200
million years ego
NASA will send the Near Eadh Asleried Rendevous (NEAR) spacecraft to orbit the asleded 433
EROS in January 1999 The density, rotation, composition, and topography of the silicate rock
asteriod wilt be measured.
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Beyond Mars and the asteroid belt, in the outer regions of our solar system, lie the giant planets
of Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune. In 1972, NASA sent the first of four spaceoraft to
conducl the init=al surveys of these colossal worlds of gas and their moons of ice and rock.
Pioneer 10, launched in March 19721 was the first spacecraft to penetrate the asteroid belt and
travel to the outer regions of the solar system, in December 1973, it returned the first close-up
images of Jupiter, flying within 132,252 km (82,178 mi) of the planet's banded cloud lops,
Pioneer t t followed a year tater. Voyagers t and 2, launched in the summer of 1977, returned
spectacular photographs of Jupiter and its family of satellites during flybys in 1979 These
tfavelars found Jupiter to be a whirling ball of liquid hydrogen and helium, topped with a colorful
atmosphere composed mostly of gaseous hydrogen and helium. Ammonia ice crystals form
white Jovian clouds Sulfur compounds (and perhaps phosphorus) may produce the brown and
orange hues that characterize Jupiter's atmosphere
It is likely that methane, ammonia, water and other gases react to form organic molaoutes in the
regions between the planet's frigid cloud tops and the warmer hydrogen Ocean lying below.
Because of Jupiter's atmospheric dynamics, however, these organic compounds, if they exist, are
probably short-lived.
The Great Red Spot has been observed for centuries through telescopes on Earth. This
hurricane-like storm in Jupiter's atmosphere is more than twice the size of our planet. As a high-
pressure region, the Great Red Spot spins in a direction opposite to that of low-pressure storms
on Jupiter; it is surrounded by swirCJng currents that rotate around the spot and are sornetLmes
consumed by i1. The Great Red Spot might be a million years old,
Our spacecraft detected lightning in Jupiter's upper atmosphere and observed auroral emissions
i similar to Earth's northern tights at the Jovian polar regions. Voyager t returned the first images
of a faint, narrow ring encircling Jupiter. Largest ot the solar system's ptanets, Jupiter rotates at a
dizzying pace, once every 9 hours 55 minutes 30 seconds, The massive planet takes almost 12
Eadh years to complele a journey around the Sun With 16 known moons, Jupiter is something
of a miniature soisr system
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A new mission to Jupiter, Ihe Galileo Pro)eel, is underway. AJler a 6-year cruise that so far has
taken the Galileo Orbiter once past Venus, t'_ce bast Earth and the Moorl, and once past two
asteroids, the spacecraft will drop an atmospheric probe into Jupitm's cloud layers end relay data
back to Earth, The Galileo Orbiter wilt spend 2 years circling the planet and flying close to
Jupiter's large moons, exploring in detail what the two Pioneers and two Voyagers revealed,
"The year 1994 was one of great excitemenl in space science. In July some 20 fragments of the
¢om_ Shoemaker-Levy g crashed into Jupiter, An event of th_ magnitude occurs perhaps onc_
in t00Q years, The knowledge that the comet would hit Jupiter came far too late to launofl a
spacecraft from earth that could arrive in Ihe near Vicldit_ in time for the event, The inlflaJ impacts
were on the far side of the planet and went unobserved, However Jupiter's very rapid rotation
(1day =10 hours) allowed the Hubblo Space Telescope (HST) and other earth based and space
based telescopes lo observe the impact scars when they were only • few minutes old. Some of
them were as large as Earth. The time evolutldin of the scars serves to test our under_landlog
of energy depostion and fluid dynamics. The impacts briefly removed the curtain of hight clouds
that normally obscure our view to reveal details about the composition of Jupter's lower
atmosphere. There/s controversy about how much of the sufflJr and water observed arose from
Jup4ter as opposed to the cometary rustler Our observations yielded a rich store of data that
will keep scientists occupied for some time to come.
Gaglean Satelllt_
In 1610, Galileo Gatiiai aimed his telescope at Jupiter and Spotted four points of I_ght orbiting the
planet, For the first time, humans had seen the moons of another world, In honor of fhelf
disCOverer, these four bodies would become known as the Galildan sateflites or moons, But
Galileo mk3ht have happily traded this honor for one look st the dazzling photcx3rapha returned by
the Voyager spacecraft as they flew Dast these plonet-sized satellites,
One of the most rernarkabla findings o| the Voyager mission was the presence of active volcanos!
on the Galilaan moon )o, Volcanic eruptions had never before been observed on a world other
than Earth The Voyager cameras idenllfied at least nine active volcanoes on Io, with plumes of
aiected material extending as far as 280 km (175 mi) above the moon's surface Io's pizza-coldre_
terrain, marked by orange and ye{iow hues, is probably the result of sulfur-rich mstehals brought h
the surface by volcanic activity Volcanic activ_ on Ihis satelitle is the result of lidal flexing
coursed by the gravlfat_nal tug-of-war betweer) to, Jupiter, and Ihe other Ihree C_alildan moons
GalJ_an Satellffes
In 1610. Galileo Galitol aimed his telescope at Jupiter and Spoiled four points of light orbiting the
planet. For the first time, hualans had seen the moons of anolher world. In honor of their
discoverer, these four bodies would become known as the Galitean satellites or moons. But
Galileo might have happily traded this honor for one look at the dazzling photographs returned
by the Voyager apacecrafl as 1hey flew past these planet-sJzed s_tellites
One of the most remarkable findings of the Voyager mission was the presence of active
voP_anoes on the GaJilean moon to, Volcanic eruphons had never before been observed on a
world other 1hen Earth The Voyager cameras Identified at least nine active volcanoes on Io,
wth plumes of ejected material extending as far as 280 km (175 mi) above the moon's surface
Io's pizza-coldred terrain, marked by orange and yellow hues, is probably the result of suitur-rch
malerlals brought 1o the surface by volcanic activity. Volcanic activity on this satellte is the
result of tIdal flexing caused by the gravietional tug-of-war between to. Jupiter, and the other
three Galgean moons
Europa, approximately the same size as our Moon, is the brightest Galilean satellite The
moon's surface displays an array of streaks, JndJceling the c_ust has been fractured. Caught in a
gravitational tug-of-win like I0, Europa has been heated enough io cause its interior ice to melt,
producing e liquid-water ocean This Ocean is covered by an ice crust that has formed where
water is exposed to the cold of space. "Astronomers using NASAs Hubble Space Telescope
(HST) have identified the presence of an extremely tenuoUS atmosphere of molecular oxygen
around Europa, Is is so thin that the surface pressure is barely one hundred billion that of
Earth. Free molaular oxygen is expected from the action of extreme utraviolet radiation of
Europe's water The greatest sign/fk_ance of the observation _s Ihe astonishing sensitivity
afforded by the HST." Europe's core is made of rock that sank to its canter_ Like Europa, the
other two Galik_ln moons -Ganymede and CaitisJo- are worlds of ice and rock Ganymede is the
largest salellite in the solar system -- larger than the planets Mercury aod Pluto The satellite is
composed of about 50 percent water or ice and the rest rock Ganymede's surface has areas of
different brightness, indicating that, in the past, material oozed out of the moon's interior and
was deposited at various locations on the surface
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Cairo, only sl_tly smalk_r than Ganymede, has the lowest dens_j Of any Gain
samltite, suggesting that large amounts of water airs pad of its composition. Cetlisto is the
molt herlvity cretered object in the solar system; no activity during its histo_/has erased
old uate_ excep_ rso_e k_pacts.
Detailed studies of ell the Galitaan sategitas wilt be performed by the Galileo Orbiter.
Saturn
No ptanet in the solar system is adorned like Saturn. Its exquisite ring system is unrivaled,
Like Jt_pttal, Saturn is compo_d mostly Ofhydi'ogen. But in contrast to the vivid colors
and wild turbuld_lce found in Jovian clouds, Saturn's atmosphere has a more subtle,
bottarecctch him, and its markings are mutecf by high-attitude haze. Given Saturn's
some, whet placid-ioo_ing appearanoa, octerflL_s weirs sulpr_ed at the high-velocity
equatorlet j_ stream that blows some 1,770 km (t,100 mt) per hour.
Throe Amerk;an spacacralt have visited Saturn. Pioneer 11 sped by the planet and its
moon Than in September 1979, rsturnit'lg the first close-up images. Voyager I followed in
November 1980, sending beck breathtaking photographs that revealed for the first time
the comptextties of Saturn's ring system and moons. Voyager 2 flew by the planet and its
moons in August 1981.
The rings ere composed of countless k_-deneity p_.rticles orbiting individually around
Saturn's equator at progre_l.ive dtalancas from the cloud tops. Analysis of spacecraft
radio wsve_ passing through the rings showed that the parlicles vanj widely in size,
ranging from dust to house-sized boulders. The rings are bright because they are mostly
ice and frosted rock.
The dngs might have resulted when a moon or a passing body ventured too chose to Saturn, The
object would have been tom apart by great tidal forces on its surface end in its interior. Or the
object may not have been fully formed end disintegrated under the influence o4 Saturn's gravity.
A third possibility is that the object was shattered by collisions with larger objects orbiting the
planet.
Unable either to form into a moon or to drift away from each other, individual ring particles
appear to ha held in place by the gravitational pull of Saturn and its salel}ites. These COmplex
gravitational interactions form Ihe thousands of ringlets that make up the major rings.
Radio emissions quite sim_u to the static heard on an AM car radto during an electrical stoxm
were detected by the Voyager spacecraft. These emissions are typical of lightning but are
believed to be coming from Saturn's ring system rather than its atmosphere, where no lightning
was observed..as they had at Jupiter, the Voyagers sa'_ • vers:_n Of Eadh's auroras near
Saturn's poles.
The Voyageurs discovered P_w moons and four_ several sateU;les that share the same or-be. We
learned that some moons shepherd ring padioles, maintaining Saturn's rings and the gape in the
rings. Saturn's 18th moon was discovered in 1990 from images taken by Voyager 2 in 1981.
Voyager 1 determined that Titan has a nflrogen-besed atmosphere with methane and argon -- one
more like Earth's in composition than the carbon dioxide atmosphere of Mats arid Venus. Titan's
suflace temperature of -179 degrees CeLsius (-290 ctegl ees Fahrenheit) implies that ,,hare might
be water-ice isLands rising above Oceans of ethane-methane liquid or sludge. Unfortunately,
Voyager l's cameras could not penetrate the moon's dense clouds.
Continuing photochemistry from solar radiation may be converting Titan's melhane to sthane,
acetylene and, in combination with nitrogen, hydrogen cyanide. These conditions may be similar
to the atmospheric conditions Of primeva) Earth between 3 and 4 billion years ago. However,
Titan's almospheric temperature is believed to be too low to permit progress beyond this stage of
organic chemistry.
A m_,ssion 1o Saturn, planned fo_ launch in October 1997, may hetp answer many Of the
questions raised by the Voyager flybys about the Saturnian system. CalLSd C,assini, the joint U.S,
European Space Agency mission consists ot an Orbiter and an instrumented probe call Huygens
supplied by ESA. The miasion is designed to complete an orbhal surveillance of the planet and
unveil Saturn's isrgest moon, Titan, by dropping the Huygens probe through Titan's intriguingly
Earth-like atmosphere
Cassini will fly by Venus twice as well as by Eadh and Jupiter before arriving at Saturn in November
2004 1o begin a 4-year orbital tour of the ringed planet and its 18 moons The Hurgens probe wilt
descend to the surface of Titan in June 2005.
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Ullnw
In January 1986, 4-1/2 years after visiting Saturn. Voyager 2 completed the first dose-up survey
of the Uranian system, The brief flyby revealed more inforroslion about Uranus and Re moons
than had been gleaned from ground observations since its discovery over 2 centuries ago by
English astronomer William Herschel.
Uranus. third largest of tim planets, is an oddball of the solar system, Unlike the other planets
(with the exception of Pluto), this giant lies tipped on its side with its nodh and south poles
allernately facing the Sun during an 84 year swing around the solar system. During Voyager 2's
flyby, the south pole faced the Sun, Uranus might have been knocked Over when an Earth-sized
objec_ collided with it early in the life of the solar system.
Voyager 2 discovered that Uranus' magnetic field does nut follow the usual north-south axis
found on the other planets. Instead, the field is tilted 60 degrees and offset (TOm the _ianat's
center, a phenomenon that on Earth would be like having one magnetic pole in New York City
and the other in the city of Djakarta, on the island of Java in Indonesia,
Uranus' atmosphere consists mainly of hydrogen, with some 12 percent helium and smelt
amounts of ammonia, methane, and water vapor. The planet's blue color occurs because
methane in ils atmosphere absorbs all other colors, Wind speeds range up to 580 Ion (360 ml_
per hour, and temperatures near the cloud tops average -221 degrees Celsius (-366 degrees
Fahrenhe;l),
Uranus' sunlit south pole is shrouded in a kind of photochemical "smog" believed to be a
combination of acetylene, ethane, and other sunlighf_enerated ctlemiosla, Surrc_.lnding the
planet's atmosphere and extending thousands of kilometers into space is a mysterio4.1s ultraviolet
sheen known as "electroglow," Approximately 8,000 km (5,000 mi) below Uranus' cloud tops,
there is thought to be a scalding ocean of water and dissolved ammonia some 10,000 km (6,200
mi) deep Beneath this ocean is an Eadh-sized core of heavier materials.
Voyager 2 discovered 10 new moons, 16-169 km (10-105 rni) in diameter, orbiting Uranus. The
five previously known -- Miranda,, Ariel, Umbrlal, Titania, and Oberon -- range in s_ze from 520 to
1,610 km (323 to 1,000 ml_ across. Representing a geological showcase, these five moons are
halt-ice, halt-rack spheres that are cold and dark and show evidence of past acllvily, including
faulting and ice flows.
The most remarkabla of Uranus' moons is Miranda. Its surface features high cliffs as well as
canyons, crater-pocked plains, and w_nding valleys. The sharp variations in terrain suggest Ihat,
after the moon formed, it was smashed apart by a collision with another body -- an event not
unusual in our so_r system, which contains many objects thai have impaut craters Or are
fragmenLs from large impacts. What is extraordinary is fhat Miranda apparently reformed with
some of the material that had been in its interior exposed on its surface.
Uranus was lhought to have nine dark rings; Voyager 2 imaged 11. In coatract to Saturn's rings,
composed of bright particles, Uranos' rings are primarily made up of dark, boulder-sized chunks
Neptune
Voyager 2 completed its 12-year tour of the solar system with an investigation of Neptune and
the planet's moons On Aug 25, 1989, the spacecraft swept to within 4,850 km (3,010 m,') of
Neptune and then flew on to the moon Triton. During the Neptune encounter, it became clear
the1 the planet's atmosphere was more active than Uranus',
Voyager 2 observed the Great Dark Spot, a circular storm the s,_ze of Eaflh, in Neptune's
atmosphere. Resembling Jupiter's Great Red Spot, the storm spins counter-clockwise and
moves westward at almost 1,200 km (745 m0 per hour. Voyager 2 also noted a smaller dark
spot and a fasl-moving ctoud dubbed the "Scooter," as well as high-editu<:le ctouds over the main
hydrogen and helium cloud deck. The highest wind speeds of any planet were observed, up to
2,400 km (1,500 mO par hour.
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Like the other giant planets, Neptune has a gaseous hydrogen and helium upper layer over a
liquid interior. The planet's core contains a higher percentage of rock and metal than those of the
other gas giants, Neptune's distinctive blue appearance, like Uranus' blue color, is due to
atmospheric methane,
Neptune's magnotic held is tilted relative to the planet's spin axis and is not centered at the core,
This phenomenon is similar to Uranus' magnetic held and suggests that the field of the two gianls
are being generated in an area above the cores, where the pressure is so great that liquid
hydrogen assumes the e_ectricat propedlas of a metal. Earth's magnetic field, on the other hand,
is produced by its spinning metallic core and is only slightly tilled and offset relative to its center
Voyager 2 also shed itght on the mystery of Neptune's rings Observations from Earth indicated
1hat there were arcs of material in orbit around the giant planet if was not clear how Neptune
could have arcs and bow these could he kept from spreading out into even. unciumbsd rings,
Voyager 2 detected these arcs, but they were, in pacI, par1 of thin, complele rings. A number of
small moons could explain the arcs, but such bodies were not spotted.
Astronomers had identified the Neptunlan moons Triton in 1846 and Nereid in 1949 Voyager 2
found six more. One of the new moons -- Proteus -- is actually larger than Nereid, but since
Proteus orbits close to Neptune, it was lost in the planet's glare for observers on Earth
Triton circles Neptune in a retrograde orbit in under 6 days. Tidal forces oll Triton ere causing it
to spiral sicwty toward the planet, in t0-100 mitlion years (a shod time in aetronomicat terms),
the moon will be so close that Neptunlan gravity will tear it apart, forming a spectacuL=_r ring to
accompany the planet's modest current rings
Trilon's landscape is as strange and unexpected as those of Io and Miranda, The moon has
more rock than its counterparts at Saturn and Uranus. Tdton's mantle is probably composed of
weter4ce, but its crust is a thin verneer of nitrogen and methane, The moon shows two
dramatically d_erent types of terrain: the so-called "cantaloupe" terrain and a receding ice cap
Dark streaks appear on the ice Cap. These streaks are the fallout from geyser-like volcanic vents
that shoot nitrogen gas and dark, fine-grained particles to heights of 1-8 km (1-5 mi) Triton's thin
atmosphere, only 1/TO,O00th as thick as Earth's, has winds that carry the dark partic_s and depostl
them as streaks on the ice cap -- the coldest surface yet discovered in the solar system (-235
degrees Celsius, -391 degrees Fahrenheit) Triton mighl be more like Pluto than any other object
sbacecrafl have so far visited.
Ptuto
Pluto is 1he most distant of the planals, yet the eccentricity of its orbit periodically carries it inside
Neptune's orbit, where it has been since 1979 and where it w_ll remain until March 1999. Ptuto's
orbit is also highly inclined -- tilted 17 degrees 1o the orbital plane of the other planets.
Discovered in 1930, Plulo appears 1o be little more than e celestial snowball. The planet's
diameter is calculated to be approximately 2,300 km (1,430 mi), only 2/3 the size of our Moon.
Ground-based observations indicate 1hat Pluto's surface is covered with methane ice and that
there is a thin atmosphere that may freeze and fat1 Io the surface as the planet moves away from
the Sun. Observations also show that Pluto's spin axis is tipped by 122 degrees,
The planet has one known satellite, Charon, discovered in 1978. Charon's surface composition
is different from Pluto's: the moon appears to be coveted with water-ice rather than methane ice.
Its orbit is gravitationally locked with Pluto, so both bodies always keep the same hemisphere
facing each other Pluto's and Charon's rotational period and Charon's pealed of revolution are
all 64 Earth days.
No spacecraft has ever visited Pluto, however, a Pluto Fast Flyby mission is being studied for a
possible launch in 1999-2000
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Coa_te
The outermost members of the solar system socaeionaJly pay a visit to the inner planets. As
asteroids ere the rocky end metallic remnants of the formation of the solar system, comets are th_
icy debris from Ihst dim beginning and can survive only far from the Sun. Most comet nuclei
reside in the Oort Cloud, a loose swarm of objects in a halo beyond the planets and reaching
perhaps hah_wey to the nearest star,
Comet nuclei orbit in this frozen abyss until they are gravitationally pedurbed into new orbits that
carry them close to the Sun. A_ a nucleus falls inside the orbits of the Outer planets, the volatile
elemenls of which it is made gradually warm; by the time the nuclaus enters the region of the
inner planets, these volatile elements are boiling, The nucleus itseff is irregular and only a few
miles across, and is made principally of water-ice with methane and ammonia.
As these materials boil off of the nucleus, they form a coma or cloud*like "head" 1hat can measure
, tens ol thousands of kilometers across. The coma grows as the comet gets cioear to the Sun.
The stream of charged particles coming from the Sun pushes on this cloud, blowing it back and
giving rise to the comet's "tails.' Gases and ions are blown directly back from the nucleus, but
dust particles are pushed more s_owly, As the nucleus continues in its orbit, the dust particles ere
left behind in a curved arc.
Both the gas and dust tails point away from the Sun; in effect, the comet chases its tails as it
recedes from the Sun. The tait$ can reach 150 million km (g3 mil)ion mi) in length, but the total
amount of matedal contained i this dramatic display would fit in an ordinary suitcase. Comets --
from the Latin comets, meaning "_g_ha_red" -- are essentially dramatic light shows,
Some comets pass through the solar system only once, but others have their orbits gravitationally
modified by a close encounter with one of the giant outer planets. These idiler visitors can enter
cJosed elliptical orbits and repeatedly return to the inner solar system.
Halley's Comet is the most famous example of a relatively short period comet, returning on an
average of once every 76 years and orbiting from beyond Neptune to within Venus' orbit,
Confirmed sightings of the comet go back to 240 BC. This regular visitor to our solar system
is named for Sir Edmund Halley, because he plotted the comet's orbit and predicted its return,
based on eadier sightings and Newfonlan laws of motion. His name became pad of astronomK:al
_'e when, in 1759, the comet returned on sohedu_e. Un|ortunate_y, Sir Edmund did not tNe to
see it.
A comet can be very prominent in the sky it it passes comparatively close to Earth Unfodunataly,
on its most recant appearance, Halley's Comet passed no closer then 624 million km (28.8 million
mi) from our world. The comet was visible to the naked eye, espeoally for viewers in the southern
hemisphere, but it was not spectacular. Cornets have been so brighl, on rare occasions, that they
I ware visible during daytime. Historically, comet sightings have been inlerp_eted as bad omens and
have been artistically rendered as daggers in the sky.
Several spacecraft have flown by comets st high speed; the first was NASA's International Cometary
Explorer in 1985 An armada of five apacact-aft (two Japanese, two SovieJ, and the Giotto spacecraft
from the European Space Agency) flew by Hallay_s Comet in 1986
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Venara I Venus Probe Feb 12, 1961
USSR
Mariner I Venus Flyby Ju122, 1962
USA
Sputnik 19 Venus Probe Aug 25, _962
USSR
Mariner 2 Venus Flyby Aug 27, 1962
USA
Sputnik 20 Venus Probe Sep 1, 1962
USSR
Sputnik 21 Venus Probe Sep 12, 1982
USSR
Sputnik 22 Mars Probe Oct 24, 1962
USSR
Mars I Mars Probe Nov 1, 1962
USSR
Sputnik 24 Mars Probe Nov 4, 1962
USSR
Zond 1 Venus Probe Apr 2, 1964
USSR
Mariner 3 Mars Flyby Nov 5, I@64
USA
_arinar 4 Mars Flyby Nov 28, 1964
USA
Zond 2 Mars Probe Nov 30, 1964
USSR
Dec 14, 1962
Ju114, 1965
First Soviet planetary flight; launched from Sputnik 8, Radio contact was lost during
flight; spacecraft was not operaOng when it passed Venus.
Destroyed shortly after launch when vehicle veered off course,
Unsuccessful Venus attempt.
First successful planetary flyby, Provided instrument scanning data. Entered solar
orbit.
Unsuccessful Venus attempt,
Unsuccessful Venus attempt.
Spacecraft and final rocket stage blew up when accelerated to escape velocity,
Contact was lost when the spacecraft antenna could no longer be pointed towards
Earth,
Disintegrated during an attempt at Mars trajectory fTom Earbh parking orbit.
Communications lost. Spacecraft went into solar orbit.
Shroud f_led to ie_son properly; Sun and Canpous not acquired; spacecraft did not
encounter Mars. Transmissions ceased 9 hours after launch. Entered solar orbit,
Provided first close-range images of Mars, confirming the existence of surface craters,
Entered solar orbit.
Passed by Mars; failed to return data. Went into solar orbit,
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Vanera 2 Venus Probe Nov 12, 1965 Feb 27, 1966
USSR
Venera 3 Venus Probe Nov 16, 1965 Mar 1, 1966
USSR
Venera 4 Venus Probe Jun 12, 1967 Oct 18, 1967
USSR
Mariner 5 Venus Flyby Jun 14, 1967 Oct t9, 1967
USA
Venera 5 Venus Probe Jan 5, 1969 Mar 16, 1969
USSR
Venera 6 Venus Probe Jan 10, 1969 Mar 17, 1969
USSR
Mariner 6 Mars Flyby Feb 24, 1969 Jul 31, 1969
USA
Mariner 7 Mars Flyby Mar 27, 1969 Aug 5, 1969
USA
Venera 7 Venus Lander Aug 17, 1970 Dec 15, 1970
USSR
REMARKS
Passed by Venus, but failed to return data
Impacted on Venus, becoming the first spacecraft to reach another planet. Failed to
return data.
Descent capsule transmitted data during parachute descent. Sent measurements of
pressure, density, and chemicaJ composition of the atmosphere before transmissions
ceased.
Advanced instruments returned data on Venus' surface temperature, atmosphere, and
magnetic field environment. Entered solar orbit.
Entry velocity reduced by atmospheric braking before main parachute was deployed.
Capsule entered atmosphere on planet's dark side; transmitted data for 53 minutes
while traveling into the atmosphere before being crushed.
Descent capsule entered the atmosphere on the planet's dark side; transmitted data for
51 minutes while traveling into the atmosphere before being crushed.
Provided high-resolution photos of Martian surface, concentrating on equatorial
region. Entered solar orbit.
Provided high-resolution photos of Martian surface, concentrating on southern
hemisphere. Entered solar orbit.
Entry velocity was reduced aerodynamically before parachute deployed. After fast
descent through upper layers, the parachute canpoy opened fully, slowing descent to
allow fuller study of lower layers Gradually increasing temperatures were transmitted.
Returned data for 23 minutes after landing.
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Cosmos 359 Venus Lander Aug 22, 1970
USSR
Mariner 8 Mars Orbiter May 8, 1971
USA
Cosmos 419 Mars Probe May 10, 1971
USSR
Mars 2 Mars Orbiter May 19, 1971
USSR and Lander
Mars 3 Mars Orbiter May 28, 1971
USSR and Lander
Mariner 9 Mars Orbiter May 30, 1971
USA
Pioneer 10 Jupiter Flyby Mar 2, 1972
USA
Venera 8 Venus Lander Mar 27, 1972
USSR
Cosmos 482 Venus Lander Mar 31, 1972
USSR
Nov27,1971
Dec 2, 1971
Nov 13, 1971
Dec 3, 1973
Ju122, 1972
Unsuccessful Venus attempt; failed to achieve escape velocity,
Centaur stage malfunctioned shortly after launch.
First use of Proton launcher for a planetary mission, Placed in Earth orbit but failed to
separate from fourth stage.
Landing capsule separated from spacecraft and made first, unsuccessful attempt to soft
land, Lander carried USSR pennant Orbiter continued to transmit data.
Landing capsule separated from spacecraft and landed in the southern hemisphere.
Onboard camera operated for only 20 seconds, transmitting a small panoramic view.
Orbiter transmitted for 3 months
First interplanetary probe to orbit another planet, During nearJy a year of operations,
obtained detailed photographs of the Martian moons, Phobos and Deimos, and mapped
100 percent ofthe Martian surface. Spacecraft is inoperable in Mars orbit.
First spacecraft to penetrate the Asteroid Belt, Obtained first close-up images of
Jupiter, investigated its magnetosphere, atmosphere and internal structure, Still
operating in the outer Solar System.
As the spacecraft entered the upper atmosphere, the descent module separated while
the service module burned up in the atmosphere. Entry speed was reduced by
aerodynamic braking before parachute deployment. During descent, a refrigeration
system was used to offset high temperatures, Returned data on temperature, pressure,
light levels, and descent rates. Transmitted from surface for about 1 hour.
Unsuccessful Venus probe; escape stage misfired leaving craft in Earth orbit,
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Pioneer 11 Jupiter/Saturn Apr 5, 1973 Dec 2, 1974 (Jupiter)
USA Flyby Sep 1, 1979 (Saturn)
Mars 4 & 5 Mars Orbiters Ju121, 1973 Feb 10, 1974
USSR and Landers Jul 25, 1973 Feb 12, 1974
Mars 6 & 7 Mars Orbiters Aug 5, 1973 Mar 12, 1974
USSR and Landers Aug 9, 1973 Mar 9, 1974
Mariner 10 Venus/Mercury Nov 3, 1973 Feb 5, 1974 (Venus)
USA Flyby Mar 29, 1974 (Mercury)
Sep 21, 1974 (Mercury)
Mar 16, 1975 (Mercury)
Venera 9 Venus Orbiter Jun 8, 1975 Oct 22, 1975
USSR and Lander
Venera 10 Venus Orbiter Jun 14, 1975 Oct 25, 1975
USSR and Lander
The successful encounter of Jupiter by Pioneer 10 permitted Pioneer 11 to be
retargeted in flight to fly by Jupiter and encounter Saturn Still operating in the outer
Solar System
Pair of spacecraft launched to Mars. Mars 4 retro rockets failed to fire, preventing orbit
insertion. As it passed the planet, Mars 4 returned one swath of pictures and some
radio occultation data. Mars 5 was successfully placed in orbit, but operated only afew
days, returning photographs of a small portion of southern hemisphere of Mars.
Second pair of spacecraft launched to Mars. Mars 6 lander module transmitted data
during descent, but transmissions abruptly ceased when the landing rockets were fired.
Mars 7 descent module was separated from the main spacecraft due to a problem in the
operalJon of one of the onboard systems, and passed by the planet.
First dual-planet mission. Used gravity of Venus to attain Mercury encounter. Provided
first ultraviolet photographs of Venus; returned close-up photographs and detailed data
of Mercury. Transmitter was turned off March 24, 1975, when attitude control gas was
depleted. Spacecraft is inoperable in solar orbit.
First spacecraft to transmit a picture from the surface of another planet. The lander's
signals were transmitted to Earth via the orbiter. Utilized a new parachute system,
consisting of six chutes Signals continued from the surface for nearly 2 hrs 53 mins.
During descent, atmospheric measurements and details of physical and chemical
contents were transmitted via the orbiter. Transmitted pictures from the surface of
Venus.
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Viking 1 Mars Orbiter Aug 20, 1975 Jul 19, 1976 (in orbit)
USA end Lander Jul 20, 1976 (landed)
Vildog 2 Mars Orbiter Sepg, 1975 AugT, 1976 (in orbit)
USA and Lander Sep 3, 1976 (1ended)
Voyagar 2 Tour ofthe A_20, 1977 Julg, 1979 (Jupitar)
USA Outer Plenets Aug 25, 1981 (Saturn)
Jan 24, 1966 (Uranus)
Aug 25, 1989 (Neptune)
Voyage" 1 Tour of Jupiter Sep 5, 1977 Mar 5, 1979 (Jupiter)
USA and Saturn Nov 12, 1980 (Saturn)
Pioneer Venus 11 Venus Orbiter May20, 1978 Oec4, 1978
USA
Pioneer Venus 2 Venus Probe Aug 8, 1978 Dec 9, 1978
USA
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First U.S. attempt to soft land a spacecraft on another planet. Landed on the Plain of
Chryse. Photographs showed an orange-red plain strewn with rocks and send dunes.
Both Orbiters took a total of 52,000 images during their mission; approximately 97%
percent of the surafce was imaged. Orbiter 1 operated until August 7, 1980, when it
used the lest of its attitude control gas. Lender 1 ceased operating on Nov 13, 1983.
Landed on the Plain of Utopia. Disonvered water frost on the surface atthe end ofthe
Martien winter. The two Lenders took 4,500imagas ofthe surbce end provided over3
million weather reports. O¢oite- 2 stopped oberatJng on July 24, 1978, when its at_tube
control gas wes dep_ated because of a leai<. Lender 2 operated ur_l Apdt 12, 1960,
when itwas shut down due to battery degenera_on+
lnve_gated the JupJter, Satum end Uranus p_enstary systems. Provided firstclose-up
photographs of Uranus end its moans. _ gravity-ess_st at Urenus to oo_nue on to
Neptune. Sweptw_in t280kmofNeptuneonAugust25, 1989. The spacecraltwill
continue into interstellar space.
Investgated the Jupiter and Saturn plenatafy systems. Retumed spectacular
photographs and provided evidence of a ring encircling Jupiter. Continues to return
data enroute toward ir'_erstellar space.
Mapped Venus' surface by radar, imaged its cloud systems, explored its magne_c
environme'tt and observed interaclJons of the solar wind with a planet that has no
in_nsic magne_c fie_d. Provided radar altimetry maps for nearly all of the surface of
Venus, resolving features down to about 50 miles across. Still operating in orbit
around Venus.
Dispatched hsat-resis_ng probes to penetrate the ad_nosphere at wid_y separated
locations end measured temperature, pressure, and density down to _ ptanet's
surface. Probes impacted on the surface.
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SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS
Ve_nera 11 Venus Orbit_ Sep 9, 1978 Dec 25, 1978
USSR and Lander
Venera 12 Venus Orbiter Sep 14, 1978 Dec 21, 1978
USSR and Lander
Venera 13 Venus Orbiter Oct31, 1981 Mar 1, 1982
USSR and Lander
Venera 14 Venus Orbiter Nov 4, 1981 Mar 3, 1982
USSR and Lander
Venera 15 Venus Orbiter Jun 2, 1983 Oct 10, 1983
USSR
Venera 16 Venus Orbiter Jun 7, 1983 Oct 16, 1983
USSR
Vega 1 & 2 Venus/Halley Dec 15, 1984 Jun 11, 1985 (Venus)
USSR Mar 6, 1986 (Halley)
Dec 21, 1984 Jun 15, 1985 (Venus)
Mar 9, 1986 (Halley)
/_ived at Venus 4 days _er Vanara 12. The two landem took nine san_es of the
altno_ohare at vei_ng heights arx:l contirrned the basic components. Imaging system
failed; _d n_ return photos. Op_ _of 95 nlinl,ltSS.
A _ m(x:lule was _ed to relay _ lande#s data from behind _ planet
Returned data on af_,ncepex}ricpressure and components. Did not retum photos;
irr_ging syste_ failed. Operated for 110 minutos.
Provided first soil analysis from Venusian surface. Transmitted eight color pictures via
orbiter. Measured atmospheric chemical and isotopic composition, electric discharges,
and cloud sfructure. Operated for 57 minutes.
Trar, smitted details of the atmosphere and clouds during descent; soil sample taken.
Operated for 57 minutes,
Obtained first high-rasolution pictures of polar area. Compiled thermal map of almost
entire northern hemisphere.
Provided computer mosiac images of a strip of the northern continent. Soviet and U.S.
geologists cooperated in studying and interpreting these images.
International two-spacecraft project using Venusian gravity to send them on to Halley's
Comet after dropping the Vanusian probes. The Venus landers studied the atmosphere
and acquired a surface soil sample for analysis. Each lander released a helium-fflled
instrumented balloon to measure cloud properties. The other half of the Vega payloads,
carrying cameras and instruments, continued on to encounter Comet Halley.
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Phobos 1 & 2 Mars/Phobos Jul 7, 1988 Jan 1989 (Mars)
USSR Ju112, 1988 Jan 1989 (Mars)
Magellan Venus Radar May 4, 1£69 Aug 1990
USA Mapping
Galileo Jupi_r O(oiter Oct 18, 1969 DecS, 1990 (Eatl_)
USA and Probe Feb 1991 (Venus)
Mars Observar Mars Orbitar Sep 25, 1992
USA
Galileo Probe Jupiter Orbit_ Oct 18, 1969
USA
Dec7, 1995
International two-spacecraft project to study Mars and its moon Phobos Phobos 1 was
disabled by a ground control error Phobos 2 was successfully inserted into Martian
orbit in January 1989 to study the Martian surface, atmosphere, and magnetic field. On
March 27, 1989, communications with Phobos 2 were lost and efforts to contact the
spacecraft were unsuccessful,
Re_Jmed radar images that showed geological features unlike any_ing seen on Ear_.
One area sde_sts called crater farms; anott_r area was covered by a checkered
pattern of ctosely spaced fault lines running at dght angles. Mcet intriguing were
indic_ons that Venus still may be geologically ac'ove. Will continue to map the enlJre
surface and observe evidence of volcanic erupt}on into 1991.
A sophL_cated two-pad spacecraft; an Orbiter will be inserted into ocbit around Jupiter
to remotely sense the planet, _ satellites and _ Jovian magnetosphere and a Probe
will descend into the atmosphere of Jupiter to make in situ measurements of its nature.
Galileo flewby Venus, conducbng the first infrared imagary and sbec_cecepy below
planers cloud deck and used the Earth's grawty to speed it on its way to Jupiter.
Communica_on was lost wi_ the Mars Observer on August 21, 1993, 3 days before
the orbit insertion burn
A Planetary Probe was released from the Galileo Spacecra_ w_h sevet_ insbuments: a helium
abundance detector, an a_nosphedc structure instrument, a neutral mass speotrometar, a
radiometer, a nephelometer, a lightning detector and an energetic particle detector,
When the probe enters the Jupiter atmosphere the Galileo spacecraft will have been
maneuvered overhead to receive the telemetry signals,
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Mars Global Remote-sensing Nov. 7, 1996
Surveyor (MGS) Orbiter
Mars Pathfinder Mars Lander Dec. 4, 1996
Provide mapping of soil and atmospheric composition/Tom two different orbits After
180 days of high apogee atmospheric mapping the Surveyor wilt be "aerobraking" into
a lower orbit to map the surface features The mapping will be done by a thermal
emission spectrometer, a laser altimeter and three linescan cameras at visual wave-
lengths. The telemetry signals from the spacecraft will enable estimation of Ma_an
atmospheric profile.
Patherfinder along with a small rover named Sojourner on board, will land on the
surface of Mars cushioned by baloons. The lander and rover are both solar powered
with backup batteries, The lander has three instruments: an Imager for the Mars
Pathfinder (IMP), Atmospheric Structure Instrument/Meteorology package (ASI/MET);
the rover houses an Alpha, Proton, X-ray Spectrometer (APXS), and color cameras
The lander has one-gigabyte of memory to store and transmit data from its instruments
as well as from the instruments on the rover.
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Pioneer 1 Lunar Orbit Oct 11, 1958
USA
Pioneer 2 Lunar Orbit Nov 8, 1958
USA
Pioneer 3 Lunar Probe Dec 6, 1958
USA
Luna 1 Lunar Impact Jan 2, 1959
USSR
Pioneer 4 Lunar Probe Mar 3, 1_59
USA
Luna 2 Lunar Impact Sep 12, 1959
USSR
Luna 3 Lunar Probe Oct 4, 1959
USSR
Pioneer P-3 Lunar Orbit Nov 26, 1959
USSR
Ranger 1 Lunar Probe Aug 23, 1961
USA
Mar 4, 1959
Sep 15, 1959
Did not achieve lunar trajectory; launch vehicle second and third stages did not
separate evenly. Returned data on Van Allen Belt and other phenomena before
reentering on October 12, 1958.
Third stage of launch vehicle failed to ignite. Returned data that indicated the Earth's
equatorial region has higher flux and energy levels than previously believed. Did not
achieve orbit.
First stage of launch vehicle cut off prematurely; transmitted data on dual bands of
radiation around Earth. Reentered December 7, 1958.
Intended to impact the Moon; carried instruments to measure radiation. Passed the
Moon and went into solar orbit.
Passed within 37,300 miles from the Moon; returned excellent data on radiation.
Entered solar orbit.
First spacecraft to reach another celestial body. Impacted east ofthe Sea of Serenity;
carried USSR pennants.
First spacecraft to pass behind Moon and send back pictures of far side. Equipped with
a "IV processing and transmission system, returned pictures of far side including
composite full view of far side. Reentered Apt 29, 1960.
Payload shroud broke away 45 seconds after liffoff. £)id not achieve orbit.
Flight test of lunar spacecraft carrying experiments to collect data on solar plasma,
particles, magnetic fields, and cosmic rays. Launch vehicle failed to restart resulting in
low Earth Orbit. Reentered August 30, 1961.
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Ranger 2 Lunar Probe Nov 18, 1961
USA
Ranger 3 Lunar Landing Jan 26, 1962
USA
Ranger 4 Lunar Landing Apt 23, 1962 Apr 26, 1962
USA
Ranger 5 Lunar Landing Oct 18, 1962
USA
Sputhik 25 Lunar Probe Jan 4, 1963
USSR
Luna 4 Lunar Orbiter Apr 2, 1963
USSR
Ranger 6 Lunar Photo Jan 30, 1964 Feb 2, 1964
USA
Ranger 7 Lunar Photo Ju128, 1964 Jul 31, 1964
USA
Ranger 8 Lunar Photo Feb 17, 1965 Feb 20, 1965
USA
Ranger 9 Lunar Photo Mar 21,196_5 Mar 24, 1965
USA
Right test of spacecraft systems for future lunar and interplanetary missions. Launch
vehicle allJtude control system fa_led, resulting in low Earth orbit. Reentered
November 20, 1961.
Launch vehicle malfunction resulted in spacecraft missing the Moon by 22,862 miles.
Spectrometer data on radiation were received. Entered solar orbit.
Failure of central computer and sequencer system rendered experiments useless. No
telemetry received. Impacted on far side of the Moon.
Power failure rendered all systems and experiments useless; 4 hours of data received
from gamma ray experiment before battery depletion. Passed within 450 miles of the
Moon. Entered solar orbit.
Unsuccessful lunar attempt.
Attempt to solve problems of landing instrument containers. Contact lost as it passed
the Moon. Barycentric orbit.
"IV cameras failed; no data returned. Impacted in the Sea of Tranquility area.
Transmitted high quality photographs, man's first close-up lunar views, before impacting
in the Sea of Clouds area.
Transmitted high quality photographs before impacting in the Sea of Tranquility area.
Transmitted high quality photographs before impacting in the Crater of Alphonsus.
Almost 200 pictures were shown live via commercial television in the first TV
spectacular from the Moon.
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Luna 5 Lunar Lander May 9, 1965 May 12, t 965
USSR
Luna 6 Lunar Lander Jun 8, 1965
USSR
Zond 3 Lunar Probe Jul 18, 1965
USSR
Luna7 Lunar Lander Oct4, 1965 Oct7, 1965
USSR
Luna 8 Lunar Lander Dec 3, 1965 Dec 6, 1965
USSR
Luna 9 Lunar Lander Jan 31, 1966 Feb 3, 1966
' USSR
ICosmos 111 Lunar Probe Mar 11, 1966
USSR
Luna 10 Lunar Orbiter Mar 31, 1966
USSR
Surveyor 1 Lunar Landar May 30, 1966 Jun 2, 1966
:USA
Lunar Orbiter 1 Lunar Orbiter Aug 10, 1966 Aug 14, 1966
USA
Luna 11 Lunar Orbiter Aug 24, 1966
USSR
First soft landing attempt. Rstrorocket malfunctioned; spacecraft impacted in the Sea of
Clouds.
During midceurse correction maneuver, engine failed to switch off. Spacecraft missed
Moon and entered solar orbit.
Photographed lunar far side and transmitted photos to Earth 9 days tater. Entered solar
orbit.
Retrorockets fired early; crashed in Ocean of Storms.
Retrorockets fired late; crashed in Ocean of Storms.
First successful soft landing; first TV transmission from lunar surface. Three panoramas
of the lunar landscape were transmitted from the eastern edge of the Ocean of Storms,
Unsuccassfultunar attempt. Reentered March 16, 1966.
Firstlunar satellite. Studied lunar surface radiation and magnetic field intensity;
monitored strength and variation of lunar gravitation. Selanocentric orbit.
First U.S. spacecraft to make a fully controlled soft landing on the Moon; landed in the
Ocean of Storms area. Returned high quality images, from horizon views of mountains
to close-ups of its own mirrors, and selenological data.
Photographed over 2 million square miles of the Moon's surface. Took first photo of
Earth from lunar distance, impacted on the far side of the Moon on October 29, 1966.
Second lunar satellite. Data received during 277 orbits. Selenocentric orbit.
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Surveyor 2 Lunar Lander Sap 20, 1966 Sep 22, 1966
USA
Luna 12 Lunar Orbiter Oct 22, 1966
USSR
Lunar Orbiter 2 Lunar Orbiter Nov 6, 1966 Nov 10, 1966
USA
Luna 13 Lunar Lander Dec 21, 1966 Dec 24, 1966
USSR
Lunar Orbiter 3 Lunar Orbiter Feb 4, 1967 Feb 8, 1967
USA
Surveyor 3 Lunar Lander Apr 17, 1967 Apr 19, 1967
USA
Lunar Orbiter 4 Lunar Orbiter May 4, 106"7 May 8, 1967
USA
Surveyor 4 Lunar Lander Jut 14, 1967 Ju117, 1967
USA
Lunar Orbiter 5 Lunar Orbiter Aug 1, 1967 Aug 5, 1967
USA
Spacecraft crashed onto the lunar surface southeast of the crater Copernicus when one
of its three vernier engines failed to ignite during a mid-course maneuver.
rv system transmitted large-scale pictures of Sea of Rains and Crater Aristarchus
areas. Tested electric motor for Lunokhod's wheels. Selenocenttic orbit.
Photographed landing sites, including the Ranger 8 landing point, and surface debris
tossed out at impact. Impacted the Moon on October 11, 1967,
Soft landed in Ocean of Storms and sent back panoramic views. Two arms were
extended to measure soil density and surface radioactivity.
Photographed lunar landing sites; provided gravitationai field and lunar environment
data. Impacted the Moon on October 9, 1967.
Vernier engines failed to Cut off as planned and the spacecraft bounced twice before
landing in the Ocean of Storms. Returned images, including a picture of the Earth
during lunar eclipse, and used a scoop to make the first excavation and bearing test on
an extraterrestrial body. Returned data on a soil sample. Visual range of "IV cameras
was extended by using two flat mirrors.
Provided the first pictures of the lunar south pole. Impacted the Moon on OCt 6, 1967.
Radio contact was lost 2-1/2 minutes before touchdown when the signal was abruptly
lost. Impacted in Sinus Medii.
Increased lunar photographic coverage to better than 99%. Used in orbit as a tracking
target, Impacted the Moon on January 31, 1968.
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Surveyor 5
USA
Surveyor 6
USA
Surveyar 7
USA
Luna 14
USSR
Zond 5
USSR
Zond 6
USSR
Luna 15
USSR
Zond 7
USSR
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Lunar Lander Sep 8, 1967
Lunar Lander Nov 7, 1967
Lunar Lander Jan 7, 1968
Lunar Orbiter Apt 7, 1968
Circumlunar Sep 15, 1968
ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS
Circumlunar Nov 10, 1968
Lunar Sample Ju113, 1969
Return
Circumlunar Aug 7, 1969
Sep 10, 1967
Nov 9, 1967
Jan9, 1968
Jul 21, 1969
Technical problems were successfully solved by tests and maneuvers during flight.
Soft-landed in the Sea of Tranquility. Returned images and obtained data on lunar
surface radar and thermal refiectivity. Performed first on-site chemical soil analysis.
Soft-landed in the Sinus Medii area. Returned images of the lunar surface, Earth,
Jupiter, and several stars. Spacecraft engines were restarted, lifting the spacecraft
about 10 feet from the surface and landing it 8 feet from the original site.
Landed near the crater Tycho. Returned stereo pictures of the surface and of rocks that
were of special interest. Provided first observation of artificial light fTom Earth.
Studied gravitational field and "stability of radio signals sent to spacecraft at different
locations in respect to the Moon." Made further tests of geared electric motor for
Lunokhod's wheels. Selenocentric orbit.
First spacecraft to circumnavigate the Moon and return to Earth. Took photographs of
the Earth. Capsule was recovered from the Indian Ocean on September 21, 1968.
Russia's first sea recovery.
Second spacecraft to circumnavigate the Moon and return to Earth '_o perfect the
automatic functioning of a manned spaceship that will be sent to the Moon."
Photographed lunar far side. Reentry made by skip-glide technique; capsule was
recovered on land inside the Soviet Union on November 17, 1968.
First lunar sample return attempt. Began descent maneuvers on its 52rid revolution.
Spacecraft crashed at the end of a 4 minute descent in the Sea of Crises.
Third circumlunar flight. Far side of Moon photographed. Cbiof pictures of Earth and
Moon brought back. Reentry by skip-glide technique on August 14, 1969.
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Cosmos 300 Lunar Probe Sep 23, 1969
USSR
Cosmos 305 Lunar Probe Oct 22, 1969
USSR
Luna 16 Lunar Sample Sep 12, 1970
USSR Return
Zond 8 Circumlunar Oct 20, 1970
USSR
Luna 17 Lunar Rover Nov 10, 1970
USSR
Luna 18 Lunar Lander Sep 2, 1971
USSR
Luna 19 Lunar Orbiter Sep 28, 1971
USSR
Sep 20, 1970
Nov 17, 1970
Unsuccessful lunar attempt. Reentered September 27, 1969.
Unsuccessful lunar attempt. Reentered October 24, 1969.
First recovery of lunar soil by an automatic spacecraft. Corm'oiled landing achieved in
Sea of Fertility; automatic drilling rig deployed; samples collected from lunar surface and
returned to Earth on September 24, 1970.
Fourth circumlunar flight. Co(or pictures taken of Earth and Moon. Russia's second sea
recovery occurred on October 27, 1970, in the Indian Ocean.
Carrying the first Moon robot, soft landed in Sea of Rains. Lunokhod 1, driven by 5-man
team on Earth, traveled over the lunar surface for 11 days; transmitted photos and
analyzed so_l samples.
Attempted to land in Sea of Fertility on September 11, 1971. Communications ceased
shortly after command was given to start descent engine.
From lunar orbit, studied Moon's gravitational field; transmitted TV pictures of the
surface. Selenocentric orbit.
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Luna 20 Lunar Sample Feb 14, 1972
Return
Luna 21 Lunar Rover Jan 8, 1973 Jan 15, 1973
Luna 22 Lunar Orbiter May 29, 1974 Jun 2, 1974
Luna 23 Lunar Sample Oct 28, 1974
Return
Luna 24 Lunar Sample Aug 9, 1976
Return
Clementins Lunar Flyby Jan 25, 1994
USA
Aug t4,1976
Soft landed in Sea of Crises. Used "photo-telemetric device" to relay pictures of
surface. A rotary-percussion drill was used to drill into rock; samples were lifted into a
capsule on ascent stage and returned to Earth on Feb 25, 1972.
Carried improved equipment and additional instruments; second Lunokhod rover soft
landed near the Sea of Serenity. Lunar surface pictures were tlansmitted and
experiments were performed. Ceased operating on the 6th lunar day.
Placed in circular lunar orbit then lowered to obtain "IV panoramas of high quality and
good resolution. Altimeter readings were taken and chemical rock composition was
determined by gamma radiation. Selenocentric orbit,
Landed on the southern part of the Sea of Crises on November 6, 1974, Device for
taking samples was damaged; no drilling or sample collection possible.
Landed in Sea of Crises on August 18, 1976. Carried larger soil carrier. Core samples
were drilled and returned, US. and British scientists were given samples for analyses.
Carrying ultraviolet/visible and near-in/Tared cameras, mineralogical mapping ofthe
moon wilt enhance the scientific knowledge of the surface for future exploration. The
mission failed in its attempt to flyby the asteroid Geographos.
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o; ; t o
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
I
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
I 0
_o ; o o
0 0 O 0
o- ' o'
0 0 0 0
0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0
4 5 2 1
0 0 1 0
0 0 I 0
lg_B
0
o
11
0
o--
1
0
o
2
0
0
1
o
o
TOTAL
1
I
2"3.42
21
I
4
I
5
3
I
1
15
2
10
3
00 11
0 2
0 2
0 24
1 8
o 58
0 1
2 155
0 4
0 4
ITOTAL 3 353 966 io25 82 _ 64 46 5o sT 18 2708
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Unofficial Tabulation of CIS (USSR) Payloads (cont'd)
IO_Z.I_ 19eo.tgeo 1_11_-197_ ?DaO-lDlm 19go 1991 I SlQ-2 1_ 1 (m4 1_ 1_ TOTAL
Pt',oboe ..... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
photon-tO ........... 1 0 1
Pton 2 0 0 0 0 2
Polyot 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
p_roda ................. 1 1
prognoz. .... 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
Progress .... 7 36 4 4 5 5 5 5 3 74
Pro=Ion 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Radio - - 2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
Radio Rusto ............. 1 1 0 2
Radu_a 5 20 3 2 0 2 3 1 1 37
Rezmns -- - 5 4 4 4 3 1 1 0 22
Salyut -- 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Soyuz 8 27 28 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 79
I Spektr .............. 1 0 1
; Sputnik 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Start -- 0 1 0 0 0 1
Tsikada ....... 1 0 I
Vega - 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Venera 5 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15
Voskhod 2 0 O O 0 0 0 O 0 0 2
Vostok 4 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
ZO_l 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
NO Designation 6 .............. 6
TOTAL 3 _ 61 107 14 12 13 13 13 13 7 _5
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NASA Major Launch Record
MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
Intl Design VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) Apogee (kin) I Perigee (Io11) Incl (deg) (kg)
1958
1958
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
1958
Pioneer I (U) Thor-Abla I Ocl 11 DOWN OCT 12, 1958 34.2
Eta = 130 (U)
Beacon I (U) Jupiter C Oct 23 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 4.2
(U)
Pioneer II (U) Tilor-Abla I Nov 6 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 39.1
129 (U)
Measure magnetic fields around Earth or Moon. ErTOf in burnout
vatodiy and angla; did not reach Moon. Ratumnd 43 hours of data on
a_tent of rsdlation band. hydron_gn_Ic oscillations of magnetic rleid,
dauaily of mtcrometeors in interplanetary space, end Interplanatat'/
magn_ic field.
Thin pla_in sphere (124eat in diameter after inflation) to study
atmosphere damlly at various levats. Upper stages and payload
eapamiad prio¢ to firet-sfaf]e burnout,
Measurement of magnetic fields around Earlh or Moon. Third stage
failed to tgnlle. Its brief data provided evidence Ihat equatorial region
abo_ Earth has h_er flux and higher enemy radiation than previoush/
considered.
Pioneer III (U) Juno II (U) Dec 6 DOWN DEC 7,1958 5.9
1959
Meaourement of radiation In sbace. Error in burnout vaio_ and angle;
did not reach Moon. During its flight, diso:_erad second radiation ball
around Earth
1959
Vanguard It (U) Vanguard Feb 17 122.8 3054 557 32.9 9.4
Alpha I (SLV4) (U)
Pioneer IV (S) Juno II (S) Mar 3 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 6.1
Nu 1
Vanguard (U) Vanguard Apr 13 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 10.6
(SLV-S) (U)
Vanguard (U) Vanguard Jun 22 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 9.8
(SLV_) (u)
Explorer (S-1) Juno II (U) Jut 16 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 41.6
(U}
Sphere (20 indies in diameter) 1o measure cloud cover. First Earth
pholo fYorn satell#e. Interpretation of data dllflcult because satellite
developed precesstnf] motion.
Meaouremerd of radiation in space. Achieved Earth-Moon trajectory;
returned excatlant radiation data. Passed wtthin 37.300 miles of the
Moon on March 4, 1959.
Payioad consisted of two independent spheres: Sphere A contained a
precise magnetometer 1o map Earth's magnetic field, Sphere B vma a
3O-IOCh Intlatal_e sphere for optical tracking. Second stage failed
becat_e of dama_, at sta_e separation.
Magnesium alloy sphere (20 inchea in diameter), to measure
=mteer-Earth heating proceml which generates weath_. Faulty second-
sta_e pressure valve caused failure.
To meeeure Earth's radiation balance. Destroyed by Range Safe_
Officer 5-1/2 seconds after llftoff; failure of power supply to guidance
system.
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MISSION/
Intl Deslgn
EXl_orer 6
(s-2) (s)
Dee, 1
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD i CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
VEHICLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (km) I Incl (deg) (k_l)
Thor-Able Iit Aug 7 DO_,'N PRIOR TO JULY 1961 64.4
134 (S)
Beacon II (U) Juno II (U) Aug 14 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 4.5
Big Joe Atlas 10 Sap 9 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
(Mercury) (S) (S)
Vanguard III (S) Vanguard Sep 18 127.4 3417 512 33.4 45.4
Eta 1 (SLV-7) [S)
1959
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Carried instruments to study particles and meteorology. Helped in the
discovery of three radiation levels, a ring of electric current cirdiog the
Earth, and obtained crude cloud cover images,
Thin plastic inflatable sphere (12-feet in diameter) to study atmosphere
density at various levels. Premalure fuel depletion in first stage caused
upper stare malfunction.
Suborbital test Of the Mercu, ry Capaule. Capsule recovered
successfully after reentry lest. pA/FF)
Sotar-powered magnesium sphere with magnetometer boom; provided
a comprehensive sun/sy of the Earth's magnetic field, surveyed location
location of iewet' edge of radiation belts, and provided an accurate
count Of micrometeorite impacts, Last transmission December 811959.
little Joe 1 (S)
Explorer 7
(S-la) (s)
Iota 1
Little Joe OCt 4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
(VV _) (S)
Juno II (S) Oct 13 DOWN JULY 16,1989 41,5
Suborbital test Of the Mercury Capsule to qualify the booster for use
wfth the Mercury Test Proqmm,
Provided data on energetic particles, radiation, and magnetic storms.
Also recorded the first micrometeortte penetration of a sensor.
Little Joe 2 (S) Little Joe Nov 4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Subo(bital test of Mercury Capsule to test the escape system. Vehicle
#1A) (S) functioned perfectly, but escape rocket ignited several seconds too late.(WFFI
Pioneer P-3 (U) Atlas-Able 20 Nov 26 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 168.7 Lunar Orbiter Probe; payload shroud broke away after 45 seconds.(u)
Little Joe 3 (B) Little Joe Dec 4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
(LN #2)(S)
1960
Suborbital test Of the Mercury Capsule, included escape system and
biomedical tests with monkey (Sam) aboard, to demonstrate high
aHitude aborl at max cI. (WFF)
1960
Lele Joe 4 (S)
Pioneer V (P-2)(s)
A_ha 1
Expl_er (S4S)
(Ul
Little Joe Jan 21 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
{L,'V #t B)(S)
Thor-Abie IV Mar 11 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT
219 (S)
43.0
Juno II (U) Mar 23 DID NOT ACHIEVE ",)HUll 16.0
Suborbital test Of Mercury Capsule included escape system and
biomedical test with monkey (Miss Sam I aboard, (WFF)
Sphere. 26 inches in diameter, 1o investigate inlerplenstary space
between orbits of Earth end Venus; test long-range communications;
and determine stren_'th Of ma_nefic fields,
Analyze electron and proton radiation energies in a highly elliptical
orbit. Telemetry _ost shortly after first stage burnout; one of the upper
stages failed to fire.
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MISSION/
Intl Design
Tiros I (S)
Beta2
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD [ CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
VEH CLE DATE (M nl.) Apogee (km) I Perigee (kin) 1 Incl (deg) (kg)
Thor-Able II Apr 1 98.3 695 658 48.4 122.5
148 (S)
Scout X (U) Scout X (U) Apt 18 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
Echo A-10 (LI) Thor-DaBs May 13 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 75.3
(1) (U)
Scout I (S) Scout 1 IS) Jul I SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
Mercury (MA-1) (U) Atlas 50 (U) Ju129 DID NOT ACHIEVE UHUi/
1960
REMARKS
(All l.Junches from EEMC, unless otherwise noted)
First sucoseaful weather-study osteitho. Demonstrated that sateMes
could be used to survey giobel weather conditions end study cthef
surlecu features from space. Transmltlnd 22,952 good-quality cloud-
w_ pbo_ogr_Bhe.
Subocbltal Launch Vehicle Development Test with live first and third
stages. Vehicles I_oke up after first-sta_, bomout.
100-foct passive reftector sphere to be u_ed in a _._, of
communications experlmonts. During coast period, attitude control jets
on oscuod sta_e failed.
Launch Vehicle Development Test; first complete Scout vehicle. (WF_
Suborbital test of Mercury Capsule Reentry. The Atlas exploded
85 oscorKla after launch.
Echo I (A-11) (S) Thor-Deita Aug 12 DOWN MAY 24, 1_S8
io_a 1 (2) (s)
Pioneer (P-30) (1.1) Atlas-Able 80 Sap 25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
Scout II (S) Scuut 2 (S) Oct 4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
75.3 First ps=udve communkx,;;u,,= ontelllte (100-foot sphere). Reflected a
pre4aped me_age from Prsa.ld(mt Eleerlhowsr aaoes ths Nation,
derq(_rattna k_,_xp_qv of Qlobal radio communications via satellite.
175.5 Highly Instrumented probe, in lunar orbit, to iovwt;t_te the
environment be(wean the Earth and the Moon. Second stage failed due
to malfunction in oxidizer system.
Launch Vehicle Development Test; sacm_ _,,p_;o Scout vehicle,
Explorer 8 (S-30) (S) Juno II (S) Nov 3 102.5 1361 3_5
Xil
Little Joe 5 (U) Little Joe Nov 8 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
49.9 40.8
r_mFhed an qitltude of 3,500 mi, (WF_
Contained instmrnentatiotl for dstaiiod meastxements of the ionosphere.
Confkmed the existence of a helium layer in the upper atmosphere.
Suborb_al feat of Mercury Capsule 1o quality ospeule system. Capsule
0-/v_5)(sl
Tiros II (S) Thor-Delta Nov 23
Pi I (3) (S)
Explorer (S-56) (1.1) Scout 3 (U) Dec 4
96.3 614 549
DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
did not serrate from boo_er. IWFF)
Test of experimental television techniques and infrared equ;p,,,o,,; for
91obel meteorolo_losl information system.
124oot sphere to determine the detlsity of the Earth's atmosphere.
stage failed to ignite.
Highly instr_Jmented probe, in lunar orbit, to inv=_;_=;s the
anvlronmenl between the Eadh end the Mon_. Vehicle exploded
about 70 seconds after launch due 1o maffunction in find sta_e.
Unmanned Mercury spaoscfaft, in suborbita; ;_=,p_,ory, impacted 235
Pioneer (P-31} (1./) Atlas-Able 91 Dec 15 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
(U)
Mercury (MR-1A) Redstoos (S) Dec 19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
48,5 127.0
8.4
175.9
(s) miles down range after reaching an altitude of 135 miles and a speed of
near 4,200 mph. Capsule reoDvered about 50 minutes after k_unch.
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Mi_ON/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT l
IntJ Deei_ln VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) Apogee (Ion) I Perigee (km) Incl (dog) (kg)
1961
1961
REMARKS
_AII Launches from _RMC, unless otherwiso noted)
1961
Mwculy (MR-2) Rndatone Jan 31 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0 Suborbital lest of Mercury Capsule; 16-minute flight included
fS) (S) biomedical test with chimpaizlzee (Hem) aboard.
Explorer 9 (S) Scout 4 Feb 16 DOWN APR 9. 1964 6.8 12-foot sphere 1o determine the de/_ity of the Earth's Atmosphere.
Delta 1 (S} First I_,__."Jafl orbited by an all-solid rOCket. (WFF)
Mercur/(MA-2) Arise 67 Feb 21 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0 Suborbital test of Me¢cury Capsule; upper pro1 of Atlas strengthened
(S} IS) by an 8-inch wide minim steel band. Capsule recovered less then 1
hour after launch
_;_:_,;u,z. (S-45) JLmO II (U) Feb 24 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 33.6 Investigate the shape of the ionosphere. A malfunction following(U)
L._e Joe 5A(u)
Mercu,y {;JR DO)
booster separation resulled in loss of peyload tstemetry; third and focth
,_',,._,,,, faited to ignite.
Little Joe Mar 18 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0 Submbltal test of Mercury Capmde EKape rocket motor fired
(L_ #SA) (U) prematurely and prior to ,'_-,=,,!_ release. 0NFF)
R_i_v,w Mar 24 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0 Suborbital teM of launch vehicle fix Merctmj flight to ecqutre further
(S) emgerkmca with booster before manned flight _ _ttemt_e d.
Tho¢-Oolta Mar 25 DOWN JUN 1968 35.8 Injected into highly elliptical orbit. Provided infomtatinn on solar winds,
(4) (S) hydromagnatic shock Waves, end reaction o( the Earth's magnetic field
to solar flares.
Mercury(MA-3) Atbml00 Ap¢25 D|D NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 907.2 OrbitalfligMteatofMeccurycapeula DeMroyedofter4OsecorKlaby
(U) (U) Range Safety Officer when the inertial guidance system failed to pitch
the vehicle over toward the horizon.
_- 11 (S) Juno II (S) AI_ 27 14.5 1465 479 23.8 37.2 Placed in elliptical orbit to detect high energy gamma rays from co_nlc
Nu I {4 Me|tee) sources and map their distribution in the shy.
LIIMe Joe 5B I_iffie Joe A1_28 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0 Subor tY,tal fright tset to domonMmte the ability of the secape and
[S) {L/V #56)(S) .-_-.,_..e systema to function proReriy at max q. (WFF)
Mercury I S) First manned suborbitel flight with Alan B, Shepard. Jr. Piiot and
(Freedom 7) _fl recovered after 15 minute 22 seoond ni_M.
Expkxer (S-45a) Investigate the shape of the ionosphere. Second stage ignition
ILl) system medfunct_oned.
MMw,J_ Sat A
Explorer (S-551 IL_
Tiros III (S)
Rho 1
Mercury- May 5 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0
Redstone-3 (S) LANDED MAY 511961
Juno II (U) May 24 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 33.6
Scout 5 ,lun 30 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 84.8(u)
Thor-Delta Jul t2 100.0 73t 723 47.9 129.3
(5) (S)
Evaluate launch vehicle; investigate micrornatsoro_d bnpect and
penetration. Third MeRe failed to _nite. _'FF)
Deva_opment of mateo_ologlcal seteHe system. Provided excellent
photca and inhered data. Phutogmphed many 1topical storms dudng
1961 hurricane season; credited with discovering Hurricane Esther.
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MISSION/
Intl DImi_ln
Mercury ($)
(Ub_'yBe,7)
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
VEHICLE DATE (MIn=.) Apogee(kin) I Pwl0ee (kin)I Ind ((leg) (kg)
Mercury. Jul 21 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1470.0
Rudstone-4 (S) LANDED JUL 21, lg61
Explorer 12 Thor-Defta Aug 16 DOWN SEP 1963 37.6
(S-3)(S) (6)(S)
Upsilon I
Ranger I (U) AtlesoAgena B Aug 23 DOWN AUG 30, 1961 306.2
Phi 1 111 (U)
Explorer 13 (U) Scout 6 Aug 25 DOWN AUG 28, 1961
c_i_ (u}
Meccury (MA-4) Atlss 88 Sap 13 DOWN SEP 13, lg61(S) (s)
A-Alpha1
Probe A (P-21) Scout 7 OCt 19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
Is) (s)
Saturn Test S_dum I (S) Od 27 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
(.SA-1) (S)
Merculy (MS-l) (U) AF 609A Nov 1 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
Blue Scout (U)
1961
REMARKS
(All LaunCheS from ESMC, unlm otherwlu noted)
Second manned euborbftal flight with _ I. Grlesom Afler _,nding,
II_ was loll but pilot ",ms rescued horn erlrMca of waler.
Mtesio_ Oumtio_ 15 minutes 37 seconds.
First of • surle_ to levite solar winds, interplanetarf magne(ic
fields, and energetic l_rtick_. Identi£1ed the Van Allen Belts as a
maflea_caphem
Flight test of lur_u" spacecraft carrying e0(pertments to inverdlgate cosmic
myll, magnetic fields, and energelic particlee. Agena failed to restart,
resulting in low Earth orbit.
84.8 Evaluate kluc, ch vehlcte; inveehgste micrometeomid impact and
penetmtlon. Third stage falkrd 1o i_nite, (WFF)
19")4.7 Orbital tesl of Mercory capsule to lard eystems and ab_ity to re(urn
capsule to predetermined recovery area after one orbit. All capsule.
_ddng, and recover, obledives met.
Vehlde te/d/sdentiflc Geoprobe. Reached altitude of 4,261 miles:
pc(p4(lud electron dertldtv measurements. (W1FF)
Suborbital launch vehicle development test of S-1 booster propulmon
syidem; ve¢ification of aarodynamtc_stmctutaJ del_,ln of entire vehicle.
97.1 Orbltel te_ of the M eccu_j Tmckklg _. Fil_ Stage e_ploded 26
seconds Mler liftoff; other three liege6 destroyed by Range Safety
Offlcm 44 seoonds aftar launch.
Ranger II (U) Atles-Agena B Nov 18 DOWN NOV 20, 1961 306.2
A-'there 1 117 (U)
Mercury (MA-5) (S) Atlas 93 (S) Nov 29 DC_NN NOV 29, 1961 1315.4
A-IOfa 1
Flight te_d of spacaoraft systems designed for future lunar and
ihte,rplanets_j missions. Inoperathm roll gym prevented Ageca restart
resultir_ in a low Earth orb#.
Final flight test of all Mercury syMems prior to manned orbital flight;
chimpanzee Enos on board. Spacecraft and chimpanzee recovered
efter two orbits.
1962 1962
Echo (AVT-t) (S) Thor 338 (S) Jan 15 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 2560 Subcdaital Communications Test. Canister eject=on and opening
SUCCessful, but 135-roof sphere ruptured.
329.8 Rough lend instrumented capsule on the MOOn. Booster malfunction
resulted in the spacecraft missing the Moon by 22,862 miles and going
into solar orbit. "IV pictures were unusable.
Ranger III (U) Atlu-Ageca B Jan 26 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT
_ha 1 121 (U)
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MISSION/ LAUNCH ILAUNCHIPERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
Intl Desl_ln VEHICLE _ DATE _ (Mlnll.) Apogee (kin) I Perigee (kin) I Incl (dog) (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unlelm otherwise noted)
Tiros IV (S) Thor-Deita Feb 8 999 812 694 48.3 129.3 Continued research and development ol meteorological satellite
Beta 1 (7) (S) system. U.S. Weather Bureau init_ted international radio fac_mile
transmission of cloud maps based on ds_a ffJmeive d.
| Mercury (MA-6) Arias 109 Feb 20 LANDED FEB 20, 1962 1354.9 Find U,S. manned orbiter flight, John H. Glenn. Jr. made three orbits of
• (Friendship 7) {S) (S) the Earth, Capsule and pilot recovered after 21 minutes in the water.
Gamma 1 Mission Duration 4 hours 55 minutes 23 secunds.
Reentry I (U) Scout 8 (S) Mar 1 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Launch vehicle development test/Reentry test. Desked speed was
not achieved. _VFI_
OSO-I (S) Thor-Delfa Mar 7 DOWN OCT 8, 1981 207.7 Carried 13 instruments to study Sun-Earth relationships. Transmitted
Zeta 1 (8] (S) almost 1,000 hours Of information on solar phenomena, including
measurements of 75 solar flares.
Probe B [P-21a] Scout 9 (S] Mar 29 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbital vehicle lsut/sclantitic geoprobe. Reached an aitltuda Of
(S) 3.910 miles; pcovided electron density measurements. (WFF)
Ranger 4 (I.I) 331.1 Second attempt to rough land instrumented capsule on Moon. Failure
Mu 1 of central computer and sequencer system rendered experiments
useless. ImM_B,rl Oq far side Of Moon attqr fli_lht of 64 hcura.
Suborbital launch vehicle teet; carried 95 tons Of ballast water in upper
=ages which was released at an altitude Of 65 miles to observe the
effect on the upper region of the atmosphere (Proiect High Water}.
Carded six British experiments 1o study the ionosphere, solar radiation,
and cosmic rays. First international Satellite. Cooperative with UK.
Launch vehicle development test. Centaur exploded before separation.
Atles-Agena B Apt 23
(S)
IMPACTED MOON ON APR 26, 1962
Saturn Test Satum I (S) Apt 25 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 86167.0
(SA-2) (s)
Atkd I (S) Thor-Delta Apt 26 DOWN MAY 24. 1976 59.9
om_.ron I (9) (s)
Centaur Test 1 Atlas-Centaur May 8 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
tAC,- l}(IJ) (F-l) (U)
Mercury (MA-7) Atlas 107 May 24 LANDED MAY 24, 1962 1349.5 Second orbital Manned Flight with M. Scott Cai'penfar. Reentered
(Aurora 7) (S) (S}
Tau 1
under manual control after three orbits. Mission Duration 4 hours
56 minute= 5 seconds.
Tiros V (S) Thor-Dells Jun 19 99.4 889 573 58.1 129.3
A-_Upha (S)
Telstar 1 (S) Thor-Doits Ju110
A-Epellon (10) (S)
Echo (AVT-2) (S) Tho(-Oeita Ju118
(11)(s)
157,8 5642 947 44,8 77.1
SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 256.0
Continued research end development Of meteoro_oglcel satellite
system, Extended observations to higher latitudes. Observed ice
breakup in northern latitudes and storms originating in these areas.
First privately built saleliite to conduct communication expertmsnts. First
telephone and TV experiments transmitted. Reimbursable (AT&T).
Subocbital communications toot, Infislion succes.sful; radar indioated
that the sphere surface was not as smooth as planned
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 1
Intl Design VEHICLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (lint) PMiges (kin) I Incl (deg) _'kg) |
Mariner I Atles-Ageoa B Ju122 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
(P-37) (I.)) 145 (Lrl
Mariner II Atles-Agena B Aug27 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 202.8
(P-3e) (S) 179 (S)
A-Rim 1
Reerrtry II (U) Scout 13 (U) Aug 31 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
Tirc_ Vl (S) Thor-Defie Sep 18 97.6 652 635 58.3
A-Psi 1 (12) (S)
Alouette I (S) Timr-Agena B Sap29 105.2 1022 987 80.5
B-Alpha 1 (S)
Explorer 14 Timr -Deita
(s-3_(s) (13) (s)
B-Gamma I
Od 2 DOWN JULY 1, 1966
1962
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
202.8 Venus Flyby. Vehicle destroyed by Range Safety Officer about 290
seconds alter taunch when it veered oft course.
Second Venus flyby. Fkel _m:ca=t_n,d _erplenetaP/probe. Passed
Venus on December 14, 1962, at 21,648 miles; 109 days after launch,
Provtded data on eo_r wind, o0,lnlic dust density, and particle and
magnetic field varldttocm.
Resngy t_ at 28,000 fpa: late thi'd stage ignition; desired speed was
not achieved, (WFF)
127.5 Provide coverage of the 1962 hurd_ne mson. Returned high quality
cloud cover id'_ofoflrepim.
145.2 Designed and befit by Canada to memmre vadatinns in the ionosphere
electron daesity dietrlbutinn. Returned m(cafient data to 13 Canadian,
Brltlah, and U.S. stations. Coo_sttve w_h Canada.
40.4 Monitor tmppad corptmculer radiation, solar pa_dee, cosmic radiation,
and noler winds, placed into • highly elliptical orbit; excellent data
receded,
Mercu,y(MA-8) Atlas 113 (S) Oct 3 LANDED OCT 3,1962 1360.8 Manned Oddta! FligM with Walter M. Schirm, Jr. Made six orbits of the
(Sigma 7) (S) Earth. Mission Durstion 9 hours 13 rrdnutas 11 seconds.
B-Delta 1
Ranger V (U) Atbu_-Agena B Oct 18 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 342.5 Rough land instrumen(ed capsule on tim Moon. Malfunction cau_md
B-Eta I 215 (S) power sup_oly loss after 8 hours 44 minutes. Pined within 450 miles of
the Moon.
Expkx'er 15 Timr-Delta Oct 27 DOWN OCT 5,1967 44.5 Study location, oompoeltion, and decay rate of ertificBI radiation belt
(S-3b) (S) (14) (S) crested by h_gh altitude nuclear explooic_ over lhe Pacific Ocaen.
f}-Lamlxl,, Dean device taikxl: considerable useful data transmKle_,
Saturn I Nov 16 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 86167.0 Subort_l launch vehicle development flight. Second "Project High
(S) Water" usin R 95 tone of vmter released st an aititude ut 90 n.mi.
Saturn (SA-3)(s}
Relay I (S) Timr-DeRa Dec 13 185,1 7436 1323 47.5 78.0 Tea inlercondnental mloowave communicst_n by low-ehitude active
B-UPOlicn 1 (15) (S) repester satellite. Initial power failure overcome. Over 500
communlcatinn tam end demonldrstinns conducted.
Explorer 16 Scout 14 Dec 16 104.1 1159 745 52.0 100.7 MeeluJre micrometeo_'old puncture hazard to structural eldn esmples.
(S-55b) (S) (S) Find =[etlstical sample; flux level toufld 1o lie between estimated
B-Chi 1 extremes. (WF:F)
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
Intl Desl_In VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) Apogee (Ion) I Perlgee (tun) Incl (deg) (kg)
1963
1963
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
1963
Syncom I (u> Thor-Dstta Feb 14
1_3o_ (is) (s)
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 39.0
Saturn Test Saturn I Mar 28 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
(sA.4) (s) (s)
First test of e communication satellite in geosynchronous orbit. Initial
communication tests successful; all contac_ was lost 20 seconds after
command to fire apogee too(or.
Suborbital launch vehicle development test. Programmed in-flight
cutoff of one of eight engines; successfully demonstrated propellaht
utilization system function.
F_xplorer 17 (SA.4) (S) Thor-Della AIx3 DOWN NOV 24, 1966 183.7
1_0_ [17) (S I
Tek_tar II (S) Thor-Delta May 7 225.3 10807 967 42.8 79.4
tSS3 13A (ls) (S)
Mercury (MA-9) Atlas 130 May 15 LANDED MAY 16, 1963 1360.8
(Fa_h 7) (S) (S)
1963 15A
RFD-1 (S) Scout 19 (S) May 22 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 217.6
Tiros VII (S) Thor-De(re Jun 19 92.7 415 398 58.2 134.7
19s3 24A (19) (s)
CRL (USAF) (S) Scout 21 (S) Jun 28 DOWN DEC 14, 1983 99.8
1963 26A
Reentry ill (U) Scout 22 (U) Jul 20 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
Syncom II (S) Thor-Dstta Jul 26
1_31A (20)(S)
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 39.0
Measure density, composition, pceesure and tempecatme of the Eadh'e
atmosphere. Discovered a ben of neutral helium around the Earth.
Condud wtdehend conmlunlcstion experiments. Coior and black and
white television successfully transmitted to Greet Britain and France.
Reimbursable (AT&T)
FOclrth Orbital Manned flight with L. Gordon Cooper, Jr. Vel_oes teats
and e;xperlmohts were performed. _le reentered after 22 orblls,
Mission I_um_ion 34 hours 19 minutes 49 SeCOrXIs,
Sub_bital reentr/flight leet; carried AEC Reactor modcup.
Reimbursable (AEC). (WFF')
Continued meteorological satellite development. Furnis_md over
30,000 useful do_Jd cover photographs, incfuding pictures of Hurricane
Ginny in its esdy sta_les in mid-October,
Cambridge Fleseelrc_ Lab geophysics expedmmlt test.
Reimbursable {DOD). _NFF)
Suborbital reentry flight demonstration last of an ablation material at
reentry speeds, Vehicle failed. (V_F_
Geosynchronous communication eslelme test. Voice, teletype,
fac_mile, and data transmission tests were concluded.
Little Joe II Little Joe Aug 28 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
T_ (S) II #1 (S)
Explorer 18 (S) Thor-Dstta Nov 27 DOWN DEC 30, 1965
(IMP-A) (21) (S)
1963 46A
62.6
Subocbi_l Apollo laundl vehicle test. Booster qualificotic_ test with
dummy payload, (White Sands)
First in • series of Interplanetary Monitoring Pleffolme to observe
interplanetary space over an extended period of the solar cycle.
Discovered a region of high-energy radiation beyond the Van AJlen belts
reported stationary shock wave created by the intersc_on of the solar
wind and geomagnetic field,
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I MISSIONI LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS REMARKS
I IWEIGHT I
Intl Desl_In VEHICLE DATE (M ns,) Apogee (km) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Centaur Test II (S) Atlas-Centaur Nov 27 104.6 1485 468 30,4 4620,8 Laum;h vehk:fe developmerd test. Instrumented with 2,000 pounds of
1963 47A (AC-2) (S) test.ser_°ra'equipment, and telemetry; performance and struclural integrity
Explorer 19 Scout 24 Dec 19 DOWN MAY 10, 1981 7,7
| tAD-A) (S) (S)
I 1963 53A
Tiros VIII (S)
1963 54A
Sphere, 12 feet in diameter, was optically tracked after tracking beacon
failed, to obtain long-term atmospheric density data and study density
c;han_lee ' {WSMC)
Delta 22 Dec 21 98.5 711 663 58.5 120.2 Contin_md meteorological satellite development; initial flight lest of
(S) Automatic Picture Transmission camera system which made it possible
to Obtain local cloud cover pictures using, inexpensive .qround stations,
' 1964 1964
Relay II (S) Delta 23 Jan 21 194.7' 7535 1966 46.4 85.3 Modifia_ commuhication satellite with e capability of TV or 300 one-way
1£164 03A (S) voice tmnsmisalons o_'12 two-way narrowband communication
Completed more than 230 demonstrations and J_s; also obtained over
600 hours of radiation data.
Echo tl (S) Thor-Agena B Jan 25 DOWN JUN 7,1969 348.4 Rigidized sphere, 135 feet io diameter, to conduct passNe
1964 04A (S) communication experiments (radio, teletype, facsimile tests), Good
experiment results obtained; data excha ,r'_d with USSR. ('WSMC)
Saturn I (SA-5) Saturn I Jan 29 DOWN APR 30, 1966 17,554.2 Launch vehicle development test Fifth ftighl of Saturn, fi_'st Block II
{S) (S) Saturn. first live flight of the LOX/LH2 fueled second stage (S-IV)
1964 OSA 11,146 measurements taken.
Ranger VI (U] Atias-Agena B Jan 30 IMPACTED MOON ON FEB 2, 1964 364,7 Photograph lunar surface before hard impact, No video signals
1964 07A 199 (S) received Impacted on west side of Sea of Tranquility, within 20 miles of
target a after 65.6 hour fti,(Iht
Beacon F_xp4orer Delta 24 Mar 19 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 54,7 Provide data on ionosphere; conduct laser and Doppler shift geodetic
(S-66) [U) (U) tmckin_ experiments. Vehiclo third stare malfunctioned.
Ariel II (UK_ (S) Scout 25 Mar 27 DOWN NOV 18, 1967 74.8 Carded three British experiments to measure galactic radio noise
1964 15A (SI Co_rathte with UK (VVFF}
Gemini I (S) Titan II 1 (S) Apt 8 DOWN APR 12, 1964 3175.2 Qualification of Gemini spacecraft con_guration/Gemini iaunch vehicle
1964 18A combination in launch environment thrmJqh orbital insertion phase.
Fire I (S) Atias-Antares Apr t4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
263 (S)
Apollo Abort Little Joe II May 13 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
A-001 (S) (S)
1995,8 Reentry Test 1o study the heating em'k'onment encountered by n
body enterir_:l, the Eadh's etmoephere at h_h speed.
Vehicle development test to demonetrete Apo_o spacecraft
atmospheric abort system capabilities (White Sands)
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
InU Desi_ln VEH CLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (km) Perigee (km) In¢l (de_) (k_) (AJl Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Saturn I (SA-6) (S) Saturn I May 28 DOWN JUN 1, 1964 176449 Vehicle development test, Fire flight of unmanned model of the
1964 25A (SA-6) (S} Apollo spacecraft. 106 measurements obtained,
_entaur Test IH Atlas-Centaur Jun 30 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Launch vehicle development test; performance and guidance
3) (AC-3} (S) evalualion.
SERT t (S) Scout 28 (S) Ju_ 20 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
RangerVll [S) Attas-Agena B Ju128
1964 41A 250 (S)
Reentry IV (S_ Scou129 (S) Aug 18
IMPACTED MOON ON JUL 3t, 1964 364.7
SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
Syncem III (S) Defla 25 Aug 19
964 47A (S_
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED
Explorer 20 (S) Scout 30 Aug 25 103.6 11301 855
1964 51A (S}
Nimbu_ t (S) Thor -Ager_ B Aug28 DOWN MAY 16,1974
1964 52A (S)
79.9
Test ion engine performance in space Confirmed that high
prevalence ion beams could be neutralized in space. (WFF)
Photograph lunar surface before hard impact. Transmitted 4,316 high
quality photographs shoving amazing detail before impacting in Sea of
Clouds i fight time 68 hours 35 minutes 55 seconds.
Reentr,/Test. Demonstrated the al_li_ of the Apollo spacecraft to
withstand reentry conditions el 27,9.50 fps.
658 Experimental geoSynchronous communications satellite Provided
Uve TV coverage of '(he Olympic _mes in Tokyo end coP_uc_ed va_'ious
communications t_sts.
44.5 Ionosphere Explorer to obtain radio ao4Jndings of upper ionosphere
as pall of the Topside Sounder program.
376 5 Improved meteorotugicst satettite; Earth Ormnted to provide compiote
global cloud cover images. Returned more than 27,000 excellent
photographs; APT system supplied daytime photos to low-cost ground
stations,
0(30 t (U) At_u=-Agena B Sep 4
t964 54A 195 (S)
CURRENT ELEMENTSNOT MAtNTA_NED
Saturn I(SA-_ (S) Salurnl(S) Sap 18 DOWN SEP22,1964
196457A
487 2 Standardized spacecraft capabta of conducting related experiments.
Carried 20 instruments to investigate geophysical and sola_ phenomena.
Boom deployment anomaly obscured horizon scenner's view of Earth,
Varyio_] qualNy data received from all experiments.
Demonstrate Launch Vehicle/spacecraft compatibility and test launch
escape system. Telemetry obtained from 131 separate and continuous
measurements.
Exptore( 21 (U) Delta 26 Oct 4 DOWN JAN 30, 1966
1964 60A (u)
Scout 3t [S} Oof 9 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
Scout 32 OCt 10
(S)
RFD-2 IS}
Exp_ 22 (S}
1964 84A
104.3 1054 872
217.6
79.7 52.6
Interplanetary Monitoring Platform to obtain magnetic fields, radiation,
and solar wind data. Failed to reach ptanned apo,qee;provided ¢]ood data
Reentry flight cerried AEC Reactor Mockup. Reimbursable (AEC).
Beaoon Explorer; to provide data on variations in the ionosphere's
structu_eend relaleionnspheric behavior to solar radiation. Low-cost
ground stations throughout the world received uncodod radio signals.
Laser tracking accomplished on October 11, 1964, I_/VSMC)
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LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS I WEIGHT REMARKSMISSION/
VEHICLE DATE I (MIns) ( Apogee (kin) I Perigee (kin) I In¢l (deg) I (kg) I (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)IntlDeel_ln I I •
Mariner Ill {U) Atlas-Agena D Nov 5 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 260.8 Mers flyby. Fiberglass shroud failed to jeqtison properly, ec6ar panels
1964 73A 289 (U) failed to extend. Sun and C,anopus nct acquired. Transmissions ceased
9 hours aftra launch_
Explorer 23 Scout 33 Nov 6 DOWN JUN 29,1983 133.8 Provided data on meteoroid penetration end r_M_staP,ce of vadOl.m
(S-55C') {S) ($} mate_ia zo per_rstion.
1964 74A
Explorer 24 (S] Sco¢lt 34 Nov 21 DOWN OCT 18. 1968 8.6 First dual payload (Air Oer'mCy/thjun); two satellites provided de_aih_l
1964 76A (S) information on complex rsdlation-ait density relationships in the upper
Explocer 25 (S) 114.6 2354 522 81.3 34.0 atmospheres. 0NSMC)
1964768
Mariner IV (S) Atles-Agena O Nov 28 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 260,8 Second of two t964 Mars flyby launches, Encounter occurred on
1964 77A 288 (S) July 14. 1965, with closest approach st 6,118 miles of the planet.
Transmitted 22 piotuces,
Apollo Aborl Little Joe II Dec B SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 42593.0 First test of Apollo emergency detection sysfam el abort a_Jlude.
A-OO_ Is) (_} (Wh_e Sandsl
'erdeur At_s-Centau_ Dec 11 2993.0
52A _C-4) (S)
San Marco I (S) Scout 35 0ec15 DOWN SEP t3, t965 t15.2
1964 84A (S)
Explorer 26 (S) Delta 27 Dec 21
1964 SSA (Sl
DOWN DEC 12, 1964
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 45.8
VehP-:fa devek_pmen_ fitg_ carried mass mod_ of Surveyor _cececra_;
propulsion end stage separation test.
F_:jtff test of estelt#e to furn_h data on air density end ionost_lere
chamcterhdics. Launch vehicle provided by NASA; launched by Italian
launch c_ew. Cooperative wlh Italy. 0NFF)
EnergMic Particles Explorer; carried Frye experiments to provide data
On high-energy pericles.
965 1965
Gemillt tl (S) Titan II 2 Jan 19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 3133.9 Demoi'tstlS, te stluctu_l integrity of reentry mo(:lula heat p*otection
(S_ durir_ n_x_mum heating rate reentry and demonstrate variable lift on
reent_ mnd ula.
Tiros iX {SI Delta 28 Jan 22 | t 8.9 2564 702 96.4 138.3 First "Can'wheef" conflgutaEon for Weather Bureau's Operational
965 04A (S) system. Provided iocl'eesed coverage of global cloud cover with
pictures of excellent quay.
Second in a sefles to measure the frequency and energy of solar
electromagnetic radiation in the uitraviolel, X-ray and gamma-ray
re, ions of the spectRIm.
Obtained scientific and engineering data on the magnitude and
direction of meteoroids io near-Earth o_bit
OSO B-2 {S) Delta 29 Feb 3 DOWN AUG 9, 1989 244.9
1965 07A (S)
Pegasus I (S) Saturn I Feb 16 DOWN SEP 17,1978 1451,5
1965 OSA (SA-9) IS)
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MISSION/ LAUNCH ILAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGH'I 1 REMARKS
Intl Design VEHICLE I DATE (M ns.) Apogee (km) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (kg) I (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Ranger VIII (S) Atlas-Agena B Feb 17 iMPACTED MOON ON FEB 20, 1965 364.7 Photograph lunar surface before hard impact. Transmitted 7,137 high
1965 10A 196 (S) quality phctographs before impacting in the Sea of Tranquility; flight time
_,_4 hr_m
Centaur Teat Aflas-Centaur Mar 2 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 2548.0 Vehicle development test; Atlas stage failed 4 seconds after liftoff.
(U) IAC-5) (U]
Ranger IX (S) Atles-Agena B Mar 21
196.5 23A 204 (S)
IMPACTED MOON ON MAR 24, 1965 364,7
Gemini III (S] Titan II 3 Mar 23 LANDED MAR 23. 1965 3236.9
1965 24A (S)
photograph lunar surface before hard impact. Transmitted 5,814
excellent quality pictures; about 200 pictures relayed live via commercial
TV. FIk]ht time 64.52 hours.
First manned orbital flight of the Gemini program, with astronauts
Virgil L Grisaom and John W. Young. Manually cont¢oited reentry e.fter
three orbits. Mission Duration 4 hours 52 minutes 31 seconds.
Inteleat t (F-l) (S) Della 30
1965 ;_8A (S)
Expk_e( 27 (S) Scout 36
t9e53_ Is}
Apollo Abort L)ttla Joe II
A-003 (U) (U}
Apt 6 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 38.5
Apr '29 107.7 1312 929 41.2 60.8
May 19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
First operational eatelt|lle for Comsat Corp., to provide Commercial
trans-Atlardico0mmunicetlona. Reimbursable (Comsat).
Beacon Explorer; obtained data on Earth's gravitational field, A_o
co_rled tsser _rack_r_ experiments.
Demonstration of abort capability of Apollo spacecraft. Launch escape
vehicle at high altitude not accomplished due to malfunclion of Little Joe
it Booster. (White Sands}
Fire II (S) Atlas-An/eras May 22 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 2005.8
_54 IS)
Pegasus II (S) Saturn I May 25 DOWN NOV 3, t979 1451.5
1965 39A {SA-8) {S 1
Explorer 28 (S) Oalta 31 May 29 DOWN JUL 4, 1968 59,0
I g65 42A (S)
Gemini IV (S) Titan II 4 Jun 3 LANDED JUN 7, 1965 3537.6
t 965 43A (s)
Tiros X (S) Della 32 Jul I 100.1 807 722 98.8 127,0
1965 51A (S}
Pegasus III (S) Saturn I Ju130 DOWN AUG 4, 1969 1451.5
1965 SOA (SA-10) (S)
Second Reentw Test to study heating environment encountered by a
body entering the Earth's atmosphere at high speed.
Micrometeorold detection experiment confirmed lower meteoroid
de.nsity than expected.
Third Interplanetary Monitoring Platform, carrying eight scientific
instrumenls, lo measure magnetic fields, cosmic rays, and solar wind
beyond the Earth_ magnetosphere.
Second manned Gemini flight with James A. McOivitl and Edward H.
White. During flight, Willie performed a 22 minute EVA t.mmg the Zero-
G Inteqrel Propulsion Unit. Mission Duration: 97 hrs 56 rains 12 sacs.
First U,S. Weather Bureau-funded Tiros; obtained maximum coverage
of 1965 hurricane and typhoon season.
Final micrometeorold detection experiment. ReSults of Pegasus
pcngram indicated that the flux of small partictes was less than expected,
the flux of large particles was more than expected, and the flux of
medium.sized particles was about as predicted
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH I PERIOD I CURRENT ORBrTAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT I REMARKS
Intl Dlml_ln VEH CLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Pedgee (kin) Inel (deg) (kg) (All Launches from EEMC, unlelm otherwlle noted)
Scout Te_ (S) Scout37 Aug10 122+2 2419 1134 69_2 200 Vldlidedevslopmertttest. C.snladU,S. ArmySeco¢geodstlcestellita.
Secor (S) (S) Raimbursabla (DO0},
lg_5 6,3A
Centaur Test (S) Atlas-Centaur Aug 11 BARYCENTRIC ORBIT 952.6
1965 S4A (AC_ (S_
Ge#nini V {S) THan II 5 Aug 21 LANDED AUG 29,1965 3175.2
1999 6SA (S)
REP DCNVN AUG 27, 1965
1965 68(3
OSO-C (U) Dante 33 (U) Aug 25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 281,2
OGO II (U) Thol'-Agena D Oct 14 DOWN SI=p 17,1981 507.1
1965 81A (S)
Vehicle devak)pment test. Cemied Sucveyor dynamk: model.
Dtrect-eeceof test for Ruidance evaluahon.
Third manned orbital flight with L. Gordon Cooper and Charles
Conrad, Jr. Ejected Rendezvous Evaluation Pod (FIEP) for simulated
rendezvous maneuvers experiment; perik:ipsted in communications and
other on-board experiments. Mlamon Duration: 190 hours 55 minutes
14 seconds.
Third in a sedes to maintain continuity of observations dudn 9 solar
activity c'yckD. Vqphlqte third staee klrdted premstureN.
Carded 20 expeflmenta 1o investigate near-Earth space phenomena on
an inte_dilcipll_ly ha.sis. Failure of pdmary launch vehlde guidance
resulled in higher than planned od_. Nineteen experiments returned
uee_l data. (WSMC}
Gemini VI (U) Atlas-Agana D Ocl 25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT Agena targe_ vehicle. Simuttaneous countdown of the Gemini
5301 (U] spa_tt and AUaa-Agetm Target Vehicta. Tetametty was los! 375
seconds after launch of the target vehicle; Gemini launch was
terminated al T-42 minutes.
Explorer 29 (S) Deffa 34 Nov6 120.3 2274 1113 59.4 174.8 GEOS.A, pattofU.S. Geode_,c Satel_a Program to provide new
1965 89A (S) !:lendetic data about the Earth.
Explorer 30 (S) So0_ 38 Nov 18 100.4 881 664 59.7 56.7 Monitor solar X-rays and ultraviolet emlasiorls during final portion of
1965 93A (S) IQSY, Data acquired by NRL and foreign $tafions in 13 countries.
Coopemtiva with NRL. (WFF}
Explo*'e_ 31 (S) Thor-Agena B Nov 29 120.0 2859 501
1965 988 (S)
Aiouetta II (S) 118.3 2708 501
1965 98A
79.8 969 Make related _udlas oi i_cep_eric ¢ompostlk:m and temperature
vahetions. Provided excellent data horn regions of the ionosphere
79.8 146.5 never before investigated. Coopersth,,e with Canada. (WSMC)
Gemini VII (S) "13ten II 6 Dec 4 LANDED DEC 18, 1965 3628.8 Fourth manned misl_n with Frank Bormen and James A. Lovell, Jr.
1965 100A (S) Astronauts flew part of the mission wilhout wearing pressure su_s.
Mission Duration: 330 hours 35 minutes 01 seconds.
French 1A (S) Scout 39 Dec 6 98.8 708 696 75.9 71.7 Study VLF wave p¢opegatfor, bl the ionosphel'e and magnetosphere
1965 I01A ($) and measure atactron densities. Cooperative _ France. (WSMC)
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Gemini VI_A (S) Titan II 7 Dec 15 LANDED DEC 16,1965 3175.2 Fifth manned mission with Waller M, Schirra. Jr. and Thomas P.
1965 fO4A (S) Stafford. First rendezvous in space accomplished with Gemini VII
snacacrafl Mission Duration 25 _Qgr:t 51 minute_ :24 secopd_
Pioneer VI (S) Delta 35 Dec 16 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 63,5 Operated in solar orbit to provide data on solar wind, interplanetary
1965 105A (S) magnetic fields, solar physics, and high-energy charged particles and
mi_gnatic fields.
t966 1966
Apollo Abort Little Joe II Jan 20 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 4989,0
A-OO4 f_) (s)
ESSA I (S) Darts 36 Feb 3 99.7 806 684 97.8 138.3
1966 08A (S)
Reentry V (S) Scout 42 (S) Feb 9 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 95,0
Apollo Saturn Saturn IB Feb 26 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 20820,1
(AS-20f) (S) (S)
ESSA II (S) De_a 37 Feb 28 113,4 t412 1352 t0f .0 131.5
1986 t6A (S)
Gemini VIII (U) T#an II 8 (S) Mar 16 LANDED MAR 17, 1966
1966 20A
GATV (SI Atkw-Agerm D Met 16 DOWN SEP 15,1967
1966 19A 53O2 (S}
Centaur Test (U) Atlas-Centaur Apt 8 DOWN MAY 5, f966
19SS 30A (AC-.eI (I.I)
OAO I (U) Affas-Ageral D Apt 8 100.6 793 783 35.0 1769.0
1966 31A 5002C (S)
Nimbus II (S) Thor.Agena O May 14 108.0 1174 1091 t00.8 4137
I See 40A D 5303 (S)
Apollo development flight Io demonstrate launch escape vehicle
pertotrnance. Last unmanned ballistic fliqht. (l.Vhite Sands}
Sun-synchronous orbit permitted _.atatlite 1o view weather in each area
of the globe each day. photographing a given area at the same local
time every day. First Advanced Vidicon Camera System provided
valuable information about weather patterns and conditions,
Reimbureab)e INOAA I. _NSM C"t
Test to investigate the heating environment of a body reentering the
Earth's atmosphere at 27,000 fps. (WFF)
Launch Vehicle development fiight_ carried unmanned Apollo
spacecraft.
Provided direct readout of cloud cover photos to local users. Along
with ESSA i, completed the initial global weather satellite system.
Reimbursabla (NOAA) (WSMC)
3788,0 Agene Target Vehicle launched from Complex 14 and manned Gemini
launched from Complex 19, Astronauts Nail A. Armstrong and David
R, Scott accomplished rendezvous and docking. Attitude and
maneuver thruster malfunclion caused the docked spacecratt 1o tumble,
Astronauts separated the vehicles and terminated the mission early;
EVA was not accomplished, First Pacific Ocean landing, Mission
Duration 10 hours 41 minutes 26 seconds.
784,7 Launch vehicle development flight; carried Surveyor model, Second
Centaur Enqine firing unsuccessful.
Carded four experiments to study UV, X-ray end gamma-ray regions,
Primary batte_ malfunctioned,
Provided global weather photography on 24-hour basis for
msteorological research and operational use, (WSMC)
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Gemini iX (U) Atlas-Agena O May 17 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 3252.0 Target vehicle for Gemini IX; vehicle failure caused by a short in the
5303 _U} servo control circuiJ.
Explorer 32 (S) Della 38 May 25 DOWN FEB 22, 1985
t_S _A (S]
Surveyor I (S) Atlas-Centaur May 30 LANDED ON MOON JUN 2, 1966
19_ 45A (AC-10) (S)
Gemini IXA (U) "Citan II 9 Jun 3 LANDED JUN 6,1966
1_47A IS)
GATV {U) Atias-Agena D Jun 1 DOWN JUN 11, 1966
1_ 4eA 5304(s]
224.5 Atmosphere Explorer; ca._d 8 experiments to measure temperatures,
composition, density and Ixessures in the upper atmosphere.
995.2 Achieved soft lunar landing in Ocasn of Storms. Performed
engineering leers and transmitted photography. Landing pads
penetrated the lunar sudaca to a maximum dash of I inch.
3_5.3 Seventh manned mission1 with Thomas P. Stafford and Eugene A.
Cernan. Target vehicle shroud failed to separate; docking was not
achieved. EVA was successful, but evaluation of AMU was not
schkwed. Mission Duration ;'2 hours 20 minules 50 seconds
OGO III (S) Atlas-Agena B Jun 7 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 5148
1966 49A 5601 ($)
OV-3 (S) Scout 46 (S) Jun 9 142.9 4703 645 40.8
1966 52A
Carried 21 experiments to obtain correlated data on geophysical and
solar phenomena in the Earth's atmosphere, First 3-e.xts stabilization in
highly elliptical orbit.
173.0 Radiation research satellite for the USAF. Reimbursable {DOD).
fw_
Pageos I (S) Tho¢-Agena D Jun23 177.0 5599 2533 84,5 56.7
t _s6.56A (s)
Expk)rer 33 (S) Delta 39 Jul 1
t 966 58A (S)
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 93.4
Sphere. 100 feet in diameter, to determine the location of continents,
messes, and other geographic poiote using a wo_-w_e
triangulation network of sfatiorm. (VI/SMC}
Interp4anetary Monitoring Platform to study, at lunar distance, the
Earth's magnetosphere and magnetic tail. P_nned anchored lunar orbit
was not achieved; useful data obtained from Earth orbit.
Apollo Serum Saturn )e ($) Jul 5 DOWN JUL 5, 1966 2635.4 Launch vof_cla deveiopme_l _ghf to evaluate the S-IVB Mage vent
AS.203 (S) and restart capability.
1966 59A
Gemini X (S) Titan II 10 (S) du118 LANDED JUL 21,1966 3762.6 Eighth manned mission with John W. Yoking and Michael Coitir_.
1966 66A Performed first docked vehicle maneuvers; mndup EVA of 89
GATV (S) Atkis-Agena D Ju118 DOWN DEC 29, 1966 minutes; umbil_al EVA of 27 minutes. Mission duratk_ 70 houm
1966 65,A 5305 (S} 46 minutes 319 seconds,
Lunar Orb_er I (S) Atiss-Agena D AUg 10 DOWN OCT 29, 1968 385.6
1966 73A 5801 (S)
Photograph landing ages toe Apoito and Surveyor missk;_s horn lunar
orbit. Photographed over 2 million squats mikm of the Moon's surface;
took the first two photos of (he Earth from the disfance of the Moon.
Demonstrated maneuverability in lunar orbit.
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Pioneer VII (S)
I_ 75A
_po=o Sa_u,m
A_m2 (sI
Gem|nt X} (S) Tltanttlt (S) Sep12
1966 81A
GA'TV (S)
1966 80A
Su_eyor II (U)
lg_B 84A
1966
I LAUNCH ILAUNCH JPERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS IWEIGHTO REMARKS
VEHICLE _ DATE J (Mini.) ] Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (kg) J (All Launches from ESMC, unlm otherwise noted)
DeRa 40 Aug17 HEUOCENTRIC ORBrT 63.5 Seco_:l in a sectes of trderptane_w probell to pr_vtde data on soler
(_) win. magnetic fields, and cosmic rays r
Satdm it] (S) Au_ 25 SUBORBITAL FL_._HT 25809,7 Apo_ lat_ vehic_Ispa_ devblo_ent flight 1o test Command
Module heat shield and obtain launch vehicle and spacecraft data.
Atlas-Agesa D Sep 12
S906(S)
Altas-Cerdaur SOP 20
(AC_7) (S)
LANDED SEP 15,19_6
DOWN DEC 30, 1966
3796.4 Ninth manned mission with Charles Conrad, Jr. and Richard F. Gordon,
Jr. Rendezvous and docking achieved. Umbilical end standup EVA
performed and as well as tethered epaceo'afl experimerlt. Mission
Duration 71 hours t 7 minutes 8 seconds.
IMPACTED MOON ON SEP 23, 1966 1000.2 Second soft lunar landing planned. One vami_' engine did not fire for
midcourse correction, s_tl<ling the spacsccaft into a tumbling mode.
Crashed southeast of c_atm Copernicus after 62.8 hour flight
ESSA III (S) Dat_ 41 Oct2 114.5 1483 1384 100.9 147.4
lg66 67A (SI
C_ur Test Atiss-Centaur Oct 26 DOWN NOV 6, 1966 952,6
(_.._) (S) (ACg) IS)
1986 gSA
Inteisat II F-1 (U) Defta 42 (S) Oct 26 717.7 37229 3123 16.9 87.1
1966 g6A
I Lunar Od_ter 2 {S) Atiss-Agona D Nov6 DOWN OCT 11, 1967 385,6
1966 t00A 5802 (S}
Replaced ESSA I kl Tltos Operational Satellite (TOS) system.
Sophisticated cameras and sensors provided valuabld information about
the world's weether _ttarn_condRions. Reknt_fsabla (NOAA).(WSMC)
Launch vehicle development flight; Surveyor model injected into
slmutated lunar transter orbit Demon._retad two-burn parking orbit
operational capability.
Comsat commercial communications sata,ite. Apogee monitor
malfunction resulted in elliptical orbit. Reimbursable (Comsat}.
Photographed lunar landing sifas from luner orbif; provided new data
on lunar gravitational field; phntographed Ranger VIII landin9 point and
surface debris tossed out at impact.
Gemini Xll (S) T'_m I[ 12 (SI Nov 11 LANDED NOV 15,1966
1966 104A
GATV (S) Atlds-Agone O Nov 11 DOWN DEC 23,1966
1966 t 03A 5307 i'S}
ATS t (S) Attas-Agena D Dec 7 1438.0 35817 35750
19_6 110A 5101 (S I
Biceatelllte I (U) Delta 43 Dec 14 DOWN FEB 15,1967
1966 114A (S)
14.3 703.1
3762.1 Tenth and last manned Gemini fright w_h James A. Love|i, Jr. end
Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr. Rendezvous and docking echieved. Two EVA's
paffom_ed. Mtsak_ duration 94 holm 34 mhY_as 31 eeconds.
Perform various communication, metaorolngy, and contro_ mchnoldgy
exparimenta and carry out scientific m<msumments of orbital
e.r_mnment. Experiments resuife outstanding. Spin-scan cloud camera
phalngraphed changing weather patlems; air-to-ground and air-to-air
communi¢atiorl8 demonstrated for the first time.
426.4 Carded biological epecimens to dat_mine the effects of the space
environment on life processes. Ronnt_ vehicle asparatod but mcke_
taiJerl, lesvkt 9 the capsule in orf_t. No useful scientific data oblained.
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MISSION] LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
Intl Design VEH CLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (km) Ind (deg) (kcj)
1967
1967
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unk_s otherwlse noted)
1967
Intelsat I F-2 (S) DeAta 44 Jan 11 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 67.1
1_701A (_)
ESSA IV (S) Delta 45 Jan 26 113.4 1437 1323 102.0 131.5
1967 06A (S)
Lunar Orbiter 3 (S) Atlas-Agena D Feb 5 DOWN OCT 9, 1967 385.6
1267 0SA 5803 (S)
OSO Ill (S) Delta 46 Mar 8 DOWN APR 4, 1982 284.4
1967 20A (S)
Comsat commercial commurAcation saleitite. Remched intemded
_.ation _n February 4.1g_7, Reimbursable r_omsafl.
Reldacad ESSA II in TOS system. Provided daily coverage of local
weathar systems to APT receivers. Shutter malfunction rendered one
camera inoperative. Reimburcabia (NOAA}. (VVSMC)
Photoglaphnd lunar landing des from lunar omit; also returned
600,000 _1. mi. of front and 250,000 IKI. ml. of beck side lunm"
p;iol0_caphy; prov_ed amvMatk:xlal flefd and lunar envkonmarll data.
Carded 9 expedmerlle to study structure, dynamics and chemical
com_ion of the outer sofar atmo_ohem through X-ray, visible, and
UV radiation measurements,
Intelset II F-3 (S) Delta 47 Mar 22
19S7 2SA (S)
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED
ATS II (U) Atlas-Agena D Apr 6 DOWN SEP 2,1969
1967 31A 5102 (U}
Surveyor III (S) Atios-Centaur Apf 17 LANDED ON MOON APR 20, 1967
1267 35A (AC-12) (S)
ESSA V (S) Delta 48 Apr 20 113.5 1419 1352 102.0
1 267 3SA (S)
San Marco II (S) Scout 52 Ape 26 DOWN OCT 14, 1267
1 267 38A (S)
Lunar Orbiter IV (S) Atios-Agena D May 4 DOWN OCT 6,1967
1967 41A 5804 IS)
87.1 Comsat commercial oomrmJn_catlon sate_lle. Completed Inte_set II
=yst,_'_. ReUnbursable (cemsa_.
324.3 Test of the gravity gradient control sy_ecn; can'_ld mic_rowave
oorrtrnuJrtk:atJof'm, meteo_ologk:al came_-Bs, and eight sc_mt_c
expertments. Second stage failed 1o restart, resuiting in an elliptical
orbit. Lim#ed data obtnine_
1035.6 Ven_er engines failed 1o cut off as planned; specacmft bounced twice
before _ndtng. Surface sttmpler vras used for pmsstn 9, digging,
trenching, scooping, and depositing surface malefial in view of the
camera, Returned over 6,300 photographs, including I_:;tures Of the
Earth durin_ lunar eclipse.
147.4 Replaced ESSA III in T0S System. Furnished daily global coverage Of
weather systenla. Reimbursable (NOAA). 0NSMC}
129.3 Find cat ollite launch elttempt from a mobile sere-based piaffoem imthe
Indian Ooean; launched conducted by Italian crew. Provided continuous
equatorial ai_" denoity meesuraments. Cooper=dive with ttaly. (SM)
385.6 Lunar orbit ac_eved. Photographed g_PA, of the Moon's front skfa and
edditior_al back I_de ames.
Ariol III (S) So0ul 53 May5 DOWN DEC 14, 1970
1267 4_ (S)
Explorer 34 (S) Delta 49 May 24 DOWN MAY 3, 1969
1267 51A (S)
102.5 Fi_t UK-built sefeitlte to extarld atmospheric and ionospheric
investigations. Cooperative with UK. [WSMC)
73,9 Fifth in InlerplanetaW Monitoring Platform series to study Sun-Earth
relationships. Elliptical orbit achieved. Useful data returned. (WSMC)
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT I
Intl Dell_ln VEHICLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (k_) ]
ESRO II-A (U) Scout 55 {U) May 29 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 89.1
MaricmrV(S) Atiss-Agena D Jun 14
1987 60A S40t (S]
Surveyor N (IJ) Albs-Centaur Ju114
1967 68A (AC-11) IS)
HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 244,9
IMPACTED MOON ON JUt_ 17,1967
Expkxer 35 (S) Det_a 50 Jul f9 SELENOCENTRIC ORBIT
lg67 7OA (S)
1967
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Carried 7 experiments Io etudy eclar and cosmic mdislk)n. Third stage
veh_cta failure Coooeretive with ESRO. (WSI_IC}
Venus flyby. Returned data on pranet*s atmosphere, radiation, and
magnetic field environment.
1037 4 Lunar soft terrdtng mission. Ai( systems were norrt_s[ until 2 seconds
before retro rocket burnout (2-1/2 minutes before touchdown) when Ihe
si_jnet was abruptly lost.
104.4 Interplanetary Monltorin_ platform to study so_r wind and
interpianntery fields at lunar distance4. Lunar orbit achieved. Results
indicated no shock front precedes the Moon, no magnetic field, no
redlatk_ belts o( evidence ot lunar ionosphere.
OGO IV (S) Thor-Agena D Jrd 28 DOWN AUG 16,1972
f 987 73A (s)
Lunm C_'biter V (S) At_s-Agena O AOgl OOWN JAN 31,1968
1987 7SA 5ao5 (s)
Blosetalltte II (S I Detta 51 Sap 7 DOWN SEP 9, 1967
1967 S3A Is)
551.6 Study reiaflonship behveen Sun and Earth's anvircoment. Near-polar
orbit achieved, 3-axis stabilized. (WSMC)
385.6 Fifth end finat missk_ to photograph potential kmd_ siles _iom k.mm
orbit. Increased lunar photographic coveraAe to better than 99%.
4254 Carried 13 experim(mts to conduct biological expestments in low Earth
_bit. Reent_j initiated 17 orris _ar_ he.usa o4 communicet_ons
difficulties end storm in recovery area. Air recovery successful.
Suweyor V (S) Atlas-Centaur Sap 8
1967 S4A _C-13) (S)
Intalaat II (S) Delta 52 Sap 28
1987 _ (S)
LANDED ON MOON SEP 11, 1967
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED
OSO-IV ($) De_a 53 O_ 18 DOWN JAN 15, 1982
1987 100A (S)
1006.1 Lunar soft landing accomplished; returned "IV photos of lunar surface
end data on c,hem_._ chalaoteristk:_ ot k_na_ so_.
87.1 Comsat commercial communications eatetlite to Wovide 24-hour
transoceanic service. Reimbursable [Comsat).
276.7 Content.ration of OSO plogmm 1o better understand the Sun's
sfruoturs and determine the soklr influence upon the Earth. OMai_ed
the first pictures made of the Bun in extreme ultraviolet.
RAM C-1 (S) Scout 57 (S) Oct 19 SUBORBR'AL FLIGHT 116.6
ATS itl (S) AtiasoAgena D Nov5 1436.1 35844 35730 14.2 7'_4.0
1987 111A 5103 (S)
LANDED ON MOON NOV 10, 1987 1008.3Surveyor Vl (S) Atlas-Centaur Nov7
1987 112A tAC-14) (S)
Reentry taet to inveetk3ate cornmunkcetk>ns pqob_ms experienced
dudn_ rsentl_. _VFF)
Further development of experiments end concepts in useful
applications of space technology 1o communications, meteorotogy,
navieation, end Earth resources rnarllgorrtent,
Lunar soft landing ashieved; pictures and soll analysis data transmitted.
Vernier engines restarted, lifting spacecraft 10 feet from the surface and
landing 8 feet from the original landing site, performing the first rocket-
powered takeoff from the lunar surface.
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MISSION/
Intl Desl_ln
ApoUo 4 (S)
1967 113A
ESSA Vl (S)
1967 114A
Pioneer VIII (S)
1967 123A
TETR-1 (S)
1967 123B
1967
LAUNCH ILAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS IWEIGHT REMARKS
VEH CLE I DATE (M ns,) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) I Incl (de2) I (k_ I) I (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Saturn v Nov 9 DOWN NOV 9,1967 45506.0 Launch vehicle/N_cacrefl development flight. Find launch of the
AS-501 (S) Saturn V; carried unmanned Apollo Comrrmnd,/Serylce Module.
Delta 54 Nov 10 114.8 1482 1407 102.2 129.7 Replaced ESSA II and ESSA IV in the TOS system; used in central
(S} arta_sls of _1 weather. Reimbursable INOAA_. 0NSMC}
Delta 55 Dec 13 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 65.8 Third in a series of interplanetaly probes to provide data on the solar
{S) wit)d, rr_lglr)ofic f_lds, and cosmic rays. Carried TETR-1, the first NASA
DOWN APR 28,1968 20.0 piggyback payload.
1968 1968
Surveyor VII (S) Arras-Centaur Jan 7 LANDED ON MOON JAN 9, 1968 1040.1 Lunar soft landing achieved; pcovid_:l p_cturee of kmar lerrain, portio_n_
1968 01A (AC-15) (S) of spacecraft, experiment Operations, stars, plaiters, crescent Earth as it
changed phases, and find observation of artificial light from the Earth.
Delta 56 Jan 11 112.2 1572 1079 105.8 212.3 GEOS _oese(;_afl to _ovide precise information about the size &nd
(S) aflape Of the Earth and strength of an variations in its gravltatlorml field;
pad of the Nmlonal Geodetic PrO_lmm. , (WSMC}
Saturn IB Jan22 DOWN JAN 24, 1968 42,506.0 Ftrsf Right tesf of the Lunar Module; verified the a=K;ent and descent
AS-204 (S) stages, pmpulslon systems, and restart opermlons.
Allas-Agena D Mar 4 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 611.0 Provided measurements of energy characterlati¢_ in the Earth's
5602A (S) radiation belts; first evidence of electrio fields in the bow shock.
Explorer 36 (S_
1968 02A
Apollo 5 (S)
1968 07A
OGO V (S)
1968 14A
Explorer 37 (S) Scout 60 Mar 5 DOWN NOV 16, 1990
1968 17A {S)
89.8 Solar Explorer 1o provided data on selected solar X-ray and ultrexiokd
emissions. Cooperative with NRL. (V_:F'}
, Apollo 6 (U) Saturn V Apt 4 DOWN APR 4,1968 42856.0
1968 25A AS-502 _J)
Reer11_ VI (S) Scout 61 (S) AW 27 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 272.0
ESRO lib (S) Scout 62 (S) May 17 DOWN MAY 8, 1971 89.1
1968 41A
Nimbus B (U) Thor-Agena D May 18 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 571.5
Seco_ 10 (u) (u) 2o4
Explorer 38 (S) Delta 57 (S) Jul 4 224.2 5869 5825 120.8 275.4
1969 55A
Launch vehicle and spacecraft development flight. Launch vehicle
engines maifUncfioned; spacacntft systems pedonned norma_.
Turbulent heating experiment to obtain heat transfer measurement& at
_o,ooo_0s. pVFF)
Carried seven experiments to study solar and cosmic radiation in the
lower Van Allen belt. Cooperative with ESRO. (WSMq
Experimental meteorological satellite; also carried Secor 10 (DOD) as a
secondaly payload. Booster malfunctioned; destruct signal sent by
Range Safety Officer. (WSMq
Radio Astronomy Explorer to monitor low-frequency radio signals
criginating in our own solar system and the Earth's megnelosphere and
radiation belts
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MISSION/ I LAUNCH ILAUNCH[PERIOD I CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS IWEI(ZHT[ REMARKS
Intl Deadgn I VEHICLE J DATE I (11_llns-) I Apogee (kin) I Perigee (km) ] Incl (deg) I (kg) J (All Launches from ESMC, unlmm otherwise noted)
Exp_er 30 (S) So0ut 83 (S) Aug8 DOWN JUN 22, 1981 9.3 Dual payload (,_r Density/Injun Explorem) to continue the detaiiad
lg_8 _ scia(_ti_ic study o( the densk'y and radtstton ¢hamctedstk_ _ the
F-XI_W 40 (S) 1 t 7.9 2494 677 80.7 69.4 Earth's upper atmOllphem. (_'C MC)
lg68 688
ATS fV fJ) At_u¢ Au_10 DOWN OCT 17,1968 390.1
lge8 6SA (AC-17) (U)
ES,._A. VII (S) O_ts 58 (S) Aug 16 114.9 1471 1428 101.4 147.4
1968 88A
RAM CII (S) S¢o_ 64 (_;} Aug _2 SVI_0RRITAL FLIGHT 122.0
Inl_ Ill F-t (U} Delts 59 (U) S_18 OtD NOT ACHtEVE ORE,_F 286.7
ESRO IA (S) S(;out 65 (S) Od3 DOWN JUN 26,1970 85.g
1968 84A
Apo¢o 7 (S) Saturn IB Oct11 LANDED OCT 0o, 1968 51,655.0
1968 89& AS-205 (S)
Plone_ IX (S) Delta 60 Nov 8 HELIOCENTRIC ORRIT 66.7
TETR 2 (S) DOWN SEP 19, 1979
lg68 100R
E'vldu_e 9mvlty-_rediant s_bittT.atton, simul_ceous tr angrily, ion of
voice, "IV, telegraph, and digital data. Centaur failed to relgnlte for
second bum: spacecraft remained in p_ddng (xbtt attached to Centaur.
Replaced ESSA V 8,s the pdme, r/armed data satellite k_ the TOS
system. Re_nbursable (NOAJ_. _N3MC)
Measure eia_tron and ion c_n_onlrfltlCns d_g ree_tw. _NFF")
Con_at comm_c_l oommon_atk_5 sate_ite. Vehicle falluce.
Reimbursable (Comsat).
Carded elgM experiments tO measure energies and pitch an_ia$ of
pertiok_ impk_in9 ¢,n the polar k>nosphece during magnetic storrns and
quiet periods. Cooperative with ESRO. (WSMC)
First manned flight Of the Apollo spacecraft with Walter M. Schirra, Jr.,
DOOn F. Eiaek_, and Walter Cunningham. p_fownep Earth orbit
operations. MiSsion UuraDon 260 hours 9 minutes 3 seconds.
Deep space probe to Collect scientific dala on the electromagnetic and
plasma properties of interpianetary space. Carried TE-TR 2 as a
secondary payload.
HEOS A {S) Delta 61 Dec 5 DOWN OCT 2B, 1975 108.8
1_ 109A (S)
OAO II (S) Atk_-Centau( Dec 7 99.9 759 750 35.0 2016.7
•_,ase _OA {AC-_) (s)
ESSA VIII (S) Delth 62 De¢15 114.6 1461 1411 101.8 136.1
1968 114A (S)
Study interpianeta_/magnello P,elds and solar co_smtc ray partloles.
Reimbursable (ESA),
Perform astronomy investigations of celestial objects in I/_e u_aviokH
re_]ion of the edectroma,qnetlo spectrum,
Msteorological satellite for ESSA Reimbursable (NOAA). (WFF)
h_tekmt ttt Fo2 (S) Delta 63 Dec 18 CURRENT ELEMENTS NO'I" MAINTAINED 286.7
'_see '_'_s_ (s}
Apolo 8 (S) Salum V De¢21 LANDED DEC 27, 1968 51655.0
1968 118A AR-504 (S)
tnitlal inc;'e,ment of first global commercial c_rnmunk:atlons s_elilte
system for Comsat. Reimbursable (Comsat).
Find manned Saturn V flight with Frank Borrrmn, Jamee A. Lovell, Jr.,
and William A. Andem. Find manned lunar orbit mission; provided a
dose-up look at tha Moon during I 0 lunar ccbils. Mission Duralion 147
hou(s 0 minutes 42 seconds.
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH I PERIOD [ CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT I
Intl Deaf,In VEH CLE DATE (M ns,) Apogee (km) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (k_l)
1969
1969
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
1969
OSO V (S) Delta 64 Jan 22
1969 06A ($1
ISIS-A (S) Della 65 Jan 30
1969 09A (S_
Intelsat Ill F-3 (S) Della 66 (S) Feb 5
1969 11A
Mariner Vl (S} Affas_,entaur Feb 25
1969 14A (AC-20_ (S_
ESSA IX (S) Delta 67 Feb 26
1969 1KA iS)
Apollo 9 (S) Saturn V Mar 3
1969 18A SA-504 (S}
Mariner VII (S) Atlas-Centaur Mar 27
1969 3OA (AC-19) (S_
Nimbus III (S) Thor-Agena Apt 14
1969 37A (S)
Secor 13 (S}
1969 37B
127.7
DOWN APR 2, 1984 2885
3471 574 88.4 235.9
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 286.7
HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 411.8
115.2 1503 1422 101.4
LANDED MAR 13,1969
HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT
107.2 1128 1(_9 100.0
107.2 1127 1067 100.0
157.4
51655.0
411.8
575.6
20.4
Continuation of OSO program to study Sun's X-rays, gamma rays, and
radio emissions
Satellite built by Canada: carried 10 experiments to study the
ionosohera. Coogerativa w_th Canada. _NSMC_
S_.ond i;tGrament of Corrtsst's operational commercial communication
• ._te_lit_l svstam. RetmbLirsabl_ tC.Gcnser_
Mars flyby; i;xovided high rssokJfio_ photographs of the Mmlian
_g_ace. Closest aDoroach was 2.120 miles on Juiv 31. 1969.
Ninth and last in the TOS series o( meteorological satellites
ReJmbursabla fNOAA_.
Eadh orbital flight with James A. McOivltt, David fl Scott, and Russell
Schwe_ckart. First fligh4 of the lunar module. Performed rendezvous,
do_;Mng, and EVA. Mission Duretk_ _241 hours 0 minule 54 seconds.
Mans flyby; provided high resofldion phofographs of the Martian
sqdace, (_1o_1 approach was 2.190 miles on August 5, 196_,
Provided l_gM and day global meteorological measuremems from
spaca, Secor (DO0_ provided geodetic position determination
measuremems. (WSMC)
Apollo 10 (S) Saturn V May 18
1969 43A SA-505 (S)
tmalsat nl F-4 (S) Della 68 May 21
OGO VI (S) Thor-Agene Jun 5
1969 51A (S)
Explorer 41 (S) Della 69 Jun 21
1969 53A (S}
Biosatalllle Ul {U) Della 70 Jun 28
1969 56A (S)
LANDED MAY 26, 1969 51655.0
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED
DOWN OCT 12, 1979
DOWN DEC 23,1972
DOWN JUL 7, 1969
Manned lunar orbital flight wfth Thomas P. Stafford, John W Young,
and Eugene A. Cernan to test all aspects of an actual manned lunar
Ig_dina excent the landing. Mission Duration 192 hra 3 mins 23 sacs,
143.8 ThiJ'd increment of Comsst's operational commercial communication
Satellite system. Reimbursable (Cofnsa5
631.8 Last in the OGO series to provide mssaurements of the enmg'/
characteristics in the Eadh's redkdion be4ts; provided the first evidence
of e_c_ric f_eMs in the bow shock, t_NSMC_
78,7 Seventh Interplanetary Monitoring Pbdform to continua study of
the en.Aronme_ within and beyond I_arth*s magnetosphere, 0NSMC}
696.3 Conduct intensive experiments to evaluate effects of weightlessness
with a pigtail monkey onboard. Spacecraft deorbltod after 9 days
because the monkey's metabolic condition was deteriorating rapidly.
Monkey expired 8 hours after recovery, presumably fTom a massive
heart attack brought on by dehydration
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
Intl Desl_ln VEHICLE DATE I (Mine,) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (k_l) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
/N>oito 11 (S) Saturn V JU116 LANDED JUL 24,1969 51655,0 First manned tuner tandiog and _'ldum to Earth with Nelt A. A_mstrong,
1969 59A SA-506 (S) Michael Collins, and Edwin A, Aidrln Landed in the Sea of Tranquilllty
on July 20, 1969; deployed "IV camera and EASEP experiments,
performed lunar surface EVA, returned lunar soil samples. Mission
Duration 195 hours 18 minutes 35 seconds.
tntekmt t_ F-5 (U) De4ta 71 J_ 26 DOWN OCT 14, 1988 1461
l_s_ (s)
Fourth increment o( Comsat's _er_dioP.a[ commercla( communicat_
satellite system Third-stage malfunctioned; satellite did not achieve
desired orbit. Reimbursable {Comsat},
OSO VI (S) De_a 72 Aug 9 DDWN MAR 7, 1981 173,7
1969 68A (S)
PAC (S) DOWN APR 28, 1977 117,9
1969688
Continuing study of Sun's X-rays, gamma rays. and radio emissions.
Carried PAC experiment to stal_lize spent Deita siege.
ATS V (U) Atlas-Caofaur Aug 12 1447.5 36031 35986 13.9 432.7 Evaluate gravity-gradient stabilization fo( geosynchronous satellites.
"=969 69A (AC-18) (S) Anomaty a_ter apogee motor f;,rh_ resulted k_counterckx;k'wi_,e sp_n;
gravity_]radldnt booms could not be deployed. Nine ot 13 experiments
returned useful data.
pioneer E (U) Delta 73 Aug 27 DiD NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 67,1 Deep space probe to study magnetic disturbances in interplanetary
('r'ETR C) (U) (U) 18.1 space Vehicle malfunctioned; destroyed 8 minldes 3 seconds into
powered flight by Ran qe Safety Officer.
Scout 66 Oct 1 DOWN NOV 23, 1969 85.8 Fourth European-designed and built satellite to s_udy ionospheric and
(S} aurorat phenomena over the northern polar regions. Reimbursable
{E,_A} [WSMC'_
Scout 67 Nov 7 110.8 2155 371 102.8 72,1 Study the inner Van Allen belt and auroral zones of the Northern
(S) Hemisphere. Cooperativ_ with Germany. _NSMC)
Saturn V Nov 14 LANDED NOV 24, 1969 51655.0 Second Manned lunar landing end return with Charles Conrad, Jr.,
SA-507 {S] Richard F. Gordon, and Alan F. Bean. Landed in the Ocean of Storms
on November 19,1969; deployed "iV camera and ALSEP experiments;
two EVA's performed; co4lacted core sample and lunar materials;
photographed and retrieved parts from Surveyor III spacecraft. Mission
duration 244 hour_ :36 minutes 24 seconds.
Nov 21 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 242.7 Communication saletlite for the United Kingdom. Reimbursable (UK).
ESRO IS (S)
1969 83A
GRS-A (S)
196_ 97A
Apollo 12 I S)
1969 99A
Skynet A (S) Delta 74
1969 101A (S}
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH JPERIODJ CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS IWEIGHT
Intl Dul_In VEH CLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (km) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) I (kg)
I_7Q
1970
REMARKS
{All launches h'om ESMC, unlels otherwise noted)
1970
Iofelsat III F-6 {S) Delta 75 Jan 14
1970 03A (S)
CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED
tTOS I (S) Oelta 76 Jan 23 115.0 1477 1431
1970 08A (S)
Oscar 5 (S) 115 0 1475 1431
1970 08B
BERT II (U) Thor-Agena Feb 3 106.0 1044
1970 OSA (S}
1038
NATOSAT I (S) Delta 77 Mar 20 14362 35798 35779
1970 21A IS)
155.1 Pad of Comsst's operational commercial communication sstattifa
system. ReLmbursabie (Comsat}.
10 t .3 306.2 Second generatic_ meteorological satellite Io provide daytrne and
nighttime cloud covet' observations in both direct and stored modes.
101.3 9.1 Oscar (Australia). ssrhed as • piggyback, was used by radio amateurs
throughout the world. (WSMC)
99.2 503.5 Ion engine test. Fell short of mission duration Ob_eotive by lees then
1 month. NVSMQ
12.9 242.7 Communications satellite for NATO. Reh_borsable (NATO),
Nimbus D (S) Thor-Agena Apr 8 107.1 1096 1086 99.9 619.6
1970 25A (S)
TOPO 1 _S) 106.9 1084 1082 99.8 21_8
1970 25B
Stabilized, Eatth-orionted platform to fast advanced systems for
collecting meteorological end geological dale. TOPO, usrned as a
p_gyback, performed trlangulatV._n exercises h_v'SMC)
Apollo 13 (U) Saturn V A_ 11 LANDED APR 17,1970 51655.0 Third manned lunar landing attempt with James A. Lovelt, Jr., John L.
1970 29A SA-508 (S) Swtgert, Jr., end Fred W. Hales, Jr Pressure lost in SM oxygen system;
mission aborted; LM used for llfe support. Mission Ourution 142 hours
54 m inules 41 seconds,
Irflelsat III F-7 (S) Delta 78 Apt 22 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 290.3 Pad of Comsst's operatiomll commercial communication satellite
197032A (S) system. Reimbuf,J_bie )Comsat}
Intelsat III F-8 (U) Delta 79 Jut 23 1408.2 36634 33842 13.9 290.3 pad of Comsst's operational commercial communication satellite
1970 55A (S) syst_. Malfunction during apogee motor fidng: failed to achieve
dez_re¢l orbS. Reimbursable (com_at}.
Skynet 2 0J) Delta 80 Aug 19 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 242.7
19706_ (s}
RAM Ctll (S} Scoul 69 (S) Sep 30 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT
OFO I (S) Scout 70 Nov 9 DOWN MAY 9,1971
1970 94A (S)
RM$ {S) DOWN FEB 7, 1971
1970 94B
134.0
Communication satellite for the United Kingdom. Telemetry
terminated following] apogee motor failure. Rsinlbursebla {UK'/.
Reentry teal of radio blackout.
132.9 Orbiting Frog 0tollth (OFO) in which frogs were used 1o study the
effects of we_ght_eaamess on the inner sol, which conl;ols balance
21.0 Radlatiorl Meteoroid Spacecraft (RMS) provided data on radiation
ba,,,, p'v_
OAO B (U} Aitas_',entaur Nov 30 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 2122.8 Perform stellar observations in the UV region. Centau_ nose fairictg
IAC.21_ IU1 failed to separate; orbit not achieved
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J MISSION/
Intl Dellgn
ITOS A (s}
1970 106A
Expk_er 42 {S}
197olO7A
1971
Intelsat W F-2 (S) Atlas-Centaur Jan 25
1971 06A (AC-25_ (S_
1970
LAUNCH ILAUNCH I PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
VEHICLE I DATE I (Mine.) Apogee (km) l Perigee {kin) Incl (deg) (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Deita 81 Dec 11 114.8 1471 1421 101.5 3062 TO augment NOAA's satellite worid-wide weather observation
(S) capabilities. Reimbursable (NOAA). (WSMC" }
Scout 71 Dec 12 DOWN APR 5, 1979 142.0 Small Astronomy Satellite to catalog celestial X-my sources withi=; ..;nd
(S) outside the Milky Way. First X-ray satellite. (San Marco)
1971
Apollo 14 (S) Saturn V Jan 31
1971 OaA SA-509 (S)
ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 1387,1
LANDED FEB 9, 1971 51655.0
NATOSAT 2 {SI Defta 82 Feb 2 1436.1 35830 35744 13.7 242.7
1971osA Is_
Fourth generation satellite 1o provide increased capacity for Comsat's
.o,lobe.t commero.ia[ commurtk:atiena _etwork Reimbursable (Comsat I.
Third Manned lunar landing with Alan B. Shepard, Jr., Stuart A. Roosa,
and Edger O. Mitchell. Landed in the Fm Maum ares, Of; Febr_aPj 5,
1971 ; performed EVA, deployed lunar experiments, returned lunar
sampk_. Mission duratk_ 216 hours I minu18 58 soconds,
Second communioations satellite for NATO. Reimbursable (NATO)
Explorer 43 (S) Delta 83 Mar 13
1971 19A (S}
ISIS B (S) Delta 84 Mar 31
1971 24A {S)
DOWN OCT 2, 1974
113.5 1421 1355 8 2
San Marco C (S) Scout 72 Apr24 DOWN NOV 29, 1971
1971 _A (S)
Mariner H (U] Atles_'.,entaur May 8
(AC-24} (U)
Mariner 1 (S) Atlas_,efltaur May 30
1971 051A (AC-23) (U)
DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 997.9
AEROCENTRIC ORBIT 997,9
288.0 Second generation Interplanetary Monitoring Plaffom_ to extend man's
knowledRe of soier-lunar reietionshipa.
264.0 Study electron production and loss, and large scale transport of
ionization in the ionosphere. Cooperative v,_th Canada. (WSMC)
163.3 Study atmosphere drag, density, neulral composition, and
temperature. Cooperative with ffaly, ISM)
Mariner Mars '71 Orbiter mission to map the Martian surface. Centaur
stage malfunctioned shortly after launch.
Second Mariner Mars '71 Orbiter mission to map the Martian surface.
Achieved orbit around Mars on November 13, 1971. Transmltlnd 6,876
pictures.
PAET (S) Scout 73 (S) Jun 20
Explorer 44 (S) Scocd 74 Jld 8
1971 58A (S)
Apollo 15 (S} Saturn V Jul 26
1971 63A SA-519 (S)
P&F Subset (S) SM Aug 4
1971 630
SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 62.1
DOWN DEC 15, 1979 115.0
LANDED AUG 7,1971 51655.0
IMPACTED MOON JUL 30, 1971 36,3
Test to delermine the structure and composition of an atmosphere from
a probe erderin_ at hKJh speed
Solar radiation spacecraft to monitor the Sun_ X-ray and uNmvio_l
emissions. Cooperative with NRL 0NFF'/
Fourth manned lunar landing with David R. Scoff, Alfred M Worden,
and James B. Irwin. Landed at Hadley Rifle on July 30, 1971 ;
performed EVA with Lunar Roving Vehicle; dapioyed experimerds.
P&F Subsatellite spriug.launcJ'led from SM in lunar orbit. Miosmn
Duration 295 hours 11 minutes 53 seconds.
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MISSION/
Intl D_n
CAS/EC4_E (S)
1971 71A
BiC _J)
osoH(S)
1971 83A
TETR4 (S)
1971 838
1971
LAUNCH ILAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGH'r 1 REMARKS
VEHICLE I DATIE (Mini.) AI_ {kin) I Per_ee (km) I Incl (deg) (k_l) I (All Latmctnee from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Sco_ 75 Aug 16 gQ7 837 662 50.2 85.0 Obtain data on winds, temperatures, and pressures using
(S) instrumented balloon_ launched from AJgefltina and a satellite.
c,oope_t_w_ Frar_, FVFF_
Scout 76 (S) Sep 20 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 31.7 Barklm ion Cloud Pro_ent to study the Earth's magnetic field.
Cooperative with Germany _I:F'/
Delta 85 Sep29 DOWN JUL 9, 1974 635.0 Obsanre active physical processal on the Sun and how it influenosa
(S) the Earth and b space envkonment.
DO'4VN SEP 21,1978 20,4
ITOS B (U) Delta 8(; Oct 21 DOWN JUL 21.1972
197191A {U)
Explo_er 4,5 (S) So0ut 77 Nov15 DOWN JAN 10, 1992
19719_ (_
UK4 (S) Scout 78 Dec11 DOWN DEC 12.1978
1971 109A (S)
Intab_ IV F-3 {S} Atles-Centat_ Dec 20 1445.5 36013 35928
1971 liSA (AC-2S) (S 1
t972
10.3 1387.1
31.7 TO augment NOAJVs satellite world-wide weather observation
cep_b_tk_. Second staae failed. Reimbursable ,q_'OAA}. /WSMC')
50,0 Small Scientific Satellite to study magnetic stocms and acceleration of
dlamed om_des within Ihe inner rna(u_etusohere. ISan Marcot
102.4 Study the interactions between pleen_ and charged particle streame in
the atmosphere, CooperatNe with UK. (WSMC)
Foulth gerteration sataitite 1o Wov_de/ncm_lsed capacity for Comsa_
global _ommerctal commonk:ationl_ network. Reimbursable (Comsat}.
1972
Intelsst IV F-4 (S) _-Centaur Jan 22 1442.4 35921 35896
1972 03A (AC-281 (St
HEOS A-2 (S) Delta 87 Jan 31 DOWN AUG 2, 1974
1972 05A (S)
Pioneer 10 (S) Atlas-Centaur Mar 2
1972 12A _C-27) (S)
9,7
SOLAR SYSTEM ESCAPE TRAJECTORY
1387.1 Foutlh generation satelite to provide tnoreese4 capac/ty for Comsat'_
alobal _;)rnmerctal commtmicattonll network. ReJnlbursabio IComsatL
117,0 Carried seven experiments provided by various EuropeQn
organisations to _welt_gale pedicles and mic_omnteor_es bl space.
Reimbursable _ES/_. N_/SMC]
258.0 JuiCer Flyby. Fired _cecraff to flyby Jupller and return sclerlflfic data.
TD-1 (S) Delta 88 Marlt DOWN JAN 9,1960
1972 I,_ (S}
Apollo 16 (S) Satum V Apt16 LANDED APR 27,1972
1972 31A SA-511 (S)
P&F SubRt {S) SM Aix 16 IMPAC'I_D MOON MAY 29, 1972
197231D
470,8 Western European satellite to obtain data on high-energy emissions
h'om stelklr _ _lle¢tic sources. Re/nlbursab_e _ESA ). _'SMC)
5655.0 Filth mantled lulm.r 18ndlng mll_iofl with John W. Young, Ken Mattingl_,
and Charles M. Duke. Landed al Descartes on Apt 20,1972. Deployed
38,3 cemem and expedment_; pedo.n_ EVA _th lunar roving vehicle.
Deployed P&F S_satelUte in tunaf orbS. Mission Duration 265 hours 51
minutes 5 seconds.
Intelsal IV F-5 (S) Albw-C, entau_ aun 13 1438.6 35858 35811 10_7 1387.1 Fourth generation satellite to provide inc_elumd capacity for Comsat_
1972 41A {AC-29) (S) global COmmercial cornmunicetions network. Reimbursable (comsat).
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MISSION  I LAUNCH ILAUNCH I PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
Intl Deslsn _ VEHICLE _ DATE _ (Mlns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee {km) [ In¢l (deg) _1) 1 (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
ERTS-A (S; Delta 89 Jut 23 t 03.0 909 896 993 941 O Demonstrate remote sensing technology of the Earth's surface on it.
1972 58A (S) global scala and on a repelitive basis, (WSMC}
Explorer 46 (S) Sco_ 79 Aug 13 DOWN NOV 2,1979 206.4 Meteoroid Technology Satsilite to measure meteoroid penetretion
1972 61A (S} rates and velosily_ _HFF}
DAD 3 {S) Atlas-C4mtaur Aug 21 992 725 713 35.0 2200.0 Study interstellar absorption of common elarnents in the _lterstetlar
1972 65A (AC-P-21 (S) ,qasj and invastip_ta uitravlol_ radiation embed from youl_: t hOt stars, i
Transit (S) Scout 80 Sap 2 99.9 796 707 90.0 94.0 Navigation Sateitite for the U.S Navy. Re_ml_rsabla (DOE)), (WSMC)
' 1972 69A (St
Explorer 47 (S) Delta 90 Sep 22 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAiNTAiNED
1972 73A {S)
ITOS O (S) Oetta91 Oct 15 114.9 1453 1446 102.Q
1972 82A (S)
Oscar (S) Oct 15 114.9 1452 1446 102 D
1972 828
3759 Interplanetary Monitoring Platform; an automated space physics lab to
study interplanetary radiation, _,oldr wind_ end energetic particles.
34.5 To augment NOAA'a sstetlite world.wide wether obsewatlan
capabilities. Oscar, an amateur rerllacatetlite, waa carrted asa
15.9 piggyback. Reimbursable (ITOS_NOAA; OSOar)AMSAT). 0NSMC)
Tstesat A (ANIK) (S) Delta 92 Nov 9
1972 90A (S}
Explorer 48 (S) Scoul 81 Nov 15
1972 91A (S)
1457.1 36258 36136 10.8
DOWN AUG 20. 1980
544.3 First of a series of domestic communications satellites for Canada.
Re_bursabla (Canada}. {WSMC)
186.0 Small Astronomy Satellite; carried a gamma ray telescope in a bulbous
dome to stgdy gamma rays, Launched by an italian crew from San
Marco. (SM)
ESRO iV (S) Scout 82
1972 9?-A (S)
Nov 21 DOWN APR 15.1974 t 14.0 Carried five experiments to investigate the ionosphere, the near
magnetosphere, auroral, and solar padiclas. Rek'nbursabkl (ESA).
(WSMC_
iApo_o t7 (s)
(AS-51 ?_JCSM.
1 t 4/LM-12)
1972 96A
Saturn V Dec 7
SA-512 (S)
Nimbus E (S) De'_a 93
1972 97A iS)
AEROS (S) Scout 83
1972 1GOA (S)
LANDED DEC 19,1972 51655.0
C_¢11 107.1 1099 1086
Dec 16 DOWN AUG 22, 1973
99.8 716.8
125.7
Sixth and last manned lunar landing mission in the Apoito aeries with
Eugene A. Ceman, Ronald E, Evans, and Harrison H. (Jack) Schmltt.
Landed at Taurus-Liflrow on Dec 11., 1972, Deployed camera and
experiments; performed EVA with lunar roving vehicte, Returned lunar
, samples. Mission duration 301 hours 51 rsinofes 59 seconds.
Stabilized, Earth-oriented platform to test advanced systems for
collaclini: j meteoroloA, tcet and geological data. _JVSMC}
Study the stale arid behavior of the upper etmosp_lers and
ionosphere. Cooperative with Germany. 0NSMC_
1973
I pioneer G (S)1973 19A
Atlas-Centaer Apt 5
(A_3O) (s)
SOLAR SYSTEM ESCAPE TRAJECTfORY 2590 Investigate the interplanetary medium beyond the orbit of Mars, the
Asteroid Belt, and the near-Jupiter environment.
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBR'AL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
/
Intl Oesl_ln VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) Apo(jee _n) I Pecigee _km) ] Incl (deg) (k_l)
Tale_mt B (ANIK-2} (S) Delta 94 Apr 20 1443.0 35970 35873 9.4 544.3
1973 ;_3A {S)
Skyiab Workshop (S) Saturn V May 14 DOWN JUL t 1,1979 71500.0
1973 27A SA-513 (S)
Skyiab 2 Saturn IB May 25 LANDED JUN 22, 1973 29750.0
206/CSM-116 (S) SA-206 (S)
1973 32A
Explorer 49 (S) Delta 95 Jun 10 SELENOCENTRIC ORBIT 328.0
1973 3<JA {_1
ITOS E (U) Della 96 Ju116 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 333.8
Skylab 3 _Jtum IB Ju128 LANDED SEP 25,1973 29750.0
207/CSM-117 (S) SA-207 (S)
1973 50A
Inteiaet IV F-7 (S) Atlas-Centaur Aug 23 14524 36138 36072 9.7 1387,1
1973 S_}r_ (AC-311 fSI
Explorer 50 (S) DMta 97 Oct 25 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 397.2
1973 76A (_)
Transit (S) Souut 84 OCt 30 105.2 1123 885 89.9 95.0
197381A {_
1973
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Second domestic communications satellite for Canada.
Reimbursable ICanada).
Unmanned iaunc_ of the find U.S. Space Station. Workshot_ incurred
damage durino taunch, Repaired durmq follow-on manned missions.
Fits_ manned visit to Sbylab workshop with Charles {Pete) Coated. Jr.,
Joseph P, Kerwm, and Paul J, Weitz. Deployed parasoIJike thermal
blanket to protect the hull and reduce temperatures within the workshop;
freed solar v_ng that was jammed w_th debris. Mission duration 672
hours 49 mintn_m 49 s_conds.
Radio ABffonomy Expk_rer to measure low frequency radio noise from
oalactic and extmcmlaclk: sources and from the Sun. Earth and Juoiter.
Augment NOAA's satellite wocld-wide weather obsenration capabitities.
Vehide second stage malfunctioned. Reimbursable (NOAA). (WSMC)
Second manned visit 1o Skylab Works/hop with AJan L. Been. Owen K.
Garriott, and Jack R. Lousma. Performed systems and operational
tests, conducted expecimente, deployed thermal shield. Mission
Duration 1416 _ 1 t m_Itdes 9 SeCofldS.
Fourth generation satellite lo proves inorMsad capacity for Comsat_
nlobal commercial communications network. Reimbursal_e tComsatl.
Las_ tnterpkmetary Monitorklg platform to investigate (fie Earth's
mdiaticfl environment
Navigatioql satellite for the U.S. Navy. Reimbursabla (DO0) (WSMC)
Mariner 10 Atias-Cerdaur Nov 3
(MadnedVenus/ (AC-34) (S)
Mercury) (S)
1973 85A
HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 504.0
ITOS F (S) Detta 98 Nov9 116.1 1508 t499 116,1 345.0
1973 _ IS)
Skylab 4 (S) Saturn IB Nov 16 LANDED FEB 8,1974 29,750.0
1973 90A SA-208 (S)
Vetnus end Mercury flyby mission; first dual-plane_ mission
Photographed the E&rlh and the Moon on its flight to Venus; Venus
encouoter _at 5,800 kin) on February 5, 1973; Mercury encuunter (at
704 kin) on March 29.1974; second MerouP/encounter (at 49,069 kin)
on Se_ember 21,1974; third Mercury eno0unter (at 327 km) on
March 16, 1975. Eng_)eedng tests conduced before aflitude cootrol
_]aS WaS depleted and transmitler commanded off on March 24, 1975 T
To augmerd NOAA's satellite world-wide weather observation
capab_iss. Fle_n_bur_b_e ,tNOA_. p_3MC)
Third manned visit to Skyiab Workshop with Gerald P, Cart, Edward G
Gibson, and William R Pogue. perfocmed inflight experiments; obtained
medical data on crew; performed four EVA's, Mission duration: 2016
hours 1 minots 16 seconds.
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MISSION/ I LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD i CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT] REMARKSIntl Design VEHICLE DATE I (M ns.) i Apogee (kin) J Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (kg) J (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Explorer 51 (S) Delta 99 Dec 16 DOWN DEC 12,1978 663.0 Atmosphere _; cexded 14 tnstnlme_s to attxly ep.ecgy transfer,
1973 1OlA (S) atomic and motecuk_r p_es, a_d ¢herntcal rlmctio_ts in the
atmosphere. _.'CMC)
1974 1974
Skynet II-A (U) Delta 1O0 Jan 18 DOWN JAN 25, 1974 435.5 Communication satellite for the United I_lgdom. Short ck'cutt in
1974 02A {U) electro*lics package caused vel_cle failure. Reimbumabfa (UK).
T_ten II|E Feb 11 OtO NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT Launch vet_k;le devek_pment test of the Titan lUEj_daw _C-1);
Centaur (76) (U) carded simulated Viking spacecraft and Sphinx. Liquid OXygen boosl
pump failed to oparate during Centaur starts. Deatruct command sent
748 seconds after ltftoff.
Scout 85 Feb 18 DOWN MAY 4, 1976 1700 Measure vartaUorw of equatorlel neutral atmosphere delllty,
(S] composition, and temperature. CoooeratJva with _. (San Marc=?)
So.Jr 86 Mar 8 1003 867 677 97.9 91.6 Thtua-m(is stabilized spacecraft to demonstrate the technology
(S) involved in the design and manufacture of this type platform for use on
small spacecraft. Reimbursable (UK}. (WSMC}
101 Apt 13 1441.6 35907 35907 9.1 571.5 Domestic communications saleitlte for Weotsm Unkin.
[S_ Reimbursable (WU).
Delta 102 May 17 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 628.0 Geoslmtionary _nmental sate#fits to provide Earth imaging k_
(S) visible and IR spectrum. First weather observer to operate in a fixed
g,eoeynchronoua orbit about the Equator. Cooperative with NOAA
Applications Tecilontogy Satellite capabfa of providing good q,..ml#y "IV
slgrml_ 10 small, inexpensive ground recelvem. Carried over 20
technolocjy and sclence expedrnents.
_rlewkeye" spacecraft to Hweatigats the ictsraclk_ Of I_e _r wind
with the Earth's magnetic field, (WSMC)
Scout 88 Jult6 DOWN SEP 25,1975 125.7 German.built sateilite 1o study the state and behavior of the upper
(S I atmosphere and ionosphere. Reimbursable (Germany). (WSMC)
Soout 89 Aug30 DOWN JUN 14, 1977 129.8 Study lhe sky in ultravkikd and X'raY h'°m ab°ve the arm°sphere"
(S) Coopamflve with the Netherlands. _VSMC_
Delta 103 Oct 10 1442.2 35928 35883 8.9 571.5(s}
Center Proof
Flight (U)
San Marco C-2 (S)
1974_
UK-X4(S)
1974 13A
Westar A (S)
1974 13A
SMS A (S)
1974 33A
ATS F (S) Titan III C May30 14121 35440 35190 12.5 1403.0
1974 39A Centaur 79 (S)
Explorer 52 (S} Scout 87 Jun 3 DOWN APR 28,1978 26.6
1974 4OA (S}
AEROS B (S)
1974 55A
ANS A (S)
1974 70A
Wemr S (S)
1974 75A
UK-5 (S)
1974 77A
B-114
Scout 90 Oct 15 DOWN MAR 14, 1980 130.3
Domasti¢ commu_catioce _ellite for Wsatem Union.
Reimbursable (WU),
Measure the spectrum, pofadzalion and pulsar features of non-solar
X-ra)r sources. Cooperstive with UK. ISan Marco I
NASA Major Launch Record 1974
MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
Intl Design VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) .AT_'?:_" (km) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
ITOS-G (S) Delta 104 Nov 15 114,9 1457 1442 101.9 345.0 ITOS-G - To augment NOAA's ssteitlte world-wlde weather u_,=..,,ration
1974 89A (S) capablltbas. Reimbursable (NOAA).
Intasat (S) 114.8 1457 1439 101.9 20.4 Intasat - Conduct work:lwide observations of iorDc=pheric total electron
1974 89B counts. Cooperst_ve with Spain,
Oscar (S) 114.8 1457 1437 101.9 28.8 Decar - provide communlcatlens capability for amataur radio
197489C (mthusissts alound thewodd. Reimbursable (AMSAT) (WSMC)
Inteisat IV F-8 (S) Athw-Centaur Nov 21 1443.0 35949 35894 8.1 1387.1 Fourth generation satellte to provide increased capacity for C_.N;'S
1974 93A (AC-32_ (S)
Skynet II-B (S) Delta 105
1974 94A (S)
Nov 22 1436.9 35828 35775 11.6
I_obal comm_prctal communicatk:,ns network. Reimborsabie (Comsal).
4350 Commtimcation _;,_,;;_ for the United WJugdom. R_;,_bursable (UK).
Helios A (S)
1974 97A
Symphonle A (S)
1974 101A
Titan IIIE Dec10 HELIOCENTRIC OR BIT 370.0 Study the Suet from an orbit near the _,;..; of the solar system
Centaur 83 (S) Cooperative with West Germany,
Delta 106 Dec 18 1440.6 35896 35853 11.9 402.0 Joi_¢ French-German L.u,,.T, un;_,tkA ,_ ._;-;,"_--_ tO serve Nodh and
South Amenca, Europe, AfTiC8 and 1he Middle East Reimbursable
(S) _France/Germany).
1975
975
Landsal 2 (S) Delta 107 Jan 22 103.1 911 809 98.8 953,0 Second Earth Resources Technology Sah,;;_ to incsta, map, and
measure Earth resources parameters trom space and demonstrate the
1975 04A (S) applicability of this apprcach to the management of the worms
resources (WSMC_
SMS-B (S) Delta 108 Feb 6 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 628.0 T_,4_h_, with SMS-A, provide cloud-cover pictures every 30 minutes
1975 11A (S) to weathormen at NOAA. Cooperative with NOAA.
Inteisat IV F-6 (U) Atlas-C.enta_ Feb 20 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 1387.1 Fourth tr=,m_ct_k_, satellite to pcovk:le k_,¢_,=_:, capacity for Comsat's
global commercial communications network. Launch vehicle
(AC,-33) (U) malfunctioned. Reimbursable (Coms_.
D_ta 109 Apt 9 101.6 851 815 115.0 340.0 Ocnanogmphic and geodeltc ==;o;;,_a to measure ocean topogmp41y,GEOS C (S)
1975 27A IS}
Explorer 53 (S) Scout 91 May 7 DOWN APR 9,1979 196,7
1975 37A (S)
Teis_at C (S) Delta 110 May 7 1439.5 35872 35833 82 544.3
1975 3e_ (s)
IrdelsatlVF*l (S) Atiss-Centau¢ May22 1450.8 36133 36015 8.1 1387.1
1975 42A (AC-35) (S)
sea state i and other features. (WSMC}
Small Astronomy _,:;:_a to study X-ray sources within and beyond
the Milky Way f]slexy. (San Marco)
Third domestic _,,,,.u.;_c,tk_,_ satei_e for Canada
Reimbursable (Canada),
Fourth y_,_a;;u_, satellte to provide increased capacity for C_,=,_;'s
commerc_l communications network Last of the IV series,
Reimbursable (comsat).
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHTI REMARKS
Intl Desl_In VEHICLE DATE (M ne.) Apogee (km) I Perlgee (km) J Incl (deg) (k_l) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Nimbus F (S) Delta 111 Jun 12 107.4 1111 1098 99.8 827 0 Stabilized, Eadh-oriented platform to test advanced systems for
1975 52A (S) collecting meteorological and geological data. 0NSMC}
OSO I (S) Delta 112 Jun 21 DOWN JUL 9, 1986 1088,4 Observe active physical processes on the Sun and how it influences
1975 57A (S) the Earth and its space environment.
Apollo Soyuz Saturn IB Ju115 DOWN JUL 24, 1975 14,856.0 Manned Apollo spacecraft with Thomas P. Stafford, Vance D. Brand and
Test Project (S) SA-210 (S)
1975 66A
COS B (S) Deita 113 Aug 8 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED
1975 7_ (S_
Viking A Orbite_(S) Titan tile Aug 20 AEROCENTRIC ORBIT
1975 75A Centaur 88 (S)
Vit<in 9 A Lander (S) LANDED ON MARS JUL 20.1976
1975 75C
Sym phonle B (S) Delta 114 Aug 29 1440A 35880 35861 12.1 402.0
1975 77A (S)
Viking B Orbiter(S) Titan IIIE Sep 9 AEROCENTRIC ORBfT 2324.7
1975 83A Centaur 89 (S)
Viking B Lander LANDED ON MARS SEP 3, t976 571.5
1975 83C
Donald K, Sleyton Rendezvoused and docked with Soyuz 19 spacecraft
(also launched July 15, 1975) with Alakssy Leonov and Valeriy Kubasov
on July 17_ 1975. Mission Duration 217 hours 28 mioutas 23 seconds.
277,5 Cosmic ray setellite to study extraterrestrial gamma radiation.
Reimbursable (ESA I' [WSMC_
2324.7 Mars Orbiter and Lander mission to conduct systematic investigation
of Mars, U.S first attempt to soft land a spacecraft on another planet
571.5 achieved on July 20. t976. First analysis of surface rnatariol on
another planet.
Second joint Fre_nch-German communications satellite to serve Norlh
and South America. Europe. Africa end the Middle East. Reimbursable
(France/Germany)
Second Mars Orbiter and Lander mission to conduct systematic
investigation of Mars. Soft landed on Mars on September 3, 1976,
Returned excelkiot scientific data
;,,;e_,,; IVA F-1 (S) Atlas_-entaur Sept 25 1441.0 35914 35852 8.1
1975 91A (AC-36) {S)
Explerer 54 (S) Delta 115 Oct6 DOWN MAR 12,1976 675.0
1978 _A (S)
Transit (S) Scout 92 Oct 12 DOWN MAY 26, 1991
1976 _ (S)
SMS-C/GOES A (S) Det=a 116 Oct 16 1435.7 35801 35756
1515.0 Improved satellite with doubio the capacity of previous Intelsats for
Cornsat's global commercial communications network. Reimbursakie
(Comsat).
Atmosphere Explorer to investigate chemical Wocelmes and energy
lranofer mechanisms which control the Earth's atmosphere. (WSMC)
161.9 Second in a series of improved navigation satellite lo( the U.S. Navy.
Reimbursable. (WSMC)
7,6 628.0 First operational satellite in NOAA's geosynchronous weather satellite
1978 100A (S)
Explorer 55 (S} Delta 117
1975 107A (S)
Nov20 DOWN JUN 10. 1981 719.6
system. Reimbursable (NOAh.
Atmosphere Explorer to investigate the chemical processes and
energy transfer mechanisms which control Earth's atmosphere.
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'MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT( REMARKS
Intl DNI_In VEHICLE DATE (Mini.) Apogee (km) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (k_l) / (All Llunchee from EEMC, unlees otherwise noted)
Dual Air Density Scout 93 Dec 5 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 35.3 MMsure global density of upper atmo_ohere end lower exosphere.
Explorer (U) (U) Malfunction dudng third stage burn resulted in loss of vehicle coofrol;
destroyed by Range SMety Officer at 341 seconds. (WSMC_
RCA A (S) Delta 118 Dec 13 1445.6 36084 35873 8.2 867.7 Find RCA domestic communications satelflte. Reimbursable (RCA),
1975 117A [S)
1_6 1_6
Helios B (S) Titan IIIE Jan 15
1976 03A Centaur g_ {S)
CTS (S) Datta 119 Jan17
,1976 04A (S I
HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 374.7
1437.1 35887 3572_ 12.2 347 D
I_elsat fVA F-2 (S) Atia$-Centaur Jan 29 1444,5 35968 35933 83 1515.0
1976 10A (AC-37) (S)
Marisat A (S) Delta 120 Feb 19 1436,1 35797 35777 10.4 655.4
1976 17A IS)
RCAB (S) D_te 121 Mar 26 1460.1 36501 3_010 78 867.7
1976 29A (S)
NATO IliA (S) Delta 122 Apr 22 1442.3 36008 35806 10,I 670.0
1976 3SA (S)
i LAGEOS (S) Delta 123 May 4 225.4 5945 5838 109.9 411.0
1976 39A IS)
Comstar 1A (S) Atlas-Centaur May 13 1442.6 35921 35905 8.0 1490.1
' 1976 42A (AC-3a I (S I
Air Force P76-5 (S) Scout 94 May 22 105,4 1044 981 99.6 72.6
19_'647A (s}
Mar/sat B (S) Defta 124 Jun 9 1436,1 35813 3576G 95 655.4
1976 53A (S)
SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 102.5Gravity Probe A (S) Scout 95 (S} Jun 18
Paiapl A (S) Delta 125 Jul 8
1976 S_ (S_
1439,1 35.867 35821 8.0 573.8
Carded 11 scientific instruments to study the Sun. Cooperative with
Gerrr_ny.
Experimental high-powered eommunlcation satellite to provide
¢ornmunk_._t_rts in remote areas. Cooperative with Canads.
Second improved satellHe with double the nspacity of prevkxJe
Intatsat= fox Cormmt's global comm6_rcial cornm,Jnications n_.
Reimbursable (Comsat).
Comsat Maritime Satellite to provide rapid, high-quali_f communications
between idlip6 al sea ezKI honle offices. Reimbursable (Comsat).
Second RCA domestic communications SategHe.
Rekllbursable (RCA).
Thiof-genoration communications satellite for NATO.
Reimbursable (NATO}
Solid, spherical pasaive satellite to provide a reference point for laser
rsn_in_ experiments _/SMC}
First dorneatlo communlce.tions satelBe for Cornier.
Reimb_bia (Comsat I ,
Evekmte propegation effects of disturbed piasmea on radar and
communk;ations =yatems. Reimbursable t'DO0). _VSMC}
Second Comsat Maritime Satellite 1o provide rapid, high-quality
communications between ships at sea and home offices Reimbursable
Sciondflc probe to test Eir_ein'e Theory of Relotivity. 0NFF]
Communication Sateltile for Indonesia. Flelmbutsable (Indonesia).
Comstar B (S) Aries-Centaur Jul 22 1436,2 35791 35784 7,9 1490.1 Second domestic communications satellite for Comsat.
1976 7_ IAC-_ (S_ Reimbursable ICO_SaI_.
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MISSION/
!Intl Dqmliln
ITOS H (S)
1978 77A
TIP ,i (S)
1976 89A
Mxdsat C (S)
1976 101A
1977
1976
J LAUNCH LAUNCH I PERIOD I CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS I WEIGHT1 REMARKS
VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) I Apogee (km) I Perigee (Ikm) ] Incl {de_ J (k_l) ] (All launches from ESMC, unlm othecwise noted)
De4a 126 Ju129 116.2 1518 1505 102. I 345.0 Second generation satellite fo¢ NOAA_ wodd-wkJe weather
(S) observation. Reimbumabla (NOAA_, _VSMC_
SCOU196 Sep 1 DOWN MAY 30,1981 166.0 Imwoved Transit Navigation Satellite for the U.S. Navy.
(S) Reimbursable (DO0). , (WSMC_
DMII1127 Oct 14 14360 35791 35779 10.9 655,4 Third Comsat Madtime Satellite to provide rapid, high-qualk'y
(S) communications between ships at sea and home Ofl_es, Reimbursable
1977
NATO IIIB (S) Data 128 Jan 27 1436.2 35789 35788 9,8 670.0
197T0_A isI
Palepa B (S} Deilta 129 Mar 10 1439.5 35873 35831 8.9 573.8
GEOS/ESA (U) Delta 130 Apt 2D 734,1
1977 29A (U)
38283 2874 26.6 571.5
Atlas-Certtaw _ 12
(^C-_ I (S,_
Voyagor 2 (S) TITAN 111E Aug 20
1977 76A Cmttour 106 (S)
Intebmt IVA F-4 (S) Allem-Canwur May 26 1448.1 36075 35966 7.0 1515.0
1977 41A (AC-3G) (S)
GOES/NOAA (S) Delta 131 Jun 16 1435.8 35797 35782 10,2 635,0
1977 48A (S)
GMS (S) Delta 13Q _ 14 1451.0 36152 36001 _0A 669.5
1977 _e_ (S)HEAOA(s) oov_ MAR_5,19_ 2_1.9
1977 75A
SOLAR SYSTEM ESCAPE TRAJECTORY 2086.5
SIRIO (S) Ddtx 133 Aug 25 1438.7 35925
1977 80A (S)
35750 8.3 398.0
Third-generation communications satellite forNATO.
Reimt>wsa_ale (NATO},
Second Communication Satellite for Indonesia.
Reimbursable (iodorte_a).
ESA scieMi_¢ satellite; carded seven experiments to investigate the
Earth's magnetosphere, Malfunction dudog second stage/thkd Mazga
epinup placed GEOS in unusable orbit. Reimbursab_ (ESA_,
improved latelBe _ double the capedty Of previous I_elsats for
Corrmars global commercial communications natwork, Reimbursable
(Corm I.
Vieible/inhared s_n-scan radiometer provided day and night global
Weather pJcture_ for NOAA. Reimbursable (NO/_.
Operat_nal wanthor sateltite; Japan's contril0utian to the GkYa_l
AImosphem Research Program (GARP}. Reimbursable (Japan).
High Et_t'gy Aatro_omy Obser_torf to Mud_f a_d map X-rays B_d
. gan_a rays.
Inve_tigate the Jupiter 8nd S_tum pkmataty systems and the
irlterplanetory medium between the Earth and Sedum, Jupiter flyby
OCCU/Ted on July 9, 1979; Saturn flyby occurred on AU_M 25, 1981 ;
Uranus flyby occurred on January 24, 1986; and Neptune flyby oocurmd
on Au2ust 2511989. Will contioue into inloratMlar spece
Italian scient_lc satellite to study Ihe propagation cheracterlstk_l Of radio
waves tranlmlitted at super high frequencies dunng adverse weather.
Reimbursable (Italy),
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MISSION/
Intl I_l_ln
Voyager 1 {S)
1977 84A
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS JWEIGHT
VEH CLE DATE (Mini.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) l Incl ((:leg) ] 0_g) I
Titan III E Sep 5 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT
C,e_laur 107 (S)
ESA/OTS (U) Delta 134 (U) Sep 13 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
Intelsat IVA F-5 (U) Atfas_Cerdauf Sep 29 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
(AC-_) (u)
ISEE A/B Detta 135 (S) Oc122
1977 102A (S) DOWN SEP 26,1967
1977 10_8 (S} DOWN SEP 26.1987
Tmnsat (S) Scout 97 Oct 27 106.8 1096 1060 89.7
1977 106A _ltMeteoul (S) a 136 Nov 22 1435,9 35815 35748 11.3
1977 10eA _1
CS/J_tpen (S) Oetma 137 Dec 14 1455.8 36182 36162 9,8
1977 118A (_)
1978
1977
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unlems otherwise noted)
2086.5 Inve_igate 1he Jop/_er and Saturn plan_aw systems and the
inteq)lenetary medium between the Eadh and Saturn Juplte¢ flyby
occurred on March 5,1979; Saturn flyby occuned off November 12,
1980; depaded Saturn at • high angle to the edip(ic phsne tO obl=en/e
the large cloud-covered moon Titan. Will no_ be involved in any rncce
olenetarv encounters.
865,0 ESA experimental communications satellite. Vehicle expk)ded at 54
_mcolx:ll= edt_r liftoff. Reimbursabl_ (I_SA).
15150 Improved sa4e_ltte w(th double the ca padly of p_s fntelsats for
Coot'l= global comn'_rcial communications network. Launch vehicle
1ailed. Reimbursable (Comsa0.
D_et payload Interrmtio_al Sun Earth FJ(ploter 1o the study interaction
329.0 of the intm'plenetary med_m with the Earth'l= immediate environment.
I._7.7 Cool)ecatlve w_l ESA.
93.9 Impcoved Transit navigation la4ellite for the U S. Navy.
Reimbursable _DOD). _VSMC)
695,3 ESA Meteorological lateltite; Europe's contribution to the Global
A_m_lt_pdc R_ea, rch Prooram (GARP), Reimbur=able (ESAJ.
6;'7.0 F__xpedmenta| Oo_t'dltunfcaik_ sale/llfe for Japml.
Reimburt_bie [Jal_n).
19711
Inlebat IVA F-3 (S) _ntaur Jan 6 1441.4 35901 35877 6.5 1515,0
197B O?J_ , (AC-46_ (S_
IUE-A (S) Delta 138 Jan 26 1435.6 41343 30210 33.8 698.5
1979 12A
FltMtcom-A (S) Al_-Centaur Feb9 1436,1 35798 35776 10.5 1_3,3
1976 16A rAC-44_ ;S_
Lax_sat-C (S) Delta 139 Mar 5 103.1 916 894 98.8 900.0
1978 26A (S)
Osnar-8 (S) 103,0 904 893 99,2 27.3
19782_B
PIX-I (S) CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 34,0
l_TO _:_
provide k_reeNd telecommunications capecity for Intebat's global
ne_m_rk. Reimbursable tCom_t_
International Ultraviolet Explorer 1o oUlal_ high msok,.tion data of slars
and o4anets in the UV reaion of the l=oectrum. Coooerative with ESA.
provide communlcationl= capeb_ for the USAF and the USN for fleet
relev and fleet broadcast. Reimbum_ble IDODI.
Third Earth Reaources Ted_o4ogy Satellite to study the Eatth'l=
natural resources; nlessure waler, agricultural fiekls, and mineral
deposits. Canrled _ Research Center Plasma line,action
Expedmenl (PIX-I) and AMSAT Oscar Amateur Radio communications
relay uleilMe. Retmbunmble (O_carlAMSA_.
Intelsst IVA F-6 (S) Atlas-Centaur Mar 31 1435.6 35801 35753 6.5 1515.0 Provide |ncrem_d lelecommunicetlona capacity for InlelSat'l= global
1976 35A (AC-48) (S) network. Reimbursable (Comsat).
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MISSION/
InU Desl_n
BSF_JJapan (S)
1978 39A
HCMM/AEM-A (S)
1978 41A
1971
LAUNCH ILAUNCH PERIOD I CURREN'T ORBITAL PARAMETERS IWEIGH'I_ REMARKS
VEHICLE J DATE f (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (kg) | (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Delta 140 AW 7 1435.2 35796 35740 11.0 665.0 Japan's Broadcasting Satellite/Experimental for conducting TV
broadcast exoeriments. Reimbursal_e tJaoanl
Scout 99 Apr 26 DOWN DEC 22, 1981 1343 Heat Capacity Mapping Mission to test the feasibility of measuring
(S} variations in the Eadh's temperatures. _VSMC)
OTS-B (S) Della 141 May 11 1452.6 36124 36092 8.5 865.0
1978 44A
pioneer Venus-A Atlas_:antaur May 20
(Orb_tar) (S) (AC-S0) (S)
197851A
ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 582.0
GOES-C/NOAA (S) Della 142 Jun 16 1436.0 35808 35761 9,1 635.0
1970 62A (S)
Seasst-A (S) AJlss-F Jun 26 100.1 765 761 106.0 2300.0
1978 64A (S)
Comstar C (S) Atlas-Centaur Jun 29 t 451.8 36181 36004 6.3 1516.0
197e 68A {AC-41} (S)
Della 143 Jut 14 1449,1 36056 36033 11.1 575.0
(S)
Orbital Test Satellite to condt._.-,t communications experiments for ESA
Reimbursable (ESA).
One of two Pioneer flights to Venus in 1978: was placed in orbit
around Venus for remote sensing and direct measurements of the
planet and lls surrounding environment
Part of NOAA's global network of geostationary environmental
satsllitea to provide Earth imaging, monitor the space environment, end
relay mateoroio¢jical data to users. Reimbursable (NOAA I
Demonstrate techniques for global momtodng of oceanographic
phenomena and features. After 106 days Of returning data, contact was
lost when a short circuit drained a)l pOWer from 1he batleries. (WSMC)
GEOS-B/ESA (S)
1976 71A
Third domestic communications satellite for Comsat.
Reimb ufsabts (Comsat).
positioned on magnetic tield lines to study the magnetosphere and
corretata data with ground station, baitoon, and sounding rocket
measurements. Reimbursable (ESA).
Pioceer/v'enus-B Allaa-Centa'_ Au_l 6
(Mulliproba) (AC-51) (S)
1978 78A
PROBES LANDED DEC 9, 1978 904.0 Second Pione_ flight lo Venus in 19781o datermtcm the nature end
composition of the atmosphere of Venus, Air four wobas end the bus
lransrnitted sc_,entifio data, The large probe, north probe, and night
probe went dead upon impact; the day probe continued to transmit for
68 minutes af_ impact
ISEE-C (S) Delta 144 Aug 12
1979 79A (SI
tcE (S)
HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 4790
Tk'os-N (S) Atlas-F OCt 13 101.7 845 829 98.7 1405,0
1978 96A (S)
Monitored the characteristics of solar phenomena about 1 hour before
_SEE-A end B to gain knowtadge of how 1he Sun coatrols the Earth's
near space environment, The spacecraft was renamed ICE in 1985 end
its orbitwas ctlanged to encounter the Comet Gtacobini-Zinner on
September 1111985. Cooperative with ESA
Thin:[ ger_ation pokir o_itlng environmental space.eft to pcovide
improved meteorological and environmental data Operated by NOAA.
0NSMC)
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH [ PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS I WEIGHTI
ntl Design VEHICLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (kg)
Nimbus-G (S) Delta 145 OCt 24 104.0 955 940 99.1 987.0
1978 98A (S)
Cameo 104D 966 924 99,6
1979 98B
HEAO-B (S) Atlas-Centau+ Nov 13 DOWN MAR 25,1962 3152.0
1978 103A (AC-52) (S)
NATO IIIC (S) Defta 146 Nov 18 1462,2 36307 36283 6,9 706,0
1978 106A (_i)
Telermt D (S) Delta 147 Dec 15 1442,7 35943 35887 5,8 887,2
1978 116,A I_$1
1979
1978
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, untm othonHlee noted)
Carried advanced sensors and technology to conduct expadme_ts In
pollution monitoring, oceanography, and meteorology. ESA receNed
and processed data direct. After separation from Nimbus-G, the Delta
vehicle relsesad lithium over Northern Scandinavia and barium over
Northern Alaska as part of Project CAMEO (Chemcally Active Material
Ej(_ctnd in OrbS.
Second High Energy Astronomical Obse_atory; carried a lalge X-ray
telescope to study the high energy Lmiverse, pulsars, neutron stars,
black holes, auasars, radio oalaxies, and suoemovas.
Thin:l_eneretion cocnmunloations satellite to_' NATO
Reimbursable (HATQ),
Fourth domlmtic communications sata]ilta foe Canada,
R_lmburs_,bk_ tCanadA_
1979
SCATHA (S) Deffa 148 Jan 30 1418.4 42737 28140
1979 07A (S)
SAGE/AEM-2 (S) Scout 99 Feb 18 DOWN APR 11,1989
1979 13A (S)
Fitsatcom B (S) Atlas_entaur May 4 1461.3 36334 36222
1979 38A (AC-47} (S}
UK-6 (S) Scout 100 DOWN SEP 23, 1990
1979 47A (S)
NOAA_ (S) Atlas-F Jun 27 100.7 801 786
1979 57A (S}
Westar C (S) De#a 149 Aug 9 1441.0 35889 35874
1979 72A (S)
HEAO 3 (S) Atlas-Centaur Sap 20 DOWN DEC 7,1981
1979 82A (AC-53) (S)
MAGSAT/AEM-3 (S) Scout 101 Oct 30 DOWN JUN 11, 1980
1979 9_ (_)
RCA_ (U) Delta 150 Dec 6 788.9 35423 8385
1979 101A (S)
9.4 658.6 Spaucmft Charging at High Altitudes (SCATHA) carried 12
experiments to thve_igale stectdcal static discharges that affect
g(l|pIBes. Rqjlnbursabl Q/DAD1.
127.0 Strstaspheric Aeroeo4 and Gas Experiment Applications Explorer
Mission, to map vertical profiles Of ozone, aerosol, nitrogen dJoxk:le, and
Ravleioht molecular extJncfton around the globe. (WFF')
9,2 1876.1 Provide onmmunications capability for the USAF and the USN for fiest
relay and fleet bccadcast. Reimbursabie (DAD). (WFF_
154.5 Measure ultra-heavy cosmic ray particles and study low-energy cosmic
X-rays, Reimbursable (UK}, _HSMCJ
98.6 1405,0 To provide continuous coverage of the Eerlh and high-accuracy
world-wide meteorolo_lical data. Reimbursable [NOAA}. (WSMC)
4.6 571.5 Domestic cornmonicat_na satellite for Wastem Union
Reimbureal;,le (WU).
2899.5 High Energy Aslronomy Observatory carried two cosmic ray
experiments and one gamma ray spectrometer to obtain data on cosmic
rays obse_ actosa the far reaches of soace.
183.0 Magnetic Field Satellite, Applications Explorer Mission to map the
rnacmetic field of the Earth. IWSMC1
8.2 895.4 Third FICA domestic communications satellite. Contact was lost shordy
after apogee motor firing. Reimbursable (RCA}
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REMARKS
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1980
NASA Major Launch Record
I bii_iC.q/ I LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT I
Intl Desl_n l VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) Apogee (kin) Perlgee (km) J Incl (de_Q (k_l)
lgeO
_'-"-'-t_11C (S) Aitas-Centa ur Jan17 1436.7 3_885 35710 8.4 1864.7
1980 04A _C-4_ ($1
SMM _ (S) Delta 151 Feb t4 DOWN DEC 2,1989 2315.0
19e0 14A IS)
i NOAA-7 (U) Alias ! 91: May 29 DOWN MAY 3,1981 1405,0
19a0 43A (U)
GOES D (S) Dela 152 (S) Sep 9 1451.3 36713 35453 8.6 832.0
lg60 74A
F_==;,._n D (S) Atlas-Centaur Oct 30 1436.1 35798 35775 8.5 1863.8
1_0 UA (AC-sZ) (S)
SBS-A {S) Dofta 153 Nov 15 1442.5 35946 35878 5.3 I057.0
19eo 91A (S)
;,,;.=;,-,; V-A F-2 (S) Atbs-Centam Dec6 1436.2 35806 3o/6# 3.8 1928.2
lse0_ (AC-S4) (S)
1N1
Cometar D (S) _-C.,en_u_ Feb 21 1436.2 35791 35785
Provide communicatioes capab_llty for the USAF and t_e USN for gem
relay and fleet bf_,_r_¢l. Reimbu;_.u__ _OOD).
Solar Maximum Mlaslorl; first solar satellite deldgned to =Judy specific
solar phenomena using a coordinated set of inatrume_s; performed a
detai_d study of solar flares, active regions, sunspots, and olher so_r
activity. Also measured the tctal _d_r,_ of radiation from the Sun.
A companion to TIROS N to provide continuous covemga of the Eadh
and provide high-accuracy worldwide muteorok)gioal data. Launch
vehicle malfunctioned; failed 10 p_ce satellite into prope_ orbit.
Reimbursabla (NOAA). (WSMC)
Part of NOAA'S global network of geoetationaly environmental
satellites 1o provide Earth imaging, monitor the space environment, and
relay meteorok_ical data. Reimbursable (NOAh,
Provide cornmuninati(ms capabitity for the USAF and the USN for fleet
relay and fleet btnadcast. Reimbureal_e [DOD).
SateitNe Business Systems (SBS) to prov_io fully switched private
networks to businesses, government agencies, and cther organizations
with large, varied communicatiorm reqt_;........ _,. Reimbursable [SBS}.
Advanced serk_ of spacecraft to provide inoreesed
telecommunicatio,ls capacity for Intelaat's global network. Reimbursable
(Comsat).
1981
6.4 1484.0 Fourth domestic communications saleitite for Comsat.
I_11 Ie.A. (AC-42) (S)
STS-1 (S) Shuttle (S)
1961 34A (Cofumbia)
Am 12
NOVA-1 (S) Scout 102 May 15
LANDED AT DFRF APR 14, 1981
Reimboruable (Comsat).
First Manned orbital test flight of the Spece Transportation System wAh
John W, Young and Robert L. Cdppen to verify the combined
performance of the Space Shuttle Vehkde. Mission duration 54 hours 20
minutes 53 seconds.
ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 166.9 Improved Transit satellite ;or the Navy's ogambonal navigation system.
1981 44A
GOES E (S) Delta 154
1981 49A (S)
May 22 1436.6 35808 35785 5.7 837.0
R_,'T;,,_ursable (DOO).
Pad of NOAA's Geoetationaly Opecatioual Envkonmental Sateile
system to provide near continual, high resolution visual and infrared
imaging over large areas. Reimbursalde (NOA.A).
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Intl D___!_ VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) .s__,j,_.._-,e (kin) ] Pefi._-,._-e (kin) J Incl (deg) (kg) | (All Launches from ESMC, unlell otherwise noted)
Intelsal v-8 F-1 (S) Atbls-Centaur May 23 1438.2 35856 35799 4.4 1928.2 Advanced imdel of sp6_._-_,_ 1o provide in_,,_,_._ lek_vJ,_;_un_;u,,_,
1981 soA rhc-56 ) (s)
NOAA-C (S) ASms 87F
1981 59A (S)
_m 23 101.7 847 829 98.9 1405.0
DE A& B(S) Dstta 155 Aug3
1981 70A (S) 410.4 23286 505 88.8 424.0
1981 70B t$_ _ FEB 19.1983 420.0
Fltsatcom E (U) Atlms-Cerdaur Aug 6 1480.4 36311 36209 8.1 1863,8
1981 73A IAC-5_) IS)
35778 4.4 1357.0SBS-B Delta 156 Sep 24 1436.2 35797
1981 98A (S)
SME (S) Delta 157 Oct 6 DOWN MAR 5,1991
1981 100A (S)
UoSAT 1 (S) DOWN OCT 13,1989
1981 1008
437.0
52.0
STS 2 (S) Shuttle (S) Nov 12 LANDED AT DFRF NOV 14, 1981
1981 111A (Columbia)
RCA-D (S) Delta 158 Nov 19
1981 114A (S)
Inteleat V F-3 (S) Atlu-Centaur Dec 15
1981 119A (AC-55) ($)
1982
1438.6 35846 35826 1.8 1081.9
1436.1 :35801 35770 3A 1928.2
¢ap_ity for Inlelsafs global network. Reimbursable (Comsat).
To provide continuous co._,-&,_ of the Eadh and provide h_gh-accurecy
worldw_ meteqm_oqk_l data, Rbimbunmble (NOA/_ (WSMC}
Dynamic Explorer (DE-A & B); dual spaceo'aft to study the Earth's
electromagnetic fletds. 0NSMC)
Provide £ommunlcatiorm capability for the USAF and the USN for fleet
relay and fleet broadcast. Reimbursalde (DOD).
SatstlSe Business Systems (SBS) 1o pro'_de fully s_vilched pdvste
networks 1o businesses, government agencres, and other organizations
with left,e, varied communlcatiocm requirements. Reimbumal_e (SBS).
Solar Melkx, v_w Expiocer, an =;.._,_'_ reeea¢ch satellNe to study
roxcaion$ between sunl_gM, ozone _nd other chemicals in the
at_ere. Carried UoSat-Oscar 9 (Ul0 Antate_r Radio S¢._o;;;;,= =is
_econdan/oevlcad. Reimbunmble (UoSat-Oscar 9_
Second Manned orbital test fllgM of the Space Tm,,,p_=tk_ System
with Joe E. Engle and Richard H. Truly to verify the combined
perfolmance of the Space Shuttle vehlde. OSTA-1 payload
demonstmtnd capability to corldu¢= =lckmti_c research in the attached
mode. Missi¢_ dumtlon 54 hours 13 minutes 12 seconds.
Fourth RCA domestic communicallo_ satell_e.
Reimbunmbio {RCA).
Advanced series of sp_.,_m._ to p¢ovide ir_,,_;,,_ tele_..,,unication$
ceF,_dIy for Inte_mt's glohel nstwock Rbimbumabie (Co_sat).
1962
RCA C' (S) Delta 159 Jan 16 1446.0 35988 35970
1_.o_ (s)
Westar IV (S) Delta 160 Feb 25 1443.4 35934 35923
1982 14A (S)
Intebat V-D F-4 (S) Atlas-Centaur Mar 4 1435.3 35791 35751
1982 17A (AC,-58) (S)
1,1 1_1.8
1.1 1072.0
3.4 1_8.2
RCA domestic commur_ utell#e.
Reimbursable (RCA).
Second generation d_,,_;;c c._T,,_u_,_,;;,.,,_ _o;;;;,e for '.'.'c._cm
Union. Roimbursal0_e (WIJ).
Advanced _'m of space_reft 1o provide ;._ed tele_,_,,,_nlcalions
capacity for Intelsat's global network. Rstmbursable (Comsat).
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i MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT I
nt Dell_ln VEH CLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (km) J Perigee (km) Inct (deg) (k_l)
STS 3 (S)
1982 22A
Inaat 1-A (U)
198_ 31A
Waster V (S)
191_q 58A
STS 4 (S) Shuffle (S) Jun 27
1982 65A (Columbia)
1982
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Shuttle (S) Mar 22 LANDED AT WHITE SANDS MAR 30, 1982 Third Manned orbital test flight of the Space Transportation System with
(Columbia) Jack R. Lousma and C. Gordon Fuliorton to varify the combined
performance of the Space Shuttle vehicle. OSS-1 scionlific expeciments
conducted from the carqo pay. Mission duration 192 hrs 4 mine 4G sece
Delta 161 Apt10 1434.2 35936 35562 0.1 11521 M ultipur pose talecommunicelions/metaor o6ogy spacecraft for India.
(SI Reimbursable (india).
Delta 162 Jun 8 1451.4 36149 36023 0.8 1105.0 Western Union domestic communications satellite Reimbursable (WU).($1
LANDED AT DFRF JUL 4, 1982
I.B_sat D (S) Delta 163 Ju116 98.8 705 693 98.3 1942.0
1982 72A (S)
Telesal G (S) Delta 164 Aug 25 1438,5 35851 35814 1.5 1238.3
1982 82A _S)
Intelsat V-E F-5 (S) Atlas-Centaur Sep 28 14361 35819 35754 2.9 1928.2
1982 97A (AC-60] (S)
RCA-E (S) Delta 165 Oc_ 27 1436,2 35795 35779 1.7 1116.3
1962 105A ($1
STS 5 (S) Shuttle (S) Nov 11 LANDED AT DFRF NOV 16, t982
1982 110A (Columbia)
SBS-C (S) Nov 11 1436.2 35799 35776 1.2 3344.8
1982 110B
Tetesat-E (S) Nov 12 1436.1 35796 35796 01,3 4443.4
1982 110C
lt_3
Fourth end last manned orbital test fligM of the Space Transportation
System with Thomas K. (Ken) Maftingly II and Henry W. Hartsfieid to
verify lhe combined performance of the Space Shuffle vehicle. Carried
first operslional Getaway Special canister for Utah State Universi_ end
payload DCID 82-1. Mission duration 169 hours 9 minutes 31 secnrclg
Earth Resources Technology Satellite to provide a continuing Earth
remote sensing data. Instruments included a multispectrel scanner and
thematic mapper. IWSMC)
Commerc_l communications satellite for Canada.
Reimbursable (Canada)
Advanced series of spacecraft to provide increas_l telecommunicetK)na
capacity for Intelsat's global network. Carried Maritime Communications
Services fMCS_ oackaae for tNMARSAT, Reimbursable tComsal_.
RCA domestic communications satellite.
Reimbursable fRCAI
First opereiional flight of STS with Vance Brand, Robert Overmeyer,
Joseph Allen and William Lenoir. Two satellites deployed:
SBS-C (Reimbursable - SBS) and Teiosat-C (Reimbursable - Canada).
Demonstrated ability 1o conduct routine space operations. Mission
duration 122 hours 14 minutes 26 seconds.
1983
Jan 25 102.g 903 884 99.0 1075.9 Infrared Astronomical Satellite to make the first all-sky suq'vey for objecls
thai emit infrared radiation and to provide a catalog of infrared sky maps,
102.3 882 851 100.0 Cooperative with the Netherlands. Lewia R essarch CentatPlaema
Interaction Experiment (PIX'/, to investigate interactions between high
voltage systems and space environment, activated by Delta after IRAS
seoamtion
IRAS (S) Delta 166
1983 04A (S)
PIX, (s)
1983 04B
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MISSION/
Intl Deslgn
'NOAA-8 (S)
1983 22A
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
VEHICLE DATE (Mini.) Apogee (km) I Pedgee (km) I In¢l (de_ (k_i)
Aries 73E Mar28 101.0 817 793 98,5 1712,0(s)
STS 6 (S} Shuffle (S) Ap# 4 LANDED AT DFRF APR 9, 1983
1983 26A (Chatlanger)
TDRS-A (S) Apf4 1436,1 35797 35777 6,6 17014.0
1983 26B
' RCA F (S) Delta 167 Apr 11 t442.0 _ 357847 0.1 1116,3
1983 30A (S)
r GOES 6 (S) D_lta 168 Ape 20 1435.4 35785 35758
1983
REMARKS
(All Launch_m from ESMC, unless otherwise notl_l)
Advanced Tiro_ spacecraft to provide continuous coverage of the Earth
and provide high-accuracy worldwide meta_ofogical data¸
Reimbursable (NOAA), ('_VSMC)
Second oparalk_,al fligld of the STS wi_h paul Weitz, KaroJ Bobko,
Donald Paterson. Stoq/Musgmve. Deployed Tracking and Data Relay
Satellita (TDRS) to provide improved tracking end data acquisition
services 1o spacecraft in low Eedh orbit; pedormnd EVA, Mission
duration 120 hours 23 minules 42 seconds,
RCA domestic communicattolts satellite. Reimbursab4e (RCA).
4.5 83,8.0 Pad of NOA.A_ Geostationary Operational Env#enrnerdei Sate_te
1983 41A (S)
Intelsat V-F F-6 (S) Atlas-Centaur May 19
1983 47A (AC-61) (S)
1436.2 35797 35779 1,9 1928.2
EXOSAT (S)
1963 51A
STS 7 (S) Shuttle (S) Jun 18 LANDED AT DFRF JUN 24,1983
1983 59A {Challenger)
Telesat-F (S) Jun 18 1436.1 35793 35780 1,2 44434
1983 59B
Palepa-B-1 (S) Jun 18 1436.1 35790 35784 2,4 4521.5
198359(3
SPAS*01 (S) Jun 18 RETRIEVED JUN 24, 1983
1983 59F
Delta 169 May 26 DOWN MAY 6,1986 500,0
system to provide near continual, high resolution visual end infrared
imaging over large areas_ Reimbursable {NOAA)
Advanced series of s0acocrafl 1o provide increased telecommunicatious
capacity for Intelset's glehel network. Carlied Maritime Communications
Sarvces (MCS) package for INMARSAT, Reimbursable IComsat).
X-ray sateilita to pcovide continuous observations of X-ray sources,
Reimbursable (ESA I.
Third opamtlonei flight of STS with Robert L. Cripoen, Frederick H
Hauck, John M. Fabian, Sally K. Ride tfirsl woman astronaut), and
Norman E. Thegard. Deployed two communications satellites Teie_al
(Flmmbursable - Canada) and Palepa (Reimbursable - InclormMa ).
Carried out exparimenls including launching arld recovering SPAS 01
(Reimbursal_e - Germany). Misalon duration 146 hours 23 minutes 59
secorlds.
AF P83-1 (S) Scout 103 Jun 27 100.6 819 754 82.D 112.6 Air Force HILAT satei|lte to evaluate p_'opagatlen effecta of disturbed
1983 63A (S) plasnlas on radar and communication cystem s. Reimbursable(DE)D),
tWSMC'I
Galaxy 1 (S) Delta 170 Jun 20 1436.1 35791 35782 O,0 519.0 Hughes Communications. Inc. communications satallita,
1983 65A (S) Reimbursable (Hughes}.
Talsat 3A (S) Delta 171 Jul 28 1436.2 35796 35780 0.1 635.0 AT&T commun_.ations satellite Reimbursable (AT&T)
1983 77A (S)
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MISSION/ J LAUNCH ILAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 1 REMARKS
Intl Oesi_ln JVEHICLE _ DATE (M ne.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (dig_) (kg) | (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwlee noted)
STS 8 (S) Shuttle (S) Aug 30 LANDED AT DFRF SEP 5, 1983 Fourth operational flight of _ v_th Richard H. Trudy, Daniel C.
1983 89A (Challenger) Brandenalaln, Dale A. Gardner, Guton S. Blufofd (firm black aMronaut),
INSAT-B (S) Aug 31 1436.2 35811 35765 3.0 3391.0 and William E. Thornton. First night launoh and landing. Deployed
1963 89B satellite, INSAT (Reimbursable - India), performed te6ts and
exoedmerrts. Mission dum6on 145 hours 8 minutam 43 seconds.
RCA G (S) Detta 172 Sap S 1436.2 35803 35772 0.0 1121.3 RCA domestic communlcal_sa SateRe. Retmbmsable (RCA).
Galaxy 2 (S) Deh 173 Sap 22 1436.2 35792 35783 0.0 579.0 Hughes Communications satellite. Reimbursable (Hughes).
1 _ eRA f_l
STS-9 (S) Shuttle (S) Nov 28
Spaceleb-1 (Columbia)
1983 116A
1004
LANDED AT DFRF DEC 8, 1983 Fifth operational flight Of STS with John W. Young, Btewster W. Shaw,
Jr., Owen K. Garriott, Robed A. R. parker, Byron K. Lichtenberg, and
Uff Merboid (IESA). Spacalab-1, a multi_kldpllne science payload,
canled in Shuttle Cargo Bay. Coop_alive with ESA. Mission Duration
247 hours 47 minutes 24 seCOnds T
1984
STS 41-B (S) Shuttle (S) Feb3
1984 11A (Challenger)
Westar 6 (U) Feb 3
1984 11B
IRT {S) Feb 3
1984 11C
Palebe B-2 (U) Feb 6
|964 11D
Landsal 5 (S) Delta 174 Mar 1 98.8
1984 21A (S)
U,oSAT IS) 9e.0
1964 21B
STS 41-c (s) Shoeh= (S) AW 6
1964 34.& (Changer)
LDEF (S) Apt 6
1984348
Inlelssl V-G F-9 (U) Atlea-Ceotaur Jun 9
1984 57A (AC-62) (U)
LANDED AT KSC FEB 11, 1984
RETRIEVED NOV 16, 1984 (51-A)
DOWN FEB 11,1984
RETRIEVED NOV 16, 1984 (51-A)
703 695 98.2
67O 653 97.8
LANDED AT DFRF APR 13, 1984
RETRIEVED JAN 20, 1990 (STS-32)
DOWN OCT 24, 1984
FOurth Chatkmger flight with Vance D. Brand, Robert L Gibson, Bruce
McCandless, Ronatd E. McNa|r and Robert L. Slewad. Deployed
3309.0 Westar (Reimbura411_e - WIJ), and Pala_l B-2 (Ralmburssble.
indormala). Bnth PAM's failed; buth sateltltes retrieved on STS 51 -A
234.0 mission. Rendezvous test= performed with IRT, uek_ deflated target.
Evaklated Manned Maneuvering Unit (MMU) arid Mardpulat(x Foot
3419.0 Restmlnt(MFR). FkstSTSlandingatKSC. MisalondL_alion191 hours
15 minutes 55 seq_l_ll ,
1947.0 Earth resources technology satellite to provide continuing Earth remnte
sensing data. Instruments included a mu_ral scanner and
52.0 thematic rnal_p_. Relmbu_Ule (NOAh,). UoSAT sponsored by
AMSAT (Reimbursable - AMSA'rt. (WSMCI
Fifth Challenger flight with Robert L Cdppen, Frances R. Scobee,
Terry J. I-_rt, Geocge D. Nelson and Je.mes O. Van Hoflen. Oeldoyed
9670.0 LDEF; SMM retrieved and repaired In Cargo Bay; redeployed Apd112.
Mission duration 167 hours 40 minutes 7 seconds
19_8.2 Advanced series of spacecraft to Wovtde incmermd telecommunicalico$
capac_ for Intelsst's global network, Carded Maritime Communications
Stances (MCS) package for fNMARSAT. Vehicle failed to place sstell#a
in useful orbit. Reimbursable (Comsat).
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MISSION/
Intl D_lliln
AMFI_
CCE (S)
1984 88A
IRM (S) 2653,4
1984 88B
UKS (S)
1984 88(; 2659,6
STS 41-D (S) Shuttle (S) Aug 30
1984 93A (Discovery)
SBS_ (S) Aug 31 1436.2
lt_4 93B
Syt'K_m IV-2 (S) Aug 31 1463.0
1984 93C
Telstar 3-(:; (S) Sap 1 1436.2
1_#_
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) Apogee (km) I Pedges (km) I Incl (deg) (kg) 1
Delta 175
(S)
113818 402 27.0
11_17 1002 26.9
LANOEO AT EAFB SEP 5, 1984
35795 35780 0.0
35787 35779 04.1
35793 35783 0:0
1984
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Aug 16 Three active magnetospheric parlide tracer explorers: Charge
730.9 39217 1784 64.4 242.0 Compo6iflon Explorer (CCE) pcovided by the U.S.; k_n Re_ease Module
(IRM) provided by the Federal Republic of Germany ; end the United
605.0 Kingdom SubsateUite (UKS) provided by the UK; 1o study the transfer of
mass from the solar wind to the magnetosphare International
Cooperative
77.0
First Discoveq/flight with Henry W Hadst'mid, Michael L. Coats, Richard
M. Mullene, $teven Hawley, Judith A. Resnik, and Charles O. Walker
33440 Deployed SBS (Reimbursable - SBS), L(msat (Reimbursatde -
Hughes), and Telstar (Reimbursable - AT&T), carried out experiments
6889,0 including OAST- l solar array Ittuctural tast_ng Missmn duration 144
hours 56 minutes 4 seconds
3402.0
Galaxy C (S) Delta 176 Sap 21 1436.2
| _i_84101A (S_
35793 35782 0.1 519.0 Hughes Communications Satellite Reimbursable (Hughes).
STS 41-G (S) Shuttle (S) Oct 5
19e4 108A (Challenger)
ERBS (S) Oct 5
1984 108B
NOVA III (S) Scout 104 Oct 11
1_64 110A (_)
STS 51-A (S) Shuttle (S) Nov 8
1984 113A (Discovery)
Telesat-H (S} Nov 9
1984 113B
Syncom IV-1 (S) Nov 10
1_4 11:_C
96.4
LANDED AT KSC OCT 13,1984
590 578 57.0
108.9 1199 1149
LANDED AT KSC NOV 16,1984
1436.2 35796 35780
1466.8 36427 36341
Sixth Challenger flight with Robed L Crippen, Jon A. McBride, Kathryn
0. Sullivan, Sally K. Ride, Oavid C. Leestma, Paul O. Scully-power, and
2449,0 Marc Garneau (Canada) Deployed ERBS to provide global
measufemehts of the Sun's radiation reflected and absorbed by the
Earth; performed scram/tic expeT-imerda using OSTA_3 and other
instruments. Missmn duration 197 hours 23 minutes 33 seconds.
89.9 173_7 Improved Transit Navigation Satellite for the U.S. Navy.
Reimbursable IDODL (_/SM C3
Second Diacovaly flight with Frederick H. Hauck, David M Walker,
Joseph P. Allen, Anna L. Fisher, Dale A Gardner. Deployed Telesat
00 34200 (Reimbursable - Canada) and Syncom IV-1 (Reimbursable - Hughes).
Retrieved and returned Palepe B-2 and Waster 6 {Launched on 41-B).
2.8 6889D Mission dut'ation 191 hours 44 minutes 56 seconds.
NATO lIFO (S} Defla 177
1_4 115A _S_
Nov 13 1436.2 35796 35780 1.4
NOAA-9 ($)
1984 123A
Atla, s 39E Dec12
(S)
101 =8 854 834 99,1
761.0
17120
Fourth in a series of communication salellltes fo,"NATO.
Reimbursable (NATO_
Advanced TIROS-N spacecraft to provide continuous coverage of the
Earth and provide high-accuracy worldwide meteorological data
Reimbursable INOAAI. 0NSMC}
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT t
Intl Deal_ln VEHICLE DATE (MIns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) (k_ I) I
1985
1985
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, un|eel otherwise noted)
1985
STS 51-C (S) Shu_rk) (S) J_n 24 LANDED AT KSC JAN 27. 1984
1985 10A (Discover)
DOD (S) ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE
t9_5 108
Third Discovery fltghl with Thomas K. Mattingly, Loren J. Shriver,
Ellison S. Onizuka, James F. Buchli, and Gary E. Payton,
Deployed unannounced payload for ODD, (Fleimbursal_e - (DOD)).
Missk)n duration 73 hours 33 minules 23 seconds,
Inteleat V-A F-10 (S) Atlas-Centaur Mar 22 1436.1 35807 35768 0.0 t996.7
1985 2_ IAC-C=3} (Sl
STS 51-0 (S) Shuffle (S} AW 12 LANDED AT KSC APR 19,1985
1965 28A (Discovery)
Tekmat-I (S) A_- 13 1436,1 35796 35778 0.0 3550.0
1985 288
Syncom IV-3 (S) Apt 12 1436.2 35803 35772 3.3 6889.0
1985 28C
First in a series of improved Commercial Communication satellites for
Inteisat. Reimbursable (Con_at).
Fourth Discovery flkJhl with Karol K, Bob_o, Dormld F, Williams,
M. Rhea Sadden, S. David Gdggs, Je_ey A. Hoffman, Charles D.
Waiker, and E, J. "Jake ° Gem (U.S. Senator). Deployed Syncom
(Reimburset:_e - Hughes) and Tstesst (Re_mloursable - Canada),
Syncom Sequencer failed to staR. despite attempts by crew; remained
inoperable until restarted by crew of 51-1 (August 1985). MisSiOn
duratic, n 167 hours 55 minutes 23 seconds.
STS 51-B (S) Shuffle (S) Ap( 29 LANDED AT DFRF MAY 6, 1985
SI0_ceiab-3 {Challenger]
1985 34A DOWN DEC 15, 1986 4716
Shultia (S) Jun 17 LANDED AT EAFB JUN 24, t 985
(D_cove_y)
Jun 17 1436.1 35793 35781 0.0 3443,0
Jun 18 14344 35891 35614 1,0 3499,0
J_m 19 1436.1 35789 35783 0.0 3437.0
Jun 20 RETRIEVED JUN 24, 1985 2051.0
Sixth Challenger flight wilh Robed F, Overmeyer, Frederick D.
Gregory, Don Lind, Norman E. Thogard, William E. Thornton, Lodewijk
Vanderber_, and TeyLo¢ Wang. Spac_eiab-3 {Coope_atNe with ESA)
mission 1o conduct applications, science and technotugy experiments.
Dep$oynd Northern Utah Satellite (NUSAT) (Reimbursable - Norlhem
Utah Un_/ers_), GtOt_t Low Od_ing Maseage Reley Slsteltite
(GLOMR) (Reimbursable - DOD) failed to deploy and was returned,
Mission duration 168 hours _1minutes 46 seconds.
F_h D!-_.couev'/f_ht with De, mbt C. Brendenstek% John O. C_'ek_lhton.
Shannon W. Lucid, Jo_n M. Fabian, Steven R. Nagel, Patrick Baudry
(France), end Prince Sultan Selman At-Saud (Seudi Arabia), Deployed
Morek>s (Reimbursaffl - Mexico}, Afabset (Retmt_ble - ASCO)
and Telstar (Reimbursable - AT&T). Deployed and retrieved Spartan 1.
Mission duration 169 hours 38 minutes 52 seconds.
STS Sl -G IS)
1985 48A
Morelea-A iS)
1965 48B
ARABSAT-A IS)
lge5 48(3
TELSTAR 3-0 iS)
1985 48D
SPARTAN 1 (S)
119_5 48E
Intelmd VA F-11 (S) Atiae-C..entaut Jun 29 1436.1 35804 35769 0.1 1996.7 Second kl e eariss of improved Commercial Communications Satellites
1985 55A (AC-64) (S) for Intelsst. Reimbursable (Comsat),
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MISSION/ LAUNCH ]LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS W1E)QHTJ REMARKS
Intl Oeel_)n J VEHICLE ] DATE (M ns.) Apogee (km) J Perigee (lun) Incl (deg) (kg) I (All IJunchee from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
STS 51 -F (S) Shuttle (S) Jul 29 LANDED AT EAFB AUG 6. 1985 Seventh Challenger flight wtth Charles G. Fullerlon, Roy D. Bddges, Jr.,
Spacelab-2 (Ctm/ienge_ Karl G. Hek'zze, Ardhony W. England, F. Sto_y Mu=_'ave, Lomn W.
1985 63A Acton, end John-David F. Bsrlow/, Conducted experkne_ in
PDP (S) RETRIEVED JUL 29,1985 Spece_b-2 (Cooperative with ESA). Deployed Plasma Dk_gnostic
1985 638 Package (PDP) v/ni_ was retrieved 6 hours later. Milmion duration 190
hours 45 minutes 26 seconds,
Navy SOOS-I S¢oui 105 Aug 2
1985 66A (S) (S) 107.9 1255 999 89.9 64.2
1985 66B (S) 107.9 1256 999 89,9 64,2
Two Naviga1_n £_ltellRse for the U.S. Navy. Reimbunmble (DOD),
(wsMc)
STS 51-1 (S} Shuttle (S_ Aug27 LANDED AT E.AF8 SEP 3, t g65
1985 76A (Discovery)
Ausest-1 (S) Aug 27 1436.1 35798 35777 0.0 3445.5
1985 768
ASC (S) Aug 27 1436,1 35794 35778 0.0 3406,1
1985 76(3
Syncom IV-4 (U) Aug 29 1430.1 35843 35809 3.2 (_94+7
1985 760
S/xth Dlacovety fflgtff v_h Joe H. Engle, Ric/'_rd O, Covey, James D,
VenHoflen, William F. Fisher, John M Lounge. Deployed Ausset
(Reimburmble - Auatrel_I, ASC (Reiml_rsehte - American Satelfite
CO.), and SyP,com W-4 (Reimbunmble - Hughes) After reactdng
Geosynchmnous Orbit. Syncom IV-<. ceased functioning. Rel:qtlred
Syncom IV.3 (launched by 51-0, April 1965). Mi_don duration 170
hours 17 minules 42 seconds,
/nfelset VA F-12 (S) Atlas-Centaur Sep28 1436.1 35801 35772
1965 B7A (h.C-65_ (S_
STS 51-J (S) Shuttle (S) Oct 3 LANDED AT EAFB OCT 7,1965
(DOD) (Atla_
1_5 92A
0.1 1996,7 Third in atsedse of }mwoved o0mme_ctal Communications Sate_mse for
int_lmt. Rgjf_bursable [comset_.
Filet Atlantis flight with Karol J. Bobko, Ronakl J. Grape, Robert A,
Ste,,wul, David C. Hib_em. and WJl|iam A. Pe_km. DOD mission.
Mimon duration 97 hours 44 minutea 38 seconds,
STS 61-A (S) Shuttle (S) Oct 30 LANDED AT EAFB NOV 6,1 g85
Spac_slab D-1 (Challenge)
1985 104A
GLOMR (S) DOWN DEC 26, 1986
1985 104B
267,6
Eighth Chaiienger flight w_h Henry W. HartsfleJd. Steven R. Negel,
Bonnie J. Dunbar, James F. Buchlt, Guion S, Bluford, Emat
Mesl_rschmld (Germany), Reklhard Full'st (Germany), and Wubbo
OckMs _ufch). Space_b D-1 mtssk3_ (Cooperative with ES.A) to
conducl Iv;tenttflc ec<pertments. Deployed GLOMR (Reknbursab_e -
DOD). Camed Msterilds Experiment Assembty (MEA) for o_-orb_t
processJr_g of materiela science experiment specimens MJ_,sk_
duration 168 hours 44 minutes 51 seconds.
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.,s=o_ /LAUNCHI_U"C"IPE.,O01CUR.ENTO..,TAL_ .AM_.S IWEIQHTI R_MA.KS
Intl Design ] VEHICLE ] DATE ] (Mlns.) ] Apogee (kin) ] Per|see (km) ] Incl (de¢j) ] (kg) ] (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
¢_TS 61-8 (S} Shuttle{S) Nov26 LANOED AT EAF8 DEC 3, 1985 Second Aliardis Flight with Elrewster H. Straw, Bcyan O. O'Corme_,
1965 10_A (Atlantis) Mary L. Cleave, Sherwood C Spring, Jerry L. Ross, Rudolfo Ned Vela
Mocelos-B (S) NOV 27 1436.1 35793 35780 0.0 45319.6 (Moreios), Charles D. Walker (M[:)AC). Deployed Momkl6
lg85 1008 (Relmburssb_ - Mexico), Aussal (Relmbtcsable - Australia), and
Austral-2 (S) Nov 27 1436.2 35796 35779 0.0 4569.1 Setcom (Reimbursable - RCA). Demonstrated construclion in space
1985 109C by n'_nua_/asaemtding EASE and ACCESS Exbedmonts. Deployed
•Setcom (S) NOV 28 1436.2 35797 35779 0.0 7225.3 Station Keep_rtg Target (OEX') to conduct advanced Station Keeping
1985 109D Tests. Misslon duration 165 hours 4 mintdes 49 seconds.
OEX Tar_
1985 I(_IE DOWN MAR 2, 1987
AF-16 Scout 106 Dec 12 Air Force instrument ed test vehicle. (Dual Payload)
1985 114A (S) (S) DOWN MAY 11, 1989 Reimbursable (DOD). (1NF_
1985 114B (S) DOWN AUG 9_ 1987
1986 1_6
STS 61-C (S) Shuttle (S) Jan 12 LANDED AT EAFB JAN 18, 1986
1986 03A (Columb_)
SATCOM {S) Jan 12 t436.2 35796 35780 0.0
1986 03B
7_5.3
STS 51-L (_ Shuttle (U) Jan 28 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT
TDRS-B (U) {Chettenger) 2103.3
Seventh Columbia flight with Robert L Gibson, Ctmrlea F. Bolden, Jr.,
Franklin R. Chang-Diaz, George D. Nelson, Stevert A. Hawley, Robert
J. Ceoker (RCA), and C. W'_m N_ (C_,o4_r_,meo). Deployed
Setcom (Reimbursable - RCA). Evaluated melerisl science lab payload
carrier and processing facilities. Carried HHG-1 to accommodate GAS
payloads. Mission duration 146 hours 3 minules 51 seconds.
Ninth Chellenge¢ flight with Franc_ R. S¢obee, Michael J. Smith,
Judith A. Res,,lik, Eltison S. Onizuka, Rofleld E. McNII#, Gregory Jervis
{Hughes), S. Christie McAuUffe (Teacher). Approximately 73 seconds
inlo flight, the Shuttle e_pIo_ed.
Provide systame, tic world-veda weatha¢ coverage for NOAA V_t_k;le
failed. Reimbursable NOAA_.
C.errkKI DOD experiment. Reimbursable (DOD).
GOES-G (U) De_ts 178 (U) May 5 OIO NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 840.0
DOD (U) Delta 180 Sap5 DOWN SEP 28, 1986
19S6 69A _J)
NOAA-G (S) Atlas 52E Sap 17 101.0 816 796 98.5 1712.0 Operational environmental satellite for NOAA. Included ERBE
instrument to comptement data being acquired by ERBS, launched in
1984. Carried search and rescue tnst_ments provided by Canada and
France. Rsimbursab_e (NOAA). (WSMC)
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MISS4ON/ LAUNCH ILAUNCH (PERIOD( CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS IW1EIGHTI REMARKS
IntlDNIgn JVEHICLEJ DATE J (Mlns.) Apogee{km)JPedgee(km)Jlncl(de_l) ] (kg__) J (AnLaunchestromESMC, unleuotherwlNnoted)
AF P87-11 (S) So0ut 107 Nov13 104.8 1014 954 8_1.8 Scientific satell#e 1o eiudy the iltmospher_ offect on electromagnetic
Polar Bear (S) Ixopagalion. Reimbursable (DOD). (WSMC)
1966 88A
Fltutc_cn (F-7) (S) Atles-Centsu_ Dec 4 1436.2 35849 35728 0.4 1128.5 Provide conlmuniosUon _ airc_fl, shilm, &nd ground stations
19e6 96A _C-_) IS} tor DOD. Reimbursable {DOO 1.
1987 1_7
GOES-H (S)
1987 22A
Palepa B2-P
1987 29A
Delta 179 Feb 26 1436.2 35800 35775 0.4 840.0 Operational eflvtm'onmerYml satellite lo provide systematic worldwide
(S) weeffle¢ coverage. Reimbursable (NOAA).
Oldta 182 Mar20 1436,2 35788 35788 O.0 652.0 Provide ¢ommunication ¢ovlxage over Irldoneeia and the Asmn
CO_,l_rk_l. Reimbumable (IndoneNs).
NJas-Centauf Mar 26 OlD NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 1038.7 Part of the _e communica_or_ syeiern be/ween a#crslt, ships,
(AC-67) (U) and ground _taiJon$ for the DOD. Tele_mtry lost shortly after launch;
destruct s_rtei sent 4! 7O.T secondl _to ftght. An electrk:al tramllertl.
caused by a lighting strike on the leunch vehicle, most probable cause of
k_=. Reimbunmbie (DOD).
_,OOS-2 Scout 108 Sep16 Two Transit halation imtellites in a stacked configuration fo( the U .S.
1967BOA(S) (S) 107.1 1178 1011 90.4 64.5 Navy. Fleimbursable(DOD). (V_tSMC)
1987 800 (S) 107.2 1180 1010 90.4 64.5
19m_ lge8
DOD (SDI) (S) 0eSa 181 Feb 8 DOWN MAR 1,1988 Stmteglc Defense Initiative Organization (SDIO) Payload,
1988 OeA IS} Reknbunmble IDOD).
,Scout 109 Mar25 DOWN DEC 8,1988 273.0 Explore 1he m_t_i9 bet_,een _Dler actk'ity and meteorologkll
(S) , pher_mena. Cooperative with Italy. San Marco)
Scout 110 AIx25 129.6 Two Trsnsit navigation teteiNtes in a sta(d(ed con_uraticn foe' the U S
(S) 108.5 1302 1013 90.3 Navy. Reimbursable (DO0). 0NSMC)
108.5 1300 1012 90.3
San Marco D/L (S)
19e8 2_BA
SOOS_
1_ 3._A (s)
1988 3,3B (S)
Nova II Jun 16 1199 1149 90.0
194BI85?Jk
Aug 25
Scout 111 108.9 170.5 Imwoved Transit Navigation Sateltile for 1he U.S. NaW.
(S) _i*'nlounmble (DE)D). (WSM C)
SOOS-4 Soout 112 128.2 Two Transit navigaliofl lint ellites in a Ida©ked ¢onfigumticn for 1he U.S.
lg68 74A (S) (S) 107,3 1175 IO30 89.9 Navy. Relmbumble (DO0). (1NSMC)
1988 74B t'S) 107.3 1173 1031 89.9
NOAA-H(S) Atles63E ,Sep24 101.9 855 838 99.1 1712.0 O_/em,,konrnentalamle#_teforNOAA. C,arriedSeerchand
1988 89A (S) FleooJe instruments provided by Cenada and France.
R_w_urBble (NOAA). (WSM C')
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MISSION/
Intl Deel_In
STS-26 (S)
1_B8 gtA
TDRS-3 (S)
1988 91B
STS-27 (S)
1988 106A
OOO (S)
1988 106B
1988
I LAUNCH ILAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS J WEIGHT I REMARKS
VEHICLE [ DATE (M nl.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (km) Incl (d_) (k_l) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Shuttle (S) Sap 29 LANDED AT EAFB OCT 3,1988 Sbdh Discovery flight with Frederick H. Hauck, Richard O. Covey,
(Discovery) John M. Lounge, David C. Hilmers, and George D. Nelson. Deployed
Sep29 14362 35804 35772 0.1 22249 TDRS-3. Performed experimortt activitios for commerciol and scientific
middeck experiments. Mission Duration 97 hours 0 minutes 1 t seconds.
Shuffle (S) Sap 29 LANDED AT EAFB DEC 6, 1988 Third Atlantis flight with Robert L Gib_on, Guy S. Gardner, Richard M.
(Atlantis) Mullene, Jerry L. Ross and Wlglam M Shepherd. DOD Mission.
ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE Mission Durldion 105 home 05 minutes 37 seconds.
19e9 1989
STS.29 (S) Shuffle (S) Mar 13 LANDED AT EAFB MAR 18, 1989
1989 21A (Dlacoven/)
TDRS-D (S) 1436.1 35808 35768 0.0
1989 21B
STS-30 {S) Shuffle (S) May 4 LANDED AT EAFB MAY 8, 1989
19e9 33A (ASatffl)
Magellan (5) TRANS-VENUS TRAJECTOR_f
1989338
2224
Eighth Discovery flight w_dh Michae_ L, Coats, John E. Blaha, James
Baglan, James F Buch_i, Robert Spdngor, Deployed a new Tracking
end Data Relay Satellite. Performed commercial and scientific
experiments. Mission Duration 119 hours 38 minutes 52 seconds.
Fourth Atlantis flight with David M, Walker, Ronaid J. Grebe, Mary L.
Cleave, Mark C Leo, Norman E. Thegard. Deployed the Magellan
spaceoraff on a mission toward Venus. Performed commercial and
saenttfic middeck experiments, Mission Duration: 96 hours 56 minutes
28 seconds.
STS-28 (S) Shuttle (S) Aug 8 LANDED AT EAFB AUG 13,1989 Ninth Columbia flight with Bl'ewster H. Shaw, Richard N. Rioharde,
1969 6tA (Columbia} Da,,4d C. Leetsma. James C. Adamson, and Mark N. Brown. DOD
Mission. Mission Duration: 121 hours 0 minutes 08 seconds.
Fitsstonm (S) Atlas-Centaur Sap 25 t 436.1 35701 35774 2.9 t 863 Navy Communications satellite to provide communicahorm be_nNeen
1989 77A (AC-68) (S} aircraft i ship= and _round stations for DOD. Reimbursable (DOD).
Shuffle (S) O_t 18 Fifth Atlantis flight with Donald E. Williams, Michael J. McCulioy. Ellen
_ntla) Baker, Shannon N. Lucid, end Franktio Chang-Dlaz. Dep|oyed the
Galileo spacecraft on a mission toward Jupiter. Performed experiment
activities tot commerctat and sdentitic mtddeck experiments. M_sk_
Duration: t 19 hours 39 minutes 22 seconds.
STS-34 (S) LANDED AT EAFB OCT 23,1989
19e9 84A
Galileo (S) ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE
1989 84B
COBE (S) Delta 2 Nov 18 102.6 885 873 99.0
STS-33 (S) Shuttle (S) Nov 23 LANDED AT EAFB NOV 28,1989
t 989 90A (Discovery)
DOD (S) ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE
1989 90B
2206 Cosmic Background Explorer spacecraft to provide the most
comprehensive ob6ervations to date of radiative content of the universe.
Ninth Discovery flight with Frederick Gregory, John E Blaha, Manly L.
Carter, Franklin S. Musgrave ned Kathryn C. Thornton. DOD Mission.
Mission Duration: 120 hours 6 minutes 46 seconds,
B-132
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT I
Int! Delian VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.} Apogee (kin) I Perigee {Ion) I Irlcl {de_) (kg) I
1990
1990
REMARKS
(A!! Launr_.hlm from ESMC, unless o_herwlse noted}
1990
STS-32 (S) Shuttle (S} Jan 9 LANDED AT EAFB JAN 20, 1990
1990 2A (Columbia)
Syno0m W-5 (S) 1436.2 35815 35759 2.7
1990 2R
STS-36 (S) Shuffle {S) Feb 28 LANDED AT EAFB MAR 4, 1990
1990 19A (Atlantis)
[300 (S) ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE
1990 19B
6953.4
Tenth Columbia flight with Daniel C. Bcandenstein, James D.
Wethorhae, Bonnie J. Dunbar, Marshe S. Wins and G. David Low.
Deployed Syncom IV-5 (Reimbursable - DOE)), a geostationsn/
communlcetio_s setellite also known as Leasat, for the US. Navy. Alao
retrieved the Long Duration Exposures Facility (LDEF) deployed on
_T_-41_ gg ADHI 6.1_4. Mission Duration: 261 hrs 0 mins 37 secs.
Sixth Atlantis flight wlh John D. Cre_ghton John H. Casper, Davd C.
Hilmors, Richard M. Mullene and Pierre J Thuot DOD Mission.
Mission Duration: 106 hours 18 mlnutes 22 seconds.
Pegset (S) Pegasus (8) Apr 5 94+1 539 410 94.1
lSSO 2aA (Orb S_
STS-31 (S) Shutt_ (S) Alx 24 LANDED AT EAFB APR 29, 1990
1_0 37A (Discovery)
HST (8) 96.6 598 591 283
lg_0 37B
11355.4
A 50-foot rocket (Pegasus), dropped from the wklg of a B-52 aircraft
flying over the Pacific Ocean, latmc_ed the Pegset seW_e _n the fi.,_
demonstration flight of the Pegasus launch vehicle. The Pegset $cleclns
I_vest_ations ere i_rt of the Combined Release and Radiation Effects
Satellite (CRRES), a pint NASA/DOD program.
Tenth DiscovePf flight with Lo_'en J. Shrk/ef, Charles F Boiden, Bruce
McC, arid)ese, Sfeven A Ha_y, and KathWn D. Su)lh*an. Deployed
the Edwin P. Hubbla Splice Telescope (HS'I_ astronomical
obsePmtory. Designed to oporete above the Eorth*s lurbulant and
obscuring etmoophem to observe celestial ol_ects at ultraviolet, visible
and rmar-k_mred w_velengths, Jodlt NASA/ESA mission. MissiOn
Duration: 121 hours 16 minutes 8 escor)d$.
Macset (S) Scoul 113 May 9 899
1990 43A ($) 98.3 755 601 89.9
1990 438 98 3 752 600 89 9
ROSAT (S) Delta 2 Jun 1 95.6 557 542 53.0 2421 .I
1_o 49A (s)
CRRES (S) Atlas-Centaur Ju125 614.4 34781 345 180
1990 6SA (AC_9) (S)
TWO Multiple Accesa CommunicatiOns Seteltttes (MACSATs) 1o provide
giObal elore-and.for, vard message t'elay capability for DOD Use¢$.
Reimbt,_rseble (DOD 1. (VAFB I
Roordgen Satellte (ROSAT), an Exploce¢ c_ss scientific satellite
con_gured to accommodate • large X-ray telescope, W study X-ray
emissions fi'om non-solar celestial objects. International coopecetive
program w_h NASA I Germany, and the UK
Combtrmd Relaase _,nd RadiWtion Effects Satellite (CRRES) which
uses chemical relaa._es 1o study the Eerth'll magnetic fields end the
plesmas, or ionized gases, 1ha! travel through 1hem. Joint NASA,/DOO
program.
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MISSION/
Intl Design
_S-4t (s)
19oo 9oA
Ulys_s (S)
t_ 9o(]
STS-38 (S)
19G0 97A
OOO (s)
19909713
1990
I LAUNCH ILAUNCH I PERIODI CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS I WEIGHT REMARKS
VEHICLE J DATE ] (Mini.) J Apogee (kin) I Perigee (kin) I Incl (deg) I (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless othonvlse noted)
Shuttia ($1 O_t6 LANDED AT EAFB OCT 10, lg_J0 Eioventh Oiaoovery flight with Rk;faud N. Richerds, Robe_ O. Cabana,
(Discovery) Bruce E. Meklick, William M. Shefl_erd, and Thomas D. Akem,
HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 20079.5 Deployed the Ulysses spaceorsfl, a joint NASNESA mission to study
the poles of the Sun and the i_erpk_metary space above and bek)w the
poles. Mission Duration: 98 houra 10 ndnuteg 3 secorKIs.
Shutt_ (S) NOV 15 LANDED AT KSC NOV 20,1990 Seventh Atiantia flight with Richard O. Covey, Robert C. Springer, Carl
(Attantia} J. Meade, Frank L. Culbertson and Charles D, Gemar. DOD Miasion.
ELEMENTS NOT AVAI_LE Mission Duration: 117 houra 54 minutes 27 seconds.
STS-35 (S) Shuffle (S} Dec 2 LANDED AT EAFB DEC 11, 1990
t_BO t06A (Columbis)
1991
Eleventh Columbia flight with Vance D. Brand, John M, Lounge,
Jeffrey A, Hoffmen, Robert A. parker, Guy S. Gardner, Ronek:l A Paris(
end SemtJe_ T, D_rrance. Carried Ash'o-1, a Space Stmttia et_ched
paylced to acquire high priority astrophysical data on a variety oG
cetastial BiSects. Mission Duration: 215 hours 5 minutes 7 seconds.
1991
STS-37 (S) Shut0e (S) Apt 5 LANDED AT EAFB APR 11,1991
lggl 27/,, (Atiantis)
GRO (S) 92.0 376 370 28.5,
tggl 27B
15900.0
Eighth Affmttis flight with Steven R. Nagel, Kenneth D. Cameron.
Linda M. Godwin, Jerome Apt, and Jerry L. Ross. An unplanned EVA
took ptace to help with the deployment o( GRO's high gain antenna.
Also demonstrated were mobility a_ls whk_ will be used on Space
Station Freedom. Mission Duration: 143 hrs 32 rain 45 sac.
STS-39 (S) Shuttle (S) A_r 28 LANDED AT KS(; MAY 6. Ig91
l_f 3tA (Da_ve_)
IBSS (S) DOWN MAY S, 1991
1991 31B
Twelfth O_moveo/f_ht with Mk;hae_ L. Coats, B_,_e L. P,ammond, Jr.,
Guion S. Bluford, Gregory J. Hari_ugh, Richard J. Hieb, Donald R.
McMonagio, and Charles L. Vasch. Discovery performed dozens of
maneuvers, deploying caniathrs from the cargo bey, releasing 8tld
retrieving a payload w_th the RMS, allowing the Department nt Defense
to gather important plume observatk_l data and information for the
SOlO. Mission Ot_ation: 199 hrs 26 rain ! 7 sec.
NOAA-12 (S} Atlas-E (S) May 14 101 2 824 806 98,7 1418.0 Third-generation operational sbeceorafl to provide systematic global
1gOt 32A weather observations. Will replace NOAA-10 as the morning satellite
in NOAA's two polar satellite system. Joint NASA/NOAA effort. 0NSMC)
B-134
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS JWEIGHT REMARKS
Intl Desi_ln VEHICLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) Incl (deg) [ (k_l) (All Launches from ESMC, unle4m otherwise noted)
STS-40 (S) Shuttle (S) 3on 5 LANDED AT EAFB JUN 14,1991 Twemh Cokdmbis flight with B_fan D. O_3onnor, Sidney M. Gutierrez,
Spacaisb (SLS-1) (Columbia) M. Rhes Saddon, James P. Raglan, Tamara E. Ja¢rigan, F. Drew
lg01 40A C_fllney, and Millte H_lhu-Fulford. The first mission since Skylab 1o
do kltensNe investigation8 into the effects of welghtis_.ness on
humans. Datll kmrrled _rom this Right will be used in NASA's pisnning
for Iongw Shuttle missions set fo_ 1992, and in the planning of Sl_ce
Station Freed0_. Mission Duration: :218 hm 15 mkts 14 seal.
REX(S) So0_ (S) Jun29 101.3 867 769 89.6 g6.7 Radkltion Experkwent t o do ftJrther relNmrch t0 ova'come and
19_11 45A underMlmd the physics of the electron density irreguk_rities thai cause
disruptive =cinttllalton effects 0n tmnsionosphedc radio signals.
Reimbursable - DOD. (VAFB}
STSA3 (S) Shuttle{S) Aug2 LANDED AT KSC AUG 11,199t Ninth Atlantis flight Wlth John E Bisha. Michael A. Baker, James C.
1991 54A (At_ntkD) Adxrl_ml, G. [_lvld Low, lind Shannon E, Lucid. ATORS salellite v_s
TDRS-E (S) 1436.1 35793 35779 0.0 2226.9 depk_yed, keeping the network which supports Sbut0e mieslor_ and
I_I _ _' sCo,aca(::_'mdl_ full opecational cal_bil_. Mi_on Duration:
213 houm 22 minutes 27 _.
Shuttle (S) Sep 12 LANDED AT EAFB SEP 18. 1991 Thirteenth Discovery flight wllh John O. Creighlon, Kenneth S,
_iscoverf) Re_gMf_r. Mark F, Brown, Jame= F. Bmchlt, _ Charles D. Gemar. The
96.2 580 573 57.0 6532.2 Uppe¢ Atmo_ere Reesarctl SatelBe (UARS) v_ll study physical
proce_ms acting within and upon the Itmlcaphere, meso=phere, and
/owm'thetmos_ere. MbmionDu_: 1L>Rhn127mk_s51 se¢_.
Shuttle (S) Nov 24 LANDED AT EAFB DEC 1,1991 Teeth Nlantis flight with Fraderlck D. Gtegoqt, Terence T. Henrld_. F.
(Atlantis} Story Mcagrave, Mark) Run¢o, J¢.. James S. Voes, and Thomas J.
Nov 25 ELEMENTS NOT AVAII..ABLE Hennen. A dedk;_ed mis._ott for the Depettme_ of DMense to
gathe¢ data foe their ixognlrnx. Deployed Delete Suppod Program
laltellite (DSP). The mbmton _11 shoMemad when an inertial
_eme_ ut_ failed on Ibe ==ixth day of the mi_udon.
Dunllion: 166 hnm52 mins 27 Imca,
1992
STS-48 (S)
1991 63A
UARS (S)
1991 63B
STS-44 (S)
199t 80A
osP (s)
1991 80B
1992
STS-42 (S) Shuffle (S) Jan 22 LANDED AT EAF8 JAN 30,1992
lge2 2A (Di_ove_,/)
Foudee_th Dilmovery flighl with Rocald J. Grebe, Steven S. Os,Mdd,
Nonnon E. Tlmglud, Wilism F. Resddy, David C. Hilmers, Robelta L.
Bondai', and UIf D, Merbold. The Interrmtional Microgravity Laboratory
(IML-1) studied the effects of microgtavi_y on living organism_ and
maleri_is proce_m(_. Mission duration: 193 hm 15 rains 43 secs.
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MISSION/
Inti Design
STS-_ (S)
1992 15A
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT[
VEH CLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (km) Porlgeo (kin) Incl (deg) (k_l) J
Shuttle (S) Mar 24 LANDED AT KSC APR 2, 1992
(A_ntla)
STS-49 (S) Shuffle (S} May 2 LANDED AT EAFB MAY 16, t 992
1992 26,8, (Endeavour)
EUVE (S} Della II (S) Jun 7 95.1 529 514 28.4 3250
1992 31A
STS-50 (S) Shuttle (S) Jun 25 LANDED A'I- KSC JUL 9, 1992
t 992 34A (Columbia)
SAMPEX (S) Scout (S} Jot 3 96.6 679 509 81.7
lg_12 38A
GEOTAI L (s) O_ta II (5") Jot 24 4750.6 508542 41363 22.4 1009
1992 44A
STS-46 (S) Shuttle(S) Ju131 LANDED AT AUG 8, f992
1992 49A (Atlantis)
EURECA 94.6 503 499
1992 49B
B-136
28.5
1992
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Elevent h Atlantis flight with Chedes F. Bolden, Brian K. Duffy, Kathryn D.
Sullivan, David C. Leetama, C. Micbee_ Foale, Dirk D. Fdmout and Bryon
K. Lichtenburg. The Atmcepheric Laboratory for Applications and
Science (ATLAS 1) studied stmospheric science, solar science, apace
ohvscs and astronomy. Mission Duration: 214 hrs 10 mios 24 sacs.
First flight of Endeavour with Daniel C. Brandenstain, Kevin P. Chilton,
Richard J. Hleb. Bruce E. Melnick, Pierre J. Thout, Kethryn C. Thornton,
end Thomas D. Akers. On orbit repair of the Intelsat VI satellite and
Tedeployment with new kick motor. Assembly ol Station by
Extravehicular Acth,_ly Methods (ASEM), while attached to the cargo
I_1¥, Mission duration: 21_1 hf8 17 mm 36 H._,
The Extreme Ultraviolet Expforer (EUV_, designed to study the extreme
ultraviolet (EUV)portion of Ihe eiactronmgne_ic spaclrurn as well as
selected EUV targets, in order to create a definitive map and catalog
of these sources
Twelllh Columbia liight with Richard N Richerds, Kenneth D. Bowersox
Bonnie J. Dunbar, Carl J. Meade, Ellen S. Baker, and La',wence J.
Delucas. The First United States Miorogravlty Laboratory (USML-1)
stud_d solentific and techn_a_ q'_estione in m,lzter_ts science, fluid
dynamics, biotechnoiogy and combustion science, Mission doration:
331 hrs _0 rains 4 secs.
First of the Small Explorer (SMEX'/I_eet, carrying four cosmic ray
monitoring instruments, to study solar energetic padides, ermmalous
cosmic rays, _]aiaqtic cosmic rays, and maqnatospheric electrons.
Joint mission between the United States and Japan to study the
geomagnetic tail region of the magnetosphere. Geotait will also
measure the physiCS of the magnetosphere, the plasma sheet,
reconnestion end neutral line formation to better understand
fundamental macznetosohere Dcocesses.
Twelfth Atlantis flight with Loren J. Shriv_r, Andrew M. Allen, Jeffrey A,
Hoffman, Franklin R. Cheng-Dlez, Claude Nlcolller, Marshe S. Ivins, and
Franco Malerba. Oepleyed ESA'S Europee_ Retrievable Carder
(EURECA), a platform placed in orbit for 6 months offedng conventional
services to experimenters. Tested Tethered Satellite System {TSS-1),
a joint program batwnen Ibe United Stales and Italy. Mission duration: i
191 hrs 1_ mirl= 7 sacs
NASA Major Launch Record
MISSION/ I LAUNCH ILAUNCH I PERIOD I CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS I WEIGHTI
Inll Oeli_In I VEHICLE I DATE I ('Mlns.) I ,_om_ (km]0 I m.'0,_,_, _m) I In= (dig) I (l,t_l) I
STS-47 (S) Shuttle (S) Set> 12 LANDED AT KSC SEP 20,1992
(Spacalab-J) (Endeavour)
199261A
Tepex/Poseldon (S) AtOne 42P (S) Aug 10 112.4 1342 1330 66.0
1992 52A
Mars Obsorver (S) 1-_lanI11 (S) Set+ 25 TRANS-MARTIAN TRAJECTORY
1992 63A
STS-52 (S) Shuttle (S) Oct 22 LANDED AT KSC NOV 1,1992
1992 70A (CohJmt_ia) 222.5 5950 5616 52 7
LAGEOS (S)
1992 70B
MSTI-1 (S) Scout (S) Nov 21 91.2 378 292 96.7
19Q2 76/=,
1992
REMARKS
(All Launches from EEMC, unlN- otherwl=o nol_l)
Second Endeavour flight with Robed L. Gibson, Curtis L. Brown, Mark
C. Lee, N. Jan Davit=, Mae C. Jamwon, Jerome Apt, and Mamoru Mohri.
The Spacelab J mission, a joint mission between the U.S. and Japan.
performed a sedes of 43 exlore the effects of producing new matehals in
the micogravity of space, and the study 0_ itvk+g organism8 in the
or_htsms in the environisuion dura_+_:)n: 190 hr_ 30 mills :_3 sacs+
U.S. French Satatlge to help define the r_tton#nip between the Eadh's
oceans and climate, NASA payload launched on oomrnerc_l Ariarle
vehicle Joint NASAJCNI::S mission.
Altar an 11-month cruise, the Mars Observer (MO) will ardve at Mars
and be _r_edest into orbit 1o exsmine the surface for" elemenlat and
mineralogical ¢ompoatbon, global surflme topography, gravt'_ field and
mgneflc _ datern_rmt)on and d_0ginal COnd_JOnS, The Mare
Balloon Relay (MBA), on the Mars Observer, wiit rely communications
_t MBtB bmndDrs thmt w_ be _mnt by the Ruins in 1995
Thirteenth Columbla flight with Jamas D. Watherbee, Michael A. Bakar,
VVdMam M. Sh_oerd, Tamara E. J_rn_ln, and Chark+s L. Veach. The
Laser Geodynamice Sategite (LAGEOS) is a coopemtPve mission of the
U.S. and Ita,'y to _tain Wecise _remerds of the crus_l moveme_
lind gmvl_tiorml field. The U.S. Micrugrlwity Payload-2 (USMP-2),
can'fed in the cargo bay, is one in a Ndes of payloads fo_ sc+ent(fic
e0(padmentatlon and m.atedat procasek_g in a reduced graviqy. Missmn
zfaJmfl_ + _ hm _ mln_ IR
DOD/SOIO payk>ed.
STS-53 (S) LANDED AT EAFB DEC 9, 1992
1992 86A
Shuttle (S) Dec 2 Fifteenth OlSCOVmy flight with David M. Walker, Robert Cabana, Guion
(Oilmovery) S. Blufon:l, James Voss, and M, Richard Clifford, This wall a DOD
miuJnn Misatm 1 duration: 175 hm 19 rains 47 sacs.
1993 1ffil3
STS-54(S) Shultle(S) Jan 13 LANDED AT KSC JAN 19+ 1993 Third Endeavour flight with John H+ Casper, Donald R. McMonagle,
lg93 3/,+ {Endeavour) Mallo Runco, Jr., Gregory Harhaugh, Susan Helms, A TDRS satellite
TDRS F 1432+0 35717 35697 0+5 _s deployed to continue support of the Shuttle network syMorns,
1993 3B Miseion duration: 143 hrs 38 mica 19 secs.
B-137
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS IWEIGHT
Intl Dell(p1 VEHICLE DATE (M nl.) Apogee (la11) I Perigee (kin) [Ind (¢kl_) I (kg)
liPI_
1993
REMARKS
(All Launohee fr_n ESMC, unless olhorwl_ n_ed)
1EK_
STS-56(S} Shuttle (S} Apt 8 LANDED AT KSC APR 17,1993
1993 23A (Discovery)
SPARTAN.201 Ape 8 90.3 311 295 57.0
1993 23B
Sbdeen_ Diecov=_/flight with Kanneth C.amem_, Steven S. C_wald,
C. Michael Foale, Kenneth Cockrell and Elleen Ochoa. A Spartan
satellite was deployed to study the solar curona. The ATLAS-2 was
used to measure upper atrno6pheric variatioins urourKI the Earth,
Mission Duration: 222 hs 08 mi_ 24 aecs.
STS-55 (S} Shuthe (S) Apt 26 LANDED AT KSC MAY 6, 1993 Fourteenth Columbia flight with Steven R, Nagel, Terence T, Hendcks,
1993 27A (Cofumbla) Charles Precou¢1, Bernard HarTS, Jr., Ulrich Waiter and Hans Sch_gel,
The German, Spaeelab D-2, was flown to study automadon andlobotlcl,
matedal and life sciences, the Earth and its atmosphere and astronomy.
Mission Duration: 239 hrs 39 rain 59 secs
STS-57(S) Shuttle (S} Jan 21 LANDED AT EAFB Ju! 1, 1993 Fourth Endeavour flight with Rocuald J. Grabe, Brian J. Dully, G. David
1993 37A (Endeavour) Low, Nancy J. Sherlock, Peter J. K. Wisofl and Janlce E. Voae.
Retrieved ESA's European Ratrlevable Ca_ (EURIECA), a platform
pieced in oddt on STS-46. SPACEHAB.1 was carded in the cargo bay
for expe_ents spor_.ured by NASA, Ihe U.S. Commence and ESA.
Mission Duration: 23hrs 44 mins 54 aecs.
RAOCAL (S} SCout(S} Jun25 101.3 88G 750 8_.3 Radar Callb¢_io_ Satellite(FIADCAI_) will be used to celilxate U.S.
1993 41A radar tmckthg stations Expected life of this satlelite is 24 mo_ths.
NOAA-13(S) Atlas-G(s} Aug 9 102.0 861 845 98.9 This weather observation sate41ite faiJed to _nctlurl in orbit aund was
19¢J3-50A d_ennined to be s falluce.
STS-61(S} Shuttle(S} Sep12 LANDEO ATKSC Sep 22,1993 Seventaenth Disce_et_fltghl wtthFtankCutbertaen, W_lt_nF. Rtm0dy,
1993 58A (Discovery) James H. Newman, Daniel W. Bursch and Cad E. Watz,The Advanced
ACTS 1437.6 35929 35709 0.2 Colnrntaltca_ons Technology Sstellite(ACTS) wilt be ulmd to pionqH_
1993-588 new tnitiattvas in communicaboins tec_lnoJogy. _ Orbiting and
ORFEUS-SPA OC_/N SEP 22,1993 P_thev_ Far a_l Extreme Ultravllo4et Sbectlon'_tur-S_ Pallet
1993-58C System(ORFEUS-SPA) , is as astrophysics mission designed to study
Veil h_t and cold mattur in the unNerse
Mission duradon 236 hrs 11 mi_ 11 secs
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MISSION/ | LAUNCH [LAUNCH I PERIOD I CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS I WEIGiHTI
Intl Dulgn J VEHICLE I DATE I (Mini.) I Apogee (km) I Pid_ee (kml I Incl (de_) J (kg) I
19e_
1993
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unllll ottlenvlse noted)
1993
STS-S8(S) Shuttle {S) Oc_ 18 LANDED AT EAFB NOV 1, 1993
1993 65A (Columbia)
Fifteenth Columbia _ght with John E, Bleha, R_chard Searfoss, David A
Wolf, Margarst Rhea Seddon, Shannon W. Lucid, William McArthur,Jr.
and Martin J. Fsttml_'l. Space4ab Life Sciences-2(SLS-2) was a mission
dedicated to tim study of cardic_cs_, regulatory, neurovestibuler and
mt._culoskeletal systems, to gain more knowledge on how the human
bo_ adapts to the space env(.ronme, nt,
Mission Ourat3on: 336 hrs 12 mie 32 sac.
STS-61 (S) Shuttle (S} Dec 2 LANDED AT KSC Dec 13,1993
_gg,._ _A _ndeavo_
Fifth Endeavour flight with Richard 0 Covey, Kenneth D Bowersox,
F, StOry Musgrave, Thcr_as D. .&.kers, Jeffery A. Hoffman, Kathryn C,
Thornton and Claude Nicofller. This flight was the first on-orbit service
of the Hubble Space Telescope(HST), The Solar Array(SA's), the Wide
Field/Planetary Camere(WFPC-II), and the Corrective Optics Space
Telescope Axial Replecement(COSTAR) were some of the major units
serviced.
Mission duration: 259 hrs 58 mins 35 sacs.
994 1994
._TS-60(S) Shuttle (S) Feb 3 LANDED AT KSC FEB 11, 1994. Eighteenth Discovery flight, with Chades Bolclen, Ken Reighfier, Ronstd
1994 6A (Discovery) Saga, Franklin Chang-Diaz. Jan Davis and Sergei K.dkalav a_ itight crew
members. This was the first fiiglit with a Russian cosmonaut on board.
The Wake Shield Facility was unsuccessful when it failed to deplmy Rs
3 meter shield. SPACEHAB-2 canied 12 payloads for experimentation
in materials procesalng and biotechnology,
Mission duration 199 hrs 09 mir,.s 22 sacs.
Gallaxy 1R Delta II (S)" Feb 19 713,1 37253 2871 25.6 A geoatationary satellite. Ga_ IR, was put into od3it to replace the
aging Galaxy 1. It will operate w_ 24 C-barKI transponders.
STS-6_(S) Shuttle (S) Mar 9 LANDED AT KSC MAR 18,1994 Sixteenth Columbie flight, w_h Jo_n Gasper, At, drew Allen, Pleree Thuot,
1994 15A (Columbia) Crates C.-iemar and Marsha Ivins as flight crew members. The United
States Microgravity Paytoad-2 (USMP-2) made fls second flight to study
microgravtty on materials and fundamecdal science,
Mission duration 335 hts 16 rains 41 secs
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD( CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS [WEIGHT
Intl Design VEHICLE DATE (MIn$.) _ Apogee (Io11) l Perigee (km) ] Incl (de_) J (kg)
1994
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
lm)4
5TS-59 Shuttle (S) AW 9 LANDED AT KSC APRIL 20, 1994
t994 20A Endeavour
Sixth Endeavour flight, with Sidney M. Guberrez, Kevin P, Chillon, M.R.
Clifford, Ur_la M Godwin, Jay Ap( and Thomas D. Jones _ts flighl crew
members. The Space Radar Labo¢ato_j-l(SRL-1} payload _ ttm cargo
bey gave sdentist detailed inforrn_ion o¢, human-_nduced environmental
changes from the natural forms of g;obal change The Measurement of
AJr Pollution From SatelIffe(MAPS) was also in the cargo bey. It
measured carbon monoxide in the troposphere and tOWer atmosphere.
Mission duration: 269 his 49 rains 30 secs
GOES 8 Atlas 1 Apt 13 192.4 42687 191 27.4 The GOES_ meteorotogic_d geostationa,y spacecraft has ins_rumems
1994-22A on board for high resolution visible and UV imageis and "sounders" fdlr
temperature and moisture Wof_les
_TS-65 Shuttle Jul B LANDED AT KSC JULY 23,1994 Seventeenth Columbia flight, with Robert D. Cabana, James D. Halsetl
1994 39A Columbia Richard J, Hieb, C_ul E. Walz, Leroy Ch_ao, D(xlald A, Thomas arid
Chiaki Natto -MukeJ, a_ crew members, Tt'_ _ntarP, at'ieP,al M _r o_a,v_
Laborato_/-2(IML-2) will use furnaces and other facilities to produce a
variety of material structures, from crysta_ to metal alloys. Over 80
investigetJons will be studied as prepared by over 200 scientist from
s_x space agencies. MiSsion duration: 353 his 55 rains 00 secs
64 Shuttte
1994 59A DiScovery
3PARTN, I 1
1994 59B
Sep9 LANDED AT EDW SEPTEMBER 20,1994
DOWN SEPTEMBER 20, 1994
Nineteenth Discovery flight, w)th Richard N. F_chards, Susan J. Helms,
L. Blaine Hammond, Jerry M. Ummgar, Cad J. Meade and Mark C. Lee
as crew memhe_. Tt_ Lida_ in Specs Technok:_y Exper_n-_mhl.rTE )
will be used to better explain our c_mete. LFrE will help us underst_ld
the human impact on the atmosphere and enable us to improve raN"
measus-ements of the clouds, pat',ides irl the atmosptlare and the Earth.
SPARTAN will be deployed from the Shuffle to study &re ecceteration
and velocity of the solar wind and it will also measure the Sun's corona.
Mission duration: 262 his 49 rains 57 secs
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MISSION/
Intf DNlgn
;TS-e_(S)
i1994 82.A
I LAUNCH LAUNCH IPERIOD I CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS IWEIGNT l
VEHICLE DATE I(Wn..) Apogee(k,"n)Perlgee(l(m)llnd(deg)' I (kg) I
_(S) Se_30 LANDED AT EDW OCT 11, 1994
(Endeavour)
REMARKS
(All Launetms from ESMC, unlm ottmrwlse noted)
1994
Seven_ Endeavour flight w_h, Micha_ A. Baker, Terence W. WilcuU,
Steven L Smith, Daniel W. Bucsch, Peter J.K. WIsoff and Thon'_e O.
Jones as _ight crew memhe_. The Space Radar LabecatoP/-2 is
comprised of the Spaceborne tmag_g Radar.C/X Bau_d Synthic
Aperture Radar (SIR-C,/X-SAR). and _ Measurement of Air pofk_io,,
fmrn ,_le_e (MAPS).
Mission Duratian 269 h_ 46 mine 08 sacs
_/IND(S) Delta II Nov 1 VARIABLE ORBITAL PARAMETERS 1250.0 Memmm the eolllr wind plasma and magnetic flek:l besides several
1994 71A tr_trun'ten_ to measurevery energetic p_ticles and g_anma rays.
IT$-66 (S) Shuttle(S) Nov3 LANDED AT EDW NOV 14, 1994. Nin_aenth Diacovery nigh_ with, Donaid R. McM_, Elkm Ochoa,
994 73A (Discovery) Curtis L. Brown, Joseph R. Tanner, Jean-Francois Ck_rvoy and Scott
._RISTA-SPAS DOWN NOV 14, 1994 Parazynsld as fli_l_ crew mernbecs. Tha AtJnospheric Laboralory
994 73B lor Ap_liostions and Science Spaoslab(ATL&S) studied the middle
atmosphere's chemtced rnake_p, Seven expeimlents made up this
science ex_, CRISTA-SPAS operated Jrldeper_e_y of the
Shutl_ after its release from the Remote Manipulat0¢ System. This
experiment studied the trace gases in the middle atmosphere and
measured winds, wave interaction, turbulence and o_er Ixocesses.
Mission Duration: 262 hts 32 mine 20 sacs
_IOAA-14 (S) Attes.E Dec 30 472 488 1030.0
1994-89 A
"The primary ob_est_e is to acquire daily global tntocmatkan 1or chert
and k:xlg term 1orecasting. The sateNte will be part of the operstlonal
polar satell#e Wetom.
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' MISSION/ LAUNCH ILAUNCH (PERIOD I CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS ]WEIGHT I
tntl Delll_ln J VEHICLE I DATE (Mini.) Apogee (kin) I PedgINI (kin) Incl (deg) I (k_l)
INTELSAT 704 Atlas-ZAS Jan 10
1995-O01A
1995
REMARKS
(All Launchu from ESMC, unle_ otherwise noted)
Geostationary communications spacecraft launched from Cape
Canaveral. It is parked over the Indian Ocean to provide radio
and "IV coverage to the Middle East, Africa and parts of Europe,
STS-63 Shuttle(S) Feb 3 LANDED AS KSC FEB "11, 199S
1995-004A (0iscovery)
Twentieth Discovery flight, with James O. Wetherbee, Eileen
M. Collen, Bernard A. Harris, Jr., Michael C. Foale, Janice Voss,
and V]adimir Georglevich Titovss as flight crew members. The
cargo bay deployable payloads were Shuttie-Mir Rendezvous
and fly around. SPARTAN 204 Science. and EVA activities, In-
cabin payloads were SPACEHAB-3 _d AMOS.
Mission Duration: 196 hrs Z9 rains 36 secs
STS-67 Shuttle(S) Mar': > LANDED AT EDW MAR 18, 1995
1995-O07A (Endeavour)
Eighth Endeavour flight, with Steven S. Oswald, William G
Gregory, John M. Grunsfeld, Wendy B, Lawrence, Tamare E.
Jerrigan, Samuel T, Durrance, and Ronald Padre as flight crew
members. Cargo Bay Payloads consisted of ASTRO-Z Spaceieb
with three UV telescopes. Crew cabin Payloads consisted of
Commercial MDA ITA (CMIX), Protein Crystal Growth Experi-
ments. Middeck Active Control Experiment (MACE), and Shut'de
Amateur Radio Experiment (SAREX).
Mission Duration: 399 hrs 09 rains 47 secs
GOES-J Atlas- 1 May 23
1995-075A
Named GOES*9 after launch, this geostationary meterologicat
spacecraft wi_ first cover the central United States. Later the
spacecraft will be moved to cover either the east or west coast.
The instruments onboard will provide cloud cover images and
monitor atmospheric temperatures and moisture at marly
altitudes.
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MISSION/ / LAUNCH iLAUNCH iPERIODI CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS
Intl Dell_ln | VEHICLE I DA_ I ("''.) I _oog..(_,,)I _._g.. (_,)l Incl (deg) I (kg)
STS-71 Shuttle June 27 LANDED AT KSC JUL 7,1995
1995-30A (Atlantis)
1995
REMARKS
(All Launchu from ESMC, unlm otherwise noted)
Fourteenth Atlantis flight, with Robert L. "Hoot" Git_on. Charles J.
Precourt, Ellen S. Baker, Gregory J. Harbengh, Bonnie Dunbar,
Anatoly Y. So_owev(MIR-t9-Almeof 0nly), Gennady Strekslova$
(MIR-18-Eofry Only), Norm Tbegard(MIR-t8-Entry Only) crew
members, Cargo Bay Payloads consisted of ShuttleJAIR rendezvous
end docldng, Orbit Docking system, and Shutlle-MIR Scmrme, Cargo
Bay Activities consisted of USJRuselen Space Cooperation and
STS-71/MIR Protocol Activities. In-Cabin Payloads consisted of IMAR
end Shuttle Amateur Radio Expanment-II(SAREX-II),
Mission Duration: 235 hie 23 rnlns 09 sacs
STS-70 Shultle July 13 LANDED AT KSC JUL 22, 1995
1995-35A (Discovery)
Twenty-First Dis(over/ fllghl, with Termnoa T. "Tom" Him<Irk:ks,
Kevin R, Kregal, Do_ald A. Thomas, Nancy J. Curkie and Maly E,
Weber crew members. Cargo Bay Payloads consisted e4 Tracking
and Data Relay Satellite and Inedisl Upper Stage. Middeck Payloads
consisted of Biological Research in Canisters(BRIC), Biorsector
Development Systern(BDS), CPCG, NIH R-2, STL-B and MSX
Mlsston Duration: 214 hrs 21 rhine 09 sacs
TDRS-7 STS-70 July 13
1995-35B
An Arnedcan Geo_ationary Tracking and Relay Satellite launched
from STS-70. It relays data between spacecraft and between Sl_co-
craft end ground stations in F and Ku bands. TDRS is perked on
150 W longitude for testing. After tests are completed TDRS will be
moved to ano/_her latitnde.
STS-69 Shuffle Sept 7 LANDED AT KSC SEP 18, 1995
1995-48A (Endeavour)
Ninth Endeavour flight with David M. Welkin', Kenneth D. Cockrell,
James S. Voes, James H. Newman and Michael L, Gemhardt as flight
_ew members. Cargo Bay beyloeds consisted of the second flight of
the Wake Shielld Facility, the deployment and recaputure o( the
Spartan 201 and the International Exlreme Hltchiker Other payloads
on the flight were the C,apUlary Pumped Loop-2 Gas Bridge Assembly,
Electrolysis Performance Improvement Concept Study, National
Irnditutes of Haalth-Cnd-4 end the Thermal Energy Storage Experiment,
Mission Duration; 260hrs 28 mio 56 sacs
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT
Intl Design VEH CLE DATE (M ns.) Apogee (kin) Perigee (kin) I Incl (decj) (kg)
STS-73 Shuttle Oct 20 LANDED AT KSC NOV 5. 1995
1995-56A Columbia
1995
REMARKS
(All Launches from EEMC, unless otherwise noted)
Eighteenth Columbia flight with Kenneth D. Bowersox, Kent Rominge_,
Kathryn Thornton. Catherine Coleman, Michael Lopez-Aiagria, Albed
Sacco and Fred Leslie as crew mambers. The United States Micro-
gravity Laboratory -2 (USML-2) was the prime payload on this flight.
Experiments on gravdy in combustion flame spreadiing, semiconductor
crystals and theoretical models of fluid physics were tested. The
Orbital Acceleration Measurement System (SAMS), High-Packed
Dtgital Television Demonstration and Three Dimensional Microgravity
Acceterometer (3DMA) were on this flight.
Mission Duration: 381 hrs 52 rains 21 secs
STS-74 Shuttle Nov 12 LANDED AT KSC NOV 20, t995
1995-61A Atlantis
Fifteenth Atlantis flight withKenneth Cameron, James Haiaell, Jerry
Ross, William Mc.Arlhur and Chris Hadfleld as crew members. This
was the second mission to link up with the MIR apace station. The
Russian buih Docking Module was attaced to the K4istall module of
the MIR This Docking module will be used in future docking between
the Shuttle and MIR Space Station The cargo bay also carried the
Photogrammetric Appendage Structrual Dynamics Experiment (PASDE)
Mission Duration196 hrs 30 mine 54 sacs
_.OHO Alias-2AS Dec 2 1,850 kg
995-65A
_.L.AXY 3R Atias-2A Dec 15
995-69,6,
An ESA-NASA spacecraft was launched from Cape Canaveral Air
Station. It carried three American and nine European instruments to
observe the sun and its corona, it was maneuvered to orbit around the
first !._grangian point(L-I) at 1,500,000 km in the sunward direction,
The instruments will measure the intensity end potarization of light
scattered by the coronal electrons, and the compoetion of cold and
hot plasma ejected by the Sun,
A Geostationary communications spacecraft launched from Cape
Canaveral Air Stalion. After parking at 95 degrees W longitude the
spacecraft provided 140 television channels to Mexico, the Caribbean,
and Central American countries through its 24 C-band and 324 Ku-
band transponders,
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MISSION/
Intl Design
STS-72
1996 01A
1996
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) .A.__r-.__ (km) Perigee (km) I nc (deg) (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Shuffle Jan 1 t LANDED AT KSC JAN 20, 1996 Tenth Eedeevo4.1r flight with Brian Dufly, Btent Jett, Winston Scott
(Endeavour) Daniel Barry and Kiochi Wakata as flight crew members, The Japanese
Space Flyer Unit (SFU) was captured after being launched on March
17,1995, The deployment and retrieval of the OAST-Flyer with four
experiments on board. Also carded on the flight was the Shuffle Solar
Backscetter Ultraviolet Experiment, Shuffle Laser Altimster Payload,
Space Tissue Loss Experiment and three Getaway Specials
Mission DuratiOn: 218hrs 00rains 41sacs
NEAR Delta 2 Feb 17 818kg
1996-008A
NEAR (Near Earth Aetroid Rendezvous) will orbit around the Eros
asteriod. Thi_ eale41ile will first pass by the aeteried 253-Malhild and
return by Esrth for a gravity boosted speed increase to make the final
voyage to Eros. Once in orbit it will provide infrared images, x-ray,
gamma-ray spectrometer and magnetomter data. Also on board is
a kis_r range finder and a radioscience instrument.
STS-75 Shuffle Feb 22 LANDED AT KSC MAR 7, 1996
1996¢)12A (Columbia)
Nineteenth Columbia flight with Andrew Allen, Scott Horowitz,
Jeff Hoffman, Maurizio Cheli, Claude Nicoltier, Franklin Chang-
Diaz and Umberto Guidoni as the crew members. The deployment
of the Tether Satellite System (TSS) ended when the tether broke.
The satellite waslost when it reentered the atmosphere. As part
of the USMP-3 cargo bay experiments where the Advanced
Automated Directional Solidification Furnace (AADSF), Critical
Fluid Light Scattering Experiment (Zeno) and the IDGE, OARE,
MEPHIST0 experiments. There were also three Middeck Giovebox
Facility Combustion Investigations (MGBX).
Missions Duration: 328 hrs 14 mins 00 secs
Polar Delta 2 Feb 24 938.1 50,551 5,100 85,9 1.300 kg
1996-013A
Last element of the International Solar-Terrestrial Program
(ISTP/GGS). The satellite is in a polar orbit with eleven
instruments to measure magnetospheric hot plasma, plasma
waves, electric/magnetic fields, x-rays, energitic particles
and visible light and UV cameras to map auroral displays.
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STS-76 Shuftla March 22 LANDED AT KSC MAR 30 1996
19G6-018A (Atlantis)
1996
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted)
Sixleenth Atlantis flight with Kevin Chilton, Rick Searfoss,
Ron Saga, Rich Clifford and Linda Godwin as crew members
while Shannon Lucid. Yuri Onufrlando and Yuri Usachev were
being taken to the Space Station MIR,The third doc_ with
MIR included over1,900 Ibe of supplies. The mission would
include the SPACEHAB module, middeck experiments and a
Get Away Special.
Mission Duration: 221 hrs 15 rains 53 sess
STS-77 Shuttle May 1 9 LANDED AT KSC MAY 29, 1996
1996-032A (Endeavour)
Eleventh Endeavour flight with John H Casper, Curtis Brown,
Daniel Bursch, Mario Runco, Marc Garneau and Andrew Thomas
as crew members. A Spartan 207 platform was releasod from
the shuttle, with the Intlatable Antenna Experiment (tAE). The
PAMS-STU spacecraft was also released from the Shuttle to
test aftitude stabilization then re-enter the atmosphere.
Miuion Duration: 240 hrs 40 rains 10 sacs
STS-78 Shuttle June 20 LANDED AT KSC JUL 7, 1996
1996-036A (Columbia)
Twenteeth Columbia flight with Terence Henrldks, Kevln Kregel,
Susan Helms, Richard Linneham, Charles Brady, Jean-Jacques
Faver and Robert Thirskas crew members. Thisflight carried
the Life and Mtcrogravtty Spacelab (LMS-1) in its cargo bey.
There ware 22 experiments conducted in the LMS involving fish
embryos, rats, Bonzai plants, fluid dynamics, metallurgy and
prolein crystal growth. Thirteen of the life science experiments
ware devoted to the study of microgravity and its effects On the
the human physiology,
Mission Duration; 405 hrs 47 mins 30 sacs
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MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH I PERIOD I CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT I
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STS-79 Shuthe Sept 19 LANDED AT KSC SEPT 26. 1996
1996-57A (Atlantis)
1996
REMARKS
(All Launches from ESMC, unlus otherwise noted)
Seventeenth Atlent_s f_ht w_h W'_lam ReG_k_y, Tefrer__.e Witcuft.
Thomas Akers, John Blaha, Jay Apt and Carl WaLt as flight crew
members, Th_ flight wia be the fourth to fend,_ous and dock w_th the
MIR space station. This was the fist exchange Of astronaut when
Jotm Blaha rep_ced Shannon Luck:l, who had beerl on the MIR since
late March. This was the first Shuttle to carry a double SPACEHAB
module. The forward portion of this module was used to condud
expeflments while on orbit, while the aft portion was used to house
food, clothing, experimental .supplies and spare equipment lo be
transfened to the MIR.
Mission Duration: 243 hr= 18 mlns 26 seca
MGS De#a 2 Nov 7
1997-62A
DUE TO ARRIVE AT MARS SEP, 1997 The Mars Global Sun,,eyor (MGS) is being sent to Mars to remote-
sense the etmosphere and soil compo_tlon, AJffer completing 180
days of high apogee sensethg, an "aerobraking orbit" will d e_cend the
MGS to a low circular "mapping orbit'. The surtaca of Mars will be
mapped by a thermal emmision spectrometer, a la,_er altimeter and
three tJnsscan cameras at v_sual wavelengths.
STS_0 Shuttle Nov 19 LANDED AT KSC DEC 7, 1996
1996-65A (Columbia)
Twenty first ColurntYia flight with Kenneth Cocktail, Kent Rominger,
Tamara Jernigan, Thomas Jones and F. Story Musgmve as the flight
crew members Two satellites, the Wake Shleid Facility (WSF) and
the Retrievable Far & Extreme Ultravlelst Spedrogmph-Shutbe Pallet
Satellite II (ORFEUS.SPAS II) were both deployed and retrieved on
this flight The WSF was flown to tset the growth of thin semi conduclor
films for edvam;ed electronk_ The ORFEUS-SPAS II will observe the
evo_ution of stars, structure of galaxies and the nature o_ interstellar
mediums. The astronauts wgl test a variety of tools and inoftumen_J
for future StatiOn operations,
Mission Duration: 426 hP4 53 rains 18 Sacs
Mare Pathfinder Del_ 2 Dec 4
19_68A
DUE TO ARRIVE ON MARS JUL 4, 1997 The Pathfinder will land on Mars cushioned by inflatable aidoags. The
Sojourner, Pathfinder mioover, with Alpha, Proton, X-my Spectrometer
and cok_- cameras V,_I transmit data Io the Pathfinder" Lander. The
solar powered Lander will then transmil its research dam and Sojourner
dam from Mars.
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Aeronautics & Space
Transportation Technology
C-1
Office of Aeronautics & Space Transportation Technology (OAS'I-I')
Alrplsna PrOgram
The OASTF directs the agency's aeronautics research and development
programs, including the High-Speed Research Program which is creating and
refining the fechndogy end addressing the environmental challenges suppocting
the development of s future U.S. high speed civil transport aircraft.
The Tranapertation Technology efforts focus on NASA's Reusable Launch Vehicle
(RLV) Program, a government/industry pantnemhip aimed at demonstrating single-
stage -to*orbit technology required for reducing the cost of access to space.
Through DC-XA, X-34 and X-33 demonstration flights, along with additional
demonstratio_ programs in flight- end ground-based, results will allow the country
to proceed with full-scale commercial programs that wilt create new opportunities
for space access while significantly improving U.S. economic competitiveness in
the world-wide marketplace.
The office also researches advanced technology for subsonic aircraft, manages
NASA's westher-relatied flight safety research, works to improve inspection
methods for aging aircraft, propulsion research and development of advanced
piloting and air tmf_c control aids. In addition, it directs numerous flight research
prograrns using high-performance aircraft such as the SR-71, F/A-18, arid F-16XL.
It also manages fundamental aeronautice research in aerodynamics, fluid
dynamics, structural mechanic, hypersonics and human factor issues such as the
interaction of pilots with highly-automated cockpits.
The (OA$1-T) has institutional management responsibility for Ames Research
Center, Mountain View, CA; Dryden Flight Research Cer_er, Edwards, CA;
Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA; and Lewis Research Center, Cleveland,
OH.
The research Airplane Program, an effort by NASA and the Space Administration
and the military services, was conceived near the end of World War II to perform
=flight studies with a series of speciaily-constructed research aircraft in the then
unexplored transonic-low-supersonic characteristics of full-scale aircraft in flight.
Although supersonic flight was first achieved in 1947, further research in the
program resulted in increases in knowledge about the dynamics of manned
fiight in winged aircraft at speeds up to and in excess of 4500 mph and at altitudes
up to and greater than 350,000 feet. Two general categories of aircraft were
obtained for the research airplane program: (1) those obtained to explore new
areas of performance such as the X-l, [3-558 I, X-2 AND X-15; and (2) those
obtained to investigate the effects of different configurations, such as the )(-3,
X-4, X-5,XB-70 and the lifting bodies.
The outstanding contributions of this research program include providing
important informa.tton on previously unexplored aircraft characteristics; validating
the transonic-supersonic charactedstlce predicted by wind-tunnai tests and
analytical techniques; end the intangible benefit of providing confidence in the
achievement of safe, controllable transonic-supersonic flight.
NAC/VNASA X-PLANES
The "X" designation, originally *XS" for experimental Supersonic, applied to a
family of experimental aircraft not intended for production beyond a limited
number built solely for flight research, The D-558-1 and -2 did no_ bear the "X"
label but were cieexty intended for the same purpose. This was also true of the
non-X-designated lifting bodies, whereas the XB-70 was originally intended to be
a production bomber, and the XF-g2A was expected to be e production fighter.
Neither of the two latter aircraft actually went into production, and both mod_$
became significant research aircraft, hence their inclusion here.
C-2
Summary of "X" Experimental Aircraft
AIRCRAFT FLIGHT DATES NUMBER OF FUGHTS
X-1 1_6-1958 214
Manufacturer and # of Airframes:
Bell Aircraft built three of the original X-1 s,
plus an X-1A, an X-1 B, an X-1 D, and there
was also an X-1E rebuilt from the X-1 #2.
D-558-1 1947-1953
Manufacturer and # of Airframes:
Douglas, three
225
D-558-2 1948-1956
Manufacturer and # of Airframes:
Douglas, three
312
REMARKS
Joint program among the NACA, the Air Forco, and Bell Aircraft.
The bullet-shaped, rocket-powered aircraft became the first
airplane to break the s<:xJndbarrier on Oct. 14, 1947. Flight
research by the NACA continued through such advanced models
as the X- 1B and X- 1E, providing a wealth of aerodynamic
information for use in correlating wind-tunnel data with actual
flight data and for designing later high-performance aircraft.
Joint program among the NACA, the Navy-Marine Corps,, and
Douglas Aircraft, The straight-winged, turbojet-powered
"Skystreak" collected data in the transonic region and stability,
control, loads buffeting, and handling qualities.
Joint program among the NACA, the Navy-Marine Corps,. and
Douglas Aircraft. The swept-wing aircraft flown with both turbo.
je_ and rocket power set an altitude record of 83,235 ft. on Aug.
21, 1953, and a speed record on Nov. 20, 1953, when it became
the first aircraft to reach Mach 2. The =Skyrocket" collected data
about handling qualities, wing loads, and stability and control,
especially pitch-up
C-3
Summary of
AIRCRAFT
XF-92A
)(-2
X--3
"X" Experimental Aircraft
MANUFAC'T1JRER AIRFRAMEI FLIGHT DATES
Co¢_valr 1 1948-1953
NACA fits.;
others by Convair
and the Air Force
Bell 2 1954-1956
Douglas 1 1952-1955
FLIGI.FI_
25
17
26
REMARKS
Joint program among the NACA, the Air Force, and Convair to test
the country's _rel delta-wing air-craft. Stability and control,
pitch-up, and lift-over drag measurements obtained from _s
program contributed to the technology used to develop the F-102,
F-106, XF2Y-1 Sea Dart, and B-58 aircraft
Joint program with the Air Force, although the NACA never flew
the swept-wing, rock_-powered alrci'_t designed to fly Mach 3.
The NACA supported the Nr Force with advice and data analysis.
The )(-2 did beconle the first _droridt to reach Manh 3, recording a
Mach 3.2 speed o_ its last flight, which destxoyed the aircraft =rod
killed the Air Force pilot because of inertial coupJing. It collected
data on aerodynamic heating, stability and con_ol effectiveneas
at high speeds and altitudas. The X-2 was also the first aircraft to
fly higher than 100,000 feet on Sept. 7, 1956, when it reached
126,200 feet 20 days before the aircraft reached Mach 3,2
This slender, jet-powered aircraft tested such new materials as
titanium and collected data on stability and control, pressure,
,disffibution, and flight toads. The X-3 failed to achieve the high
speeds for which it was designed but pioneered in the use of
titanium and con_buted _o the development of aircraft tire
technology.
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Summary of
AIRCRAFT
X-4
X-5
"X" Experimental Aircraft
MANUFACTURER AIRFRAMES FLIGHT DATES
Northrop 2 1948-1953
Bell 2 1951-1953
Air Force-NACA flights
plus a few others by
Bell and the Air Force
FLIGHTS
90
133
i
REMARKS
In a joint program with the Air Force and Northrop, the NACA
conducted most of the flights in this semi-tailless aircraft (which
had no horizontal stabilizer). Powered by two turbojet engines
and featuring swept wings, the X-4 helped demonstrate that tail
surfaces are important for proper control effectiveness but that a
properly configured semi-tailless airplane was a viab|e platform
for research on dynamic stability and also provided data (from
tufts) on aJrfiow anomalies
The X-5 completed all of the research goals originally set for the
first aircraft capable of variably sweeping its wings in flight,
Demonstrating wing sweep from 20 to 60 degrees, the aircraft
verified NACA wind-tunnel predictions of reduced drag and
improved performance resulting from increased wing sweep as
it approached Mach 1, Even the vicious spinning characteristics
of the X-5 yielded a wealth of data for determining poor aircrafts
spin disign
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Summary of "X" Experimental Aircraft
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER AIRFRAMES
X-15
LJffing bodlea
M2-F1 DFRC
M2-F1 Northrop
M2-F3 Northrop
HL- 10 Northrop
X-24A & 24B Martin
i
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North Amerman 3
Aviation
1 of each
FLIGHT DA'_S FLIGI.R1
1959-1968 lgg
1963-1975 223
Does not include
nearly 400 car
tows of the M2-F1
REMARKS
This joint program by NASA, the Air Force, and the Navy operated
the most remarkable of all the rocket research eircraft. Composed
of an intema! structure of titanium and a skin surface of a chrome-
nickel alloy known as Inconef X, the X-15 first set speed records in
the Mash 4-6 range with Mach 4.43 on Mar 7, 1961; Mach 5.27 on
June 23, 1961; Mach 6.04 on Nov. 9, 1961; and Mach 6.7 on Oct 3,
1967. The airplane set an attitude record of 354,200 feet (6"7miles)
on Aug. 22, 1963, and provided an enormous wealth of data on
hypersonic air now, aerodynamic heating, control and stability at
hypersonic speeds, reaction contrc4s for flight above the atmosphere,
piloting techniques for reentry, human factors, and flight instrument-
etion of retevanos not only to aeronautics but to spaceflight.
This joint wogram between the Air Force and NASA demonstrated the
ab[tity of pitots to maneuver and safely land a wingless vehicle de-
signed to fly back to Earth from space and be landed like an aircraft
at a predetermined site. The information generated by the lifting
body program contributed to the data base led to the development of
today's shuttle program, especially its approach and lending techniques
The rocket-powered lifting bodies (all but the unpowered M2-F1) have
have also contributed to the upcoming X-33 space technology demon-
strator and the X-38.
Summary of
AIRCRAFT
XB-70
c _
x-2g
"X" Experimental Aircraft
MANUFACTURER AIRFRAMES FUQHT DATES
North American 2 1964-1969
Grumman 2 1984-1992
FLIGHTS
129
437
REMARKS
The joint program among North American Rockwell, the Air Force,
and NASA featured the world's largest experimental aircraft with a
delta wing and hinged wing tips that could be folded down to a 65 °
angle to improve stability at the aircraft's supersonic speeds of up to
Math 3, a speed at which the Valkyrie was designed to ride its own
=hock wave. The program used the Valkyrie to conduct fundamental
flight research at high speeds for use in designing future supersonic
aircraft, both militaqt and civilian. The aircraft produced a significant
quantity of information on supersonic flight at up to Mach 3 speeds in
areas such as noise (including sonic booms), potential flight
corridors, validation of wind-tunnel data, flight control, operational
_roblerns, and clear-air turbulence
In a joint program involving the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency, the Air Force, NASA, Grumman, and the other contractors,
this single-engine jet-powered aircraft investigated the use of advanced
composite matedals,a forward-swept wing with a thin supercrittcel airfoil
a variable+incidence canard, a computerized fly-by-wire flight control
system to overcome the aircraft's inherent instability, behavior at high
angles of attack and a vortex flow-control system (among other tech-
nbiogies) On Dec 13, 1985, the X-29 became the first forward-swept-
wing airplane in the world to exceed Mach 1 in leve< flight, and flight
results showed that a highly unstable aircraft with forward-swept wings
could be flown safely with good control response up to about a 40 °
angle of attack. The flight instructor also added to engineers' under-
standing of advanced composites, used increaslingly in aircraft
construction, and digital flight control systems
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Summary of "X" Experimental Aircraft
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER AIRFRAMES FUGHT DATES FLIGHTS REMARKS
X-30 1986-1994
Rockwell Aerospace 2
North American Aircraft
Deutsche Aerospace
Only a 1/3 scale concept
demonstrator was built,
"flown" only in a high-
temperature tunnel.
1990-1995 555
l'his joint effort by NASA, the Department of Defense, and five major
contractors explored development of technologies for a new
generation of aerospace vehicles for hypersonic cruise in the atmos-
phere or single-stage-to-orbit using ai_reathing primary propulsion
and horizontal takeoff and landing. Although a full-scale aircraft
was never built because Congress ended funding inl_4, the pro-
gram had expected such a vehicle to fly at Mach 25, The program
developed significant advances in high-temperature, carbon-carbon
materials, lightweight titanium and beryllium alloys, and high strength,
corrosion-resistant titanium-alloy composites. These technologies
and the program's work with supersonic-combustion ramjet propul-
sion will all be useful to subsequent U.S. aerospace efforts in the
hypersonic area.
In a ioint program with the Defense Advanced Researct_ Prolects
Agency, the U.S. Naw/, the German Federal Ministry of Defense,
Deutsche Aerospace, Rockwell International, the U.S. Air Force, and
NASA, the Enhanced Fighter Maneuverability demonstrator showed
the value of using thrust vectoring (by means of carbon-carbon
paddles) coupled with advanced flight control systems to provide
high maneuverability and controlled flight at high angles of attack
Featuring a delta-shaped, composite, twisted camber wing and
strakes on the rear fuselage, the X-31 achieved stabilized flight at
70 ° angle of attack. With nose strakes added to increase stability,
the aircraft exhibited remarkable "post-stall" maneuverability, such
as a 180 ° turn at an extremely high angle of attack, known as the
"Herbst maneuver."
i i
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Aeronautical Research and Technology Budget Plans
(In Thousands of Dollars)
FY96 I=Y96 FY94 FYe= FY92 FY91 FYgo
Research and Technology Bue
Systems Technology/Foctmed Program
Rotocrd systen_ technology
High pecformance alrcrsft systems technology
Adv_ p_op_n systems technology
Numerical aetodynamlc _mula_on
Materials and II_rlctures systems technology
High-speed research
H_h perforrt_rlce compubng and communications
Advanced subsonic technology
Hypersonic tochnology progi"arn
TrJnmltmolpherlc Rimearch Ind Technology
CcnstrucUon of FI¢tlRlU
I, Wl_onat AJronauticat Flcltttiem
Total
430,600 354,300 420,300 451,547 343,297 336,400 321.764 309,563 257,150 271,111
4,9(]0 5,100 3,556 4,800 4,52g 18,700
10,700 10,500 9,691 11,000 5,430 25,985
15,180 15,000 13,152 13.952 _7,955 28.220
46,200 48,100 47,930 45,400 44,100 41,798 3g,685 39,018 29,984
24,300 25,700 24,388 37,562 39,900 28,143 19,200 8,818
233.300 221,300 1 g7,200 116,995 76,400 44,000 24,494
32,200 51,600 83,600 30,359 16,980 17,000
169,800 125,800 8g,300 12,425 5,000
33,118
20,000 4,136 95,000 59,027 69,400 52`500 45,(XX)
22,000 20_,000 52,600 42,700 32.600 54,449 52,500 42,800 18,800
35,000
865,900 880,500 1,067,200 769,362 602,255 639,600 558,074 520,100 428,200 437,800
C-9
Aeronautical Research and TechnoloQy Fundincj
FYIIIN FYIB_J P'Y 1994 FY 11KI3 FY 1992
As of September 30, 1996
FY 1990 FY 1989 & Prior
Aeronautical Programs
Aerodynamics 100,900 111 _00 139,140
Propuicicn rand power 58,300 64_ 72#175
MMorl4kl aRd _hictumll 42,500 37_100 49,075
Controls, guidance, and human hl_lofll 98,900 46,300 65,640
Flight systems 101,100 55,000 60,440
Syatems analyml* 9,9G0 11,40(I ?,530
Hypersonics/Klvanced mmrr, h 19,000 20,000 26,000
Total 430,600 354,0(_ 420,300
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Section D
Procurement, Funding and Workforce
D-1
I
NASA Contract Awards By State
(FY 1996) Educational Educational
Total Business & Nonprofit Total Business & Nonprofit
State (Thousands) ('l"housanda) (Thousands) State ('fhoussnde) (Thousands) (Thousands)
622,737Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkar, ses
California
Colorado
Connec_cut
Dalaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
idaho
Illin<ds
Indiana
Iowa
Kanm
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missimp_
Missoud
Montana
Nebraska
D-2
656,030
9,244
71,234
731
2,133,903
130,365
94,447
2,616
67,092
1,110,241
26,411
8,640
367
19,665
42,046
9,081
3,880
2,251
362,358
1,285
1,159,418
145,492
24,377
10,521
129,255
16,123
6,380
1,544
44,481
204
1,916,072
95,433
92,255
1,089
30,970
1,087,333
13,710
757
76
7,584
38,283
807
1,619
1,118
357,532
584
995,195
34,770
7,612
7,212
123,009
11,149
241
192
33,293
9,244
26,753
527
217,831
34,952
2,192
1,527
36,122
22,908
12,701
7,883
291
12,081
3,763
8,274
2,261
1,133
4,826
701
164,223
110,722
16,765
3,309
6,246
4,974
6,139
1,352
Nevada 1,707 787 920
New Hampshire 19,013 6,064 12,949
New Jersey 179, 687 171,543 8,144
New Mexico 55,132 45,375 9,757
New York 44,908 21,126 23,782
North Carolina 12,498 1,282 11,216
North Dakota 941 0 941
Ohio 324,525 303,879 20,646
Oklahoma 9,282 932 8,350
Oregon 6,584 3,935 4,649
Pennsylvania 86,322 70,088 16,234
Rhode Island 2,807 257 2,550
South Carolina 2,757 286 2,471
South Dakota 1,461 93 1,368
Tennessee 22,271 15,996 6,275
Texas 2,606,413 2,545,432 60,978
Utah 402,849 398,186 4,663
Vermont 1,505 1,035 470
Virginia 448,075 414,693 33,382
Washington 104,128 94,106 10,022
West Virgin(a 29,614 8,304 21,510
Wisconsin 34,362 22,046 12,316
Wyoming 829 131 698
TOTAL $10,644,887 $_),617,603 $1,027,284
Note: Excludes smaller procurements, genaralty those of $25,000 or less; also
excludes awards placed through other Government agendes, awards
outside the U.S. 1and actions on the JPL contracts.
U.S. Geocjraphical Distribution of NASA Prime Contract Awards *
Fiscal Year 1tKI6
_,lllllons ol' Dollars) A
_,. Mldeast,
Excludes smaller procurements, generally those of $25,000 or less; also excludes awards placed through other Government agencies,
awards outside the U.S., and awards on the JPL contracts.
D-3
Procurement Activity
Total Procurement By Installation (:Y 1996)
InMallation Awards ($M) Percent
Awards Placed Outside The United States (FY 1996)
TOTAL $12,699.2 100.0
Marshall Space Right Center 2,234.9 17,6
Goddard Space Flight Center 2,381.7 188
Johnson Space Center 3,291.7 25,9
Kennedy Space Center 1,0908 8 6
NASA Management Office/JPL 1,211.3 9.5
Lewis Research Center 635.9 50
Headquarters 578.6 4.6
Ames Research Center 533.3 42
Langley Research Center 489.3 3.9
Stennis Space Center 143.3 1.1
Dryden Right Research Center 108.4 0,8
Place of Performance Awards ($Thouunde)
TOTAL $193,521"
Direct NASA Awards
Australia 11,955
Bermuda 363
Brazil 25
Canada 48,442
Chile 3,355
France 57
Germany 316
Ireland 36
Israel 34
Netherlands 1,041
Awards Through Other Government Agencies (FY t996)
Agency Awards |$M) Percent
TOTAL $484.7 100.0
Over $25,000 390.5 80.6
Air Force 199.7 41.2
Navy 58.0 12.0
Energy Department 35.8 7.4
Army 26.1 5,4
National Science Foundation 17.3 3.6
Interior Department 18.7 3.8
Commerce Department 137 2.8
Defense Department 6.7 1.4
Other Government Agencies 14.5 3.0
$25,000 and Under 94.2 19.4
D4
Norway 42
New Zealand 19
Peru 189
Puerto Rico 3,006
Russia 104,9oJ2
Spain 12,660
Sweden 1,250
Switzerland 685
United Kingdom 3,471
Ukraine 489
Placed Throuah Other Government Aaencles $1.094
Canada 15
Guam 902
Puerto Rico 177
*Excludes smaller procurements, generally hose of $25,000 or less
Contract Awards by Type of Effort
Number of
Categon/ Contracts Total
(Millions)
TOTAL 5,716 $9, 617.6"
Research and Development 1,756 3,523.3
Aeronautics & Space Technology 659 481 5
Space Science & Applications 339 201 1
Space Flight 71 640.6
Space Operations 21 69.0
Commercial Programs 49 11 3
Space StaUon 33 1,529,3
Other Space R&D 456 5276
Other R&D 128 62.9
Services 1,435 4,268.7
ADP & Telecommunication 165 593.9
Maintenance, Repair & Rebuilding of 126 1,187 9
Equipment
Operation of Government-owned FacililJes 37 167.2
Professional, Administrative & Management
Support 275 1,423.8
Utilities & Housekeeping 97 153.9
Construction of Structures & Facilities 91 225.0
Maintenance, Repair, Alteration of Real
Proper'b/ 306 154.7
Other Services 338 362.3
Category
Supplies & Equipment
Ammunition & Explosives
Space Vehicles
Engines, Turbines & Components
Electrical/Electronic Equipment Components
Communication, Detection & Coherent Radiation
Equipment
Instruments & Laboratory Equipment
ADP Equipment, Software, Supplies & Support
Equipment
Fuels, Lubricants, Oils & Waxes
Other Supplies & Equipment
Number of
Contracts Total
(Million=,)
2,525 1,825.6
9 338.7
44 1,132,4
g 16.7
93 14.5
113 12,4
360 24.4
1,460 211 0
26 13,0
411 62,5
* Excludes smaller procurements, generally those of $25,000 or less.
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Distribution of NASA Procurements
(In Millions of Dollars)
*Included in Governmen
FY61 FY62 F'(63 FY64 FY 65 F-Y66
423.3 F'Y67 F-'Y68 FY69 FY70 FY71 FY72
(Small Business) (63.5) (123.6) (191.3) (240,3) (2863) (255.9) (216.9) (189.6) (162.8) (161.2) (178.1) (160.9)
Educational 24.5 50.2 86.9 112.9 139.5 150.0 132.9 131.5 131.3 134.3 133,9 118.8
Nonpro_t 15.3 29.1 25.3 27, 7 39.6 33.6 32,3 33.0 29,3 28.0
JPL 86.0 146.5 230.2 226.2 247.2 230.3 222.2 207.2 156.3 179.8 173.3 210.8
Government 221,7 321.8 628.5 692.6 622.8 512.5 366.9 287,0 279.0 265.8 212.5U.S, 7,9 12,0 11.2 23.4 207.8
755.5 252 26,7 30.8 33.5 29.7 29.1
FY 73 F'Y 74 F'Y 75 IcY 76 F'Y Tr FY 77 FY 78 FY 79 F'Y 80 FY 81
(Small Business) (155.3) (181.2) (216.0) (218.3) (68.4) (255.0) (281.5) (325.4) (384.6) (409.4) (430.1) (482.3)
Educational 111.7 97.8 111.4 123.0 27.7 125.5 137.2 147,2 177.0 192.5 187.0 211,3
Nonprofit 26.4 39.3 33.0 32.0 7.6 320 42.8 50.8 82.2 155.1 106.8 102.5
JPL 202.3 215.2 234.5 263.7 63.6 289.0 283.6 338.6 397.2 410.8 426.3 454.9
Government 235.2 208.6 198.3 222.4 63.9 223,2 216.0 221.4 271.8 321.9 308.1U.S. 34.0 34.1 27.4 3.8 24.5 394.2
2,673.4 2.713.6 37.4
829.8
4,211.8 4,842.6 5.408.3
Distribution of NASA Procurements *Included in--_--"--'----"Government
(In Millionsof Dollars)
Fiscal Years 1964 - 1996
-Total Business
(Small Business)
Educational 22.6
Nonprofit 98.6
JPL 533.1
Government 494.3
:)utside U.S. 38,1
total 7,154.1
FY91 FY92 F-Y93 FY94
5,967.4(5562)FY84 FY 85 FY 86 F-'Y67 F'Y 88 FY 89 FY 906,652.9(644.7)6'356'0( 71.3) 6'540"5(786.3)7,2749( 01.4) 8,567.6(857.3) 10,071.6(g24.3) 10,417 3(968.3) (1,010.6)10'7167(110'497'9,60, ) (1,150.2)9'965'7
8,308.02569535.1724'6103'135.447"16'179"7891'3276'6489.711908,609.81'005"6315"4594"9119'134.3 55.99, 45.1734'6979"9129'5370"30,87641'0581543"2180"0464"263.312,565.21'106'862,372.7 76.2513 6 10"4200'613'159"01'1396244'0592'0693'413' 7821'229'6498'6297'8659'3_13,160A'029"8707"8508'4336679.9169"512,91311'09 "43 1"07 0'9642"6
q
Total Business 10,311.5 9,601.6
(Small Business) (1,171.2) (1,162.5)
Educationsi 814.4 745.7
Nonprofit 311.1 287.9
JPL 1,135.0 1,188.3
Government 562.7 484.7
Outside US. 13,341.4206.7 12,6992191.8
Total
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Educational and Nonprofit Institutions
One Hundred Educational And Nonprofit Institutions Listed According To Total Awards Received
(FV19t_)
TOTAL AWARDS TO EDUCATION/k[.
_t NONPROFIT INSTrIxYrlON_
1. STANFORD UNIVERSITY 72,785 7.04
2. JOHNS _ _ 60,748 5.88
3. ASSNUNIVRESEARCH&ASTRONOMY (N_ 55,172 5.35
4. I_'%_ri"HSONI,A]q' _ ITY I],4STITUTION(N) 45,998 4.45
5. MASS INSITI33TE OF TECHNOLOGY 37,883 367
6. UNIVERSITIES SPACERESEARCI] {N) 31,425 3.04
7. CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 25,098 2.43
8. UNIVERSITY (_ ARIZONA . 2 [,700 2.10
9. NEW MEXICO STATE UNIV LAS CRUCES 19,596 1.90
I0. NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES (N) 19,013 1.84
II. UNIVERSITY G@' CALIFORNIA BERKELEy 18,444 1.75
12. UNIVERSYI'Y OF MARYLAND COIJJ_GE PARK I8.337 177
13. WHEELING JESUIT COLLEGE 17,567 1.70
14. UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER 16,335 1.58
15. AM'_CH INC. CALI_RNIA (N) 16,051 1.55
16. UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA HUNTS VILLE 14,534 1.41
17. UNIV CORP ATMOSI_]ERIC RESEARCH ON) |2,559 1,22
18. UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 11,654 1.13
19. UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ANN ARBOR I 1,322 1.10
20. I._ O_ W'ISCONS1N MADISON 10,937 106
21. UNIVERSrrY OF ALABAMA BH_MD4GHAM I0.460 i01
22. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO I0, I31 .08
23. HARVARD UNIV 9.693 94
24. L_qIVEKSITY _ CALWORNIA LOS ANGELES 9,532 .92
AWARD_
25. PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY UP 9,356
26. UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS 9,194
27. UNIVEP, SITY OF WASHINGTON 8,973
28. UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AUSTIN 8,0[7
29. OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 7,799
30. UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 7,674
31, UNIVERS3TY OF HOUSTON 7,519
32. CHARLES STARK DRAPER LABS (N) 6,801
33. UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 6,739
34, GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 6,414
3_. CORNELL UNIVERSITY 5,817
36. SOUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE (N) 5,786
37. ROTORCRAFT INDUSTRY TECH. ASSN. (N) 5,748
38 OHIO AEROSPACE INSTITI.rrE (N) 5,273
39. UnN[VERS[TY OF VIRGINLt. 5,188
40. OHIOSTATE UNiVERSrrY 4,940
41 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 4,900
42 COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 4,835
43. UNIVERSITY OF CI_CAGO 4,787
44. RESEARCH TIR1ANGLE INSTITUTE (N) 4,326
45 PRINCETON UN_VERSFFY 4,234
46. SAN IOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 4,125
47 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SANTA BARBARA 4,093
48 RESEARCH & DEVELOPN_NT INSTITUTE (N) 4,050
49. F_ORIDA A & M Lr_VERSr/'y 3,989
.91
,89
,87
.7_
,75
.74
,'73
,66
65
.62
.86
.56
.56
51
.SO
.48
.47
),7
46
.42
.41
40
.40
.39
.39
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Educational and Nonprofit Institutions
Ono Hundrod Educational And Nonprofit InstButionl LJstod According To Total Awards Received
(P¢1 g'_)
50 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
51. UNIVERSITY OFMIAIdl
52 TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY
53, OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
54. OLD DOM/NION UNIVERSITY
55 CARNEGIE MELLON UNIVERSITY
56 CIESIN
57. CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
58, UNIVERSITY" OF CALIFORNIA RIVERSIDE
59, AUBURN UN/VERSF/_- AUBURN
60. LOMA L/NDA UN/VERSITY
61 RICE UNIVERSITY
62 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ST LOUIS
63. HAMPTON UNIVERSITY
64 S E T l INSTITUE (N)
65. STATE UNIV NEW YORK STONY BROOK
66 VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUE
67 CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSfTY
68. BOSTON UNIVERSITY
69 UTAH STATE UNIVERSFrY
70 LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE IN)
71 AEROSPACE CORP. (N)
72 HOWARD UNIVERSITY
73. NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
74 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA IRVINE
(1'0
3,978 38
3,940 38
3.922 38
3,853 37
3,842 37
3,782 37
3,582 .35
3,571 35
3,555 34
3,528 34
3,_ 34
3,346 32
3,291 32
3,261 32
3,176 31
3.100 30
3,073 30
3,058 30
3,055 30
3,042 29
3,037 29
2,875 28
2,865 28
2,858 28
2,843 28
75
76
77
78
79.
80
81
83
84
85
86
87.
88
89
90
91
92.
93
94
95
96 QUALITY EDUCATION MINORITIES
97 S R 1 INTERNATIONAL CORP
98 WEST VIRGINIA UNIV RESEARCH CORP
99 LOUISIANA STATE UN1V BATON ROUGE
100. UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
**OTHER
UN1V MINNESOTA MINNEAPOLIS ST PAUL 2,841
TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 2,774
CITY OF HAMPTON {N) 2.773
NORTH CAROLINA A & M STATE UNIVERSITY 2,772
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CLEAR LAKE 2,755
GEORGE WASHNGTN UNIVERSITY 2,741
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS URBANA 2,688
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 2,570
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 2,497
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND BALTIMORE 2.434
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY 2,399
UNIVERSITY ILLINOIS URBANA CHAMPAGNE 2,273
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA DAVIS 2,18 I
MOREHOU SE COLLEGE 2.162
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 2,1 I0
SOUTHWEST FNDTN RESEARCH & EDUC (N) 2,050
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 2,045
RUTGERS STATE UNIVERSITY PISCATAWAT 2,024
SMART VALLEY INC (N) 2.000
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 1,9'75
UNIVERSITY MASSACHUSETTS AMHERT 1.974
fN) 1,965
0'4) 1,962
(N) 1.953
1,905
1.g7g
16,271
27
27
27
27
27
.27
26
25
,24
.24
23
22
21
,2[
20
.20
20
,20
19
,19
,19
19
A9
19
lg
IB
1570
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Principal Contractors (Business Firms)
Ons Hundred Contrtctors (Bullnus Rrms) Listed According To Total Awards Received
(WI_)
CO_G_ACTOK ¢r[-[OUSANDS) PERCENT
TOTAL AWARDS TO BU$II_r.S$ FIRMS $9,800,8|9 |00.00
1. _G CO. |,607.7?4 |6140
2. _ MARTIN CORP 833,387 11.50
3. ROCKWELL I_rEP_ATIONAL CORP. 756,319 7.72
4. _ SPACE ALLIANCE LLC $44,424 5.$5
5. T_OKOL CORP. 3%,1S4 4.¢4
6. MCDO_',_ZI_ IXY0GLAS CORP. 3_,$S'/ 3.96
7. ROCKW_.L _'ACE _'HONS I_C 292,423 2.98
8. TR W INC. 287,339 2.93
9. _ SIGNAL TECHNICAL SERVICES 285,084 2.9 l
10. COMPUTI_ SCI]_CF.$ CORP. 213,543 2.18
tt. E G & G FLOIUDA l_C. t7+,t47 1.79
12. _ MA_T_ EHGKG & SCIENCE CO. 16S,$71 1.69
13. _ TECI_qOLOGIF..$ CORP 162,456 1.66
14 _ IvlAI_.3TN A]_OSPAC_ CORP. 160,630 1.64
15. US_I BOOSTER PRODUCTION CO. 137,0_ 1.60
16, HU(_HES AIRCRAFT CO. 152,864 ].56
17. HUGH]_S _P-,MAT/ON TEC_ CORE' 133,41_ ].36
IS, BOEING C_CIAL AIRPLANE GROUP 83,045 .85
Lg, _[_ON CONT1ROLS WORLD SER'/[CES 6S,S06 ,70
20. B_MSI INC. _9,322 .6 ]
21. _ ELECTPdC CO. 58,383 .60
22. G]_JJl_}_d_ AJ_.O_ACE CORP. $_,"/19 59
2.3. C_B]TAL SCZ_qCES CORP. _6.204 .57
24, _'EJP_.,.rNG SOF"EWARE US WC. 55,433 57
25, SANTA BAP_AKA RESEARC_ CENTER
26. SPACE SYSTEMS LORAL INC,
27. BALL AF,._OSPACE & TECH CORP
28 HUGHES S T X CORP.
29. CORTEZ HI S_.VICE CORP.
30. SPAC_L_J8 TRAINING INC. (S)
3 I. HUGHES TI=,AINING INC.
'32, CAL,_ COKP.
33. RAVTHEON SEP, VII_[_ CO.
34. TELEDYNE INDUSTP-,_S INC.
35, A]_OYET GI_3_KAL CORP.
36. LOCKHEED MARTIN SI_V]CF, S INC.
37 _ SPACE OPEP, K'_ONS CO,
38. IA_N & _ INC.
39. SWAINS & ASSOCIATES INC,
_0. _ INC,
41. C_,_Y _.ESE_.C}t INC,
42. SILICON GRAPHICS INC.
43. _C_ APPLICATION INTL. CORP.
44 KRUG L_=E $Cr_NCES INC.
4_. C_ I_L ELECT_C UTC .IV
46 CT AINC.
4'/ DYNCOKP
4_. fOHN_)N ENG_EER-_G COR_
49 GO_NT _V_C_O P_SOU_C_S
($)(D)
(_)
(S)(1))
(S)
(S)(D)
53 ,'tO'/
50,015
47,347
46,966
45,527
44,831
43.6Z9
39,939
39,50_
35,9118
35,439
35,262
33,825
33,6E3
33,4_0
31,7_
31,6"/7
30,925
30,426
30,3_7
29,900
23,331
2_,3 tg
27, 9_9
.$5
.51
.4S
.48
.4_
.46
_4_
.41
.3"/
.36
.36
.35
.34
34
.32
.32
.32
.3]
.31
.31
.29
.29
.29
.29
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Principal Contractors (Business Firms)
One Hundrod Contractors (Business Firms) Listed According To Total Awsrds Received
(FYIOCO)
_. SVEP.DRUP TECHNOLOGY INC. 26,500 .2?
51. BtONETICS COKP. 25,903 ,26
52. U]q_YS CORP, 24,933 .25
53. I T T CORP. 24.B95 25
54. BOEING COMPlYI'E_ SUPPORT SERVICES 24,65? .25
55. ANALEX CO[_._. (D) 22,755 23
_6. N S l TECHNOLOGY SERV CORP. 22.1"/8 ,23
57. 1 NET INC. (D) 20,314 .21
56_ E O & G LANGLEY INC. 19,666 .20
59. 1_O_ llqC. 19,611 .20
60. AU.,IEDSIGNAL INC. 19.L29 20
61. MICI_JO CRAIrr nqc. ($) i'/,$32 .18
62. [._i_N AND._ ENGINEE!_I_G [NC (D) L7,250 .18
63, GENI_L TECHNOLOGY INC./V ($) 1"7,22"/ 18
64. R M S TBC_FIOLOGIES INC. (D) L6,$52 .17
65. ]PgAXAIR INC, 14,518 .15
66. BROWN & ROOT SI_VICES CORP, [4,515 ,15
67. P H H _UITY CORP+ 13,932 .14
6S. _ ADVANCED DEV. CO. L3.B33 .14
69. G]ENI_LI_L _J_IEIqECS CORP. 13.430 .14
?0. UNISYS CsO_ SYSTI_$ [NC, 13.Qg9 . |3
? |. GILCREST ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO. (S)(D) 12,940 13
72. MANHATTAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 12,490 .13
?3. NATIVE _CAN SERVICES INC. (S)(D) 11,845 .12
74. [VEY$ CONS'I_UCTION INC. II,832 .12
75 VIRGINIA ELECT]_C & POWER CO. 11,570 .12
76. RECOM TECHNOLOGIES INC. (SRD) 11,106 .11
?7 ANALY'nCAL $ERV[_$ & MAT INC. ($)(D) 11,076 .11
78 CLEVELAND ELEC'TRIC ILLUMINATING 10,847 ,11
79 FAIRCHILD SPACE & DEFENSE CORP. 9,961 10
S0, DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP. 9,910 .10
81 SERV A/!¢, I_/C 9,648 10
|2 SUN/vI]C'ROSYSTE.MS F'F...DEI_,L INC. 9,570 .10
$3 CAELUM RESEARCH CORP. (S)(D) 9,551 .I0
84. I]qTERMETRICS INC. 9,]70 ,09
$5 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES 8,896 09
S6. _ _'AC_ SYSTEMS 8,756 .09
$7 GOVERNMENT TECHNOLOGY ,_ERV INC. (S) 8,66O O9
I_. SCIENTIFIC & COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS (S)(D) 8,635 ,09
S9 SCIENCE SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS (S)(D) 8,329 .08
_. KELSEY SLY/BOLD IvflEDICAL G'_OUP 8,! 90 ,05
91 CRAY C_UMMAN SYSTEMS 6.034 08
9Z. ANSTEC INC, (S)(D) 7301 .08
93. TECHTRANS INTERNATIONAL INC. (S) 7,779 08
94. MASON & RANGER SERVICES INC. 7,._44 08
95. PIONF..ER CONTRACT SERVICES _ (S) "/,320 .07
_i. WYLE LABORATORIES 7,194 07
9"/. CENTENNIAL CONTRACTORS ENTERP_SES 7,02! .0-/
98. S_fSCON ,SERVICES INC. 6,949 0-/
99. DYNAMAC CORP. (S) 6,846 .07
[00+ BAY STATE COMYLFrERS INC (5)(D)6,835 09
OT'i-IER* 1,052,828 l0 74
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1964 lg69
1974 197g 1984 1989
Financial Summary
i (In Millions Of DOllars)
Fiscal Total Total Otrect
Year Appropdat_ns OOr_tmons
1959 330.30 298.70
1960 523,90 486.90
1961 966.70 90&30
1962 1,825.30 1,691.70
1963 3,674.10 3,448.40
1964 5,100.00 4,864.80
1965 5,250.00 5,500.70
1966 5,]75.00 5,350.50
]967 4.968.00 5,011.70
]968 4,588.90 4,520.40
1969 3,995.30 4.045.20
1970 3,749.20 3,858.90
1971 3,312.60 3,324.00
1972 3,31010 3,228.60
1973 3,407.60 3,154.00
1974 3,039.70 3,122.40
1975 3.231.20 3.265.90
1976 3.551.80 3.604.80
TQ 932.20 918.80
]977 3,819.10 3,858.10
1978 4,063.70 4,000.30
]979 4,$58.80 4,557.50
]980 5,243.40 5,098.10
1981 5,522.70 5,606.20
1982 6,020.00 5,946.70
Total
F_sseafch &
Dev_a¢<nent
Outlays
Co_struc_on
of Facili_leS
145.50
401.00
744.30
1,257.00
2,552.40
4,171.00
5,092.90
5.933,00
5,425.70
4.72370
4,251.70
3,753.10
3,381.90
3,422.90
3,315.20
3,256.20
3.266.50
3,669.00
951.40
3,945.30
3,9_3.]0
4,196.50
34.00
255.70
487.70
9356O
2,308.40
3,317.40
3,984.50
4.74].10
4,487.20
3.946.10
3,530.20
2.991,60
2,630.40
2,623.20
2,541.40
2,¢2).60
2,420.40
2.748.80
73070
2380.70
2,988.70
3J3880
Space F_lght, Control &
Data Co mmun_IClons
24.80
54.30
98.20
114.30
225,30
437.70
530.90
572.50
28860
126,10
65.30
54,30
43.70
50.30
44.70
75. I0
85,30
120.90
25_80
IOS.O0
124Z0
132.70
]40.30
146,80
109.00
Research & Program
Management
4,881.60
5,421.20
6,035.40
3,701.40
4,223.00
4.796.40
86.70
91.00
159,10
207A0
]8.70
415.90
577.50
619.40
649.90
651.50
656.20
707.20
707,80
749.40
729.]0
759.50
760.80
79930
194.90
859.60
870.20
92S.00
1,009.90
1,051.40
1,130.00
Trust
Fur'_s
As Of Sepl_r_ber 30, 1995
OfhcB (M
(nsl_ector GEmeral
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Financial Summary
Tot_l Research & Space Flight, Control & Construction Research & Program Trust Office of GSA Building
Development Data Communications Of Facilities Management Funds In_oector General Oe,let_ation
5,316.20 -- 108.10 1,239.6D ....
2,791.80 2,914.60 108,80 1,232.40 ......
2,118.20 3,707.00 170.00 1,322.50 ......
2,614.80 3,267.40 188.90 1,332.40 ......
2,436.20 3,597,30 149.00 1,408.90 ......
2,915.80 4,362,20 165.90 1,647.70 .....
3,922.40 5,030.20 190.10 1,908.30 O,SO --
5,094.30 5,116.52 218.42 1,991.09 1.00 7.50
S,765.48 $,590,28 326.31 2,185.06 1.02 9.49
6,578,85 5,117,51 463.03 1,788.05 1.54 12.44
7,086.12 S,025.I 6 556.77 1,621.64 1 ,I 2 14.63 0.79
6,758.00 4,899,24 37 I. 16 1,650.15 1.20 15.02 1.12
3,286.34 1,408,87 305.09 98.38 1.13 --
In Millions C_ Ootlare]
Fi_._il Tot_J TO_ _r_'t
Ye_u Appcolxistic_s Obt_ons
1983 6,817.70 6,723.90
1984 7,242.60 7,13S.20
1985 7,SSZ.ZO 7,638.40
1986 7,764.20 7,463.00
1987 10,6Z1.00 8,803.70
1988 9,001.50 9,914,70
1989 10,897.50 11,315.80
1990 12,295,70 13,068.93
1991 14,014.62 13,973.54
1992 14,316.05 14,159.75
1993 14,323.39 14,118.47
1894 14,550.45 13.949,17
"198S 00,000.00 1 S00.30
6,663.90
7,047,60
7,317.70
7,403.50
7,591.40
9,091.60
11,051.50
12,428.83
13,877.64
13,961.42
14,308.23
13.695.89
5,114.26
I
i
i
L
- ir n
NOTE: "TOTAL APPROP_ATIONS" IIt_'wS _t_ lm_ount$ _pg_opclMe¢_ Inc1"_g the Ofr,_s of Inspector Generld, l_l _'imsfers, and lU escil_do i,
it don not _ude the Trot Fundl, snd tt_ GSA _ulldln_i Oe(_on.
A m_ Ftc_mchd Summmnj ¢hlu_ on rite follcP_n_ _e, was ilO_ed in the 1_ eclltlon.
I
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Financial Summary
Fiscal Total Total Direct
Year Approp Obligations
1995 13,997,76 14,441.03
1996 13,884,59 13,810.51
Total
13,377.72
13,891.70
Outlays
Science, Aeronautics
& Technology
Human
Space Flight
2,706.76
5,017.82
As Of September 30, 1996
Mission Office Of 1994 & Prior
Support Inspector General Appropriations
3,527.7Z ;',028,98 14.45 5.099.81
5,452.02 Z,372.25 16.28 - 1,023.33
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Research and Development FundinQ By ProQram
In MMlionaof Do_lara)
FY19_4 FY1993 FY 19_2 FY 1991 FY i_o FY 19_9- FY 19_0 FY1979 1978
As of Septernm_ 30.1994
FY 1977
#=_gr
SF4me SlbC_n 1,86427 2,0T706 1,97671 1,87539 1,72370
Spece Shuttle ......
_3_ce Tren_p C_=-p_ 584 70 496,98 559 49 594.62 546 02
ST S Oper C_0tbil_ty O_r_ (--} (-+) {--) (--) (.-)
_0Ql_eIllb {132 80} (11389) (36201 (1_9.3_) (118,5.B}
L._pOf SiZZle ( -- ) ( o-) (59 70) (82.40) (79 70)
Payload Oper & Support Eqt (11673) (12492) (11086) (9342) (5,B54)
Eng & T_ _N (ETB)/_TMS (180.53) (214151 (21080) (208 50) I181EO)
Adv=ncad Frogtarr_ (27 30) (32O9) (34 5S) (35 2O) I29 7e)
/¢_vance(I L.izunch Sygtem$ (19 94} (960) (27 96) I "- ) ( -- )
Advanced Ttan_tion Tech ( -- ) ( -- ) ( -- ) (23 9_) ( -- )
T_i_'11m'ad_dht_l_ito _'Og_ (740) {34_) (16 40) I21gO) (2730)
Ott_t4 M_me_verlng Vet+ (OMV_ (10000) ( -- ) (-) ( -- } (5_ 60)
STSOpert_s/_n Coop I-- } (-) I -_ {--} (--)
s_=b (.-) (.-) (+) (--) (--)
Ap_lo Soyuz Test Proj6_t ( "+) ( +") I "" ) ( -- ) ( -+1
ExpertiSe Launch Vehicles
Com_ete_ Progre.r_s ....
/koo_lo (+-) (") (--1 (--) (--)
G_mlni (+) (") (--) (+-) (--1
C_ho,_ (--) (..) (+.) (..) (--)
2037 89
765_ 30
6,78_,90
(B16 70)
(470 00)
(S32 9o)
(329 EO}
(134130)
(237 2_)
(14470)
(--)
(S3 _0)
(2oe se)
( )
(--I
2358o
(.-)
(-.)
(--)
1,6o7 _o
29970
(89 g0)
(--)
(--)
(--)
(1772o)
(700)
(++)
(--)
(--)
(--)
I+-)
(+-)
(--I
7360
+
(--)
(.-)
(+'1
1,34880
26360
(65 _o)
(+-)
(--)
(--/
(171 9o)
(10001
(--)
(--)
(--)
(--)
(--_
(--)
("1
13659
(--)
(--)
(--)
4,58_,70
3,946,20
(--)
(-+)
(+-)
<1,o50.7o)
{16o B0)
(.-)
(--)
(-)
(--)
(2,427 10)
(21420)
2.2746O
22,O20 10
(_,443 60)
(1,280 70)
(_9_ so)
T_ O_F 58#, 70 8_,_ 55949 5_462 54602
¢ommerct_ Pro_mml
technology Utilization 28¸91 32¸08 24 05 23¸40
C.ort_me_cl_dUse of _ace 132,84 113¸63 62 79 32¸41
Tot_ OCP 161 75 145¸75 86 B4 55¸81
14,68350
11720
3670
25300
2,01090
910
910
1,749 10
910
910
32,B4060
7530
75 30
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Research and Development Funding By Program
FY1994 FY1993 FY 1992 FY 1991 FY 1990 FY 1989-1980 FY 1979
As of September 30, 1994
FY 1978 FY 1977
& PHor
Aemna_rtic= and Space Technology
iCurro_t Ptc_ta_
:Spice Research & Technology -- 266.98 299.90 277.90 ;>73.77
IAeron_Jt_cal Research & Tech 823,72 700,81 543.70 500.10 433.36
Transatmosphenc Res & Tech 19.68 -- 4.08 93.79 58.29
IEnergy Tech. App)_ations ....
Prior programs
IApollo A_opltcation$ Fxpr ........
Chemical & Solar Power ......
Bas/c Research ......
Space Vehicle Systems ......
Electror_c Systems ......
Human Factor Systems ....
Space Power& Elec Prop Sys ......
Nuclear Rockets ......
Aeronautical Vehicles ......
Chemical Propultaon ......
Nuctear Power & Proputsin ....
Mission Analysis ....
1S22.40
3130.30
164.80
4.90
98.30 88,70 432.30
264.10 228,00 1,021.40
5,00 7.50 20.80
_.o0
-- 62.30
-- _93.60
-- 332.20
-- 272,00
-- 151.30
-- 385.40
-- 51Z.80
-- 369.40
451.20
44.10
16.00
Total OAST 843.40 967.79 847.68 869.38 765.42 4832.40 367,40 324.20 4,261.80
SpiKe Tracking & Data Systems
Tracking and Oa_a Acquisition 19.27 22,93 21.73 19.75 19.08 7998.90 299.90 2?6.30 3,882.80
Safety, Reliability, Maintainability
& Quality Assurance
Standards & Practices 33.76 32.24 33.18 32.59 22.35 76.70 9.00 9.00 24.20
University Space Science &
Technology Acadll_ic Program
Academic Programs 53.4S 69.1 5 44.24 37.43 23.00 --
Minority University Res. Prog 30.72 22.36 21.73 16.98 |4.03 ....
Total U,S.S.&T.A.P. 84.17 91 .S I 65.97 54.41 37.03 ....
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Research and Development Funding By Program
{rn Mllions of O_lars)
F'Y1994 F_flCJ3 FY 1992 FY 1CO_ 19¢J0 FY 1989-'19F_0 FY 1979 FY 1979 IF-y 1977
& Prior
Space Science rand Applfcetlon=
Currlrrt Frognm_=
Phy_¢$ & Astr0no," W 1,036,41 1,02534 1,01999 954.94 84711 505_.30 281,80 223,10 2,198.30
Ptlnalty E.xp_or litton 63763 52474 52735 46_,91 38085 272180 181.90 14670 3,55020
Ufe Sclences 45983 145.00 15575 13560 10470 58600 4010 3330 145,70
,_34Ce _k'*a_(_! $ 100710 88115 88827 83507 63205 380740 27_9G 23210 2,092 60
Prl_r Progrmml
M=mne<l Space Science ............ 4640
Launch VehlcJe Developmlmt ........ 61440
B_ol_enco ........ 25780
Seato Right Operations .... -- - -- 4 CO 5830
PllylOlld, Pbtn & Pro_ Int_ (--) (-*} (-) (--) {*-) (--) (._} (400} (58.30)
TOUll OSSA 3,14117 2,591 36 2,5_1 36 2,39_5 52 1,964 7_ 12,440.50 77570 6392O 8,961.7@
AdvIr)ced Concept I & TCR:Hn<:_(_ 429.01
Exp_oq,dlon 346 346 350 ......
UNVer Id_ Affilrs .......... 22"920
Operating Acc_Jnt 53375 474.78 589.75 8911 9356 45386 520 470 7970
TO'Ill Program 7,533 50 7,09430 6.82761 6,02352 5.22769 36.46490 3,47720 3,011{Y0 50,32530
Apptop Ttan s & Adfustmeclt -420 -5,00 000 000 -700 224,10 000 140 301.00
i
Approp_ia_on 7,08930 6,827,61 6023.52 5,2_r_ 36,734 00 3.47720 3,013 00 _r6_ 50.62630
I +Lap_ Unot:4'g E_,I I_= (1,1_ (1,12) (I 16) I1.32) {168) (7,41 (031 (03) (3)
Note: Lk_o_lomted Bldances LapPet at 81e _ of the second year of accountabil_y,
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Space Flight, Control And Data Communications Fundincj By Program
(In Millions of Dollars) As of September 30, 1994
FY 1994 F'Y" 1993 FY 1992 FY 1991 FY 1990 FY 1984 -1989
Space Flight
Shuttle Prod & Oper Cap 1,01275 1,04548 1.295,75 1,29507 1,189.84 10,005 33
Space Transportation Ops 2,550.08 2,80494 2,92836 2,976.73 2,628.41 10,540.32
Total OSF 3,562.63 3,85042 4,22361 4,271.80 3,818.25 20,545.65
SPACE SCIENCE & APPLICATIONS
Expendable Launch Vehicles 303.34 -- 179.65 ......
Space Tracking & Data Systems 734,05 820.70 869.73 973.91 897.97 4671.75
OpIrAflnn Acco.nt 234.9R 207 83 25R 76 10 13 9 39 79.79
Total Program 4,835.10 5,058.80 5,352.10 5,255,84 4,725.61 25,29719
Approp Trans & Adiustment 16,40 27.20 -195,03 1,063.29 -170.71 -286.53
Appropriation 4,853.50 5,086.00 5,157.07 8,319.13 4,55490 25,01066
Lapse Unoblig Bal lncl (0.30) (1 21) (0.43) (041) (0,82) (2.6)
Note: Unobligated Balances Lapsed at the end of the second year of accountability.
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Research and Development Funding__ Location
FY 1680
Fy 19_9- 1980
2.101 _O
FY 1979
115 30
(1 68)
2.141 70
4690
5.75350
380000
7,971 68
2,055 60
1,73320
2,607 0
8,6077(]
-50680
124 10
28 O0
36,064 90
224 I0
36,68900
14040
13.10
51550
2368O
1.16180
23490
16820
1485(]
7852O
"-3880
9 20
1710
3,47720
000
3,477 2
(0 3}
D-20
FY1978
9560
115.50
1860
46800
201 40
970 60
170.O0
15710
133.60
63090
10.O0
15¸68
3,O 11 6O
1.40
3.013¸00
(1.8)
As of Septembe¢ 30, 1994
FY 1977
2,25390
1,18310
24200
82.50
6.40010
3,017 gO
15,423 O0
2,5O3.20
2,322 _
2.86460
13,29310
440
030
46850
2150
15630
119,70
5O.32530
301 O0
5O,6263O
(e3)
Mission Support Funding By Program/Location
!(inMillionsof Dollars) As of September 30, 1996
i By 1_'ogmm FY 1996 FY 1995
Space Communication Services 26940 206.60
Space, Reliability & Quality Assurance 37.60 38.70
Operating Account
Mission Support (Programmatic) 307.00 245.30
Mission Support (Res Operations Support) 43809 475.79
Mission Support (Ree & Program Managmt) 1,595.60 1,674.89
Mission Support (Construction of Facilities) 142,40 135.00
Total Mission Support 2,41_.09 2,530.98
Approp. Trans, & Adjustment - 41.92
Appropriation 2,483.09 2,572.90
Lapse Unoblig E_I Incl.
By Location FY 1996 FY 1995
Headquarters 232.82 261.79
Ames Research Center 170.84 210,99
Dryden Flight Research Center 42.22 12.92
Goddard Space Flight Center 534.90 499. 72
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 2374 26.37
Johnson Space Center 371.16 380.45
Kennedy Space Center 246.19 276.05
Langley Research Center 214.95 225.53
Lewis Research Center 219.76 219.73
Marsha(( Space Flight Center 357.54 371,56
Space Station Pro_ect Office ....
Stennis Space Center 37.28 34.54
Undistributed 31.69 11 35
Total Program 2,483.09 2,530.98
Approp. Trans. & Adjustment 41.92
Appropriation 2,572.90
Lapse Unoblig Bal Incl.
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Science, Aeronautics and Technology Funding By Program/Location
(In MllllOrIS Of UOIIBr8) AS ot _pteml)er 30, 1_
By Program FY 1995 1996
Aeronautics Research and Technology 843.51 892.75
! Space Access and Technology
Space Access and Technology 603.25 673.64
Launch Serv ces 333,80 37.52
Total S.A.T. 902.05 711.16
Ml_don Communication,, Send¢u 480.44 440,49
Academic Programs
Education Programs 56.30 59.30
Minority University Research Programs 45.86 45.90
Total A.P. 102.16 105,20
Mhmion to Ptamet Earth 1,243.50 1,241.60
Space Science
Planatary Exploration 682,15 827.77
Pllvsics and Aatronomv 1,093.82 1.173,16
Total S.S. 1,775.97 2,000.93
Life & Mlcrogmvlty Sol & Applications 465.35 437.94
Undlatrtbuted - 56.00
O_m_ng A_unt 11.61 12.03
Science, Aero. & TIch. (Programmatlc) 5,824.59 5,898.10
Science, Ae¢o. & Tech. 39.00 30.80
Con_motlon of FacH_u)
TOTAL SCIENCE, AFRO. AND TECH. 5898.59 5,928.90
Al_rogo. Trans_ & Adjustment -50.00 0.00
Aplxopriation 5,848.59 5,928g0
Exp_n9unobl_ In_. .91 --
By Location FY 1995 1996
Headquarters 640.16 545.63
Ames Research Center 441.97 425,35
Dryden Flight Research Center 31.43 103.14
Goddard Space Flight Center 1,902,69 1,802.69
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 1,058.16 1,02856
Johnson Space Center 149.09 177.10
Kennedy Space Center 48.63 35.81
Langley Research Center 436.29 41522
Lewis Research Center 535.17 538.84
Marshall Space Flight Center 635.25 647.36
Space Station Project Office
Stannis Space Center 16.75 66.47
Undistributed 0.00 142.73
Total Program 5,898,59 5,928.90
Approp. Trans & Adjustment -50.00 0,00
Appropriation 5,848,59 5,928.90
Expiring Unoblig Bal Ind. .27 --
Human Space Flicjht Fundincj By Procjram/Location
(In Millions of Dollars)
By Program F"Y 1995 1996
Space Right
Space Shuttle 3,137.61 3,123.37
Space Station 1,869,30 1,848.68
Russian Cooperative 150,10 129,20
iPayload and Utilization Operations 319.g5 314.86
Tote/OSF 5,476.96 5,416.11
Operlffng Account 5.44 8.2g
Human Space Right programmatic) 5,482.40 5,424.40
Human Space Right (Conat of Facilities) 32.50 32.20
TOTAL HUMAN SPACE FUGHT 5,514.90 5,456.60
Approp. Trans. & Adjustment - --
Appropriation 5,514.90 5,456.60
Expiring Unoblig B_ Incl. 27 -
As of Sep_mber 30, 1996
By Location F'Y 1995 1996
Headquarters 36.58 32.88
Ames Research Center 5.25 0.35
Dryden Right Research Center 2, 75 6.21
Goddard Space Flight Center 13.96 13.68
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 0+32 0.99
Johnson Space Center 2,828.26 2,926.12
Kennedy Space Center 1,053.63 942,26
Langley Research Canter 2.10 1.78
Lewis Research Center 17.61 9. 77
Marshall Space Flight Center 1,497,77 1,452.30
Space Steti_ Project Office 0.00 0.00
Stennis Space Center 56,67 55.26
Undistributed O,00 15.00
Total Program 5,514.90 5.456.60
Approp. Trans. & Adiustment - --
Appropriation 5,514.90 5,456.60
Expirir_g Unoblig Bat Incl. .27 --
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Construction of Facilities Funding
ll0ons of [_;ollam_ FY94 FY93 FY92 FY91 FY90
Rlmeamh Center .... 123
On/(:len Flight Reseemh Fac .... 40
Gted(la._ Space F}ight Cent_" 256 19,8 23.5 16.8 16,0
J4K Pro_mlo_ Labor=tery 2 9 -- 43 30_2 4.9
Johnlmn Sl:)ec e Center 22 40 70 67 26
Kennedy Space Center 1 g 65 -- 162
Latl_ey Relesrch CARlter 6.0 -- 46 --
LeW_ Rme_ch Cenle¢ 6,2 .... 16,0 --
Mandlalt Spac_ Right Cent_" 26 -- 52
8_1ni6 Spece _ 3.0 2.2 34
Wall_= Right FaciJ_ 52 -- 35 55 -*
Vl_O_l Locatk_-m 15,6 33.6 11,4 176 2,6
Fmcility Ranning & Design 21 5 233 27 9 280 263
large A_o Fac ..........
Minor Consttt_tion 14,0 14,0 12.9 11,0 I 0.0
Rep_r 36.0 31 9 31.7 Z8,2 28,0
Envir Cor_ & Rest. Program 500 40.0 36.0 32.0 30.0
RMlab & Mod6 * 36.0 34,0 346 32,6 35,0
,S_ecl Station Fic_l_es - 136 350 25.0 494
Shul6e Fec Jlt_es 547 193,4 168 7 165.6 112.1
s_ut_Pwlo_ --
Una_ocstsd Ran= & Decag_ ........
AOm. FaCil$ Revitalization 2030 39.6 483 32.6 63.7
/¢lvmnc_d LaurK_ _em Fac --
TII_ Fund ....
Wake _ F=c_/ -. - 3,0 2.2
Future Sof_¢aro P_ram 60 4.0
Ear_ Scwlce Info Nety_rk -- 34 1 0 --
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FY 89-80
661
16.8
31.1
44,6
18.4
76
934
50.3
24,5
3,2
98.6
129.7
45.7
52,1
175.4
49.9
233¸3
12.4
309.9
311
O,4
48.0
15.0
15,0
As of Se_)tember 30, t 994 I
FY 79-70 F'Y6g_
3139
21
167
206
66
404
323
24.8
5,1
20
31
62_ 1
920
124,1
28,5
122,9
351,6
117
55.66
61
83.8
422
60.0
Elll.0
72.1
111.2
140.2
238,4
38,1
660.1
587
..
Construction of Facilities Funding (cont'd)
In Mltor_ of Oolllm) FY94 FY93 FY@2 FY91 FYSO FY 8_eo FY 71_70 FY (I0-_
AS of September 30, 1994
J6C Vluitor Clntlr - - - 10.0 - - -
DelmTml R_,'_b & Malo' M,,_a. - - "_I.S 20.0
Nmbon_ Teeth. Trm-dder Center - 13,5 - - -
Chrtu Columb_ Cenuw - -- 2o.o - -
SoRv,w_ ValidN_lf - 1o.o .- -
State Oym_n_ Lmanm_l - "*o.o ....
DGm CdW;*, HQ - a ....
I-_iDhSlpeed ChdiTranN)o_t
Ehcm)nk_ _ _ .... 24B
Michoud Aulmb_y FlciNV - - 43.7
Nuclear Rocket Dev Sta_on - - - 1S,6
Pt¢_lc t.aunch _ -- - 2.4
kerolcxx_,l_ Mod 25
O,#w -- 1.7
TOTAL PROGRAM 488,4 483.0 531.4 487.9 411.3 1,5_12.1 979.2 2,5_.8
A_orop Ttllr_l & Ac_uIQ 29.3 15.0 _,4 0.0 190.0 248.8 -1D,3 -1(_.7
A_rop & Avllilab_ 517.T 4_.0 52S.0 44;17.9 601.3 1,8408 968,9 2,481. I
*lfcludld Irl Varlous L_caW)ns Prio¢ to FY 1972.
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Personnel Summary
Onboard AI End Of Fiscal Yea#
_ FY_ FY_I t:YOZ _a3 FY_ _ FYa_ ,,, pya7 FYe8 _'v_ FY70 _71 FY72
Headquarlers 429 587 735 1,477 2,001 2,158 2,135 2,336 2,373 2,310 2.293 2,187 1,895 1,755
Ames Reaearcil Centar 1,464 1,421 1,471 1,658 2,116 2,204 2,270 2,310 2,264 2,187 2,117 2,033 1,968 1,844
DP/den Flight Research Facility(1) 340 408 447 538 616 619 669 662 642 622 601 583 579 539
Eioctronics Research Center .... 25 (a) 33(a) 250 555 791 950 951 592 ....
Goddard Space Flight Center 398 1,255 1,599 2,755 3,487 3,675 3,774 3,958 3,997 4,073 4,295 4,487 4,459 4,178
Johnson Space Center in GSFC 794 1,786 3,345 4,277 4,413 4,889 5,064 4,956 4.751 4,539 4,298 3,935
Kennedy Space Center ...... 339 1,181 1,625 2,464 2,669 2,867 3,044 3,058 2,895 2,704 2,568
Langley Research Center 3,624 3,203 3,338 3,894 4,220 4,330 4,371 4,485 4,405 4,219 4,087 3,970 3,830 3,592
Lewis Research Center 2,809 2,722 2,773 3,800 4,697 4,859 4,897 5,047 4,956 4,583 4,399 4,240 4,083 3,866
Marshal_ Space Flight Center 370 5,948 6,843 7,332 7,679 7,719 7,740 7,602 6,935 6,639 6,325 6,060 5,555
NASA Pasadena Office ...... {b) 19 85 91 79 80 72 44 40
Pacific Launch Opetallons Office .... 17 22 21 _. (c) ........
Space Nuclear Systems Office 4 39 96 112 116 115 113 108 104 103 89 45
Stennts Space Center ........................
Wallops Flight Facfllty(2) 171 229 302 421 493 530 554 563 576 554 522 497 465
Weatem Suvvort Office -" 97 _ 1_ :X)_I 376 377 _:>_4 119 565 (d)
Total 9,235 10,232 17,471 23,686 29,934 32,499 34,049 35,708 35,860 34,641 33,929 32,548 30,506 28,382
FY73 FY74 FY'tS FY78 FY77 FYTS FY79 WSO FY81 FYS2 FY 83 FY 84 FY 88 p'Y
Headquarlars 1,747 1,734 1,673 1,708 1,619 1,606 1,534 1,658 1,638 1,431 1,492 1,396 1,383 1,362
Ames Research Cenlar 1,740 1,778 1,754 1,724 1,645 1,691 1,713 1,713 1.652 2,041 2.033 2,043 2,052 2.072
CIP/den F|lght Research Ftcilily 509 531 544 566 546 514 498 499 491 434 ..
Electronics Research Cent_ ......................
Goddard Space Flight Center 3,852 3.936 3,871 3,808 3.666 3,641 3,562 3,535 3,431 3,621 3,668 3,541 3,629 3,679
Johnson Space Center 3,896 3,886 3,877 3,796 3,640 3,617 3,563 3,616 3,498 3,268 3,325 3,227 3.330 3,269
Kennedy Space Center 2,516 2,408 2,377 2,404 2,270 2,234 2,264 2,291 2,224 2,104 2,084 2,067 2,081 2,051
Lan 81eY Research Center 3,389 3,504 3,4T2 3,407 3,207 3,167 3,125 3,094 3,028 2,801 2.904 2,821 2,827 2,814
Lewis Re_rch Center 3,368 3,172 3,181 3,168 3,061 2,964 2,907 2,901 2,782 2,485 2,632 2,624 2,715 2,598
Marshall Space Flight Center 5,287 4.574 4,337 4,336 4,014 3,808 3,677 3,646 3,479 3,332 3,351 3,223 3.284 3,260
Pasadena Office 39 39 35 ......
Pacific Launch Operations Office ............
Space Nuclear Systems Office .................
Stennis Space Center -- 76 72 94 109 108 111 113 103 195 108 122 123
Wallops Flight Facility 434 447 441 437 426 429 409 406 400 -.
We_dem SUPPOrt Office .........................
Total 26,777 26,007 25,638 25,426 24,189 23,779 23,360 23,470 22.736 21,620 21,505 21,05_ 21,423 21,228
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Personnel Summary
Year-End Strength
F'Y87 FY88 FY89 FYg0 FY91 FY92 FY93 FY94 FY 95 F'Y 96
Headquarters 1,532 1,653 1,727 1,966 2,092 2,143 2,074 1,843 1,672 !,320
Ames Research Center 2,079 2,101 2,151 2,205 2,263 2,243 2,173 1,696 1,559 1,484
Dryden Flight Research Facility 434 428 445
Go0dard Space Right Center 3,648 3,626 3,735 3,873 3,999 3,964 3.910 3,824 3,544 3,469
Johnson Space Center 3,349 3,399 3,578 3,615 3,677 3,631 3,609 3,205 3,081 3,331
Kennedy Space Center 22,188 2,236 2,423 2.466 2,571 2,546 2,497 2.352 2,197 2,0g9
Langley Research Center 2,851 2,840 2,864 2,961 2,969 2,953 2,859 2,789 2,504 2,468
Lewis Research Center 2,663 2,649 2,749 2,728 2,835 2,799 2,731 2,457 2,258 2,200
Marshal{ Space Flight Center 3,384 3,340 3,609 3,619 3,788 3,715 3,627 3,311 3,111 3,074
Space Station Program Office 301 316
Stennis Space Center 137 147 183 192 222 216 200 205 204 199
NASAPermenent 21,831 21,991 23,019 23,625 24,416 24,210 23,680 22,417 19,072 20,278
Other Than Permanent 815 832 874 941 t ,325 1,211 1,382 680 1,491 360
NASATotal 22,646 22,823 23,893 24,566 25,741 25,421 25,062 23,097 20,563 20,638
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NASA Civil Service Workforce Employment Trend
End FY 5g - FY 18 (All Employees)
Thousands
21111111111111111111111111.....................................iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
15 .............................................................. " .......
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FYSG FY80 FY61 FY62 FY63 FY(14 FY65 FYe6 FY67 FY68 FYN FYT0 FY71 FY72 FY73 FY74 FY75 FY76 FY?7 FY78
9,235 10,232 17,471 23,888 29,934 32,4gQ 34,049 35,708 35,880 34,641 33,929 32,548 30,506 28,382 26,777 26,007 25,638 25,428 24,188 23,779
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15-1 ........................................................................................................................
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FY79 FY80 FYII1 FY82 FY83 FY84 FYIm FY86 FY87 FY88 FY89 FYgO FYgl _ _ FY94 FY95
23,380 23,470 23/738 22,310 22,534 21,870 22,31e 21,_m0 22,846 22,823 22,1m0 24,m 25,741 25,421 25,0e2 25,0e7 20,663 19,603
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Occupational Summary
Permanent Personnel - 1/4/97
Sci & Eng
58%
Supt
2% I O%
Clerical
_ 9%
Admln
21%
Total
Occupation NASA HQ ARC DFRC GSFC JSC KSC I.aRC LaRC MSFC SSC NASA-IG
S&E 11,385 300 858 187 2,043 2,193 1,219 1,228 1,222 2,017 118 0
Prof'l .Admln 4,078 666 286 92 720 590 412 289 288 521 51 163
Clerical 1,854 250 115 19 309 326 160 203 136 285 29 22
Tech. Support 1,944 5 96 119 276 132 194 702 287 131 2 0
Wage System 432 0 117 28 69 2 0 0 216 0 0 0
Total 19,693 1,221 1,472 445 3,417 3,243 1,985 2,422 2,149 2,954 200 185
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Women as Percent of Permanent Employees
_y Installation 50.4 Pe _ mm FY _ o
,o45
i _.s _ 7 _ a _.l "9.2
40
15
10
Total
IW°men NASA]ln'_n, 95 6,489,29 DFRC100102 , _ii _ _C L51_1iC _7_28C iS815C
FY83 4,874
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Minorities as Percent of Permanent Employees
By Installation OFYg5
II FY 95
%
26.3
24.3
16.6
15A 16,6
Total Total
Minorities NASA
FY 95 4,018
FY 96 3,949
FY 83 2,614
HO ARC DFRC GSFC JSC KSC LaRC LeRC MSFC SSC
427 375 103 719 623 375 430 434 427 31
380 369 108 720 699 369 425 425 423 31
334 327 -- 476 425 192 331 238 215 8
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SES Workforce Diversity
,o,_T - INCREASE IN NASA SES DIVERSITY
_i:t _ SINCE MARCH 1992
6.0
::I o
3.0 2.1 t.S 2.1 2.1
2.0 1.0 0 ?
_i_ 0., 0.0 0.,1 " " . _ _ . 0.,1
WHtTE BLACK MEN BLACK HISPANIC HISPANIC /_IERICAN AI_ER_N ASb_tPI ASIAN/PI
_K_MEN V_MEN MB_ WOMEN INDIANMEN INDIAN MBN WOMEN
RSNO GROUP 3/31/92 11/23/_ DELTA
# % # % • %
WHITEMEN 521 908 347 79.0 -174 -11,7
WHITEWOMEN 27 4,7 41 9.3 +14 +4.6
BLACK MEN 12 2,1 19 4,3 +7 +22
BLACK WOMEN 3 0,5 8 1.8 +5 + 1.3
HISPANICMEN 6 1,0 9 2.1 +3 +1.0
HISPANICWOMEN 0 0 0 1 0.2 + 1 +0.2
AMERICANINDIANMEN 2 0,3 3 0.7 +1 +0,3
AMERICANINOIANWOMEN 0 0.0 1 0.2 +1 +0.2
ASL'J_J'_/PACIFICJSLANDER MEN 3 0.5 9 21 +6 +I ,5
ASIAN/PACIFICtSLANDER WOMEN 0 0.0 1 0.2 +1 +0.2
TOTAL 574 439 -135
TOTALMINORITY 26 4.5 51 11.6 +25 +7.1
TOTAL WOMEN 30 5 2 52 11,8 +22 +6.6 11/23f96
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Workforce Diversity
70,0
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eo4_,.4 INCREASE IN NASA DIVERSITY
SINCE MARCH, 1992
1"3/31192 i11/23/96 I
23.022. 4.0 4.4 4_8 5.8 2.5 2.9 1.2 1.4 0.3 0.11 0.2 0.4 2.7 3.4 0.9 1.2
WHtTEMEN WHtTE BLACK BLACK HISPANtC HtSPANIC AMERiP-.,J_I AMERtC/_I _ ASIAN/PI
MEN WOMEN MEN WOMEN INDIAN INC_AN MB_ WOMEN
Ml_ WE_EN
RSNO GROUP 3/31/92 11/23/96 DELTA
# % # % # %
WHITEMEN 14,875 80.4 11.806 574 -3069 -3.0
WHITEWOMEN 5,594 23.0 4,639 229 -955 0
BLACK MEN 965 4.0 893 4.4 -72 +0.4
BLACK WOMEN 1.157 4.8 1,132 5.6 -25 +0.8
HISPANICMEN 598 2.5 595 2.9 -18 +0,4
HfSPANICWOMEN 287 1.2 279 1.4 ..8 +0.2
AMERICAN|NDIANMEN 67 0.3 100 0.5 +33 +0.2
AMERICANINOIANWOMEN 57 0.2 71 0.4 +14 +O,1
ASIAN/PACIFIC fSLANDER MEN 662 2.7 681 3.4 +19 +0.8
AS_AN/PAC|FIC _SLANDER WOMEN 222 0.9 233 1.2 .)-11 +0.2
TOTAL 24,284 20,219 -4065
TOTALMINORITY 4,015 16.5 3,974 19.7 -41 +3.1
TOTAL WOMEN 7,317 30.1 6,354 31.4 -963 +1.3
11/23/96
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